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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report is a presentation of candidate technologies for pretreatment
I

of Hanford Site tank waste. Included are descriptions of studies by the

" Pacific Northwest Laboratory of Battelle Memorial Institute (PNL); Science

Applications International Corporation (SAIC), an independent consultant;

BNFL, Inc. (BNFL) representing British technologies; Numatec, representing

French technologies; and brief accounts of other relevant activities.

OBJECTIVES

This report presents fiscal year (FY) 1993 activities that identify and

assess processes currently being considered for pretreatment of Hanford Site

tank w_ste, and establishes decision criteria for prioritizing the candidate

processes. Included is the discussion of a study in which SAIC used similar

criteria to identify, evaluate, prioritize, and select the candidate processes

that comprise the study's proposed pretreatment flowsheet. The other FY 1993

studies that developed alternative pretreatment flowsheets were completed near

year-end, therefore relative rankings were not made for these processes due to

time constraints.

. This report also identifies, in a single document, various processes

being considered for pretreatment of Hanford Site high-level waste. We intend

" for the report to facilitate future reviews and evaluations of the integrated

processes described herein, as well as assessments of the numerous other unit

processes being considered for high-level waste pretreatment.

iii
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BACKGROUND

i
The Tank Waste Remediation System (TWRS) was established in 1991 to

safely manage and immobilize Hanford Site tank waste, and in March 1993 a new

technical strategy was established to carry out the TWRSmission. A systems

engineering approach currently is being implemented to support this mission.

Five major decision criteria comprised of eighteen subcriteria were developed

for TWRSand will serve as top-down requirements for pretreatment evaluations.

Two bounding technology approaches for waste pretreatment and

immobilization were defined, one for high-capacity vitrification and the other

for extensive separations. These technologies range from mature to emerging

processes and provide diverse levels of performance. The TWRSNew Technical
!

Strategy (NTS) seeks to implement disposal actions as early as practicable on

selected supernates, while developing new technologies for later pretreatment

of other supernates, salt cake, and sludge. Program flexibility is achieved

by the ability to overlap adjacent phases consistent with the progress of

technology development.

STUDIES REPORTED

Pretreatment technologies were surveyed during FY 1993 by contracting

organizations that, in the aggregate, could bring a fresh, encompassing view

to Hanford Site tank waste pretreatment. These organizations were SAIC, PNL,

BNFL, and Numatec. The studies produced a diversity of perspectives. SAIC

was requested to survey processes, national and international, that have

potential applications for Hanford Site waste pretreatment. Contracts with

iv
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BNFL and Numatec augmented the ongoing U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) effort i

to involve foreign firms that have developed significant nuclear programs in

the determination of a Hanford Site pretreatment process.

The contracting strategy was to create a task variety such that the

composite of all studies would be global in perspective. The independent

consultant was given a broad latitude, not only to assess candidate processes

but also to develop and implement a structured decision methodology by which

the preferred flowsheet was established. The survey of pretreatment

technologies provided by SAIC and the international perspGctive inherent in

the BNFL and Numatec studies is complemented by the process-oriented approach

of PNL. The PNL study focused on simple technologies that hold a potential

for near-term application. Precipitation, ion exchange, and leaching were
• W

investigated. The work complemented the other studies by ensuring that

inherently simple operations are not overlooked in favor of exciting new

technologies.

PROCESSES SELECTED

The SAIC pretreatment process is a combination of ozonation to destroy

complexants; ion exchange with titanium-treated zeolite (as applied at the

West Valley Site) to remove cesium, strontium, and transuranic waste (TRU);

and strong-base anion exchange to remove technetium. BNFL recommends removing

complexants from the waste by whatever oxidation process the current Hanford

Site development activities decide is appropriate, separating cesium and

strontium by ion exchange, and separating TRU by the t,'ansuranicextraction

(TRUEX) process. Numatec favors electrolysis or hydrogen peroxide treatment _
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for organiccomplexantdestruction,ion-specificextractantsfor cesiumend

strontiumremoval,and the diamideextraction(DIAMEX)I processfor TRU.

Using a combinationof precipitation,ion exchange,and bulk leaching,PNL

developedfour differentflowsheets. One of these approaches,a combination

of aggressivesludgedissolutionand ion exchange,came impressivelyclose to

meetinggoals of the extensiveseparationsalternativeof the TWRS NTS (i.e.,

CLEAN),perhapsan importantnew development. FigureES-I is a quick

reference,comparingprocessesselectedby each study.

Figure ES-I. ProcessesSelectedby CompositeStudy.
,

CC/FeCN Cs Sr TRU Tc Other
Destruction Separation Separation Separation Separation

............................Ii ]Acid Acid and Pb (NO])1 end case 4 No Treatment

Precipitation ....... , .... Not m Scope

I i 11 li IAlkaline A Crystalline Cryetatltne Cryetalllne Na2S.=, SkTItanites S_.Tltan=tee Sl.Tltinates
t.,, T '

° , ! IIAcid Not I Ammonium St $t:_¢ tad
"" i TRU Spec
m Solid Phoephomolybdate Sr Sp_ No Treatment

in " Not in Scope
_.. Sorbenta ill ....I II Reeorctnoi
.:¢ Alkaline iScope Formaldehyde IRC-710 No Treatment Reillex

/

r_] T
' . .,. ,, , . , ,

Acid iJF..Jub-__-I_No.I No reatment No Treatment No Treatment

Le_tch ....... il._.....=,,._......_j_._ ..... -_..... -_ No Treatment

--,ori i ] i.o,,Alkaline NeOH, KMnO4
, , ,

WVDP WVDP WVDP leo 100
, el

Independent Ion X Ion X Ion X Ion X No Treatment
Consultant Ozonetion Ti-Tmeted Ti-Treeted Ti-Treated Strong Base

Zeolite Zeolite Zeolite Amen Resin

,,, ,

Sellllield Selle|ield 'l U S°lvent EX !

i ,.,.,. i,, ,,
PUREX

British Calcination or Ion X Ion X Solvent EX No Treatment .....

Technology Hydrothermel 1 I

(IPM) SIXEP SIXEP TRUEX I F, AI, Zr' "
..... Prec0p, EARP

, , ,,,

French H202 or U, Ce
E_eGtrolylie Solvent EX Solvent EX Solvent EX Solvent EX "

Technology [Ag(I) or Co(II)] Macroay¢le Mlcrocycle DIAMEX No Treatment OIAMEX

..... ' '! i..... _ ]

79309032.3

IDIAMEXis a trademarkof the FrenchAtomicEnergyCommission.
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Decisionsmade with regardto sludgedissolutiondictatethe optionsfor

removalof radionuclides. If the waste requiringvitrificationis to be

minimized,aggressiveacid dissolutionis the choice. If the designerchooses

- to avoid uncertaintiesassociatedwith acid dissolution,the choicemay be

water and dilutecausticwash to removesolubleions and aluminum. The PNL

and SAIC studiesmade differentchoices,PNL choosingaggressiveacid

dissolutionand SAIC favoringbenignwashes.

The PNL sludgeprocessingsequenceconsistsof water wash, causticleach,

and two dissolutionsteps,firstwith boilingnitricand oxalic acids and next

with boilingnitricand hydrofluoricacids. Leachingand dissolutionproduce

an acid and an alkalinestream. A significantuncertaintyinherentin this

approachis the effectivenessof sludgedissolution. Other questions

requiringfurtherdevelopmentincludematerialcompatibilityunder the acidic

conditionsimposedand solid-liquidseparations.

The conservativeapproachtaken by SAIC resultsin a significantlylarger

volumeof high-levelwaste produced,but eliminatesthe need for a separate

seriesof processesto separateradionuclidesfrom acidicsolutions. AFter

decantingsupernate,the sludgeis washedwith causticsolutionand the

. resultantsolids immobilizedas high-levelwaste. The intentis to followthe

SavannahRiver Site sludgewashingand agitationprocessusing quad-volute

pumps that SAIC believescan be appliedat the HanfordSite.

BNFL and Numatecwere taskedto considercomplexantconcentrate(CC)and

neutralizedcladdingremovalwaste (NCRW). Neitherstudychose an initial

sludgewash step, preferringto avoidthe need for alkaline-sideprocesses.

vii
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BNFL and Numatecfolloweda commonapproachfor nitricacid dissolutionbased

on work by PNL but differingsomewhatwith one another. In the Numatecstudy,

solidsremainingafterdissolutionare combinedwith the treatedwaste going

to grout. The preliminaryBNFL study apparentlyincludesthe undissolved

solids in the feed streamgoing to vitrification.

There was not a clear consensusin the studieson organicdestruction

methodsrecommended. SAIC proposedozonation,BNFL favoredfollowingthe lead

of HanfordSite technologydevelopments,and Numatecchose eitherelectrolysis

or oxidationusing hydrogenperoxide. Organicdestructionwas outsidethe PNL

study scope. Both SAIC and Numatecconsideredseveraloptionsin makingtheir

processdecisions. Three organicdestructionprocesses(ozonation,

calcination,and hydrothermalprocessing)were evaluatedby SAIC. Organic
!

destructionprocessesconsideredby Numatecwere oxidationwith hydrogen

peroxide,subcriticalwet oxidation,supercriticalwet oxidation,and

electrolyticoxidation.

CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS

From the pretreatmentflowsheetstudiesdescribedin this report,taken

in contextwith other recent investigations,severalconclusionscan be drawn.

Each study suggestedtechnologiesit determinedcan be developedto perform

sufficientlywell to satisfyprojectedpretreatmentflowsheetneeds,yet the

technologiesselectedby the studiesdifferedsignificantlyfrom one another.

These independentinvestigationsby four highlyqualifiedorganizationswith

widely differingbackgroundsdeterminednot only that processcandidatesexist

that can be developedto pretreatHanfordSite tankwaste, but also that there

viii
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are several good ones from which to choose. The studies selected not only

different processes, but also different unit operations. Figure ES-I shows

that for radionuclide removal, SAIC selected all ion exchange separations (for

strontium, cesium, transuranic elements, and technetium), Numatec selected all

solvent extractinn separations, and BNFL selected a combination of ion

exchange and solvent extraction. The unit operations investigated in the PNL

studies were predetermined to be precipitation, ion exchange, and leaching.

This composite study augments the conclusions reached by previous

investigations that many technology uncertainties must be resolved before a

final assessment of pretreatment alternative processes can be made. The seven

flowsheets developed were quantified to differing degrees, largely due to

variations in technology maturity. Firm life-cycle costs could not be
o

determined at this time due to these factors, as well as to uncertainties

associated with waste feed to the pretreatment process and with immobilized

waste form and manner of disposal.

Three of the four studies described in this report reached similar

conclusions as to which radionuclides needed to be removed from the high-

volume low-level waste fraction. This task was outside the PNL scope. All

four studies targeted strontium, cesium, and the transuranic radionuclides of

plutonium and americium for removal from the low-level waste fraction

(Figure ES-I). The t_o studies that addressed NCAW (by SAIC and PNL) also
o

targeted technetium removal.

The composite study did not produce a technical consensus regarding

sodium salt treatment. SAIC considered c,everal methods, but did not suggest

ix
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treatmentof inertsalts. NeitherBNFL nor Numatecsuggesteda processfor

sodiumsalt treatment,possiblybecausetheir experienceis based on a waste

much lower in salts than HanfordSite waste. The potentialtreatmentof

sodiumsaltswas not in the PNL scope.

The reportsuggeststhat sufficienttechnologyidentificationsearches

have been conductedto justifybeginninga meaningfulprioritizationactivity,

and proposesthe developmentof a decisionmodel specificto the evaluationof

pretreatmentprocesses. It would explicitlymodel uncertainty. All

identifiedtechnologies,preferredand not currentlypreferred,would be

tracked,and data pertinentto their prioritizationwould be electronically

managed. The pretreatmentdecisionmodelwould be patternedafter the overall

Site systemsmodel, interfacedwith and subordinatedto controlsfrom the

systemsmodel,and designedspecificallyto satisfy'pretreatmentneeds. The

resultwould be a decisionrationalethatmakes clear the bases for

recommendations,and can be defended,if necessary,in a publicarena.

Only a finitequantityof technicalspecialists,cold and hot test

facilities,funding,and time existsto satisfythe HanfordSite pretreatment

mission. In order that uncertaintiesbe reducedand eventuallyeliminated,

this finitequantityof resourcesmust not be dilutedto the extentthat

realisticcandidatesfail to be broughtto maturityin a timelymanner. By

implementinga structuredprioritizationsystem,the highest-ratedprocess

candidatescan be elevatedin statureto a preferred"short-list."Given a

commitmentby relevantWHC and PNL organizationsto make such a systemwork,

resourcescan be focusedon pretreatment"short-list"processesuntil each is

understoodsufficientlywell that the conceptualdesign stagecan begin.
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PRETREATMENTSTATUSREPORTON THE IDENTIFICATIONAND
EVALUATIONOF ALTERNATIVEPROCESSES

DOE-HQMILESTONEREPORTNO. C004

I.0 INTRODUCTION
r

This statusreport summarizesevaluationsof alternativeprocessesf_r
- pretreatmentof HanfordSite defensehigh-levelwaste (HLW)thatwere

performedby or for the PretreatmentEngineeringorganizationof the
WestinghouseHanfordCompany (WHC). The report is submittedto satisfy
requirementsof the U.S. Departmentof Energy-Headquarters(DOE-HQ)class
milestone(controlnumberC064) entitled"IssueReporton Pretreatment
AlternativeProcessEvaluation."

Pretreatment,as used in this document,refersto the processingof
radioactivewastes now storedat the HanfordSite in undergroundtanks into
separateHLW and low-levelwaste (LLW)fractions. Followingpretreatment,HLW
is to be vitrifiedas borosilicateglass,and LLW is to be incorporatedinto a
solid grout form. The reportis based on informationreceivedby August I,
1993,and every effort has been made to considersalientdevelopmentsthat
surfaced during later stagesof documentpreparation.

1.1 OBJECTIVES

An objectiveof this report is to presentthe activitiesconductedduring
fiscalyear (FY) 1993 to identifyand assessthe processescurrentlybeing
consideredfor the pretreatmentof HanfordSite tank waste, and to establish
criteriafor prioritizingthe alternativeprocesses. These criteria,
recommendedfor FY 1994prioritizationactivities,are reviewed. Includedis
the discussionof a study in which ScienceApplicationsInternational
Corporation(SAIC)used similarcriteriato identify,evaluate,prioritize,
and selectthe candidateprocessesthatcomprisethe study'srecommended
pretreatmentflowsheet.

Anotherreportobjectiveis to identify,in a singledocument,various
processesthat have been proposedfor pretreatmentof HanfordSite HLW. It is
intendedthat this presentationwill facilitatefuturereviewsand evaluations
of the integratedprocessesdescribedherein,as well as the assessmentof
numerousother individualor unit processesbeing consideredfor HLW
pretreatment.

w

1.2 PURPOSE

The purpose of this report is to support the development and
demonstrationof a pretreatmentsystemthatwill (I) destroyorganicmaterials
and ferrocyanidein tank wastes so thatthe wastes can be storedsafely,
(2) separatethe high-activityand low-activityfractions,(3) remove
radionuclidesand removeor destroyhazardouschemicalsin LLW as necessaryto

I-I
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meet waste form feed requirements,(4) supportdevelopmentand demonstration
of vitrificationtechnologyby providingrepresentativefeeds to the bench-
scaleglass melter, (5) supportfull-scaleHLW vitrificationoperations,
includingnear-termoperation,by providingfeed that meets specifications,
and (6) design and developpretreatmentprocessesthat accomplishthe above
objectivesand ensurecompliancewith environmentalregulations
(Wodrich1993). P

I

1 3 SCOPE ": ,_"

Seven separate flowsheets for the pretreatment of HanforC -_ _ste
were developedand evaluatedby four independentstudies. The ire °
conductedby the PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL);SAIC; BN_ .),
representingBritishtechnologies;and Numatec,representingFren_,
technologies. The recommendedtechnologies,technicalissues,and technology
developmentrequirementsfor each studyare discussedherein.

Criteriarecommendedfor FY 1994 prioritizationactivitiesare presented.
Becausethe studiesreferencedabovewere of year-longduration (finalreports
for five of the seven flowsheetswere not availableat the time of status
reportpreparation),these criteriacould not be appliedto the flowsheets
duringFY 1993. Althoughthe final selectionof a specificintegrated
pretreatmentprocessis beyondthe scope of this report,a comprehensive
prioritizationand selectionactivityusing structureddecisionmethodologies
was conductedand is documentedhereinas an integralpart of the independent
consultantstudy.

1.4 REPORTORGANIZATIONANDCONTENT

The report is organized into ten sections of text, a reference section,
and an appendix, as described briefly below.

Section 1.0, INTRODUCTION,is a summary-level view of Hanford Site
pretreatmentstrategybased on overallsystemsrequirements,and includesa
synopsisof relevanthistoricalfactors.

Section2.0, CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS,buildson a digestof
FY 1993 activitiesand is intendedto assistthe U.S. Departmentof Energy
(DOE) in allocationof resourcesto essentialpretreatmentefforts.

Section3.0, NEW TECHNICALSTRATEGY,definesthe overallpretreatment
approach,flowsheets,and individualprocesseswithinthe flowsheetscurrently
envisionedto satisfythe pretreatmentfunction.

Section4.0, INDEPENDENTCONSULTANTSTUDY, summarizesa study performed
by SAIC to identifypotentialalternativeprocessesfor waste pretreatment,
developa methodologyfor prioritizationof the alternativeprocesses,and
preparea materialbalanceflowsheetfor the numberone process.

Section5.0, BULK TREATMENT,summarizesa studyperformedby the PNL for
waste pretreatmentby bulk precipitation,ion exchange,nonradionuclideleach,
and radionuclideleach processes.

I-2
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Section 6.0, BRITISH TECHNOLOGY, summarizes a study performed by BNFL, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of British Nuclear Fuels, for the application of
British technology to the pretreatment of neutralized cladding removal waste
(NCRW) and complexant concentrate (CC).

Section 7.0, FRENCH TECHNOLOGY, summarizes a study performed by
Numatec, an affiliate of the French Atomic Energy Commission (Comissariat
L'Energie Atomique), for the application of French technology to thew

pretreatment of NCRW and CC.

Section 8.0, ASSESSMENT OF ALTERNATIVES, summarizes an initial evaluation
- of pretreatment processes presented in Section 4.0 through Section 7.0 using

classical engineering evaluations combined with the criteria-driven approach
of Section 9.0, subject to the time constraints of FY 1993.

Section 9.0, DECISION ANALYSIS, discusses the application of decision
analysis to the evaluation of pretreatment processes. Included is a
discussion of decision analytic aspects of the various independent studies
that are a part of this report, a description of evaluative criteria, and
recommended FY 1994 decision analytic activities.

Section I0.0, TECHNOLOGYIDENTIFICATIONAND MANAGEMENT,summarizes
efforts made to survey global technologies, with an aim towards identifying
processes potentially applicable to Hanford Site waste treatment and towards
managing the data.

Section II.0, REFERENCES, are provided.
\

Appendix A, PRETREATMENT ACTIVITIES OUTSIDE OF REPORT SCOPE, identifies
relevant pretreatment activities being conducted in support of the Hanford
Site cleanup that are not within the scope of this report, which will be
documented in detail elsewhere.

The independent consultant study used'information obtained from various
sources, including an electronic literature search by the PNL Technical
Library of the chemical abstracts and DOE files for the 5-year period from
1988 through 1992; international papers obtained through the International
Technology Exchange Program (ITEP); WHC; the Initial Pretreatment Module (IPM)
study performed by Kaiser Engineers Hanford Company (KEH); and from
researchers at various other locations. The flowsheet studies by the BNFL and
Numatec contributors identified processes that, based on their respective
technologies, would satisfactorily treat Hanford Site HLW while the PNL study
targeted bulk treatment or, more specifically, separations by selective
leaching, precipitation, and ion exchange.

. In addition to the information from this contracted work, it has been the
intent to identify, on a "global" basis, all technologies that have sound
potential for Hanford Site application. The information presented in this
report represents the current "state of the art" to the extent that it is
documented and available in national or international publications or in the
DOE technical literature, or has been otherwise available to the WHC staff.
The identification and organization of candidate processes and the electronic
compiling and management of the information obtained is discussed in
Section 10.0 of this report.
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The winnowingof nonappllcablepapers fromthe computersearch,selection
of candidateprocesses,and narrowingor focusingof attentionon a re]atively
few top contendersfor each processfunctionis addressedin Sections2.0
and 9.0 of the report. This selectionprocessis ongoingand will be tracked
with the use of the electronicdata-managementtoolsdescribedin
SectionI0.0. A discussionof the currentstatusof preliminarycomparisons
and evaluationsof candidateprocessesis presentedin SectionB.O. Selection
of a final specificintegratedpretreatmentprocessis beyondthe scope of
this report;however,methodologyis availablefor performingan objective
screeningof candidateprocessesand was usedduringone study to identifya
preferredintegratedpretreatmentprocess(seeSection4.0). Also, a
discussionof decisionanalysistheoryand applicationis presentedin
Section9.0. Includedis a discussionof how decisionanalysismethodology
could be used to determinea preferred"shortllst" of candidatepretreatment
processes. In additionto providingan objective,rationalselection,
decisionmethodologyprovidesa defensiblerationalefor the recommendation.

Decisionmethodologieswere used by each of the studygroups that
developedpretreatmentprocesses(Section9.3). The specificcriteriaused by
each group and the importanceappliedto each criterion,however,differed.
Section9.4 comparesthe setsof selectioncriteriaused by the variousstudy
groupswith each other and with the criteriaidentifiedin the integrated
technologyplan for the Tank Waste RemediationSystem (TWRS)(Wodrich1993).
This documentidentified18 criteriain five categories,as discussedin
Section9.4.

1.5 BACKGROUND

The DOE HanfordSite in easternWashingtonState)as storedHLW in large
undergroundtanks since 1944. Approximately232,000m" (61Mgal) of alkaline
liquids,slurries salt cakes,and sludgesar_ currentlystoredin 177 tanks' 90 117
In addition,significantamountsof Sr and Cs previouslyremovedfrom tank
waste are now storedonslte in double-encapsulatedmetal containers. The DOE
a;, WHC are evaluatingtechnicalstrategiesfor remediatingthese wastes.

Methodsfor treatmentand disposalof HanfordSite tank waste have been
under study for more than 15 years. In 1977,Alternativesfor Long-Term
Managementof DefenseHigh-LevelRadioactiveWaste,HanfordSite Reservation,
Richland,Washington(ERDA 1977)was issued. It considered27 different
methodsto treat and disposeof the tank waste. Thesemethodswere refined
and studiedfurther,as reportedin TechnicalAspectsof Long-TermManagement
Alternativesof High-LevelDefenseWaste at the HartfordSite (RHO 1980). In
1983the DOE publisheda noticeof intentto preparean environmentalimpact
statement(EIS)on disposalof radioactivedefenseHLW and transuranicwaste
(TRU) at the HanfordSite. As a result,engineeringsupportdata for the
methodsc_,_slaeredin the EIS were documentedin the HanfordDefenseWaste
DisposalAlternatives: EngineeringSupportData for the HDW-EIS (RHO 1985).
Subsequently,the final EIS (DOE1987) and Recordof Decision(Federal
Register,Volume53, p. 12449 [53 FR 12449])were issued. Since then,
engineeringstudieshave developedand evaluatedadditionalalternatives
(Boomeret al. 1991 and 1993).
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The selectionof a technicalstrategyfor remediationof tankwaste is a
complextask requiringthe evaluationof a largequantityof data using common
criteriaas they relateto decisionvaluesheld by differentstakeholder
groups. To accommodatethis dynamicsituation,a tailoredsystemsengineering
approachrecentlyhas been initiatedto structureand analyzetechnical
strategycandidates(Johnsonet al. ]993). The key prioritiesfor
pretreatmentare to (I) developand employthe technologiesnecessaryfor
resolutionof tank safetyissues,and (2) developearly technologythatwill

' enabledecision-makersto selectthe degree of separationsto be implemented
and determinethe capacityrequirementsof the HLW vitrificationsystem.

- The currentlyproposedtechnicalstrategy(Section3.0) focusesfirst
upon the mitigationor resolutionof tank safety issuesand the establishment
of a safetyenvelopefor continuedoperations. The strategyaddressesearly
progressby processingsupernateand/orsalt cake for radionuclideremoval
througheitherthe IPM or compactprocessingunits. For the more difficult
sludgewaste two boundaryalternativeapproacheswill be developedin
paralleluntil sufficienttechnicaldata are availableto allowdecision
makers to selecta pretreatmentflowsheet. The two boundaryapproachesare
extensiveseparationsand high-capacityvitrification.

In the extensiveseparationspretreatment(CLEAN)approach(Sections3.0
and A8.0), pretreatmentuses yet undevelopedtechnologiesto separatethe tank
waste into a small-volumeHLW fractionand a large-volumeLLW fraction. HLW
could be processedintoglass in a vitrificationplant smallerthan the
currentlyenvisionedHanfordWaste VitrificationPlant (HWVP). The LLW
fractionradionuclideconcentrationwould be within the Code of Federal
Regulations,Title I0, Part 61 (10 CFR 61) Class A waste limits,would have
reducedchemicaltoxicity,and would be disposedof onsite as grout.

In the high capacityvitrificationapproach,pretreatmentuses current
technologiesto separatetank waste intoHLW and LLW fractions. A melter
capacitygreaterthan the currentlysizedHWVP melterwould be requiredto
effectivelyimmobilizethe largervolumeof HLW. A new, very largecapacity
meltercould be developedto vitrifythe LLW to producean improvedLLW form
for onsitedisposal. The LLW fractionwould meet regulatoryrequirements,but
would containhigherradlonuclideconcentrationsthan producedby the
extensiveseparationsapproach.

As developmentand evaluationof the two boundarytechnologiesprogress,
a preferredalternativemay developthat is betweenthe two boundsusing an
intermediatelevel of separationsand an appropriatelysized vitrification

" facility.

Cleanupand disposalof the quantityof radioactiveand hazardouswaste
• storudin tanks at the HanfordSite is an unprecedentedundertaking. The

engineeringinformationthat is necessaryto developsuch a programis
obtainedfrom varioussources. Most of the informationis based on
comparisonswith chemicalprocessingindustriesthatdo not routinelywork
with radioactivenuclides. Some of the informationis based on development
work that has been demonstratedon a laboratoryscale,but not on a pilot
plant or productionscale,while other informationresultsfrom the experience
gained by contractorsresponsibleFor the originalradiochemicalseparation
processes. All of these considerationsintroducea level of uncertaintyabout
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2.0 CONCLUSIONSANDRECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions and recommendations resulting from the studies described
herein, taken in context with prior WHCand PNL investigations, are summarized
in this section.

' 2.1 CONCLUSIONS

The studies presented in this report have identified and examined
• technoiogtes that can be developed to successfully pretreat Hanford Site tank

waste. However, important uncertainties impact virtually each technology.
Manyprocesses can do the job, but the selection of a specific approach
depends to a great extent on timing and risk of the operating process. If
technical justification can be found to narrow the list of candidate processes
under investigation,structuredprioritizationtools exist to assistin the
selectionof primaryand backupprocessesfor each processingtask.

2.1.1 Candidate Pretreatment Processes

Comprehensivesurveysand studiesof nationaland international
technologieswith potentialapplicationto HanfordSite waste pretreatment
have been conductedover the past few years,as identifiedin Section10.0.
A method to organize ahd document relevant data from these surveys and studies
is being developed, and test cases run to date indicate the alternative
processes model can be electronically linked with the ASPENPlus and
Mathematica models. This overall network, after it has been developed more
thoroughly, can significantly assist personnel working with pretreatment
alternative technologies during the research, development, demonstration,
test, and evaluation (RDDT&E)cycle.

From the pretreatmentflowsheetstudiesdescribedin this report,taken
in contextwith other investigationsby WHC and PNL, severalconclusionscan
be drawn. Each study concludedthat the suggestedtechnologiescan be
developedto performsufficientlywell to satisfycurrentlyprojected
pretreatmentflowsheetneeds. Yet, the technologiesselectedby the studies
differedsignificantlyfrom one another. One PNL study,a combinationof
aggressivesludgedissolutionand ion exchange,produceda lowerglass volume
that came impressivelyclose to meetingthe goals of the CLEAN option.

" A dominantconclusionsuggestedby the compositestudy is that
independentinvestigationsby four highlyqualifiedorganizationswith widely
differingbackgroundshavedeterminednot only that processcandidatesexist

• that can be developedto pretreatHanfordSite tankwaste, but also that there
are severalgood ones fromwhich to choose. The studiesselectednot only
differentprocesses,but also differentunit operations. Table 8-I showsthat
for radionuclideremoval,SAIC selectedall ion exchangeseparations(oneeach
for strontium,cesium,TRU, and technetium).Numatecselectedall solvent
extractionseparations,and BNFL selecteda combinationof ion exchangeand
solventextraction. The unit separationsfor the PNL studieswere
predeterminedto be precipitation,solid sorbenttreatment,and leaching.
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A second dominantresultof all four studiesaugmentsthe conclusions
reachedby previousinvestigations,thatmany importanttechnology
uncertaintiesmust be resolvedbefore a finalassessmentof pretreatment
alternativeprocessescan be made. These uncertaintiesare identifiedin
Sections4.3, 5.2.4,5.3.4,5.4.4,6.4, and 7.4 of this report.

2.1.2 Radtonuclides and Nonradioactive Elements o

Requiring Separation Processes

Three of the four pretreatment studies described in this report arrived
independently at similar conclusions as to which radionucl|des needed to be
removed from the high volume LLWfraction. Each study considered radionuclide
concentrations in the waste feed and radionucltde separation factors,
evaluating them against Class A disposal LLWradionuclide concentration
ltmits. For two of the four studies, those by BNFLand Numatec, NCRWand CC
waste were specified as feedstock. NCRWwas selected because this waste has
been characterized to a higher level of confidence than have other waste
types, and CCwaste was chosen in order to determine if BNFLand Numatec
technologies could augment current Hanford Site activities directed toward the
resolution of tank safety issues. In addition to these two waste types, SAIC
also studied neutralized current acid waste (NCAW)to provide WHCwith proces_
technologies suitable for technetium separations and to address the more
severe strontium separation requirement of NCAW. The feed selected for the
PNLstudies was a composite of total single-shell tank (SST) and double-shell

' 'tank (DST) waste. This composite allowed _omparisons to be madelate_with
prior, relevant Hanford Site studies (i.e., Boomeret al. 1991) and was not an
independent assessment of radionuclide separation requirements.

All four studles targeted strontium, cesium, and the TRUelements of
plutonium and americium for removal from the LLWfraction (Table 8-1). The
two studies that addressed NCAW(by SAZCand PNL) also targeted technetium
removal. BNFLand Numatecconcluded that the waste feeds specified for their
studies,NCRW and CC waste,did not containsufficienttechnetiumto justify
its removal. However,both the BNFL and Numatecevaluationsrecommended
additionalwaste treatments. BNFL suggestedthat the levelof uraniumin NCRW
be reducedbeforevitrificationand that fluoridesand beta/gammaactivitybe
reducedto allow improvedgrout disposal. Numatecalso proposedthe removal
of uranium,and cerium is automaticallyseparatedin theirdiamideextraction
(DIAMEX)process. It was concludedfromthese combinedstudiesthat
separationprocessesfor strontium,cesium,technetium,and the TRUs shouldbe
furtherdevelopedfor treatmentof HanfordSite tank waste,and the potential
treatmentof fluorides,aluminum,zirconium,uranium,and beta/gamma
contributorsbe furtherevaluated.

2.1.3 Organics, Ferrocyanide, and Sodium Nitrate Treatment

Safety is@qe r_solqtiQn. Two of the four studiesidentifiedprocesses
for the destructionof organicsand ferrocyanide,with the processesdiffering
from one another. Processesselectedwere ozonationby SAIC (Figure4-I), and
eitherhydrogenperoxidetreatmentor electrolyticoxidationby Numatec
(Figure7-3). A specificchoicebetweenthe two Numateccandidateswas
deferredto a later date. After addressingthe issue,BNFL concludedthat
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they do not have superiortechnologyin thisarea and chose to recommendthe
technologyeventuallyto be selectedby the IPM project. Safety issue
resolutionwas not in the PNL scope of work. Based on the resultsof these
two studies,combinedwith the separatebut relevantinvestigationby the IPM
projectfor hydrothermaland calcinationprocesses,we concludedthat the
processcandidatescurrentlyidentifiedcan be developedto satisfactorily
destroyorganicsand ferrocyanldecompounds.

• Sodiumnltratetreatment. The compositestudyrepresentedby this report
did not producea technicalconsensusof the advantagesand disadvantagesfor
sodiumsalt treatment,nor did it draw a conclusionregardingsodiumnitrate
removalversusnitratedestruction. SAIC consideredseveralmethodsfor
nitratedestructionor removal,IncludingCLEAN salt and the nitrateto
ammoniumand ceramicprocesses,but did not suggesttreatmentof inert salts.
Thisdirectionwas influencedby their cost-mlnlmizationapproach. Neither
BNFL or Numatecsuggesteda processfor the treatmentof sodium salts,
possiblybecausetheir waste is normallylower in salts thanHanfordSite
waste, thereforetheir experiencebase in this specifictechnologywould not
be large. The potentialtreatmentof sodiumnitratewas not in the PNL scope
of work.

2.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

Based on the conclusions presented in Section 2.1, it is suggested that
sufficient technology identification activities have been conducted to begin a
meaningfultechnologyprioritizationactivity. A small quantityof preferred
pretreatmentprocesseswould be separatedfrom a much largerquantityof
currentlyless-preferredprocesses. All technologies,preferredand not
currentlypreferred,would be tracked,and data pertinentto their
prioritizationwould be electronicallyretrievable(SectionI0.0). Decision
methodologieswould form the basis of prioritizationactivities. The
pretreatmentdecisionanalysismodel would be patternedafter the overall
HanfordSite systemsmodel,would interfacewith and be subordinateto
controlsfrom the systemsmodel, and would be designedspecificallyto satisfy
waste pretreatmentneeds.

2.2.1 Priorttizatton of Alternative Processes

We proposeto developa decisionanalysismodel specificto the
evaluationof pretreatmentprocessesthat is consistentwith the TWRS
rebaseliningmodel. It would be based on the MultiattributeUtilityTheory
(MAU),and would explicitlymodel uncertainty. This methodologyintegrates
stakeholderjudgementsof what objectivesare important,with engineering
judgementand data of how well the alternativesmeet these objectives. The

• resultwill be a decisionrationalethatwill make clear the basis for
recommendations,which can be defended,if necessary,in a public arena.
Furthermore,the proposedprocessfor the selectionof alternativesand the
creationof the model is designedso as to developa broad-basedconsensus
throughoutthe HanfordSite.

The proposedmodel also will supportdecisionsconcerningthe relative
meritsof continuedresearchand development(RSD)versus implementing
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existingtechnology. The analysesnecessaryto supportthese decisionsare
made possibleby the explicitmodelingof uncertainty. It also will support
characterizationby identifyinga rationallyjustiflableand prloritizedlist
of characterizationrequirements.

In addition,the model will take on the form of a decisionsupporttool
thatcan be modifiedand updatedover time, as necessary. This will make it
possibleto evaluateadditionalprocessesthat are subsequentlyidentifiedand
comparethem with those initlallyevaluated. It alsowill make it possibleto
revise the model to reflectchangesin policyand/ortechnology.

i
The proposedmodel and the processesnecessaryfor its creationare

describedin Sectiong.O.

2.2.2 Support Activities

The goal for developing the pretreatment alternative processes model is
to bring order to the complex list of candidates that have been and will be
identified. FY 1994 activities should include updating process information in
the databaseas new technologiessurfaceand existingtechnologiesmature;
buildingthe databasemanagementcapability;documentingprioritization
criteria,evaluations,and actions;and exploitinginterfacerelationships
with the ASPEN Plus and Mathematicamodels. ASPEN Plus is used to do mass-
flowcalculationsand other chemicalprocessflow calculatlons,and
Mathematlcais used as a tool for parametricanalysls.

Table g-2 lists pretreatmentprocesscandidatesthat have been identified
in recentflowsheetstudies,includingthose examinedin this report.
Sectiong.O discusseshow these processescan be made a startingpoint for the
developmentof an alternativeprocessesshort list fromwhich the ultimate
pretreatmentflowsheetwill eventuallyevolve. It is recommendedthat the
processeslisted in Table g-2 be furtherstudiedand prioritizedin accordance
with the decisionanalysismethodologiespresentedin Section9.0.

2.2.3 Resolution of Uncertainties

Only a finitequantit:_of technicalspecialists,cold and hot RDDT&E
facilities,funding,and time exists for satisfyingthe HanfordSite
pretreatmentmission. In order that uncertaintiesbe reducedand eventually
eliminatedfor pretreatmentshort-listcandidates,it is necessaryto ensure
that this finitequantityof resourceswill not be dilutedby an extensive
separationsprogramto the extent that favoredcandidatesfall to be brought
to maturityin sufficienttime to meet the pretreatmentconceptualdesign
commitment.

It is recommendedthat resourcesbe focusedon pretreatmentshort-list
candidatesuntil each is understoodsufficientlywell that the conceptual
designstage can begin. It is anticipatedthat short-llstcandidateswill
changefrom time to time, as criteriaand/orcriteriaweightingsevolve,and
as new test data and study resultsdevelop. To satisfythis need, it appears
necessarythat the technologystrategyfor the extensiveseparationsoptionbe
prioritizedto first devolopshort-listtechnologies.
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3.0 NEWTECHNICALSTRATEGY

Pretreatmentof tankwaste is necessaryto resolvesafetyissuesby
destroyingreactivechemicalsin specifictanks and to separatewastes into
high-actlvityand low-activityfractionsthat constituteacceptablefeeds for
the HLW and LLW solidificationprocesses,respectively. This includesremoval
of radionuclidesand hazardousand/orchemicallyincompatiblesubstancesfrom

• supernates,salt cakes,and sludges.

The specificobjectivesof pretreatmentare to (i) destroyorganic
. materialsand ferrocyanidein tank wastes so that the wastes can be stored

safely,(2) separatethe high-activityand low-activityfractions,(3) remove
radionuclidesand removeor destroyhazardouschemicalsin LLW as necessaryto
meet waste form feed requirements,(4) supportdevelopmentand demonstration
of vitrificationtechnologyby providingrepresentativefeeds to the bench-
scale glassmelter, (5) supportfull-scaleHLW vitrificationoperations,
includingnear-termoperation,by providingfeedthat meets specifications,
and (6) design and developpretreatmentprocessesthat accomplishthe above
objectivesand ensure compliancewith environmentalregulations
(Wodrich1993).

The pretreatmentreferencesystemstrategyassociatedwith these
objectivesconsistsof a four-phasedapproach:

1. Tank safety issueresolutien

2. Earlypretreatmentdemonstrationto expediteLLW disposal

3. Evaluationand implementationof technologiesto pretreatsupernates
and salt cakes

4. Evaluationand implementationof sludgepretreatment
technologies.

Developmentof the four-phasedpretreatmentstrategyis representedby
the Figure3-I logic diagram. This strategyseeksto implementdisposal
actionsas early as practicableon selectedsupernates,while completing
additionaltechnologydevelopmentfor pretreatmentof other supernates,
salt cakes, and sludges. The four phasesof the pretreatmentstrategyare
describedbelow.

o

3.1 PHASE1--TANK SAFETYISSUERESOLUTION

o

3.1.1 Strategy

The highestpriorityof pretreatmentis to resolvetank safety issuesby
treatingselectedwastes to removeor destroythe reactivechemicalsthat are
causingsafetyconcerns. Currently,pretreatmentis requiredto destroy
organiccomplexantsand ferrocyanidesin as many as i8 tanks to resolvetank
safety issues. A numberof technologiesthat could be appliedare being
evaluated,with currentemphasisplacedon calcinationand two approachesto
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hydrothermal processing. These technologies have been selected by a team of
technical experts as having the greatest chance of near-term deployment for
the destruction of safety-issue chemical compounds.

3.1.2 Process Functions

. Organic destruction involves breaking down organic compounds to reduce
hydrogen-generating constituents. A near-term, moderately efficient process
is needed. If the near-term process is not sufficient to meet LLW performance
requirements for levels of organic contaminants, then an additional long-term,

" highly-effective process for almost total destruction of organic materials in
grout feed will be provided by the later phases of pretreatment.

Because ferrocyanide is reactive and may be present in sufficient
quantities to be classified as a safety concern in the SSTs, processes are
being investigated to break the ferrocyanide down into nonhazardous materials
before waste disposal.

3.2 PHASE 2--EARLY PRETREATMENT

3.2.1 Strategy

Limited pretreatment capabilities will'be implemented to provide suitable
feed for the grout disposal of LLW to make DST space available. Early
pretreatment will strive to provide feeds to the LLW disposal facility
sufficiently free of radionuclides to result in a grout product that meets
10 CFR 61 Class A limits. Processes will focus on double-shell slurry,
double-shell slurry feed, and other DST waste, and are envisioned to be
performed in-tank or in modular equipment using the best technologies
available. The specific process functions will include cesium removal.
Nitrate destruction or removal and/or organic destruction also may be
implemented in the early pretreatment phase.

3.2.2 Process Function

The main functional needs envisioned for the early pretreatment phase are
alkaline-side cesium removal and the destruction of organics and nitrates
(Wodrich 1993). These functions will likely be performed in-tank or within

" compact processing units (CPU) external to and near the tank. Additional
technologies will be deployed if needed in the near term for the destruction
of organics and/or nitrates. The need for these additional technologies is

• not clearly established at this time, based upon regulatory requirements.
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3,3 PHASE3--SUPERNATE AND SALT CAKE PRETREATMENT

3.3.1 Strategy

Supernates, sludge wash solutions, and dissolved salt cakes may be
pretreated to remove hazardous chemicals and radionuclides. The extent of
this need will be established through a systems engineering analysis of
available technologies, including their costs and benefits, and will be
impacted by the strategy selected for sludge treatment. This third phase
supports the overall treatment capability for all supernates and salt cakes by
providing additional treatment capacity and radionuclide removal over the
first two phases. A goal of Phase 3 is to implement processes that provide
feeds to the LLW disposal facility sufficiently free of radionuclides to
result in a grout product that meets I0 CFR 61 Class A limits or better, to
produce a nearly benign LLW form. These new facilities may include processes
for the removal of cesium and/or TRUs, and possibly for the removal of
strontium and/or technetium. Nitrate destruction or recycle and organic
destruction also may be included.

3.3.2 Process Function

The major functions for the supernate and salt cake pretreatment phase
are similar to those for the early pretreatment phase, except that these
technologies wi_l be developed to a greater extent and the separations levels
may be higher. Solid-liquid separations, the physical separation of solid
phases from liquid phases, could include settling, decanting, filtration,
centrifugation, and flocculation.

Alkaline-side cesium removal likely will be performed using well-known
cation exchange processes. Both inorganic and organic exchange materials need
to be investigated. Methods for removal of TRU components from complexed,
alkaline solutions need to be explored. Candidate processes include
precipitation and solid sorption. Other methods that remove TRU components
from acidified supernates and salt cakes (e.g., solvent extraction) also
should be developed.

Processes that remove strontium from alkaline waste solutions may need to
be developed, particularly for wastes that contain organic complexants.
Destruction of organic complexants will precipitate previously complexed
elements (e.g., TRU and strontium) from alkaline solutions, which will assist
in providing an acceptable feed for LLW immobilization and disposal. Several
potential precipitation and sorption processes are candidates. Also,
separation of technetium from alkaline supernates and dissolved salt cakes may
be required. Investigation of strono _ase anion resins, as well as other
candidate processes, is needed.

The wastes contain large quantities of nonradioactive chemicals. In
addition, many of the separation systems identified require that significant
quantities of chemicals be added to the process. As appropriate, these
chemicals should be separated from various waste streams and recycled. The
destruction of nitrates may be deployed to recover and recycle nitric acid
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from pretreatment processes, thus significantly reducing the volume of LLW.
Nitrate destruction may reduce the environmental impact of the grout LLW form.

3.3.3 Enhancement

A potential enhancement to Reference System Phase 3 is aluminum and
. sodium removal. This function could serve as a supernate and salt cake

preconditioning step before cesium removal. This precaution would guard
against the cesium ion exchange resin becoming fouled by aluminum precipitates
if supernate pH becomes low.

3.4 PHASE4--SLUDGE PRETREATMENT

3.4.1 Strategy

Sludges constitute the major HLW disposal volume associated with tank
wastes, and most of this volume is comprised of nonradioactive chemical
compounds of iron, phosphorus, bismuth, aluminum, silicon, barium, lanthanum,
cesium, and sodium. Decontaminating sludges will allow their disposal in the
LLW product stream, significantly reducing HLW volume. However, sludge
treatment technologies are not mature. The degree of sludge pretreatment
selected will depend upon technology availability for both pretreatment and
vitrification, as well as overall constraints on the disposal system. The
goal for sludge pretreatment technology is to develop and implement processes
that can substantially minimize the volume of HLW, because of the estimated
high cost of disposal and the uncertainties associated with the geological
repository.

3.4.2 Process Function

The fourth pretreatment phase consists of blending; sludge wash and
leach; sludge dissolution; removal of cesium, strontium, TRUs, technetium, and
possibly other radionuclides from the dissolved sludge solutions; as well as
the possible treatment of sodium salts and the separation of inert chemical
combinations such as actinides and lanthanides, and barium and strontium.

Blending. This is the physical combination of solids, liquids, and
slurries to (I) make feed more homogeneous by mixing wastes, (2) make feed

" available sooner by allowing slow SST retrieval processes to work on several
tanks simultaneously, and (3) provide feeds to the melter that have better
glass-making characteristics.

Sludqe washinq. This process removes water-soluble non-TRU compounds
(e.g., salts of cesium, sodium, and potassium) from the waste by successive
mixing of tank sludge with water or inhibited water. This process can be used
as the sole treatment for the insoluble waste fraction, or as a precursor to
additional pretreatment, and most likely would be performed in-tank.

Selective leachinq. This consists of a group of intermediate-term
processes that remove minor components from the bulk solids. Depending on the
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process involved, selective leaching may be applied to feeds for LLW and HLW
immobilization. Low-activity feeds would be selectively leached to remove
radionuclides (e.g., cesium and technetium) or metals that are regulated in i
near-surface disposal processes. High-activity feeds would be selectively
leached to remove components that have a deleterious effect on waste glass
formulation (e.g., phosphates, sulfates, and chromates).

Sludge dissolution. This process involves dissolving waste solids in an
acid (such as nitric acid) to allow minimization of the mass of material fed
to the HLW vitrification process by performing separations on the dissolved
sludge solution. This function will require solid-liquid separation to remove
undissolved solids from the acid stream. Undissolved solids will be
immobilized as either the HLW or LLW form, depending on the radionuclide
content.

Acid-side TRU removal. This separates TRU radionuclides from the acidic-
dissolved HLW. Products from this function will include (I) a stream
containing the bulk of the dissolved solids, which after additional processing
steps, will be fed to the LLW immobilization facility; and (2) a stream
containing TRU materials, which is to be vitrified as HLW.

Acid-side strontium removal. Process requires acid-side strontium to be
removed from acidic dissolved sludge solutions The separated strontium will
be vitrified, and the pretreated feed stream will be processed further to
remove other radionuclides before grouting as LLW.

6

Acid-side cesium removal. Some waste sludges, especially from
ferrocyanide tanks, may still contain 30 to 50% of the cesium after sludge
washing. Sludge dissolution will release the cesium into the acidic stream.
Although certain technologies look promising for acid-side cesium removal,
they may produce too much glass or require a very narrow range of acidity to
work. This is an important technology development area.

Acid-side technetium removal. In acidic processes, technetium exists in
the form of pertechnate, a mobile component in qrout. Although the quantity
of _Tc in SST and DST waste is small relative to nuclides such as g°Sr and

137Cs,a process for its removal may be required to meet LLW disposal
specifications.

Uranium and iodine removal. It is uncertain at this time if uranium
and/or iodine will be removed from the LLW stream. The question of uranium
recovery is economics driven--the cost for its removal vs. the improvement in
environmental acceptability of the LLW grout Form. The potential for iodine
removal will be influenced by the level of iodine found to be present in
wastes during characterization investigations yet to be performed.

Actinides and lanthanides. These may be co-extracted in the TRU
separation step. The lanthanides are separated from the actinides and
disposed of in the LLW stream. This Function could decrease the volume of HLW
produced.

Barium and strontium. Nonradioactive barium could be co-extracted with
strontium in dissolved sludge pretreatment. Separating barium from strontium
and disposing of barium in the LLW stream can reduce the volume of HLW
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produced but the small quantityof barium in the waste may not justifythis
processoperation. Also, if bariumwas separatedfrom strontiumand the
separationstreamcontained>100 mg/L barium,the streamwould be less
amenablefor disposal.

3.4.3 Enhancement

A potential enhancement to Phase 4 is the recovery of noble metals. If
noble metal concentrations in treated waste are high, several problems maybe
imposedonto the vitrification process, including the generation of hydrogen

" during feed preparation and the precipitation of conductive metals in the
melter. Should this scenario be judged credible, noble metals would be
removed from the glass feed and sent to LLWimmobilization and disposal or
recovered for economic value.

3.4.4 AlternativeConcepts

Calcin_iQn and leach is a processin which waste solidsand liquidsare
introducedinto a high-temperaturefurnace(calciner).Temperatureswithin
the vesselcause the liquidsto evaporate,and solidmaterialsare reactedto
their oxide state. Organicmaterialsare brokendown principallyto carbon
dioxideand water. Nitratesand nitritesare convertedto nitrogen,oxygen,
and nitrogenoxides. The nitrogenoxides'arethen scrubbedfrom the offgas,
or destroyedbeforethe offgas streamis released.

Bulk leach is a group of intermediate-termprocessesthat removemajor
componentsfrom the bulk solidsand could be used to reducethe amountof feed
sent to vitrification.Feed streamswould be bulk leachedto remove
componentsthat can be easily separatedfrom the waste (e.g.,aluminum,
zirconium,iron).

3.5 PRETREATMENTSYSTEMBOUNDARIES

Figures 3-2 and 3-3 are functional flow diagrams for the high-capacity
vitrification and the extensive separations approaches, respectively, that
span the anticipated range of viable technologies being considered for the
pretreatment of Hanford Site SST and DSTwaste (Wodrich 1993). These
technologies range from mature to emerging processes and provide diverse
levels of radionuclide separation, hazardous material reduction, and HLW
minimization.

!

The figuresdefinemajor pretreatmentfunctionalneeds and the highest-
- prioritycandidatetechnologiesto fulfillthe functionalneeds. The

functionalneeds and candidatetechnologieswere initiallyidentifiedby the
TWRS PretreatmentTechnologyWorkingGroupduringthe TWRS NationalTechnology
Workshopheld in June 1992 and have been updatedin the Pretreatment
TechnologyPlan (Barker1993). Only those technologiesthatwere plannedto
receivefundingduringFY 1993 are included. The full list of candidate
technologiesis includedin the proceedingsFrom the TWRS NationalTechnology
Workshop.
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3.6 REFERENCEPRETREATMENTSYSTEM

The current reference pretreatment system, represented by the Figure 3-4
functional flow diagram, is a four-phased approach over the duration of the
TWRSProgram, including (]) tank safety issue resolution, (2) early
pretreatment demonstrations to expedite LLWdisposal, (3) evaluation and
implementation of technologies to pretreat supernates and salt cakes, and
(4) evaluation and implementation of sludge pretreatment technologies. This
option includes the minimum required pretreatment technologies and adds sludge
dissolution followed by TRUand strontium removal. These processes are based
on acid dissolution of the metal hydroxide sludge, followed by TRUand
strontium extraction. This increasesthe LLW fractionwhile reducingthe
volumeof HLW. Althoughnot Includedon the flowdiagram,It may also be
necessary to remove technetium. Several unit operations are candidates to
provide these more aggressive separations, although specific processes have
not yet been selected. The four phases of reference system deployment will
allow resolutionof tank safety issuesas a priorityand bring mature
technologieson line in the near term,while other requiredtechnology
developmentactivitiesare being completed,
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4.0 INDEPENDENTP.ONSULTANTSTUDY

SAIC was contracted to perform an independent assessment to determine and
recommenda pretreatment flowsheet for Hanford Site tank waste. This section
summarizes the SAIC final report (Beary eL al. 1993), which contains the
detailed descriptions and accomplishments of this study,

o

4.1 INTRODUCTION

- The SAIC study tncluded activities to develop or adapt existing
methodology for priorttiztng alternative pretreatment processes. This section
briefly describes the "Delphi" technique that was employed and the recommended
integrated pretreatment process resulting therefrom.

Literature Research. An important preliminary to any study of the type
discussedin this sectionis informationgathering. Informationsources
includedWHC, the PNL TechnicalLibrary,internatlonalliteraturevia the
ITEP, and references and papers obtained from individual researchers.
Information provided by WHCincluded the IPM report by KEHand reports on
specific processes, particularly on the subjects of salt removal and organic
destruction. The PNLTechnical Library performed an electronic literature
search of the chemtcal abstracts files and the DOEfiles for the radlonuclides
of interest for the S-year period from lg88 to 1992. The abstracts that were
provided by PNLwere reviewed for applicability; of the 405 citations, 50 were i
deemedto be potentially applicable to the pretreatment study. Twenty-one
additional citations addressed the use of ferrocyanidQs and hexacyanoferrates
for separation of cesium, and numerousothers addressed analytical separation
techniques. The 50 references of potential applicability were reviewed in
more detail; manyof these references described the sameprocess, and numerous
others described processes that had not been demonstrated on a plant scale.
The final selectlonincludedrepresentativereportsof those processeswith
demonstratedeffectivenessin nerformlngthe separationsfunctions. Primary
reasons for dropping processes _'romconsideration were safety (e.g., those
involving the use of ferrocyantde), complexity or nonapplicability to large-
scale operation, and the absence of evidence of at least pilot-scale
demonstration.

Evaluation Methodology. The methodology used for priorittzing the
pretreatment process options, the Delphi technique, was developed by the Rand
Corporationin 1975 for use in supportof technologlcalforecastingfor the

- U.S. Departmentof Defense. This techniquehas an advantageover "round-
table"discussionsin that the inputsare preparedIndependentlyby a panel of
experts (respondents),compiledby an independentfacilltator,and returnedto

. the panel of respondentsfor furtherevaluation. Thus, the authorsof the
inputsand commentsare anonymousand not subjectto pressureby each other.
Furthermore,writingof one's commentsand ideaspermitsa more rational,
comprehensivepresentationof informationthan is possiblein a round table
discussion.
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A panel of ten knowledgeable and experienced engineers and scientists 1
reviewed the available technical information on the various process options
and provided their evaluations via response to Delph! questionnaires. The
respondents were also encouraged to draw from their o,n knowledge and
resources for information. The Delphi method consisted of a series of three
successive questionnaires that progressively narrowed the options to the final
selected, integrated process. Emphasisduring the technicai reviews and
recommendationswas on the use of currently proven technology. Whtle cost was
considered in general terms, no attempt was made to obtain life-cycle cost
information to provide a firm basis for cost comparisons.

4.1.1 Objectives

$A|C performed an independent assessment of the pretreatment technologies
by assembling a group with a broad range of technical sktlls and experience.
Considerable latitude ,as given SAIC in performing this task. The objectives
of the SAIC study were to identify potential alternative processes for waste
pretreatment to develop a methodology for prtorttlzatton of waste pretreatment
alternative processes and to prepare a matertal balance flowsheet on the
number one process.

The prtoritization methodology used to assess the relattve merits of the
waste pretreatmentalternativesidentified,as a Delphistudy. Delphi is a
seriesof questionnaires.The first questionnaireasks individualsthat make
up the respondentpanel a broad question. Each subsequentquestionnaireIs
built upon responsesto the precedingquestionnaire.The processstops when
consensusis approachedamong the respondents,which in this case was an
integratedpretreatmentproces$.

4.1.2 Scope

;dentiftcatlon of,aste pretreatment technologies, both national and
international, began with processes that have already been identified by
previous revle,s such as the IPH study. Additional information on
pretreatment process ,as obtained by literature searches and discussion with
researchers in the field. The [TEP was identified as a good source of Russian
technological information. The pretreatment technologies presented at the
Waste HanagementSymposiumwas expected to be a part of the kno,n information.
but a revtew was done to ensure that relevant technology ,as not overlooked.
References were checked for additional process details, level of development.
and process effectiveness. The information on pretreatment processes that
,ere judged to be safe and viable were resources used in the Delphi study to
determine the best pretreatment process for the Hanford Site.

,Wll i i iii

ITheDelphirespondentsincludedthree individualswith Ph.D.degreesin
chemicalengineering,four,ith H.S. degreesin chemicalengineering,and
three ,ith B.S. degreesin chemicalengineeringor relatedfields. The
combinedprofessionaland technicalexperienceof the panel totaledover
300 years.
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The key to the classic Delphi methodology is the Delphi question
submitted to a respondent panel of people knowledgeable in the field. All
membershad Hanford Site experience and unique background or experience of
value to the Delphi study. Three general areas of expertise were represented
in pane1 members: radtochemical operations and safety, regulatory compliance,
and testing and scale-up. Three respondents were Ph.D.'s in chemical
engineering, and four had extensive Hanford Stte experience including
operationof B Plant for the recoveryof cesiumand strontium;operationof

- both HartfordSite fuel reprocesslngplants,the Plutonium-UraniumExtraction
(PUREX)Plant and the ReductionOxidationPlant;and constructionmanagement
of the cesiumand strontiumencapsulationplant.

I

The Delphi questionnaire can consist of as many as five questions or more
typically, three. The three questionnaire approach was used in the evaluation
of pretreatment alternatives:

I. QuestionnaireI: Requestedthat the respondentpanelmembersselect
a preferredintegratedprocessfrompretreatmentalternatives
identifiedthatwould destroyorganicsand removecesium,strontium,
technetium,and TRUs. Writtenjustificationwas requested.

2. Questionnaire 2: Requested that each of the respondent panel
membersreviewthe integratedprocessesidentifiedin
questionnaire1 and revisethe integratedpretreatmentprocessthat
panel membershad oriqlnallyproposed,then rank each pretreatment
process proposed against criteria (see Section 4.1.3).

3. Ouesttonnaire 3: Requested that each of the respondent panel
' membersrank the processes from questionnaire 2 and provide

supporting arguments.

The scope of the Delphi respondents was broadened beyond the actual
Delphievaluationto rank againstthe establishedcriteriafor each
pretreatmentprocessassociatedwith each removalstep, i.e.,all processes
identifiedfor cesium removal. A proposedsolventextractionprocessfor
using chlorinatedcobaltdecarbolydeto removecesium and strontium,and
transuranicextraction(TRUEX)for TRU,was rated low by Delphirespondents.
Justificationin writingfor this low ratingwas requestedand provided.

A processflowsheetand materialbalancefor the pretreatmentof SSTs and
DSTs was preparedon the top-rankedintegratedpretreatmentprocess.

. The materialbalanceon the preferredprocessprovidesthe process
operatingconditions,time sequencingfor batches,and a listingof raw
materials. The materialbalanceshows the compositionand flow of secondary
waste streamsgeneratedby the process. The processmaterialbalancewille

give the compositionof the two pretreatmentproductstreams" the
concentratedradionuclidestreamgoing to vitrificationand the relatively
clean streamgoing to the Grout TreatmentFacility(GTF). A comparisoncan
then be drawn betweenthe feed-streamspecificationsfor these facilitiesand
the pretreatmentprocessproducts.
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4.1.3 Criteria

A set of criteria was given to the Delphi respondents to use in selecting
the various unit process for organic destruction and the removal of cesium,
strontium, and TRU. To compare the processes, a numerical range of ! to 5 was
applted to each criteria. A value of 5 meant that a process would easily meet
the criteria, and a value of ! meant that the process would meet the criteria
only by applytng additional resources. The endpot_ts of the numerical range 1
and 5 were defined to assist the respondent in rating the processes and to
give the rating a commonreference (see Table 4-1).

4.2 INTEGRATEDPRETREATMENTPROCESS

This section describes the SAIC integrated process for p,etreatment of
Hanford Site defense HLWs. Process flowsheets and material balances are also
included.

4.2.1 Process Overview

The proposed integrated process for pretreating the tank waste in
preparation for final waste form production includes the following five basic
steps:

i

1. Tank waste retrieval and solids washing

2. Organic destruction by oxidation with ozone (ozonation)

3. Cesium, strontium and TRU removal by ion exchange using
titanium-treated zeolite

4. Technetium removal by ion exchange, using a strong-base anion resin
and recovery of the acid from the eluate product

S. Reconcentration of the resulting dilute LLWstream.

These steps are discussed briefly in Section 4.2.2 and in more detail in
Section 4.3.

The material balanced flowsheet is, in essence, a test of the selection
by the Delphi respondent panel of the pretreatment process. This process
meets the stated goal of producing a treated LLWthat, when mixed with grout,
can meet the requirements of 10 CFR6! Class A limits. Titanium-treated
zeolite was the Delphi panel consensus in the three-question approach for the
removal of cesium, strontium, and plutonium. The Delphi technique, as
employedin this study,did not involvethe engineeringanalysisrequiredto
determineprocessefficiencyor cost.

The Delphi panel did make some judgementson the effectivenessof
titanlum-treatedzeolitebased on informationfromthe West Valleyproject
thatwas providedto the panelmembers. This informationwas providedin the
Task I report (ContractNo. MMW-SVV-067914)(Bearyet al. 1993). The
determinationof processeffectivenessin meeting10 CFR 61 Class A
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Table 4-I. Criteria With Endpoints Chart.

Criteria Range of Endpoints

5 - Sinxole design, benign, fail-safe, room
t_rature operation

Minimize health sr<l safety impact on workers
1 - Extensive, complicated desigr_ to control

reaction rate ar.:l explosion hazard

- 5 - MininaJm special features, inexpensive
process chemicals

Minimize total life-cycle cost

1 - N_rous sp_,cial features, expensive process
chemicals

5 - Preduce small number of glass canisters
Minimize votu_ of HLW generated

1 - All waste into glass canisters

5 - Straight forward extensions of previous

Co,nifty with Federal and state regulations licenses (lest available control technology)

1 - Controversial t i_¢ensing process

5 - High throughput in small facility
Minimize campaign duration

1 - High throughput in large facility

Provide maximum flexibility for incorporating 5 - New technologies easily incorporated
improved technology

1 - Impossible to incorporate new technologies

5 - History of oporation in radioactiveI

Minimize technical risk environment .

1 - Analytical approach requiring scale up

5 - Process has the capability to exceed
speci ficat ions

Meet output specifications
1 - Process has marginal capability to exceed

spec i f i cat i ors

5 - Good operating record in a radioactive
env i r onment

Maximize reliability and maintainability
1 - Undemonstrated reliability; challenging

remote maintenance

5 - Minimum addition (i.e., <15% additional
neutralized salts etc.) to grout and solid
waste

Minimize generation of secondary waste
1 - Maximumaddition (i.e., >25:¢ additional

neutralized salts etc.) to grout and solid
waste

5 - Process has the capability to treat wide
range of waste compositions. (See

Treat a broad range of chemical and chemical Appendix H of Questionnaire 1)
compositions (wide range of input specification)

1 - Process has the capability to treat average
. waste compositions. (See Appendix H of

Que_¢ i onna i re 1).
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requirements depends on analysis of the characteristics of the waste and of
the ion exchange media, i.e., radionuclide concentration, pH, sodium, and
concentration. Judgement can only provide direction and approximations.

The separations effected in the pretreatment process are estimated in the
preparation of the material balance. Processing different types of waste,
e.g., CC, NCRW, or NCAW will give different results, with some waste being
more of a challenge for the pretreatment process to meet specifications. The
CC was initially selected as the waste to use in the preparation of a material
balance. The high total organic carbon (TOC) content of this waste makes it
obviously a challenge for the organic destruction step of the process,
ozonation. The levels of cesium, strontium, and plutonium in the CC, however,
were relatively low in comparison to other Hanford Site wastes, like the NCAW,
and no technetium was listed. A comparison of the radionuclide concentrations
in the three different types of waste--CC, NCRW, and NCAW--is found in
Table 4-2.

Table 4-2. Radionuclide Concentration in the Neutralized Cladding Removal
Waste, Complexant Concentrate, and Neutralized Current Acid Waste.

NCRW moles/L CC (convective layer-liquid) NCAWRadionuclide
(_Ci/mL) _Ci/mLa _Ci/mL

137Cs 4.85 E-6 (58) . 6.45 E+02 4.7 E+03

9°Sr Below limits 5.0 4.0 E+03

_Tc Below limits Below limits 4.5 E-OI

Plutonium 2.80 E-5b (1.6) 1.5 E-04b 3.2 E-OI

aConvers'on from _Ci/g to _Ci/ml by multiplying by density of
1.5 gLmL.

_Total 239puand 24°Pu;specific activity of 24°Puused for conversion
from grams to curies.

Verification of the capability of the SAIC pretreatment process to remove
the cesium, strontium, technetium, and TRU was considered to be the primary
purpose of the material balance. The NCRW is inadequate as a test case
because it lacks both strontium and technetium. Obviously the NCAW is a
severe test, and it was selected as the feed for the radionuclide removal
processing units. The NCAW is low in TOC, hence, bypassing the ozonation
process with this waste is likely. The most challenging waste for ozonation
is the CC because of the high level of TOC. Thus, the flowsheet presented in
Section 4.3 includes an ozonation step as well as radionuclide removal steps
that used waste cnmposition that would test process effectiveness.
Researching a wG's_ case Hanford Site waste composition by a comprehensive
review of all underground storage tank (UST)analyses was not performed.

4.2.2 Process Summary

The operations and equipment requirements for the waste retrieval step
have been studied previously, and this step was not a part of this study.
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Waste retrieval is addressed herein to provide a complete package and because
of the potential impact of retrieval methods on subsequent processing.
Retrieval of the HLW from the USTs involves a number of steps, but is
basically a liquid-solids separation and liquid transfer operation. The
concentrated supernate is decanted from the storage tank and remaining sludge
and consists mostly of soluble nitrate salts and insoluble sulfate and
phosphate salts washed in situ. In the case of the NCAW, or aging waste, in
the 241-AZ Tank Farm, the numerous (22) air lift circulators in these two

" tanks may inhibit slurrying and washing of the sludge; however, the current
thinking is that in situ washing can be accomplished.

Organic destruction by oxidation with ozone will use high-efficiency
venturi injectors to obtain intimate mixing and high mass transfer of ozone
into the solution and, thus, minimize the ozone requirement. Several
injectors are used, and the HLWsolution is recycled through each injector a
number of times to achieve the desired degree of organic decomposition. The
greater number of injectors used, the lower the recycle rate will be. The
separation of the spent offgas from the solution is accomplished in a cyclone
separator. Following separation, the liquid drains to the succeeding pump
tank and the residual ozone in the offgas is decomposed in a reactor vessel
before final filtration and discharge to the environment. The ozone treated
effluent is sparged with carbon dioxide to lower pH from the 13 to 14 range to
the 12.2 to 12.5 range (nominal pH is 12.2). During recent testing, engineers
observed that aluminum precipitation did not occur until -pH II was reached,
and separate preliminary tests did not experience precipitation until a pH of
<12.0 was reached. The SAIC-integrated process is based on pH 12.2 to be
compatible with the experience of the West Valley Demonstration Project.

Removal of the radionuclides from the HLW supernate and sludge wash
solutions is accomplished with ion exchange using multiple, fixed-bed columns.
The multiple-column arrangement permits continuous operation, high resin
loading, and high decontamination performance. The cesium, strontium, and TRU

, are removed by passing the diluted, solids-free solution through multiple beds
of titanium-treated, granular zeolite media. The product stream from the
ozonation step or, if organic destruction is not required, the diluted HLW
solution is filtered before ion exchange, and the solution is cooled to 10 °C.
The conceptual cesium, strontium, and TRU ion exchange system will use four
columns (or beds) of titanium-treated IONSIV IE-96 granular zeolite. The
four-column system will permit loading of the first column to nearly 100%
breakthrough, while the effluent from the third column in the series is
virtually free of radionuclides (except for technetium). The fourth column is
off-line for media replacement, while the other three are in a loading mode.

- Two of the columns will contain untreated zeolite, IE-96, and the third column
will contain titanium-treated IE-96. The spent zeolite--loaded with cesium,
strontium, and TRU--is slurried from the column into a holding tank for

. subsequent blending with the insoluble HLW solids for vitrification.

Technetium is removed from the solution by adsorption onto strong-base
anion resin. The conceptual system will use two columns; one will be
operating in a loading cycle, while the second is in an elution and resin
regeneration cycle. The acidic product stream (eluate) from the technetium
elution cycle is reacted with formic acid to destroy the nitric acid, then
concentrated and stored for ultimate blending with the solids slurry feed to
the vitrification plant.
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The product stream from ion exchange is concentrated and routed to the
grout feed system. The radionuclide content of the low-level salt waste
stream is projected to be below the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
Class A limits for near-surface disposal of LLW.

4.2.3 Process Description

4.2.3.1 HLW Retrieval and Sludge Wash. The HLW is retrieved from the storage
tanks by pump decanting into a second empty, solids-free DST. The decantation
is (presumably) performed using a specially designed pump. After completion
of decanting of the supernate, the sludge will be washed by at least two
successive batches of dilute caustic solution (~IM). The washes will be at a
3:1 liquid-to-solids volume ratio for the DSTs and a 4:1 liquid-to-solids
volume ration for the SSTs. Studies have shown that the overall wash dilution
must be equivalent to a 15:1 water to settled solids volume ratio or greater.
Two successive washes, each at a 3'I water to settled solids volume ratio,
will provide greater dilution of the soluble salts than a single 15"I ratio
wash. The solids wash solutions are added to the supernate, supplying a
portion of the water necessary to dilute the supernate to the required 1.8 to
2.0M sodium concentration for the subsequent organic destruction step. The
supernate decanting, washing (sluice-mixing), and subsequent settling of the
sludge is expected to require considerable time and should be initiated
several months before the planned hot startup of the pretreatment plant. The
washed sludge is not subjected to acid dissolution and is routed to the HWVP
for immobilization and disposal.

4.2.3.2 Organic Destruction. Ozone has been demonstrated to effectively
destroy organic complexants in Hanford Site Defense HLW solutions. These
demonstration studies, performed at Hanford Site in a continuous stirred tank
reactor (CSTR), indicated that, under the strongly alkaline conditions of this
waste solution, the oxidation of organic complexants by ozone is rapid, but
the ozone requirement is high. Ozonation under strongly alkaline conditions
promotes the formation of hydroxyl radicals that are the very powerful key
oxidizing species of the organic decomposition reaction. The high pH
catalyzes the oxidation reaction but also promotes the decomposition of ozone.
Therefore, the amount of ozone required for the oxidation of
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) is much higher under high pH conditions
(03/EDTA = 30) than under acidic conditions (03/EDTA = 10). Other factors
that affect ozone consumption are the presence of oxidizable inorganic salts
such as nitrite and free radical quenchers such as carbonate, and the degree
of mixing of the gaseous and liquid phases (contactor design).

To minimize the ozone requirement (ozone decomposition) while maintaining
a high ozone mass transfer, and thereby a high rate of EDTA oxidation, the use
of high efficiency venturi injectors in combination with gas separators is
recommended for the ozone treatment. Alth(_g;,the objective is different,
this technology is similar to the one used for the ozone treatment of a
170 gal/min flow of 5% solid aqueous slurry medical waste.

The recommended flowsheet For full-scale treatment of the HLW supernate
is as outlined in Figure 4-I. The ozone contractor treatment system outlined
in Figure 4-I consists of three assemblies of pump" injector, gas separator,
and reservoir loop units. The number of these loops units in the system may
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vary from 2 to I0 or more. The recommended number of loop units for the
purpose of this report is nine, consisting of three systems of three loop
units each.

The ozone treatment system outlined in Figure 4-I stores the diluted HLW
waste in the waste storage tank. The diluted waste is withdrawn from the
waste storage tank by the suction of the pump of the first pump-injector-gas
separator-pump reservoir loop unit. Once the process equilibrium is reached,
the loop unit will recirculate the waste solution at a rapid rate. One of the
key components of the loop unit is the recirculation pump that provides the
driving force for the system and the energy for the high shear mixing of ozone
gas into the dilute waste. During each pass through the loop, the waste
solution is treated with ozone in the injector. After a few seconds of
contact time in the pipes, the offgas is removed by the cyclone separator, and
the treated waste is collected in the pump reservoir ready to be recycled
again through the loop. After passing through a multiple of ozone treatment
cycles, the waste passes into the next loop unit and so on until it is finally
discharged into the treated waste tank, and from there into the ion exchange
treatment process.

When the treatment process employs a total of nine loop recycle units and
the fresh diluted waste is fed into the treatment system at the rate of
60 gal/min, the recirculation flow rate in each of the loop units is
960 gal/min and the fully ozone-treated waste is discharged from the
ninth loop unit into the treated waste tank at the rate of 60 gal/min.

The high efficiency venturi injector allows the introduction of more gas
at a lower pressure differential (delta P - inlet - discharge), and therefore,
at a lower power input than it is possible with the standard venturi injector.
A high shear violent mixing of gas and liquid occurs in the throat of the
injector. The pressurized operation of the injector promotes rapid mass
transfer. The pressure is the single most important parameter For increasing
the solubility and therefore the mass transfer of ozone.

An in-line mechanical mixer (CSTR) could also be used in the place of the
injector. However, the mixer would not allow operations under pressure in
excess of the pressure of ozone feed. It would be larger in size, require
more maintenance and more power, and the efficiency would be lower and/or the
residence time longer.

The separation of spent offgas From the diluted supernate and sludge wash
solution can be accomplished very rapidly in the proposed cyclone gas
separator. Other more conventional gas separators could also be used, but
they require more residence time and are larger in size.

The ozone contractor consisting of the previously described injector and
cyclone gas separator offers the Following advantages for this project:

I. Operation under 5 to 50 Ib/in2 (gage) pressure, which can use the
output of standard commercially-available ozone generators that
operate in the range oF 2 to 15 Ib/in2 (gage).

2. Small size and small floor space requirement.
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3. Low power requirement.

4. Low cost.

5. Low maintenance,no movingparts.

The proposedozone contractorhas not been testedusing HanfordSite
nuclearwaste. It is, therefore,recommendedthat a programbe initiatedat
an early date to test the deviceusing nonradioactivesimulatedand/oractual
CC from tank 241-SY-I01.

m

The feed to the ion exchangecolumnsmust be freeof solidsto avoid
columnplugging. Therefore,a solidsremovalstep, using a hydropulsefilter,
is providedfollowingorganicdestruction. The filtrationstep is delayed
until after organicdestructionbecauseof the probabilityof precipitationof
smallquantitiesof solidsduringthis operation. In addition,by delaying
filtrationuntil after organicdestruction,it is possibleto providebackup
strontiumremovalcapabilityby addingcrystallinesilicotitanate(CST)to the
solutionand allowinga brief settlingperiodbeforefiltration.

4.2.3.3 RadionuclideRemoval. The radionuclidesof concernthat are present
in the HLW solution--cesium,strontium,TRU, and technetium--areall removed
by ion exchange. Before ion exchange,the feed is adjustedto a pH of 12.2 by
spargingthe ozone-treatedeffluentwith carbondioxide. The cesium,
strontium,and TRU are co-adsorbedonto an inorganiccation-exchangemedium,
and the technetiumis adsorbedonto strong-baseanion resin. The two ion-
exchangesteps are addressedseparatelyin the followingdiscussionin that
differention exchangemedia are used.

4.2.3.4 Cesium,Strontium,and TRU Removal. The recommendedintegrated
processfor removingcesium,strontium,and TRU (plutoniumand americium)from
the HLW supernateis ion exchangeusing IONSIVIE-g6,a granularzeolite
pretreatedwith titanium. The titanium-treatedIE-96zeolitehas a high
affinityfor all of these elements,with distributionratios (Rd)2 ranging
fromabout 230 for cesiumto 1,000for strontiumand 2,200 for plutoniumat
6 °C, pH = 12.5, and Na* concentrationof 2.25M. The processwill use a Four-
column systemso that three columnswill alwaysbe availablefor loading.
When the first column in the series is loadedto the maximumextent
practicable,it is removedfrom the flow system,and the next column in the
seriesbecomesthe initialfeed column. The zeoliteis removedfrom the
loadedcolumn and replacedwith new zeolite. The columnis then placed back
in serviceas the last column in the seriesand Functionsas a "polishing"
column to remove any tracesof radionuclidesthat escapefrom the previous
column. The loadedzeoliteis slurriedinto a holdingtank and is held for

• eventualblendingwith the insolublesludgefrom the HLW storagetank for feed
to the HWVP. The flowsheetfor cesium,strontium,and TRU removalby ion
exchangeis shown in Figure4-2.

2R_= cesium/C{,mL/g
wnere cesium= concentrationof radionuclideadsorbedon the zeolite,

g(or curies)/gof anhydrouszeolite
C{ = concentrationof radionuclideremainingin solutionafter

batch contact,grams (or curies)of radionuclide/mL.
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Ion exchange was the process of choice of the majority of respondents in
the Delphi study on the basis of simpllcity of equipment, process and
operational control, and minimization of secondary waste generation.
Adsorption onto Finely divided ion exchange media followed by gravity settling
of the media ("precipitation") appears to be the simplest process; but it is a
batch process and requires a liquid and solids separation step, which could be
very time consuming. Moreover, the process is relatlvely inefficient--

. equivalent to a slngle equillbrium stage. The maximum separation factor that
can be achieved is equal to the distribution coefficient for the adsorbing
material, whereas the separation (or decontamination) factor achievable with
multicolumn ion exchange is many orders of magnitude higher than the

" distribution coefficient. If a true precipitant is used, then the separation
factor is a function of the solubility product constant of the precipitate.

Solvent extraction is a powerful process, capable of achieving a high
degree of separation and purification The liqui_-llquld contactors and
ancillary equipment, and the instrumentation reaulred to control the process
and the operation of the contactors, however, are complex and expensive. If
individual product species of high purity are required, solvent extraction
could easily be the most desirable process. For pretreatment of the HLW
supernate, however, neither high product purity, nor separation of the various
radionuclides, is desired. The real need is for near quantitative removal of
radionuclides from the HLW supernate, low contamination of the radionuclides
with inert materials, and the generation of as little secondary waste as
possible. For this case, solvent extraction would be an expensive and
complicated method for accomplishing a task that can be handled much more
simply and cheaply with ion exchange. Another disadvantage of solvent
extraction is the fire hazard associated with the use of large quantities of
organic and the problem of disposing of the large quantities of mixed waste
generated (all of the spent organic will be classified as mixed waste).

4.E.3.S Technetium Removal. Technetium is removed from the HLW supernate and
wash solutions by adsorption as the pertechnate ion on a strong-base anion
resin. Of the readily-available commercial resins, Duolite AIOI and Amberlite

IRA 401 appear to have the greatest affinity For technetium, with Rd values in
the range of 325 to 390 at a Na" concentration of 5.0M, a NOz" + NO_
concentration of -3.5M, and a pH >12. The IRA 401 resin appeared to have a
slightly more favorable adsorption rate than other anion resins.

A two-column system will be used to remove the technetium; one column
will operate on a loading cycle while the other column is operating on the
elution cycle. Between 100 and 150 column volumes of feed can be processed in
a loading cycie. This will load the column to -90% breakthrough
(C/Co - 0.90), Elution of technetium From the resin is accomplished with
four column volumes of 8M nitric acid. To avoid undue heating and gassing of

- the column, the loaded column is washed first with water to displace the
alkaline supernate then with dilute nitric acid solution. Following the
elution step, the nitric acid is displaced with water (at least two-column
volumes), then the column is pretreated with dilute caustic to preclude
gassing during the loading step. The flowsheet For technetium removal by ion
exchange is shown in Figure 4-3.
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A review of the available analyses and estimates of technetium
concentration in the various HLWsolutions indicates an average
decontaminationfactor(DF)of 2 will be required(assumingthe total waste is
homogeneouslymixed) to enable the grouted LLWto meet NRCClass A limits.
However, technetium is believed to be contained within relatively few tanks in
higher concentrations than the average value. Similarly, many tanks contain
such low concentrations of technetium that the waste can bypass the technetium

• removal step. The actual DF required would be greater, and the technetium
level of these tanks needs to be addressed either by processing or by blending
the waste feed.

t

4.2.3.6 Eluate Concentration, Oenitration, and Acid Recovery. Following
elution, the technetium-bearing, acidic eluate and subsequent acid wash
solution are concentrated to 8.0M nitric acid and reacted with formic acid to
destroy the nitric acid. They are then concentrated to a minimumvolume and
held in the concentrator for the next batch All of the technetium from the
NCAW3 (-206 kg) can easily be stored in a stngle batch of concentrate.
A modestly-sized evaporator (botloff of -5 gal/min or a steam load of
-2S00 lb/h) will accomplish this task.

The oxidesof nitrogenthat resultfrom the nitricacid-formlcacid
reactionare absorbedin a standard,commerciallyavailableNO_ absorption
tower. The recoveredacid is reusedfor subsequentelutionof the ion-
exchangecolumn. The nitricaciddestructionand recoveryflowsheetis shown
in Figure4-4.

4.2.3.7 LLW Concentration.The final step in the pretreatmentprocess,
reconcentratlonof the dilutedsupernateand solidswash solutionto the grout
feed specificationlimit of -4.2M sodium,is accomplishedin a large
thermosyphonevaporatorsized for a boiloffcapacityof -40 gal/mln(a steam
load of -20,000Ib/h). The LLW concentrateis transferredto one of the feed
tanks for the GTF. The condensateis recycledto the ozonatlonfeed tank as
dilutionwater or to the receivertank for the treatedeffluentfrom ozonation
as wash water.

4.2.4 Material Balance Summary

A materialbalancefor key cations,anions,and radionuclldes,including
flow rates,batch sizes,and cycletimes is providedin the SAIC Task 3 final
report.

4.3 UNCERTAINTIES

• The SAIC integrated pretreatment process was selected to minimize
uncertainties; there are, however, a number of areas that would benefit from
additional information. The greatest uncertainty at this time is the
composition of the various waste types. The only data available for most of

]A reviewof the availabledata regardingtechnetiumconcentrationin the
varioustypes of HLW indicatesthe NCAW to be the only waste requiring
technetiumremoval.
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the SSTs and someof the DSTs are the volumeand specificgravityof the
supernatantliquidand the volumesof the sludgeand saltcake. Chemicaland
radionuclideinventoriesof the SSTs are based on total inputsto the HLW
storagesystemand are not applicableto a singletank.

Anotheruncertaintythat appliesto the SAIC flowsheetis the processing
of NCRW. The reportedstudiesof the waste have addressedthe preparationof

. an acidicsolutlonsuitablefor feed to a TRUEX solventextractioncycle. The
dissolution characteristics of the NCRWsolids in a lower concentration of
nitricacid are not known. The behaviorof the plutoniumin the solutionof
dissolved soltds at intermediate pH levels is also not known.

Another uncertainty that may have a major bearing on the final process
selection is that of life-cycle cost and the attendant balance between capital
and operating costs. Ftnally, an uncertainty that may have a very substantial
bearing on the final process selection is the cost of producing and storing
the canistersof vitrifiedHLW.

4.4 ADVANTAGESANDDISADVANTAGES

The basic processdescribedin Section4.2, namelyorganicdestructionby
ozonationfollowedby radionuciideremovalby ion exchange,was the processof
choiceof nine of the ten expertson questionnaireZ. Only detailsr3mained
to be resolvedin questionnaire3. In general,processsafety,simplicity,
and currentstatusof the technologyof the selectedprocesswere the primary
factorsdrivingthe selection. Of particularnote is that all of the
radlonuclidesof primaryconcernare adsorbedonto the same Ion-exchange
medium,thus greatlyreducingthe numberof unitoperationsrequired.
Moreover,the variousindividualprocessesare mutuallycompatible.

The advantagesand disadvantagesof the integratedprocessand of t,_e
individualunit operationsare categorizedaccordingto the evaluation
criteriapresentedin Section4.1.3. In the evaluationof strengthsand
weaknesses,only those criteriafor which the integratedprocessand separate
unit operationsrated above 3.5 out of a posslble5 (a ratingof 5
representingthe highestrating)were consideredto be advantages. Ratings
of 3.5 or lower were consideredto be disadvantages.

The evaluationsare shown below:

4.4.1 Integrated Process

Advantaae$

• Impactto the healthand safetyof the facilityworkerswill be
minimal. Rating- 4.75.

• The impacton the total life-cyclecost was judged to be low.
Rating- 4.5.
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• The processwas judgedto be capableof complyingwith, and
producingeffluentsthatwill complywith, Federaland State
regulations. Rating- 3.88.

• The processwas Judgedto be capableof meetingproduction
schedules. Rating- 4.0.

• The processwas judgedto providefor reasonableflexibilityfor
incorporatingnew technology. Rating- 3.75.

• The processwas Judged to be of a low technicalrisk, overall.
Rating- 4.5.

• The processwill produceHLW and LLW streamsthatmeet output
specifications.Rating- 4.25.

• The reliabilityand maintainabilityof the equipmentfor the
integratedprocesswas judged to be good. Rating- 4.5.

• The generationof secondarywaste from the integratedprocesswas
judged to be acceptablylow. Rating- 4.0.

• The integratedprocesswas judgedto be capableof treatinga br,,ad
range of feed compositions. Rating- 4.0.

Dtsa_vantaqes

• The primary weakness of the integrated process is that the volume of
HLWwill not be minimized. Just how muchthe zeolite resin will
increase the ultimate volume of glass is currently unknown. If the
zeolite (essentially a form of sodium al,Jmino silicate) can be used
to replace someof the inert additives, the actual impact may not be
great. Rating - 3.5.

4.4.2 Unit Operattons--Ozonatton

Adyan_aqes

• The reliabilityand maintainabilityof the processequipmentshould
be good. Rating- 4.3.

• Processshouldbe capableof treatinga broad range of feed
compositions. Rating- 4.1.

• Generationof secondarywasteswill be minimized. Rating- 4.1.

• The processand effluentstreamsshouldbe in compliancewith
Federaland State regulations. Rating- 4.0.

• The technicalrisk shouldbe low. Rating- 3.8.

• The impacton workerhealth and safetyshouldbe acceptablylow.
Rating - 3.8.
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• The volume of HLWshould not be adversely affected. Rating = 3.8.

• The production schedule should not be adversely affected,
Rating = 3.6.

Disadvantaqes

• The total life-cycle cost will be high for this operation.
" Rating: 3.3.

• The flexibilityfor incorporatingnew technologyinto this operation
• was judgedto be somewhatlow. Rating: 3.5.

• While ozonationhas demonstratedthe capabilityto destroyorganic
complexants,allowingremovalof radionuclides(a definite
strength),the capabilityof the ozonationprocessto reducethe TOC
to the specificationlimits for GTF feed has not been demonstrated.
Rating= 3.5.

4.4.3 Cesium,Strontium,and TransuranicRemovalwith
Titanium-TreatedZeolite

Advantaqes

• The impacton the healthand safetyof the facilityworkersshould
be very low. Ratin_= 4.5.

• The technicalriskof this operationshouldbe low. Rating= 4.3.

• The reliabilityand maintainabilityof the equipmentshouldbe very
good, as all equipmentpieces are standard,"off-the-shelf"items.
Rating= 4.3.

• The generationof secondarywaste shouldbe near minimum.
Rating: 4.1.

• The life-cyclecost shouldbe reasonablylow. Rating= 4.0.

• The processshouldbe in fullcompliancewith the regulations.
Rating= 3.9.

• • The HLW and LLW streamsshouldbe in full compliancewith
specifications.Rating= 3.8.

. • The processshouldnot have an adverseeffecton production
schedulesor overallcampaignduration. Rating: 3.8.

• The processis capableof treatinga relativelybroad range of feed
compositions. Rating= 3.8.

• The flexibilityfor incorporatingimprovedtechnologyis judgedto
be acceptable. Rating= 3.7.
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5.0 BULK TREATMENT

This section of the report describes preconceptual engineering studies of
alternative pretreatment systems for Hanford Site tank waste. Flowsheets were
prepared and evaluated for processes using ion exchange, bulk precipitation,
nonraJionuclide leaching, and radionuclide leaching. Specific processes

selected for each of these flowsheets were based on t_e potential of thetechnology to achieve adequate separations of 137Cs,"_Sr, "Tc. plutonium, and
americium. Primary pretreatment goals were to (I) meet NRC Class A limits for
the grout feed, (2) minimize the volume of grout and glass produced,

' (3) minimize potential safety and environmental problems by minimizing the
addition of organics and hazardous chemicals, and (4) select processes that
minimize the need for complex chemical adjustments and the number of process
steps.

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The processes selected for these flowsheets are in various staqes of
development. For example, much laboratory data is available for 13rCsremoval
using a resorcinol-formaldehyde ion exchange column. On the other hand, there
was no data available on sulfide precipitation of WTc in alkaline solutions.
Therefore, assumptions and major technical uncertainties are discussed with
the presentation of each flowsheet. A major technical uncertainty common to
all flowsheets is the partitioning of components between the solid and liquid
phases after water washing, caustic leaching, or acid dissolution.

The bulkDreciDitation flowsheet used the following precipitants: CST
for alkaline 1_Cs _°Sr, and TRUs; N_S for alkaline "'Tc; phosphotungstic acid
(PTA) for acidic _7Cs; lead sulfate _or acidic 9°Sr; and oxalic acid for
acidic TRUs. This flowsheet resulted in an estimated glass production of
18,300-183,000 canisters and an estimated grout volume of 9.11 x 10S m3.

The ion exchange flowsheet used the following ion exchange materials:

resorcinol-formaldehvde for alkaline 137Cs;IRC_718, an organic chelating
resin, for alkaline _Sr; Reillex For alkaline VTc; ammonium phosphomolybdate
(APM) for acidic 137Cs,Sr.Spec for acidic _°Sr and plutonium; and TRU.Spec for
acidic americium. This flowsheet resulted in an estimated glass production of
2,500-8,300 canisters and an estimated grout volume of 1.05 x 106 m_.

The nonradionuclide leaching flowsheet used the Following materials"
" resorcinol-formaldehyde for _37Cs;IRC-718, an organic chelating resin, for

alkaline 9°Sr; Reillex for alkaline 99Tc; NaOH for aluminum and phosphorus
leaching, and O.IM NaOH and KMnO4 for chromium leaching This flowsheet

• resulted in an estimated glass production of 19,900-26,100 canisters and an
e:timated grout volume of 9.04 x I0s m3.

The radionuclide leachinq flowsheet used the following materials:
resorcinol-formaldehyde for _Cs; IRC-718, an organic chelating resin, for
alkaline 9°Sr; Reillex for alkaline 99Tc; a mixture of HzO2, alkaline and
alkali carbonates, and EDTA for leaching actinides, strontium, cesium,
technetium, and potentially lead. This flowsheet resulted in an estimated
glass production of 14,000 to 101,000 canisters and an estimated grout volume
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of 8.03 x I0 s m3. However, the Class A requirements for strontium in grout
were exceeded based on the assumed separation factors, but it would meet the
NRCClass C limits. A summary of projected grout and glass production
produced by each pretreatment flowsheet is tabulated in Table 5-I.

Table 5-I. Summary of Flowsheets.

Glass volume* _ Fraction of
Flowsheet Grout volume (m3) (number of Class A limit

canisters) in grout

Bulk 9.11E+5 - 6.5 E+6 18,300-183,000 1.0 "
precipitation

lon exchange 1.05 E+6 - 9.44 E+6 2,500-8,300 1.7

Nonradionuclide 9.04 E+5 - 2.14 E+6 19,900-26,100 5.0
leaching

Radionuclide 8.03 E+5 - 6.55 E+6 14,000-101,000 734
leaching

*Glass volume per canister is assumed to be 0.62 m3, which
corresponds to a mass of 1,650 kg.

Ranges are given for the grout and glass volumes that reflect the
considerable uncertainty associated with the design of these flowsheets. The
lower grout volume corresponds to a reference loading of 5M sodium salts in
the grout feed, and the higher grout volume corresponds to the volume of grout
that would result if the most restrictive component limits for the grout feed
were to be applied. The lower glass canister estimates correspond to a
reference loading of 25 wt%, and the higher estimates correspond to the amount
of glass that would be produced if certain restrictive limits were applied to
the waste loading in glass.

The sum of the fraction of NRC Class A limits for the LLW grout indicates
that none of the flowsheets will produce a grout that meets these requirements
(i.e., a sum of fractions less than 1.0). It is believed that, with a
reevaluation of some of the assumptions used in the development of the
flowsheets, a grout could be produced that meets the Class A limits for the
bulk precipitation, ion exchange and solid sorbent, and nonradionuclide
flowsheets Specifically, no credit was taken for the fact that much of the
complexed _°Sr and TRU components will precipitate during the organic
destruction step reducing the alkaline supernatant liquid decontamination
requirements. It is believed unlikely that the radionuclide leaching
flowsheet could achieve a level of decontamination _n_t would result in a
grout that meets the Class A limits, primarily because of the difficulty in
leaching 9°Sr and the relatively low limits applied to this radionuclide.

Pretreatment using sludge washing and cesium ion exchange would result in
an estimated 23,750 m3 of glass (38,300 canisters) and 977,000 m3 of grout
(Boomer et al. 1993). All four of these alternative flowsheets have the
potential to reduce the cost of disposal compared to sludge washing alone. Of
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these flowsheets, the ion exchange and solid sorbent flowsheet appears to have
the most impact on reducing the volume of HLWglass produced. Considerable
data on sludge dissolution, the separation processes, and optimization of the
waste loading in grout and glass are needed to obtain a more accurate
assessment of these flowsheets.

5.1.1 Objective

The objective of this study was to conduct Hanford Site preconceptual
engineering studies of alternative pretreatment systems for the tank wastes.

• This included the preparation and evaluation of flowsheets using ion exchange
and solid sorbents, precipitation, nonradioactive leaching, and bulk
radionuclide leaching for the pretreatment of tank wastes.

5.1.2 Scope

Four separate flowsheets for the pretreatment of Hanford Site tank waste
were developed and evaluated. These flowsheets include a precipitation
flowsheet, a solid sorbent flowsheet, a bulk nonradionuclide leaching
flowsheet, and a bulk radionuclide leach flowsheet. The radionuclides of
interest are I)7Cs, _°Sr, 9QTc, and the TRU components (plutonium and
americium). The flowsheets track most of the components in the tank waste and
chemical additions, and estimate the quantities of grout and glass that would
result from each process. Technical issues and technology development
requirements are identified and discussed.

5.1.3 Criteria

The following criteria were considered in the development of the process
flowsheets:

• Minimize the radionuclides disposed of in the grout waste form
(NRC Class A limits were applied to the grout feed)

• Maximize the radionuclides going to glass

• Minimize the volume of grout and glass (the impact of this was to
promote the selection of processes that add a minimum of chemicals
and to add chemicals that do not have restrictive limits in the

" final waste forms)

• Minimize potential safety and environmental problems by minimizing
• the addition of organics and hazardous chemicals

• Minimize complexity (the impact of this was to promote the selection
of processes that did not require complex chemical adjustments and
that minimized the number of process steps).
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5.1.4 Assumptions

Some assumptions apply to all flowsheets, while others apply only to
precipitation and ion exchange.

Assumptions Commonto All Flowsheets

I. Waste Composition. The waste composition data used for this study
indicate an average composition based on 99% of the SST and DST
inventories. SST inventories are based on normalized track
radionuclide components (TRAC) data, and DST inventories are
estimated from characterization data.

2. Retrieval. The waste processing rates in the material balances are
based on a processing time of about 10 years with an online
efficiency of 60% for a total of 2,192 processing days. Ion-
exchange effluent and grout evaporator overheads will be reused for
retrieval and/or washing.

3. Sludge Wash and Dissolution. The sludge wash process will be an in-
tank settle and decant process: an initial decant followed by two
batch washes. Sludge washing operations will be performed with
water at three times the mass of the settled sludge. The settled
sludge from all washings or solid-liquid separations will have a 1:1
liquid to solid mass ratio. Sufficient filtration will be provided
to result in negligible solids carryover into the liquid product
from solid-liquid separations.

4. Pretreatment. An organic destruction step is included in each
flowsheet to eliminate complexing agents that would prevent
efficient separation of cations with a valence of +2 (i.e. 9°Sr
plutonium, americium). It is assumed that the organic destruction
process does not add or remove any inorganics to or From the waste
stream.

5. Disposal Criteria. Composition variability study models (Piepel
et al. 1993), HWVP minor component limits, a constant waste loading
value of 25 wt%, and other applicable factors were used to estimate
the amount of glass produced. The number of glass canisters was
calculated using a weight of 1,650 kg/canister.

Grout volumes were determined using a 5M sodium concentration
specification, as well as the reference grout specifications for
chemical limits. In addition, the flowsheets were optimized as
needed to meet NRC Class A limits, if reasonable.

w

6. Equipment Design. The waste will be retrieved to new stainless-
steel tanks with a large volume. The new tanks have agitation that
provides good mixing throughout the tank volume. Tanks used for
caustic leach and acid dissolution will be capable of being heated
to I00 °C.
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AssumptionsCommonto Precipitationand Ion Exchange

Dissolution-relatedassumptionscommonto the precipitationand
ion-exchangeflowsheetsonly are given in Section5.2 and 5.3 of this report.

5.1.5 Approach
q

Four separateflowsheets(pretreatmentsystems)were developedand
evaluatedusing ASPEN flowsheetmodelingsoftware. An averagetank waste
compositionbased on normalizedTRACdata for the SST wastes and actual

" characterizationresultsfor the DST wasteswas used. This average
compositionwas split into two streams,one representingthe aqueousfraction
and one representingthe washedsolids(i.e.,sludge)• The aqueousfraction
includedthe supernates,dissolvedsaltcake, and sludgewash waters. The
solidsfractionconsistedof those materialsthat are generallyconsideredto
be insolublein alkalinesolutions. The processsteps includedin the
flowsheetswere sludgewashing,solid and liquidseparation,solids
dissolution,organicdestruction,removalof the radionuclides,and conversion
to the finalwaste form (i.e.,grout and glass). Materialbalanceswere
developedusingpartitioningfactorsfor each of the componentsfor each unit
operation. Where possible,these partitioningfactorsare based on known
chemistryof the waste components. Existinggrout and glass specifications
were used to assessthe processperformance.

5.2 PRECIPITATION

Figure5-I is a block flow diagramof the bulkprecipitationprocess,and
the supportinginformationis listedin Table 5-2. The followingtext
summarizesthe processesthat make up the diagram. The diagramassumesthat
an organicdestructionprocesshas been previouslyconductedto destroythe
complexantsthat preventradionuclidesfrom precipitating.The effectiveness
of subsequentprecipitationsteps dependson adequateremovalof organic
complexants.

It is recognizedthat sorptiononto a finelydividedsolid media is
sorptionratherthan precipitation.However,it is anticipatedthat solid
sorbentswill be separatedfrom the liquidphaseby gravitysettling(possibly
followedby filtrationof the liquidstream),thereforethe simplifyingterm
"precipitation"has been used throughoutthis sectionof the text.

" Extensivesludgedissolutionis necessaryto minimizethe amountof glass
producedfrom HLW and meet Class A grout disposalrequirementsfor the LLW.
Therefore,a processsequenceusingwater washes,a causticleach,and two

• successiveacid dissolutionsteps is assumedto minimizeresidualsolidsthat
would be vitrified,thusmaximizingthe amountof materialdissolvedthat
would be sent to a grout treatmentFacilityafter removalof radionuclides.
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[he solid stream from the water washes is then combined with solids

recycled From the second acid di,solution step and the phosphotungstate salts
generated by the acid-side cesium precipitation step. A 50 wt% caustic
solution is then added to the solids in an amount that results in a free
hydroxide concentration of 3M in the resulting solution. The purpose of this
caustic leach step is to dissolve compounds containing aluminum and silicon
and to convert some insoluble phosphates to hydroxides. The caustic leach is
followed by decanting and a water wash. The decanted liquid streams are
combined with the liquid from the initial decant and water wash steps and sent
to the base-side cesium precipitation step.

Ihe undissolved solids from the caustic leach are contacted with a nitric
acid solution and an oxalic acid solution. Oxalic acid is added to complex
with cations enhancing the dissolution. Undissolved solids from the first
acid dissolution step are contacted with a nitric acid solution and a
hydrofluoric acid solution. Hydrofluoric acid is also added to complex
cations and thus provide for a more complete dissolution.

After each of these dissolution steps, the tank contents are allowed to
settle, and the resulting liquid is decanted. Any remaining solids and
interstitial liquid are washed once after each dissolution step according to
the assumptions described previously. The liquid streams from acid
dissolution and subsequent wash steps are combined and sent to the acid-side
cesium precipitation step. Ninety percent of any undissolved solids are
recycled to the caustic leach step. The remaining 10% of undissolved solids
are combined with solids from the precipitation steps, washed, and sent to '
vitrification.

One of the largest technical uncertainties in all the flowsheets is the
amount of solids that w111 dissolve in the leaching and dissolution steps.
There have been few dissolution tests on actual tank waste, and dissolution is
expected to vary significantly over the wide range of sludges to be treated.
Therefore, the amount and nature of solids that would remain undissolved by
the process described here is not known.

5.2.1 Base-Side Precipitation

The combined liquid streams from initial water washing and caustic
leaching are contacted with CST to precipitate cesium, strontium, plutonium,
and americium. CST is a new ion exchange material that shows great promise
for removal of radioactive cations from alkaline solutions. For the
conditions of this flowsheet, it is assumed that the batch distribution
coefficients (K 's) for cesium strontium, and TRUs are 2,000 >I0S and

.d ' ' '

2,000, respectively. A total of 0.0092 kg of CST is added per liter of
solution (in four separate contacts of 0.0023 kg/L), with total DFs of cesium,
strontium, and TRUs ass,,._c'to be 1,000, 5 x 10_, and 1,000, respectively.
Use of one precipitation step for removal of multiple radionuclides greatly
simplifies the overall flowsheet, but appears to require a huge mass of CST
material.
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Removalof technetiumfrom alkalinestreamsby bulk precipitationhas not
been investigatedas much as ion exchangeprocesses. Technetiumsolution
chemistryis not very well known. Precipitationby formationof insoluble
sulfidesmay be one of the few precipitationoptionsavailablefor technetium
removal(O'KellyIgB7).

After addingprecipitantin each of thesesteps,the tank contentsare
. a11owedto settle. The decontaminatedliquidfrombase-sldeprocessingis

evaporatedto producea grout waste stream. The evaporatedwater can be
recycledback to the wash steps. The precipitatedsolidsare combinedwith
solidsfrom other stepsfor vitrification,

o

5.2.2 Acid-Side Precipitation i

The combinedliquidstreamsfrom the acid dissolutionsteps are sent to
acid-sideprocessing. First,the liquidis contactedwith PTA for cesium
precipitation.The remainingliquidis thencontactedwith sulfuricacid and
lead nitratefor strontiumprecipitation.Next, the remainingliquidis
contactedwlth oxalicacid and calciumsulfateto precipitateTRUs. The
precipitatedsolidsfrom each of these steps are combinedwith other solid
waste streamsand sent to vitrification.The decontaminatedliquidstreamis
evaporatedto recoverwater for water washes and then sent to the GTF.

Lead sulfatepreclpltatlonIs then used to removestrontiumfrom the
liquidremainingfrom the PTA precipitationstep. Lead sulfateprecipitation .
was the only precipitationmethod identifiedin a recent literaturesearchto
assessmethodsfor separatingstrontiumfrom acidicmedia (Orth and
Kurath 1993). This processwas used on a large scale to recoverstrontium
from PUREXwaste as a strontiumcrude productthat was furtherprocessedby
ion exchange. In laboratorystudies(Brayand Van Tuyl 1961) and pilot
studies(Richardson]965),over 95% of the strontiumwas precipitatedat 80 °C
and a pH between0.4 and 4.0.

Oxalateprecipitationusing a calciumcarrierwas the most promising
precipitationmethod identifiedin a recentliteraturesearchto assess
methodsfor separatingTRUs fromHanfordSite tank waste. DFs of 10 and 350
for plutoniumand americium,respectively,were assumed.

5.2.3 Summaryof Naterial Balances

" The bulk precipitationflowsheetresultsin the productionof
18,300canistersof glass basedon 25 wt% waste loadingand g.II x I0s m) of
grout (basedon 5M Na+). A comparisonof the radionuclideconcentrationin

• the LLW and the ClassA limitsis found in Table 5-3. The grout production
assumingdifferentlimitingcomponentsis in Table 5-4. The estimatednumber
of glass canistersvaries as shown in Table 5-5 dependingon the constraints
used to projectthe waste loading. The HLW resultingfrom this flowsheetis
differentthan the NCAW wastesevaluatedin the CompositionalVariability
Studies(CVS),and the limitsmay not be the same. The limitingcategoryin
the CVS model is sulfur. This would limit the vitrificationfeed to 11.7wt%
waste and increasethe numberof canistersto about 41,900canisters.
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Table 5-3. Low-LevelWaste RadionuclldeConcentrations
at 5M Na'--PrecipitationFlowsheet

_ _ _ ..... _ :; _ I II ....... , ,,, , I ju,, ,, ,

Class A Concentration, Fractionof
Radionuclides limits,Cilm] Cilm" limit

,]1 ,, I ,, Illlll,I II II I II [ IlqlF II II,IT, II I! '

117Cs 1 0.17 0.17

_°Sr 0.04 O.vv=5 0.24
4

_Tc O.3 O.0096 O.03
--- i iiii i i ...........................................

129I 0.008 2.55 E-5 0.003
e

.......... i __ ..........

Z4_Am TRU ....

z39,Z4Opu TRU ............ /Q_] ........... Ill" '

TRU I0 nCi/g 5.B nCI/g O.58
._ i H.ll i. i i ill i ill i i •

2 Fractions .... 1.0;!
" .......................... i lurl i ill i rl ,

Table 5-4. Low-LevelWaste Produclion--Preci)itationFlowsheet.

Sodium Volume of
concentration grout Vaults Limiting

(M) (m3) component
: iii ii i i ii i 1!Hllm,i i i iL: ., ..

Referenceloading 5 9.11 E+5 235 Sodium
H , , ..... i_ ......................

Grout feed 0.7 6.5 E+6 1670 Arsenic
criteria

L i i i i .HH I !'t" '................

-- 1.9 5.61 E+6 1450 Sulfur

Table 5-5. High-LevelWaste Production--PrecipitationFlowsheet.
- ' ' 'J "' ...... 1r _ ±:_.,._

Waste
loading Mass of Canisters Limiting
(wt_) glass (kg) component

Referenceloading 25 3.02 E+7 18,300 N/A
• i H i ,i i ill, ,,ii

HWVPreference feed 2.5 3.02 E+8 183,000 TiOz
criteria

.i, i,m.J i , H., J,_J,,,,., ii i Q

CVS II model 11.7 6.90 E+7 41,900 Sulfur
............
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Titaniumis the 11mitingcomponentusing the HWVP referencefeed criteriaand
is presentdue to additionof CSTs. The estimatedgrout volume is shown in
Table 5-4 for variouslimltingcomponents.

5.2.4 Uncertat nt ies

, The bulk precipitationprocesscontainsmany uncertaintiesbecauseof the
variabilityof the waste compositionand form. The technologyto dissolve
most of the tank sludges using caustic leach and a two-step acid dissolution
has not been demonstrated. The effectiveness of soltd-!tquid separations

" using settling and decanting on a large scale is also yet to be determined.

The Individualprecipitationprocessesare in variousstagesof
_velopment The greatestuncertaintyis using sodiumsulfideto precipitate

c, whichhas not beendemonstratedon any scale. Even for processesthat
have been demonstratedon a large scale,it is uncertainwhetherprecipitation
will achievelarge DFs for individualtankwastes in which the radionuclideof
interestis much more dilute than the averageconcentrationfor all tank
wastescombined. For this reason,increasedquantitiesof precipitantsmay
have to be added to achievedesiredoverallDFs. Alternatively,higher
concentrationsof radionuclideswould be sentto the GTF.

The waste thatwould be.sentto the vitrificationplant varies
considerablyfrom NCAW waste and otherwaste for which glass formulationhave
been studiedextensively. Thismay createglass formulationproblemscausing
additionalcanistersto be producedas comparedto glass with a 25% waste
loading. It could also allowglass with higherwaste loadings,which would
reducethe canistersproduced.

5.2.S Advantages and Disadvantages

The advantagesof the bulk precipitationflowsheetare simpleoperation,
minimalcapltalinvestment,and processingthat could be startedon an
acceleratedschedulecomparedto facilityoptions. Lead sulfateprecipitation
and PTA precipitationhave been implementedon a large scale for otherwastes.
CST has showngreat promisefor removalof radioactivecationsfrom alkaline
solutions.

The main disadvantageof this flowsheetis that a relativelylarge amount
of glass may be produced. Also, more quantitiesof hazardouschemicals

" (i.e.,lead, sulfuricacid) are added to the waste thanwith the other
flowsheets. The use of corrosiveand hazardouschemicalsare requiredfor
both dissolutionand bulk precipitationsteps. Althoughthis processcould be

• performedin tanks,new tanksof more expensivematerialsthan carbonsteel
would be required.

5.3 ION EXCHANGEANDSOLIDSORBENTS

Figure5-2 is a block flowdiagramrepresentingthe ion exchangeprocess,
and assumptionsregardingDFs are shown in Table 5-6. The followingtext
summarizesthe processesthatmake up the diagram. We assumethat ion
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5.3 ION EXCHANGEANDSOLIDSORBENTS

Figure 5-2 is a block flow diagram representing the ion exchange process,
and assumptions regarding DFs are shown in Table 5-6. The foliowtn9 text
summarizesthe processesthatmake up the diagram. We assumethat ion
exchangematerialswill be used in columns,becausecolumnoperationsare much
more efficientthan batch contacting.

The sorbents selected for this study are summarized below:

RadionuclideRemoved Sorbent
o

Cesium in basic solution Resorcinol-formaldehyde
Strontiumin basic solution IRC-718 !
Technetiumin basic solution Reillex
Cesium in acid solution Ammoniumphosphomolybdate
Strontium/plutonlumin acid solution SreSpec
Americiumin acid solution TRUeSpec

For these materialbalancecalculations,each of the ion exchange
materialsis used one time and removedfrom the systemloadedwith
radionuclldes,except for the base-sidecesium ion exchangerand the acid-side
SroSpec,which is elutedand reused. Due to concernsabout storingcesium-
loadedorganicion exchangeresin,the cesium is elutedfrom an organicion .
exchangeresin used for base-sideprocessingand that resin is reused. After
several loading and elutton cycles, the resin is eluted for the ftnal time and
discarded as LLW. The ability of the organic ion exchanger to achieve high
DFs after several elutlon and loading cycles is uncertain. Therefore, the
resin may need to be discarded after each elution or after fewer elutions.
This would result in more volume (of spent resin) sent to LLW.

The Sr,Spec columns will also be eluted and reused. In addition to
strontium,bariumand leadwill be quantitativelysorbedonto the Sr-Spec
column. Strontiumand bariumwill be elutedwith water. Leadwill
subsequentlybe elutedwith dilute sulfuricacid. The Sr.Specresin is then
reusedfor anotherloadingcycle. The benefitsof elutioninclude
(I) separatingthe lead from the HLW streamand (Z) avoidingthe high cost
using once-loadedSr,Spec.

5.3.1 Base-Side Ion Exchange

Cesium is removedfrom the combinedalkalineliquldwaste using a
resorcinol-formaldehydeion exchangeresindevelopedat the SavannahRiver
Site (SRS)and availablefromBoulderScientificCompany. Althoughthe batch
distributionfactorsfor resorcinol-formaldehydeare not as high as with the
CST discussedearlier,resorcinol-formaldehydewas chosenbecauseCST has not
been fabricatedinto pelletssuitablefor columnoperation.
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Table 5-6. Ion Exchange Flowsheet Assumptions.

Base-Side Processes

Cesium Removat

Process Erut i on Wi th HC(X_H
Sorbent Re_orc i no t- forma tdehyde
OF 10"
Cesium capacity, cotumn votumes/cycte 220
References Bibter and Wat tace 1990

Bray et at. 1990

TRU Removat

Process Etution with HCOOH
Sorbent Resorc i no t - f ormatdehyde
DF 10
Reference Lumetta et at. 1993b

Strontium Removal

Process Once- through toad| ng
Sorbent I RC-718
OF 10,000
Strontium capacity, cotumn votumes/cycte 2,000
Reference Swanson 1993

Technetium Removat

Process Once- through Loading
Sorbent Rei 1,rex
OF 100
Technetium capacity, cotumn votume.s/cycte 250

Acid-Side Processes

Cesium Removat

Process Once- through toading

Sorbent Ammoniumphosphomot ybdate- - (NH4 )3P(M03010)4
DF 2,000
Cesium capacity 50 mg cesium/g sorbent
References Faubet and At i 1986

Swanson 1993

Strontium and TRU Removal

Process Etution with water and acid
Sorbent Sr. Spec
DF for Strontium 10,000

Ptutonium 10,000
Capacity 0.1 motes/t, sorbent
References Horwitz, Chiarizia, Dietz 1992

Orth and Kurath 1993

Americium Removat "

Process Once- through t oading
Sorbent TRU.Spec
Americium OF 100
Capacity 0.0375 motes/L sorbent
Reference Lumetta et at. 1993a
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Other inorganic ion exchangers, such as IE-96, were not selected because
the additional sodium and aluminum would significantly increase the waste
volume. Resorcinoi-Formaldehydewas chosen over other organic ion exchangers,
such as Cs-lO0, due to its superior cesium capacity observed from tests to
date.

It is assumed that some of the plutonium and americium is also removed to
• a limited extent by the resorcinol-formaldehyde resin, although this is

speculative. Limited experimental data obtained by batch contacts with CC
waste simulant (Lumetta et al. 1993b) indicates that the resin was found to
have a Kd of 14 for americium and a Kd of 450 for plutonium. Additional

" experiments with actual waste indicate that the material had a Kd of 12 For
plutonium. While these Kd'S are considered low, it should be noted that the
presence of complexants in the waste probably suppressed the Kd'S
significantly. Column loading and elution experiments were not performed. If
the TRU components are not removed with the resorcinol-formaldehyde resin, it
is possible to add a sorption step with sodium titanate to remove the
plutonium and americium. This addition would probably increase the glass
volume since the material would be used on a once-through basis.

The decontaminated liquid From base-side processing is evaporated to
produce a grout waste stream that is 5M Na.. The evaporated water can be
recycled back to the wash steps. The loaded IRC-718 and Reillex columns are
combined with solids from other steps for vitrification.

5.3.2 Acid-Side Ion Exchange

The combined liquid streams from the acid dissolution steps are sent to
acid-side processing. First, cesium is removed from the acid solution by ion
exchange onto an APM ion exchange column. The cesium-loaded APM is added to
the caustic leach step, where the solids are dissolved. Cesium dissolved from
the loaded APM is removed from the waste in the base-side resorcinol-
Formaldehyde ion exchange step. Next, strontium and TRUs are removed From the
acid solution using the Sr.Spec sorbent. Then, americium is removed using the
TRU.Spec sorbent. The decontaminated liquid stream is evaporated to recover
water For water washes and then sent to the GTF.

APM ion exchange and ferrocyanide ion exchange were identified as the
most promising ion exchange technologies in a recent literature review to
assess methods for separating cesium from acidic media. Other exchange
materials considered in the previous study included other phosphates, oxides,

" polyantimonic acid, macrocyclic ligands, and zeolites.

Sr.Spec was identified in a recent technology review as the most
- promising solid sorbent material for acid-side strontium removal (Orth and

Kurath 1993). Sr.Spec is a chromatographic resin consisting of an octanol
solution of 4,4'(5')-bis(t-butyl-cyclohexano)-18-crown-6sorbed on an inert
polymeric support. Sr,Spec exhibits a high selectivity over other metal
cations in concentrated nitric acid solutions (>IM) except barium, lead, and
tetrava]ent neptunium. Polonium and plutonium sorbent are greater than t,.at
of strontium at 3M HNO3. Therefore, Sr,Spec can also be used for plutonium
removal.
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For this flowsheet, a strontium DF of 10,000 and a plutonium DF of 10,000
are assumed. It is also assumed that barium and lead will quantitatively sorb
onto the column. The total column capacity is assumed to be about O.IM of
sorbent. Strontium and barium can be subsequently eluted with a small volume
of water (five column volumes). Lead is then eluted with dilute acid
(O.IM H'), and this solution is combined with the LLW stream. The eluted
SreSpec can be reused several times before final disposal as solid LLW. It is
assumed that Sr.Spec can be used for at least five loading and elution cycles.

TRUeSpec was selected for removing americium from the acid-side solution.
TRU,Spec is a chromatographic resin consisting of octyl (phenyl)-N, N-
diisobutylcarbamoyl-methylphosphine oxide (CMPO) and tributyl phosphate (TBP)
sorbed on an inert polymeric support (Amberchrom CG-71). TRU.Spec exhibits a
high selectivity over bulk sludge components such as zirconium, sodium, or
aluminum. Although TRU.Spec has a high capacity for actinides such as
americium and plutonium, experiments have also demonstrated a high affinity
for uranium. About 90% of the uranium in a dissolved NCRWsludge was loaded
onto the resin. Relatively low DFs for americium (about 2.4) were attributed
to competition from uranium (Lumetta et al. Ig93a). Therefore, a separate
uranium step would be required to minimize the amount of resin required and
uranium sent to HLW. Alternatively, a technique would have to be developed
that permits the americium to be separated from uranium during an elution
process.

For this flowsheet, an americium DF of 100 was assumed. It is also
assumed that all the other lanthanides will quantitatively sorb onto the
column, and about 90% of the uranium will be sorbed onto the column. The
total column capacity is assumed to be about 0.0375 moles of trivalent cations
per liter of sorbent. The column would be once-loaded and disposed of as HLW.
Since a once-loaded process using this resin is expensive, it would be
desirable to develop an elution technique, especially a method that would
facilitate separation of uranium and americium.

Alternative ion exchange techniques were considered for americium
removal. Organic cation exchange has been tested, but separations between
americium and other bulk trivalent ions (iron, aluminum, chromium) are very
poor. Efforts to improve this separation by reducing the Fe3. to Fe2., or
using complexing agent such as oxalic acid to selectively load or elute
americium, have resulted in limited success. A chromatographic ion exchange
technique, band ion exchange, has been developed for selectively eluting
americium from other trivalent cations, including other lanthanides
(Wheelwright 1979). However, this approach was successful for purifying a
reasonably large amount of americium from fission products and may not be
successful with tank waste containing low concentrations of americium and high
concentrations of competing cations. In addition, band ion exchange is
significantly more complex than the simple bulk processing desired for t_;_
study.
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5.3.3 Summaryof MaterialBalances

A comparisonof the radionuclideconcentrationin the LLW and the Class A
limitsis found in Table 5-7. As formulated,these flowsheetsdo not meet the
Class A limitsfor grout feed becausethe sum of fractionsis greaterthan I,
althoughlimitsfor individualradionuclidesare met. This is due largelyto
the cesiumand TRU componentsin the alkalinewaste stream. The grout

. productionassumingdifferentlimitingcomponentsis in Table 5-8.

The ion exchangeflowsheetresultsin the_roductionof an estimated
2,500-8,300canistersof glass and 1.05x 106meof grout (basedon 5M
sodium). The estimatednumberof glass canistersvaries as shown in
Table 5-9, dependingon the constraintsused to projectthe waste loading.
The HLW resultingfrom this flowsheetis differentthan the NCAW wastes
evaluatedin the CVS studies,and the limitsmay not be the same. The
limitingcategoryin the CVS model is the "other." This would limit the
vitrificationfeed to 19 wt% waste and increaseglass volumeto about
3,400 canisters. The compositionof the "other"is much differentthan
studiedfor NCAW, which could changethe amountof waste that could be
incorporatedinto the glass. The lanthanidesare the limitingcomponentsfor
glass productionunder the HWVP referencefeed criteria. The estimatedgrout
volumeis listed in Table 5-8.

Table 5-7. Low-LevelWaste Radion'uclideConcentrations
at 5M Na_--IonExchangeFlowsheet.

.........

• Class A Concentration, Fractionof
Radionuclides limit_, Ci/m. limit

Ci/m

137Cs I 0.95 0.95
,,,

Q°Sr 0.04 9.0 E-3 0.23

_Tc 0.3 8.5 E-3 0.028
,

1291 0.008 2.2 E-5 0.0028
,,,,,, ,,,,,,,

241Am TRU ....

- 239,24Opu TRU ....
, ,,,

TRU 10 nCi/g 4.4 nCi/g 0.44a

Z Fractions .... 1.65
,
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Table 5-8. Low-LevelWaste Production--IonExchangeFlowsheet.

Sodium
Volume of Limiting

concentration grout (m3) Vaults
(M) component

, , , ,, ,,

Reference loading 5.00 1.05 E+6 271 sodium

Grout feed 0.80 6.53 E+6 1690 arsenic
criteria

,, i

-- 0.56 9.44 E+6 2440 molybdenum "
.....

Table 5-9. High-LevelWaste Production--IonExchangeFlowsheet.
........

Waste Mass of Limitingloading glass Canisters
(wt%) (kg) component

Referenceloading 25 4.15 E+6 2500 N/A
, , ,.,, ,

• HWVP referencefeed 7.6 1.37 E+7 8300 Lanthanides
criteria

r

CVS II moael 19 5.58 E'+6 3400 "other"

5.3.4 Uncertainties

The ion exchangeprocesscontainsmany uncertaintiesbecauseof the
variabilityof the waste compositionand form. The technologyto dissolve
most of the tank sludgesusing causticleach and a two-stepacid dissolution
has not been demonstrated. The effectivenessof solid-liquidseparations
using settlingand decantingon a large scale is alsoyet to be determined.

The individualion exchangeprocessesare in variousstagesof
development. Capacitiesand selectivitiesof these exchangersneed to be
confirmedfor the wide varietyof waste to be treated. If the overallDF that
can be achievedis less than the DF possiblefor the averagecompositionof
all tank wastes,more radionuclideswill be sent to grout. Other major
uncertaintiesare listedbelow:

• The DFs assumedin this study are dependenton the processoperating
conditionsand can vary significantly,dependingon how the
processesare operated. Significantprocessvariablesincludethe
loadingflow rate, the numberof columns,and the extentof elution
and regeneration.
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• AchievableDFs For americiumusingTRU.Spec. Initialtests indicate
interferenceby uraniumthat is not observedfor the TRUEX process
(Lumettaet al. 1993a). An additionalprocessfor uraniumremoval
may be necessaryto use this technology_ meet pretreatment
objectives.

• The capabilityof the resorcinol-formaldehyderesin to remove
plutoniumand americiumis largelyunproven. Batch contacts

- indicatethat the materialhas a useablecapacityand the level of
TRU in the alkalinewaste is probablynot as great as assumedfor
this study,which reducesthe requiredperformance. However,column

. loadingand elutionexperimentsexaminingthe behaviorof americium
and plutoniumhave not been completed.

• The capacityof resorcinol-formaldehydeafter repeatedloadingand
elutioncycles.

• The efficacyof Reillexin alkalinesolutions. Laboratorystudies
have only been performedin acid solutions. Also, column
demonstrationis needed.

The waste that would be sent to the vitrificationplant varies
considerablyfrom NCAW waste and other wastesfor which glass formulationhas
been studiedextensively.This may createglass formulationproblems,causing
additionalcanistersto be producedas comparedto glasswith a 25% waste
loading. It could also allow glasswith higherwaste'loadings,whichwould
reducethe canistersproduced. Vitrificationof some ion exchangeresinshas
been demonstrated,but implementationof this mode of operationwould require
changesin,the design and operationof the vitrificationplant.

5.3.5 Advantagesand Disadvantages

The primaryadvantageof the ion exchangeflowsheetis that lessglass is
producedthan for the other flowsheetsconsideredby PNL.

The main disadvantageof this flowsheetis that large quantitiesof
corrosiveand hazardouschemicalsare added to maximizedissolutionof
radionuclides.Also, operationwill be more complexthan the other
flowsheets,requiringoperationsexternalto tanks. In addition,the kinetics
are slow for the IRC-718ion exchangeprocess.

5.4 SELECTIVELEACHING

The selectiveleachingflowsheetsconsideredmethodsfor simplein-tank
leachingof specificcomponentsfromthe waste to reducethe quantityof HLW
glass requiredand producea feed stockfor grout that meets NRC ClassA
requirementsand currentgrout requirementsFor chemicalcomponents. The
advantagesof the leachingflowsheetare simpleoperationand minimalcapital
investment,and the processcould be startedon an acceleratedschedule
comparedto facilityoptions. Also, the bulk leach only needs to be used on
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specificwastes types for maximumbenefitif the waste can be blendedbefore
being transferredto HWVP. The followingtext summarizesthe selective
leachingconcept.

The potentialdisadvantagesfor the bulk leachingare that the
separationsare not as good as with otheroptionsand glass volumeis not
minimizedas much as facilityprocessing.

The major technicalissuewith the leachingflowsheetsis partitioning
factors. Only selectedtanks have been tested,and the other tanksmay not
behave in a similarmanner. The other major technicalissue is the
developmentof a glass that has the majorityof the compoundsoutsideof the
previouslystudiedglass envelope. The waste loadingallowedin the glass
based on availableinformationcould vary substantially.

Selectiveleachingwas consideredfrom two perspectives.One optionwas
leachingof nonradioactivecon_pounds.The goal of nonradioactiveleachingis
to removecertainnonradioactivecomponentsfrom the sludgethat would
otherwiseresult in the productionof large quantitiesof glass. The other
optionwould be to concentrateon leachingTRUs and fissionproductsfrom the
waste. This radioactiveleach processwould allow the remainingsludgeto be
groutedand the leachatevitrified. These two conceptscould be combined;
however,with the limitedamountof data availableat this time, there are no
incentivesto combinethe leachingsteps. These flowsheetsstartwith the
waste "as retrieved"from the tanks and then in decantedform,which removesa
large portionof cesium from the tank. Organicdestructionwould be required

WaSte that containscomplexantsthat could interferewith the removalofor the TRU components: The supernatewould then be processedthroughion
exchangecolumnsto removecesium,strontium,and technetium,and possibly
plutoniumand americium.

5.4.1 NonradionuclideLeach

The nonradioactiveleach subjectsthe sludgeto variouschemical
treatmentsthat reducethe mass of the sludgewithoutremovingsignificant
quantitiesof TRU or radionuclidesother than cesiumand technetium,which are
normallysolublein the alkalinewaste. In additionto the selective
leaching,a method is requiredto removecesium,strontium,technetium,and
TRU componentsfrom the supernateand possiblysome leachatesto make them
acceptablegrout feeds. Ion exchangewas selectedas the most appropriate
processto combinewith the selectiveleachingprocessesfor treatmentof the
supernatesand leachates. The ion exchangeprocessesare the same as chosen
for the ion exchangeflowsheetand are discussedin Section5.3.

The nonradioactiveleach block flow diagramin Figure 5-3 uses caustic
and reduc_g'zgentsto removealuminum,phosphorous,and chromium. Leaching
steps are arrangedso the pH startshigh and is then loweredin successive
processsteps. The high pH solutionscontainthe most sodium,and need to be
washed so the additionof sodiumdoes not cause an increasein glass
production. The flowsheetuses a 3M NaOH solutionfor the dissolutionof
aluminumand phosphorous. Then a solutionof O.IM NaOH and KMnO_is used to
remove chromium. A summaryof assumptionsused for the processIs shown in
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Table 5-10. The leachingflowsheetsassumeall solld-iiquldseparationsare
performedby settle-decantin large tanks. The chemicalleachingis carried
out in the large tanks under controlledtemperatureconditionsover extended
periodsof time.

The initialflowsheetstep is a settle-decantof supernateand water used
duringretrieval. After the initialdecant,the sludgeis washedagain with
O.IM NaOH, and the resultingsupernateis decanted. The initialdecanted
liquidand the supernatefrom the firstwash are sent to the ion-exchange
columnsfor removalof cesium,strontium,technetium,and TRU components. The
ion exchangeprocessesfor treatmentof the alkalineliquidsare the same as
those describedin Section5.3.

The canistersof glass produced(referenceloading)are estimatedto be
approximately19,900. Using the NCAW glass componentlimitsused for the HWVP
glass envelope,the numberof canisterswould be 26,100. If additior,al
phosphorousand zirconiumcould be removed,the numberof canisterscould be
reducedfurther.

Sqmmarvof Ma_erlalBalances. A comparisonof the radionuclideconcentration
in the LLW and the Class A limits is found in Table 5-11. The grout
production,consideringselectednonradioactivelimitingcomponents,is in
Table 5-12. The nonradionuclideleach_lo_sheetresultsin the productionof
26,100canistersof glass and 2.14 x 10°m eof grout,based on the most
realisticlimits. The estimatednumberof glass canistersvariesas shown in
Table 5-13, dependingon the constraintsused to projectthe waste loading.
The HLW resultingfrom the leachingprocessis differentthan the NCAW wastes
evaluatedin the CVS studies,and the limitsmay not be the same. After the
nonradionuclideleach,the limitingcomponentsare still phosphorous,although
a largequantityis removed. If the phosphorousleachingefficiencywas
better than assumedin the flowsheet,the waste loadingwould increaseand the
number of canisterswould be reduced. The next limitingcategoryin the CVS
model is the "others." This would limit the glass compositionto 24 wt%
waste, and the numberof canisterswould be about 18,000. The compositionof
the "others"is much differentthan studiedfor NCAW, which could changethe
amountof waste that could be incorporatedinto the glass. However,it also
might allow the phosphorouslimitsto be increased.

Uncertainties.The nonradionuclideleachprocesscontainsmany uncertainties
becauseof the variabilityof the waste compositionand form. The abilityto
leach aluminum,phosphorous,and chromiumhas been demonstratedon a few tanks
with littlecarryoverof actinidesand strontium. The performanceof the
leachingprocesshas been conservativelyextrapolatedto performon the other
waste tanks. The waste thatwould be sent to the vitrificationplant varies
considerablyfrom NCAW waste and other waste for which glass formulationhave
been studiedextensively. This may createglass formulationproblemscausing
additionalcanistersto be producedas compe:'e_to gloss with a 25% waste
loading. It could also allow glasswith higherwaste loadings,which would
reducethe canistersproduced.
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Table 5-10. NonradiOnuclide Leach Flowshe_t Assumptions.

Soluble LeaChate Processes--Base-Side Processes
ii iiiiiii,I1 i i i i ......... _ ............. :ii I iiH iiiii i IIIT]I]II I / I IIII

Cesium Removal
Iiir ....... iiii iii i ]] , , I,m n.r ,qmlm..

Process Elutton with HCOOH
• Sorbent Re_orclnol-formaldehyderesin

DF lO"
Cesium capacity, column volumes/cycle 220

. References Btbler and Wallace 1990
Bray eta]. lggo

,.... _, ,,, r 1 ,,,,,,., ii rl iii i I il iii IIHI, i rmilil,l, i i IIII iiiii iiiiiii ii i i i,i r i rmlr. ,

StrontiumRemoval
,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,i,, , ii iii i i i1111 I ii , ,ill, ii I I ;i iii ii II ii iii i ii i 11,llB,l,

Process Once-through loading
Sorbent IRC-718
DF 100
Strontium capacity, column volumes/cycle 2,000
Reference Swanson1993

__ lllli, i i ii --_.

Technettum Removal
..... J ,,,,,, ,,,,,,, I ,,lli,,,, i , i i i i i lull i i , , i ,,, ,

Process Once-throughloading
Sorbent ReiIIex ..
DF 100
Technetium capacity, column volumes/cycle 250
reactant/waste volume ratio 0.70

AluminumRemoval
,m ,,,,, i ,J,,,,,J, , i i,i , ii i i ,

Process Bulk leach in 3-5M NaOH
Reactant ]9H NaOH
Convertsto solubleform

Al 85%
P 50%
Tc 80%
Is 50%
Cancrinite 50%
L reactant/Lwaste 0.70

q

ChromiumRemoval

Process Bulk leach

• Reactant 0.] M NaOH and 50% excessKMnO4
Convertsto solubleform

Cr*3to Cr*_ 84%
Na 92%
Al 0.0

Am, Pu, La Np Bi Sr 0.1%
kg reactant/kgCr3 ' ' ' 4.6
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Table 5-11. Low-LevelWaste RadlonuclldeConcentrationsat
5M Na'--NonradlonuclldeLeachFiowsheet.

ClassA Concentr_}tionFractionof
Radlonuclides limits (Cl/mJ) limit

(Ci/m3)
j ii IIIIIILL [ [ITIII II I II II[ITl[

I_7Cs 1.00 1.33 1.33
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •

9°Sr O.04 O.12 2.89

_Tc 0.30 0.008 0.027
..... i,

....lz';'I O.008 2.44 E-5 O.003
..... ..... ,.................... ,,, ,, l. , ,,,,., ......., _

-241Am TRU ....

z39,Z4Opu TRU ....
i i

TRU 10 nCi/g 6 nCi/g 0.6
ii r ,i .................

i Fractions -- 4.9
............... ,, ....

Table 5-12. Low-Level Waste Production--Nonradionuclide
Leach FIowsheet.

................................. ,................. _ .......

Sodlum Volume Llmltlng
concentration of gl_out Vaults component

(M) (mJ)
,,,,IH,i , i LI H,,,,, , i ,i r l

Referenceloading 5.0 9.04 E+5 230 sodium
i,i ..........

Grout feed criteria 2.1 2.14 E+6 550 fluorine
,i ,H, , , , ...........

-- 3.1 1.47 E+6 380 arsenic
i ....

Table 5-13. iilgh-LevelWaste Productlon--Nonradionuclide
Leach Flowsheet.

Waste Mass of Limiting
loading glass Canisters
(wt%) (kg) component .

, , H ii ,, i , L ,; ,

Referenceloading 25 3.3 E+7 19,900 N/A

HWVP referencefeed criteria 19 4.3 E+7 26,100 PzC
,i ,r , , , ,,,, , , li, i i , i ,|,.,,,,

CVS II model 19 4.3 E+7 26,100 PzOs
............. ,.,
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The grout from the nonradtonuclide leach does not meet NRCClass A
requirements. The intttal assumption Used to spltt the soluble and insoluble
fractions of americium and strontium are estimates based on available data and
may not represent a large fraction of the tanks. The solubility of these
components in the leach solution has not been tested on the majority of the
tanks. A portion of the radioactivity in grout feed originated in the leach
solutions, and most could be removedby routing this stream through ion
exchange. The DF used for cesium is 10,000, which may require additional

- polishingcolumnsto achieve. The characterizationof at leastthe waste
types--whichare high in aluminum,phosphorus,and chromlum--Isneededto
fullyevaluatethis process, The behaviorof arsenicduringthe leachingis

. not known,and it is the most limitingchemicalcomponentfor the grout based
on the currentrequirements.The behaviorof arsenicin the waste or in the
grout could changethe quantityof grout producedsignificantly.

The uncertaintiesassociatedwith ion exchangetreatmentof the alkaline
wastesalso apply to this flowsheet(seeSection5.3.4).

Advantaoesand Disadvantaaes.The advantagesof the nonradionuclideleach
fiowsheetare that simpleoperation,minimalcapitalinvestment,and
processingcould be startedon an acceleratedschedulecomparedto facility
options. The use of corrosiveand potentiallyhazardousorganicchemicalsis
minimized,and the bulk leach only needs to be used on specificwastestypes
for maximumbenefit.

The potentialdisadvantagesfor the bulk leachingare that the
separationsare not as good as with other options,and the glass and grout
volumesare not minimizedas much as facilityprocessing. The bulk treatment
still requiresion exchangefor the supernatedecontamination.The quantity
of chemicalsused, but not recycled,Is large as reflectedin the total grout
volumes.

5.4.2 Radtonucltde Leach

The radtonucllde leach process is based on the Act-de-con process, which
uses a combinationof oxidants,carbonates,and EDTA to selectivelyremove
plutonium,uranium,americium,and strontium. The assumptionsused in
estimatinggrout and glass volumesare listedin Table 5-14. The processhas
been used on contaminatedsoils,but not on HanfordSite tankwaste. Another
optionfor this type of processis to use O.IM Tiron as an extractantwith the
resultingsolutionsentdirectlyto the vitrificationplant. However,the

• Tiron containsa significantamountof sulfur,which has a low limit in glass.
The Act-de-conchemicalsadd sodiumto the glass,but the actualquantityis
not known. The block flow diagram(Figure5-4) assumesa TRU and strontium
removalefficiencysimilarto laboratorytests using Tiron. The process

" probablywill not removeenough strontium,cesium,and TRU from the sludgeto
meet NRC ClassA limits,althoughit shouldmeet Class C limits. Information
on soil decontaminationtests indicatethe processcan achieveDFs of 10-20
with two contacts. A DF of 6.7 was used for the flowsheet. The quantityof
reactantsis not known at this time, so engineeringjudgementwas used to
selectthe same volumeof reactantsas there i_ sludgefor each reactant
contact. The amountof inertsolidsthatwill dissolveis also unknown,and a
value of 20 wt% was investigated.
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Table 5-14. Radionucltde Leach Flowsheet Assumptions.
IIJ III 1 II I Illfll I I II1[ _ I I II I .......... _ .....

TRULeaching Process

Process Bulk leach of TRUand strontium
Reactant 2 wt% H202, 8 wt% EDTA,89 wt%

water, ! wt% mixed carbonates
Converts to soluble form

PU, U 85%
Am g5%
Sr 75%
Cs lO_
Cl, F, NOx g0%
Bulk sol tds 20%
Na, K 90%

kg reactant/kg waste 1
,i . ....... _ ........................... , i i I i ,i i _

The tntttal flowsheet step ts a settle-decant of supernate and water used
during retrieval Just ltke the other flowsheets After the tntttal decant,
the sludge ts washed again wtth water, and the resulting supernate ts
decanted. The initial decanted ltqutd and the supernate from the first wash'
are sent to the ton-exchange columns for removal of cesium, strontium, and
technetium. The ton-exchange resin chosen for cesium ts resorctnol
formaldehyde as in the ton exchange flowsheet. The resin ts to be eluted wtth
nitric or norntc acid and regenerated wtth NaOH.

After the ion exchange, the sludge ts left tn the tank for TRUleaching.
The decanted solutions are combined and sent to an evaporator to concentrate
the solutton before sending it to the vitrification plant. The solutions
contain a significant amountof sodium that impacts the quantity of glass
produced. The sludge, low-level ton-exchange stream, and overheads from the
evaporator are sent to grout.

The radtonucltde leach would probably not be performed tn existing tanks
because of the organics used. New large underground tanks equipped wtth
adequate mixing and ventilation systems should be appropriate for the
processing.

The gr_ut volume produced based on chemical limits results in
6.5 x 10° meof grout feed. The volume could be reduced significantly wtth
additional relaxation of constraints, and the grout quality would be probably
still meet the requirements proposed in the performance assessment.

5.4.3 Summaryof Hatertal Balances

The radtonucllde flowsheet results lp t_e production of !4.000 to
101,000 canisters of glass, and 8.03 x 10,m eof grout based on a 5H sodium
concentration. A comparison of the radtonucltde concentrations in the LLWand
Class A limits is found in Table 5-15 and grout production in Table 5-16. The
grout from the radionuclide leach does not meet Class A requirements for
cesium, strontium, and TRU. The initial assumption used to split the soluble
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Table 5-15. Low-Level Waste Radionuclide Concentrations at
5M Na+--Radionuclide Leach Flowsheet.

C1ass A
Radionuclides limits Concentration, Ci/m 3 Fraction of limit

(Ci/m 3)
, , ,,, , ,,

13TCs 1.0 9.6 9.6
,,,

9°Sr 0.04 28. l 720.0 -
i ,

_Tc 0.3 0.01 0.035

1291 O.008 2.g E-05 O.003 -

241Am TRU ....
,, ,,,,,

239, 24Opu TRU ....

TRU 10 nCi/g 40 nCi/g 4.0

Z Fractions .... 734.0

Table 5-16. Low-Level Waste Production--Radionuclid( Leach Flowsheet.

Sodium Volume
concentration of gTout Vaults Limiting component

(M) (m')
,

Reference loading 5.0 8.03 E+5 210 N/A

Grout feed criteria 0.6 6.55 E+6 1700 arsenic

-- 1.9 2.13 E+6 550 fluorine
.....

and insoluble fractions of cesium, strontium, and TRU are estimates based on
available data and may not represent a large fraction of the tanks. The
leaching efficiency of these components in the leach solution has not been
tested on Hanford Site waste. Differences between the assumptions used in
this report based on soil washing test and the reality could allow this
process to meet NRCClass A limits or indicate the radionuclides in the
supernates are much to high to send to grout without further treatment.
Additional treatment was not added to this flowsheet because no simple bulk
treatment processes could be identified. The behavior of arsenic during the
leaching is not known and is a limiting chemical component for the grout based
on the current requirements. The behavior of arsenic in the waste or in the
grout coul_ change the quantity of grout produced significantly. If the
arsenic _._s removed and the radionuclides did not limit the quantity of grout,
the fluorine would restrict the grout volume. The limit for fluorine is based
on past experience and could probably be increased.

The estimated number of glass canisters varies as shown in Table 5-17
depending on the constraints used to project the waste loading. The HLW
resulting from the leaching process is very different than the limits
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Table 5-17. High-Level Waste Product on--Radionucl'ide Leach Flowsheet.
...... ..

Waste Mass of Limiting
loading glass kg Canisters componentwt%

Reference loading 25.0 2.31 E+7 14,000 N/A
, ,,,

• HWVPreference feed criteria 3.5 1.66 E+8 101,000 P205
,,

CVS II model 3.5 1.66 E+8 I01,000 P205,,,

q

evaluated in the CVS studies based on NCAW wastes. After the radionuclide
leach, the majority of components going to glass are sodium from the leach
solution and phosphorous assumed to leach with the leachate. The phosphorous
is the most limiting compound only allowing a 3.5 wt% waste loading. Using a
25% waste loading, the number of canisters is reduced to 14,000 canisters.
Therefore, if 50% phosphorous as assumed does not leach with actinides or the
phosphorous is removed before the radionuclide leach, the number of canisters
could probably be reduced. The "other" category is the most limiting after
phosphorous.and it would reduce the waste loading to 21 wt%. But the
composition of the "others" categnry is much different than studied for the
CVS studies, and this may allow a higher waste loading to be reached.
Therefore, using a waste loading of 25 wt% appears to be the most realistic
based on available data. The glass waste loading could be limited by the
sodium added as part of the leach solution, if the concentration of sodium is
higher than assumed for this flowsheet. The actual quantity of sodium in the
leach solution is not known, because the information is proprietary. The
actual quantity or reactants could have a significant effect on the quantity
of waste generated from this process.

5.4.4 Uncertainties

The radionuclide leach process contains the same uncertainties because of
the variability of the waste composition and physical form. The ability to
leach actinides, strontium, and cesium has not been demonstrated on Hanford
Site waste. The performance of the leaching process has been predicted based
on soil washing tests and actinide extractant data. Data on the solubility of
inert components also is not available. Actual data is needed to project
feasibility. Also needed is the identification (or development) of suitable
in-line instrumentation to control the process.

The HLW stream from this process that would be sent to the vitrification
plant varies considerably from NCAW waste and other waste for which glass

• formulation has been studied. Specifically, the phosphorous could be very
high. The amount of phosphorous that would carry over with leach solution is
unknown, and the results will have a large effect on the amount of canisters
produced.
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The grout from the radionuclide leach does not meet Class A requirements,
but the leaching efficiency assumption used to split cesium, strontium, and
TRU are estimates based on very limited data. The grout limits for arsenic
and fluorine could probably be elevated with further testing of grout
formulations, and this would allow the reference waste loading of 5M sodium to
be achieved.

r

The uncertainties associated with ion exchange treatment of the alkaline
wastes also apply to this flowsheet (see Section 5.3.4).

5.4.5 Advantages and Disadvantages
P

The advantages of the radionuclide leach flowsheet are that simple
operation, minimal capital investment, and processing could be started on an
accelerated schedule compared to facility options. The use of corrosive
compounds is minimized.

The potential disadvantages for the radionuclide leach are that the
separations are not as good as with other options, and the glass and grout
volumes are not minimized without additional processing to remove phosphorous
or reprecipitation of nuclides from the leachate. The grout produced would
not meet the more restrictive grout requirements that may be applied in the
future such as NRC Class A requirements.
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6.0 BRITISH TECHNOLOGY

During 1991BNFL, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of British Nuclear
Fuels, was contracted by WHC to perform an engineering study of the Hanford
Site waste pretreatment mission. This activity addressed both process and
facility concepts. During 1993 BNFL was tasked with developing a means to
pretreat Hanford Site NCRW and CC wastes, which is the activity discussed in
this report. However, the contract was not placed sufficiently early to allow
BNFL enough time to bring their study very far along at the preparation of
this status report. We anticipate that BNFL will contribute more to the

" pretreatment program than Section 6.0 indicates.

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The development of radioactive waste pretreatment flowsheets draws on
numerous years of BNFL experience in PUREX and chemical separations
technologies developed around the world to support reprocessing. The
development of a modern PUREX flowsheet is based on solid experimental and
operational data gained from over 40 years of commercial, government, and
development programs. The basic feed streams to a PUREX process are well
characterized and defined. The risk to plant operations due to uncertainties
in process performance is very small. Changes in operational or feed
requirements can, in most cases, be quantified through literature searches.

However, the development of processes to separate radioactive waste
species into narrow bands for differing disposal criteria is not on such firm
ground or solid experience base. The suggested flowsheets described in this
report, and the previous work performed by PNL and WHC, can only be viewed as
a starting point. There is a tremendous need for laboratory and pilot scale
development, with both chemical simulants and radioactive materials, to define
precisely the performance and equations that drive performance of these
flowsheets. This work must be done at an early stage to ensure the designers
have confidence in the performance of the selected equipment, processes, and
flow rates. Without a detailed development plan, supported by pilot work and
a detailed waste characterization program, the flowsheets developed, by
anyone, are speculative at best.

0.I.I Objective

• The objective of this study was to conduct a preconceptual engineering
study of alternative pretreatment systems for Hanford Site NCRW and CC waste,
based on BNFL technology and experience. This included the preparation and

• discussion of mas_ balanced flowsheets.

6.1.2 Scope

Two flowsheets for the pretreatment of Hanford Site tank waste were
prepared, one for the processing of NCRWand the other for processing CC
waste. Each flowsheet was discussed in the BNFL report (BNFL 1993), and a
technical description given for the individual processes that make up the
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flowsheets. By contracting BNFLto perform this study, steps have been taken
to ensure that BNFLtechnologies potentially relevant to Hanford Site
pretreatment needs have been identified.

6.1.3 Criteria

In the developmentof any new plant,process,or project,BNFL develops
selectioncriteriato aid the designerin reachingobjectives. The criteria
are establishedby both managementand the users of the facility. The
criteriaare assignedweights,again agreedto in advanceof designwork, to
allow a documentedselectionprocessto be implemented.Often tools like
Kepner-Tregoeare used. Paramountto the BNFL approach,regardlessof the
tools used, is the agreementby all partiesto the criteriathat will be used
to judge the selectionprocess. This must absolutelybe establishedat the
outset,or designerswill have no clear path,nor a valid,documentedmeans to
judge results. Withoutagreedcriteria,processselectionmay merelybe done
based on personalityof the presenteror skillfulpresentationof less than
detailedresults. This will eventuallyresultin a plant or projectthat does
not live up to the operationsrequirements.

A genericset of criteriathat BNFL would use initiallyis as Follows:

I. Reasonablechanceof successfuldevelopmentwithina reasonable
timescale

2. Provedat pilot scale with activespecies

3. Demonstratedsafewith littleuncertainty

4. Conventionalengineeringwith littlenovel or untriedequipment

5. Demonstratedcompatibilitywith associatedplants

6. Simple,easy-to-controlprocesswith minimumprocesssteps and unit
operations

7. Demonstratedacceptablelifetimecosts.

This set of criteria,amplifiedby others,would be used to selectamong
competingprocesses. Many of the processeswill have been taken to active
pilot-scalework to Fully understandtheir performance. In the case of the
NCRW and CC work, includedwould be the meetingof HWVP and grout feed
specificationswith an optionof meetingClass A LLW definition. These
criteriawould be boundedby BNFL criteria5.

6.1.4 Assumptions

DFs in this reportare definedas the ratio of speciesflowrateat the
inputto a stagedividedby the speciesflowratefrom the stage in the stream
that has been 'cleaned.'
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The DFs for ion exchange are those found in practice in BNFL's Site lon
_._chanqe Plant (SlXEP) plant. The values of 10 for 6°C0, 95Nb, 95Zr, 1°6Ru

Sb, _44Ce, 154Eu, and 1_SEuare assumed on the basis that apart from the [)Fs
on alpha, strontium, and cesium, there is a DF of 500 on total beta.

The DFs for the floc precipitation plant are generally based on those
predicted for BNFL's Enhanced Actinide Removal Plant (EARP) plant.

" The values of 10 for the cations aluminum, chromium, lanthanum,
magnesium, molybdenum, and zirconium are assumed and require confirmation.

. Because the liquor from NCRWsludge is much more concentrated than the
feed to EARP, it is likely that relatively more precipitate will form when
treating NCRW.

6.1.5 Engineering Philosophies

Several aspects of the BNFL approach to nuclear waste processing, as they
relate to the Hanford Site HLWpretreatment study, are briefly stated below.
These bases have been broken down into systems engineering and facility design
considerations.

Systems Enqineering. The main computer model used for design of chemical
processes is ASPENPlus II for static system evaluation and ASPENSpeed Up for
dynamic system modeling. Both software are commercially available in the
United States through ASPEN Technologies. Extensive modification of each
software package has been conducted for specialized application to nuclear
fuel reprocessing and waste management processes.

In addition to computer simulations, BNFL has adopted a company
philosophy that incorporates systems engineering principles throughout the
duration of a project. Approximately 300 personnel at the Sellafield Site are
trained in a value engineering (VE) process, which is very similar to the
systems engineering methods being used at Hanford Site. Personnel from all
disciplines are actively involved. The VE process is chaired by a person not
directly related to the project, but who works at any of the Sellafield
facilities. The VE process evaluates each project and provides
recommendations to the project manager for incorporation. All recommendations
are tracked, and feedback on incorporation is conducted. A centralized group
handles mainly administrative activities such as personnel training, arranging
for project reviews, and monitoring benefits of the VE program. Although a

• consulting agency was initially used to establish the VE program and train
core personnel, all VE work is now done internal to BNFL.

, Facility Desiqn. The BNFL nuclear waste processing facilities were
designed and constructed to recover fissionable materials from 5-pint fuel
rods for recycling. Secondary waste minimization is an important criteria.
The facility life is set as a business decision. Process equipment is
designed as much as possible to be reliable for the life of the facility.
BNFL prefers enclosed cells over canyons, and designs mechanical equipment
such that motors and drive systems requiring periodic maintenance can be
located outside the cells for access.
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Overall design decisions are made on the basis of life-cycle costs. Much
time is spent preparing specifications for the process and facility. Once the
cost of the facility is established, the manager has strict control of the
money and has to build the facility within the estimated budget. Reprocessing
contracts are established based on estimated facility costs. BNFL performs
the design of the facility and manages the construction. They will use design
and build contracts for some equipment. They provide specifications to a
subcontractor who may perform some design and constructs the equipment. The
equipment performance is tested, and the subcontractor is held responsible for
meeting the specifications for the equipment performance.

6.2 NEUTRALIZEDCLADDINGREMOVALWASTE !

This section is a summary of the flowsheet and material balance
discussions presented in the report (BNFL 1993).

6.2.1 Flowsheet Summary

Hanford Site NCRWis currently stored in mild steel tanks under alkaline
conditions. Only the sludge, not the supernate, is to be considered for
treatment. The basic processing required is the separation of the sludge into
streams suitable for vitrification and grouting.

It should be noted that limits for vitrification and grouting are not
available for all the cations and anions present in NCRW. The GTF acceptance
criteria shows, for example, the limit for calcium metal, whereas the limit
for fluorine is expressed as the fluoride ion. BNFL questions that their
interpretation of such limits is always correct.

Separation is to be achieved by sludge dissolution in nitric acid
followed by the TRUEX process to separate TRU elements from other species.
The TRU stream is suitable for vitrification in terms of its activity content,
and the raffinate from the TRUEXprocess will be low enough in actinides for
grouting. It is suggested that both TRUEXoutlet streams should be made
alkaline with nitrite addition for storage in mild steel tanks before their
later vitrification and grouting when plants are available.

Examination of preliminary mass balances for normal concentration and
maximum concentration NCRWindicates that the TRU streams plus undissolved
solids are too high in phosphorous and uraniu_ for vitrification. Making
these streams alkaline with NaOHand NaNO2 for storage puts the sodium and
nitrite contents above acceptable limits for vitrification. The combined
raffinate and wash streams from the TRUEX process, which are intended for
grouting, are too high in fluoride and beta/gamma activity to give
satisfactory grout. The initial approach to solving the problems encountered
has been to look for ways of making the TRU plus undissolved residue streams
suitable for vitrification, and then to look at the stream intended for
grouting. Neither of these streams can be considered in isolation as further
processing results in additions to both streams and the redirection of some
species from one stream to the other. However, the approach adopted by BNFL
offers a solution to the problem which, with further development, they expect
to be capable of treating both NCRWand CC waste.
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An underlying assumption in the preparation of this flowsheet is that
there is no low active effluent disposal route to the sea as is available to
BNFL. Instead, all process materials including water end up in glass or
grout. Whenever possible, recycled reagents including water should be used to
reduce the burden on the grout stream. This may mean an evaporation stage to
produce low activity clean condensate for recycle, and/or reuse of nitric
acid, sodium hydroxide, or sodium carbonate that have been used in the washing
of solvents (or chemical compounds from any other source).

The split of components through the TRUEXprocess has been modeled
statically using ASPENSpeed Up. However, there are many gaps in the detailed

. solvent to aqueous concentration ratios. Quantified ratios are needed for a
successful model, which for now must be obtained by intelligent guess-work
since no better information is available. Therefore the ASPEN Speed Up model
(an attachment of the BNFL draft report) has been run to converge into a
single solution, and the resulting input stream to output stream ratios over
the whole TRUEX process for each species have been transferred to the current
spreadsheet model.

If the spreadsheet model is used for normal concentrations of NCRWwith
only sludge dissolution, filtration, pH adjustment, and TRUEX processing
followed by separately making the streams alkaline, then the uranium and
phosphorous contents of the stream for vitrification are too high. These
levels of uranium and phosphorous can be reduced by separating out the uranium
in another process stage (PUREX process) and adding calcium and iron to dilute
the phosphorous and the remaining uranium.

If the stream for vitrification is made alkaline using NaOHwith nitrite
addition, the resulting stream is too high in sodium and nitrite for
vitrification. The fluoride and beta/gamma contents of the stream intended
for grouting are too high for grouting.

Excessive aluminum can be diluted by the addition of calcium and iron,
which reduces or eliminates the need fo _ uranium separation in the stream for
vitrification. Additionally, the stream for grouting contains too much TOC.

The process stages that make up the overall Hanford Site waste
pretreatment flowsheet, Figure 6-I, are as follows.

6.2.1.1 Dilution, Neutralization, and Filtration. Dilute and neutralize the
NCRW sludge with water and nitric acid (15.7M). Use an air sparge to mix the
water, acid, and sludge. The air sparge will assist in the removal of the COz

. and NOX. BNFL does not anticipate problems driving off ammonia, which will
mix with the NO_ to form ammonium nitrate in the offgas ductwork. The sparge
air containing NOX and CO2 will be scrubbed using NaOH. The scrub liquors are
added to the stream for grouting after the proposed floc precipitation. About

" 5% of the sludge will not dissolve. These solids will be separated using
filtration. The solids will be washed with nitric acid and water, and the
washings added to the filtrate.
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6.2.1.2 SolventWashing. The filtratecontainsTOC as materialsfor which no
quantitativedetailsare available. Provisionhas been made to wash the
filtratewith a suitableorganicsolventto removeas much TOC as possible.
it is not knownwhat effectTOC will have on the TRUEX solvent,but excessTOC
is likelyto rapidlyreducethe efficacyof the TRUEX and increaseTRUEX
solventmakeuprate.

A filtrateand solventseparationstage is required. The solventwill be
- recovered,probablyby distillation,but thisdependson the solventselected.

Solventrich in TOC will be disposedof by the same processas requiredfor
disposalof spent TRUEX solvent.

6.2.1,3 TRUEX ExtractionProcess. After TOC removal,the filtrateand
washingswill be adjustedfor acid and relevantspeciesmolarityby the
additionof nitricacid and/orwater in preparationfor TRUEX processing. The
TRUEX processraffinateand Na2CO3wash streamswill be combined.

6.2.1.4 UraniumSeparation. The TRUEX strip _treamcontainingthe TRU
elementswill be subjectedto the PUREXprocessto removeuranium,if
necessary,beforebeing combinedwith the undissolvedsolidsfrom the
filtrationstage. The TRU streamwill be storedas a suspensionin acid
conditionsand will be kept in long-termsuspension.

Before vitrification,the TRU streamwill be slurriedwith calciumand
ironto dilutespecies(aluminumand phosphorous),which otherwiseare above
the levelspermittedfor vitrification. Ion exchangeand floc precipitation
solidsalso will be added. BNFL was informedby WHC that phosphorouscontent
of the TRU streamcannotyet be quantifiedaccurately.

6.2.1.5 FluoridePrecipitation.Provisionhas beenmade to add calciumto
the TRUEX raffinateand wash streamsto precipitateCaF2. BNFL believesthat
the CaF2 remainsinsolubleat the pH of grout and suggeststhat the CaF2
contentshouldnot be countedas partof the calciumlimit. If the limit in
GTF feed acceptancecriteria(Hendrickson1991)were for Ca2.,therewould be
no doubt on this matter. How much beta/gammaactivitycomes down with the
CaF2 precipitateis not known.

The amountoF beta/gammaactivitythat the followingion exchangeand
floc precipitationprocessescan removeis insufficientas yet, based on
BNFL'sexperiencewith their effluents,to achievea streamthat meets all the
limitsimposedby the grout acceptancecriteria.

. 6.2.1.6 Ion Exchange. Followingcalciumadditionand separationof the
precipitate,the filtratepH will requireadjustmentbeforepassingthroughan
ion exchangeplant for principallyremovingcesiumand strontium. The system
will be similarto BNFL'sSIXEP plant or the plant proposedfor the IPM
project,which is a two-stageplant suitablefor treatingeffluentswith high
sodiumcontent. The spent ion exchangemediumcontainingthe cesiumand
strontiumcould be vitrified. Alternativelyit may be shown to be preferable
to operatean ion exchangesystemin alkalineconditionsand to put the system
after the precipitatedfloc separation.
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6.2.1.7 Floc Precipitation.Followingion exchange,the permeatewill be
treatedwith NaOH to precipitatea floc of aluminumand zirconium.Additional
ironwill be added if required,as will sodiumnickelferrocyanideto assist
in cesiumprecipitation.This processstagewill be generallysimilarto
BNFL'sEARPplant. The concentrationsin the EARP feed streamsare different
to and generallylower than for the NCRW stream. It is possiblethatmuch
higherquantitiesof beta/gammaactivitywill be taken out into the floc
precipitatethan those predictedfrom EARP.

Additionof carbonatemay be used to precipitatestrontiumcarbonate
which would be separatedwith the floc. This would reducethe need for an ion
exchangefor removalof strontium. The precipitatedfloc will be separatedby
ultrafiltr_tion,and the concentratedfloc could be vitrified.

6.2.1.8 Waste SolventTreatment. The waste solventsfrom the initial
filtratewashingof TRUEXdegradationproductsand from the separationof
uraniumby the PUREXprocessmay be treatedby successivewashings. Suitable
wash reagentswould be nitricacid, sodiumhydroxide,and sodiumcarbonate.
Washingwould be followedby one of the following:

I. Solventdestructionusing boilingalkalinehydrolysis(a plant
operatingthis processis proposedand is being designedfor BNFL's
SolventTreatmentPlant)

2. Destructionusingcalcination(theFrenchAtomic EnergyCommission
process)

3. Burning.

Any of these processeswill resultin an organicstreamthat requires
burning,followedby water scrubbingof the offgasand a streamhigh in
phosphorousthat will be sent for grouting. A selectionof the best process
(1, 2, or 3) might be governedby the following:

A. Processwill best suit a solventof low activity

B. Processwill producea large amountof liquideffluentthat must be
grouted

C. Processis possiblythe most suitablein the circumstancesas we
currentlyunderstandthem.

6.2.2 MaterialBalanceSummary

An overallspreadsheethas been developedthat providesthe mass balance
for both NCRW and CC waste _I_L [1993]Table 5). This spreadsheetcan model
the processingof any combinationof NCRW at normalor maximumconcentrations
with any relativequantityof normalor maximumconcentrationCC, and the CC
can be any ratio of sludgeto supernate.

The BNFL (1993)shows that for normalconcentrationNCRW and withoutany
of the following--TOCremoval,uraniumremoval,calciumor iron additionsto
HWVP, and calciumfluorideprecipitation--zirconiumis twice too much for
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optimumglass waste loading,and fluorideion is 5.7 times too much for
optimumgrout loading. The figuresfor activespeciescan be reduced
nominallyby ion exchangeand floc precipitationDFs based on BNFL's SIXEP and
EARPplants. At a later date, it must be determinedhow much calciumand iron
are added to the process.

Similarly,Table 2 of BNFL (1993)showedthe resultsfor NCRW at maximum
concentration.Aluminumwas too high for vitrificationby a factorof 1.4.

. Fluorideion was stillto high, now by a factorof 4.

Dilutionor movingone speciesfrom the vitrificationstreamto the grout
_ streamor vice versa shouldsolvethe problemsof meetingthe vitrification

and grout specifications.The flowsheetand mass balanceshow the resultsof
dilutingthe streamfor vitrificationwith calciumand iron in HWVP. Calcium
and ironwere chosen becausethe NCRW sludgeis well below the vitrification
limitsfor these two species,and they are both readilyavailable. Dilution
was chosenas a techniquebecauseBNFL is unawareof any processthat will
satisfactorilytake aluminumor zirconiumfrom Jne streamto anotherwithout
carryingwith it a large proportionof the activityin the stream.

For the mass balancecalculations,we assumethat at the initialdilution
and neutralizationstage,the slurrywill be neutraland not acidic. We
realizethat in practicethe slurrywill be acid,which is the reasonfor
assumingall the carbonateand nitriteare drivenoff as CO2 and NOX.
Undissolvedsolidswere assumedto be 5%.

We assumedthat 15.7M acid is used with water for washingthe filtered
solids. Dilute acidcannotgive a 1.8Macid solutionfrom neutralsolids.
When the zirconiumconcentrationis high enough,it is diluted.

A stage for removingTOC is includedbetweenfiltrationof the
undissolvedsolidsand the TRUEX extraction. We assumedthat a solventcan be
found thatwill remove substantialamountsof the TOC, althoughthe TOC is not
yet defined. The amountof solventrequiredto carryout the TOC to a solvent
treatmentplant has been set at I% of the volumeof aqueousfeed to this stage
for normal,and at 5% for maximumconcentrationTOC.

Mass balancetablesas backupto the flowsheetfor treatingNCRW at
normaland maximumconcentrationsare presentedin BNFL (1993). They show
that the effluentstreamsfor vitrificationand groutingwill probablymeet
the requiredspecifications.Assumptionsmade for DFs must be achievedto
meet the specificationsthat requireverification,as the NCRW materialis

. substantiallydifferentfromthe BNFL streamson which the DFs are based.

The fractionalsplit throughthe TRUEX processis given in the bottom
blockof the BNFL (1993)spreadsheet.Essentiallyall the uranium,plutonium,

° and americiumgo into the strip streamand aresubsequentlyvitrified. TRUEX
makeupsolventwill be required,and the rate has been set at I% of the
aqueousfeed to the TRUEX process. The amountsof activeand inactivespecies
thatwill be carriedout in the waste solventstreamswill be low and is
currentlyset at zero.

Tables3 and 4 of BNFL (1993)for normaland maximumconcentrationNCRW
show the effectsof calciumand iron additionsand total dry mass flow to
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HWVP. The need for a uraniumextractionstage using the PUREX processsystem
when treatingNCRW appearsto dependon the incrementalcost of vitrification.
The preliminarymass balanceshowedthat if the TRUEX strip and undissolved
solidswere combinedand then neutralizedand treatedwith sodiumnitritefor
storagein mild steel tanks beforevitrification,then the sodiumlevelwould
be too high for vitrification.This mass balancedoes not repeatthat
neutralization;it assumesthat acid storagewill be used. BNFLdoes not
believetherewill be any problemsusing stainlesssteel for storageof this
acid slurry.

The combinedwash and raffinatestreamsfrom the TRUEX processare
treatedwith calciumto precipitateCaF2. The CaF2 will be separatedoff to
leave a clear solutionfor the subsequention exchangestage. The CaF2 is -
returnedto the streamfor groutingbeforeneutralization.The quantityof
other species,activeor inactive,which will be in the CaF2 streamis as yet
not quantified,nor is the quantityof liquidrequiredto carry the CaF2.

It is assumedthat an ion exchangesystemcan be found that, in
conjunctionwith a floc precipitationsystem,will have adequateDFs for the
active speciesto give a satisfactoryeffluentfor grouting. The flowsheet
shows an ion exchangeplant operatingin acid conditionsupstreamof the
alkalinefloc precipitationplant. It is possiblethat the order of the ion
exchangeand floc precipitationmay be reversed,and that the ion exchange
system shouldbe under alkalineconditionsafter floc precipitation.

The valuesfor DF given in the spreadsheetare derivedfrom BNFL'sSIXEP
and EARP plantsfor ion exchangeand floc precipitation.The streamsflowing
intothe proposedion exchangeand floc precipitationplantsfor NCRW are very
differentfrom BNFL's streamsto SIXEP and EARP. The SIXEP streamis much
lower in sodium,hence the plant for NCRW may be like that proposedfor the
IPM process(i.e.,two stage). The EARP streamis much more dilute than the
streamfor NCRW. This impliesthat betterDFs may be obtainablefor NCRW than
in EARP, as more will precipitateat a higherconcentration.The amountof
ion exchangemediumrequiredis quantifiedbased on SIXEP at I m3 for
1.8 x 10" Bq total alpha and beta. The aqueouseffluentfrom HWVP returned
for groutingis assumedto have a high DF of at least I x 105, derivedfrom
evaporation,to preventrecontaminationof the streamfor grouting.

The spent solventsfrom washingthe initialfiltrateto removeTOC from
TRUEX and PUREXwill be combined. On the basis of BNFL'sSolventTreatment
Plant,we assumedthat the spent solventwill be washed successivelywith
O.IM nitric acid 1:1 volumeratio,0.25M sodiumcarbonate1:1 volumeratio,
and 23% NaOH 1:3 aqueous:solventvolumeratio. Subsequently,the solventwill
be destroyedby boilingalkalinehydrolysis,calcination,or burningas
describedin Section6.2.1 of this report.

For the mass balance,it is assumedthat 10 time_t_e volumeof solvent
will be producedas aqueouseffluentat the solventdestructionstage. This
effluentwill be suitablefor addingto other streamsfor grouting. It is
assumedthat the volume of solventleavingthe treatmentstage for burningis
the same as that enteringthe destructionstage. The burnt gasseswill
requirescrubbingand the quantityof scrub liquor,possiblyvery diluteacid,
is assumedto be 15 times the volumeof solventbeing burnt. The scrub liquor
is assumedto returnto the floc precipitationneutralizationstage.
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Attention has been given to the amount of water required for the various
cleanup stages, and reagents have been accounted for at maximum
concentrations. In practice, more dilute reagents may be required. It is
suggested that dilution water and all the water required in the whole process
is obtained as far as possible by recycling water. Fresh water should, in
principle, only be used for the burnt gas scrubber and the NOX offgas
scrubber, as the gaseous effluents are assumed to be discharged to the
atmosphere. Candidate streams for evaporation and the reuse of the condensate

" are those from HWVP. Such evaporations have not been shown on the process
flowsheet or in the mass balance spreadsheet.

- BNFL (1993) report Tables 5 and 6 show the overall result of the
treatments proposed on normal and maximum concentration NCRW. In each case,
the effluents for vitrification and grouting are within feedstock
specifications. In these two tables, the DFs in the right hand columns are
obtained from values in the bottom block columns 20 and 21, and are now DFs
that must be achieved.

The DFs that3_ave been changed to values that must be achieved are those
for 1°6Ru,125Sb, Cs, and '"Cs. BNFL believes that the plant differences
between the proposed NCRW treatment and BNFL's plants should make such DFs
possible, although development work is essential.

6.3 COMPLEXANTCONCENTRATEWASTE

The BNFL contract was placed during FY 1993 at a late date; therefore,
BNFL has not yet had an opportunity to prepare a CC waste report. After
investigating several concepts for safety issue resolution, BNFL concluded
that none of their approaches were inherently superior to those presently
being considered for Hanford Site application. At this time, BNFL intends to
adopt the oxidation technologies being developed for the IPM program,
specifically calcination and hydrothermal treatment.

This section, when completed, will be a summary of the flowsheet and
material balance discussions presented in future BNFL documentation.

6.4 UNCERTAINTIES

Before the development of detailed flowsheets or process diagrams, BNFL
would require characterization of the waste. Characterization is performed to

- achieve the following:

I. Develop process options from retrieval to disposal

2. Provide radiochemical and chemical data for process flowsheet and
plant design

3. Provide data for safety case (safety analysis) work

4. Formulate simulants for inactive fullscale process development
trails and plant commissioning work
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7.0 FRENCHTECHNOLOGY

In 1992Numatecwas contractedto make processingrecommendationsfor
HanfordSite NCRW and CC waste, basedon Frenchexperience. This section
summarizesthe resultsof a study (Numatec1993) performedby Numatec's
affiliate,the FrenchAtomicEnergyCommission,and containspreliminary

. processingrecommendationsfor the above HanfordSite tankwaste. The study
concludedthat it is feasibleto pretreatNCRW and CC waste from HanfordSite
waste tanks beforesolidification.Pretreatmentremovesalpha emittersand
fissionproductswith extractorsfromthe diamidefamilyand macrocyclic

" compoundsusing the DIAMEX and CALEX 19.5 (or CAMELS)process. Eachof the
two use a separateprocessof the FrenchAtomicEnergyCommission.

7.1 INTRODUCTION

A substantialamountof data was taken from Swanson(1993)in developing
recommendedconceptualprocessflow sheetsfor treatmentof the NCRW and CC
waste. This is particularlythe case for NCRW, ahich is the subjectof the
majorityof publishedstudies. Some of the recommendedprocessflow sheets
describedin this sectionare identicalto those proposedby Swanson(1993).
In particular,the designof the reliableprocessappearsto be conditionedon
dissolvingthe sludgeas completelyas possibleby nitricacid dissolutionand
liquid-liquidtreatmentof the resultingsolutionto separatethe
radionuclidesfrom the inactiveelements.

7.1.1 Objective

The objective of this study was to conduct a preconceptual engineering
study of alternativepretreatmentsystemsfor HanfordSite NCRW and CC waste,
based on Frenchtechnologyand experience. This includedthe preparationand
discussionof flowsheets.

7.1.1.1 NeutralizedCladdingRemovalWaste. The objectiveof NCRW
pretreatmentis to separatethe waste into two streams:

I. One streamcontainingmost of the inactivecomponentsof the waste
and from which alpha,beta, and gamma emittershave been removedto
a level permitsgrout treatmentand near-surfacedisposal

" 2. One streamcontainingthe majorityof alpha-emittingradionuclides,
certainbeta/gammaemitters,and a small amountof the waste's
inactivecomponents,which will be vitrifiedfor disposalin a deep

• geologicrepository.

Studiesperformedby PNL have demonstratedthat this objectiverequires
almosttotal dissolutionof the waste in a nitricacidmedium so that
decontaminationby liquid-liquidseparationis possible. If the upper limit
for alpha activityin the waste beforepretreatmentis assumedto be
3.75 Ci/ton,and if the targetfor residualalpha activityafterpretreatment
is 0.05 Ci/ton,then a DF of 75 must be achievedfor plutoniumand americium.
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7.1.1.2 ComplexantConcentrate. The objectiveof CC treatmentis the same as
for NCRW. However,differentconstraintsmust be taken intoconsideration:

I. Treatmentrelatesto the suspensionliquidin the case of CC,
whereasthe relativelyuncontaminatedsupernatantin the tanks
containingNCRW does not need treatment

2. The wide varietyof organiccompoundsin significantconcentrations
must be destroyedbeforepretreatedCC can be grouted.

The averagealpha activityof the suspension(solids+ supernatant)is
estimatedto be 0.55 Ci/ton. Therefore,to achievethe targetfor residual
alpha activityof 0.05 Ci/ton,the DF to be achievedfor alpha is 11. The
requiredefficiencyfor the alpha decontaminationprocessfor CC waste is
thereforeabout seven times lower than the efficiencyrequiredfor NCRW.

7.1.2 Scope

Two flowsheetsfor the pretreatmentof HanfordSite tank waste were
prepared,one for the processingof NCRW and the other for processingCC
waste. Each flowsheetwas discussed,as were technicalissuesrelevantto the
individualprocessesthat make up the flowsheets. The principalions
containedin the sludgeswere addressed:

• Na(1),Zr(IV),K(1), Si(IV),AI(III);
• F',OH',NOz',NO2"

The principalradionuclidesin the sludgesalsowere addressed:

• Alpha emitters: plutoniumand americium(733#Ci/_); _SZFissionproducts I]4- i]7- 144Ce,1°6Ru,12sSb, Nb, r;• " LS, LS,

• Activationproduct" a°Co.

7.I.3 Criteria

The Numatecproposaldid not specificallylist criteria. However,
variousparts of the text referredto processconsiderationsregarding
criteriaand are summarizedin Section9.0.

7.1.4 Assumptions

The Numatecproposaldid not specificallylist assumptions. However,the
extensivenumberof uncertaintieslistedin Section7.4 of this reportgives
insightinto assumptionsthey will havemade.
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7.1.5 Engineering Philosophies

Severalaspectsof the Numatecapproachto nuclearwaste processing,as
they relateto the HanfordSite HLW pretreatmentstudy,are brieflystated
below. These bases have been brokendown intosystemsengineeringand
facilitydesignconsiderations.

• Sv_ms Enqineerinq. Severalcomputermodelsare used to assist in
facilitydesign,processevaluation,and trainingof personnel. A computer
model of the PUREX flowsheet(PAREX)has been developedand was used to assist

. in the design of the La Hague facility. The PAREXmodel is based upon actual
laboratoryresultsand includesactualfacilitydata. A computermodel
(SIMULEX)is used to simulatethe solventextractionprocessfor trainingof
personnel. A diagnosticprogram(DIAGNOLEX)is being developedto incorporate
expertknowledgeinto troubleshootingsystems.

The main computermodel used for designof chemicalprocessesis ASPEN
Plus II for static systemevaluationand ASPEN SpeedUp for dynamicsystem
modeling. Both softwareare commerciallyavailablein the United States
throughASPEN Technologies. Extensivemodificationof each softwarepackage
has been conductedfor specializedapplicationto nuclearfuel reprocessing
and waste managementprocesses.

FacilityOesiqn. The Frenchdesigntheir facilitiesto use simple
equipmentthat can be easilychangedusing remoteoperationsto minimize
facilitydown time. The Frenchreprocessingfacilitieswere constructedto
recoveruraniumand plutoniumfor French,German,and Japaneseutilities,so
the Frenchalso have a strongprofitmotivewhich drivestheir decisions.
Processesand equipmentare selectedto recoverand recyclehighlyenergetic
nuclearmaterial(uraniumand plutonium)in highlyreliableequipmentthat
providessafeoperationof the processwhile minimizingsecondarywaste
generationand environmentaldischarges. Stringentstandardsregardingworker
exposureare imposed.

The Frenchstartwith uraniumand plutoniumproductand waste form
specificationsand designtheir processes,equipment,and facilitiesto meet
these specifications.The waste forms producedmust be licensedby the French
safetyauthoritiesfor interimstorageand must meet foreigndisposal
specifications,becausethe waste glass is returnedto the utilitycustomer
alongwith the uraniumand plutonium. Identificationof productand waste
form specificationsis an iterativeprocessinvolvingregulatoryagenciesand

. customers. One goal in theirdecisionapproachis to implementprocessesthat
conditionwastes as they are produced,ratherthan store the wastes for future
processing.

" Chemicalprocessesare selectedthat improvethe decontaminationof
recyclablematerialsand containthe beta/gammaactivityin the highlyactive
part of the plant. They use laboratory,bench,and pilot scale testingto
developprocessesand equipmentthat reduceuncertaintyas much as possible
beforedesigningthe facility. The amountof testingperformedis
proportionalto the uncertaintyin the processand equipment. Consideration
is also given to improvingextractionsystemperformance,minimizingsecondary
waste generation,and concentratingstreamsfor vitrification.
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The nuclearmaterialscompanies,COGEMA (CompagnieGeneraledes Matieres
Nucleaires)and Saint-GobainNucleaire(SGN),have the engineeringresources
to designtheir own facilities. They also act as the managerfor construction
and testingof the facility. Their approachto facilitydesign is to
(I) define the basic design,(2) performa preliminarycost estimate(+20%),
(3) reviewthe processto see where costs can be reduced,(4) redo the cost
estimate,and (5) and establishbonusesand penaltiesfor design and
construction.

Factorsthat constraintheir designsincludeengineeringprinciples,
safety,maintenanceneeds,processparameters,equipmentreplacement
considerations,environmentaldischargelimits,economics,and impactsof
abnormaloperations. Separatecells are preferredover canyonfacilities.
They try to standardizeequipmentdesignsso equipmentcan fit into standard
casks, and designto avoid the need for specialtools.

Cost-effectivenessof the facilityis soughtthroughequipment
reliability.An equipmentdesignprogramis followedwhich involves
identifyingspecifications,testingequipmentperformance,and developingan
equipmentperformancequalificationfile to providereliability. Selectionof
facilitylife is a businessdecisionbased on the cost to providea particular
capacityand considerationof the total materialthatneeds to be processed.
Reliableequipmentis then definedas performingwithoutfailurefor the
facilitylife. When reliabilitycannotbe ensured,equipmentis designedfor
remoteremoval.

7.2 NEUTRALIZEDCLADDINGREMOVALWASTE

This section consists of discussions of the NCRWflowsheet and material
balance.

7.2.1 Flowsheet Summary

The basic process flow sheet for NCRWis shown in Figure 7-1, and the
principal process steps are described in the following paragraphs.

7.2.1.1 Nitric Acid Dissolution. After the addition of water, fluidization
of the mixture, and removal from the tanks, the sludges are subjected to
nitric acid dissolution to solubilize as many solids as possible. Sulfamic
acid must be added to the dissolution mediumto avoid the production of
nitrous vapors due to the presence of nitrite ions in the sludges.

7.2.1.2 Solid-Liquid Separation. The sludge dissolution liquid is clarified
in a second stage _,.lch generates two streams: the residual solid, which is
approximately 5%by weight of the initial sludges and contains 3% of their
total alpha emitters;and the dissolutionliquidcontaining95% of the
sludges,most of the beta/gammaemitters,and 97% of the alpha emitters.

There are two treatmentoptionsfor the residualsolid: route it to the
vitrificationprocessor combineit with the inactiveelementsin the
dissolutionliquid,which will be decontaminatedat the tail end of the
extractioncycles and routedto grout treatment.
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To refluxthe complexantaddedduringthe firstrinsingcycle,which
would have been partiallyco-extracted,to the aqueousphase,the loaded
solventmust be rinsedwith a 4M nitricacid solution(secondrinsingcycle;
organicphase to aqueousphase volume [O/A]- 1.66).

A third rinsingcycle (O/A- S) of the loadedsolventwill substantially
lower its concentrationof HNO_beforereextractingthe actinides.

Actlnldereextractionis achievedby contactbetweenthe loadedsolvent
and a O.3M solutionof sodiumcarbonate. The activelanthanide,1"Ce, and
inactivelanthanideslanthanumand neodymiumare reextractedalongwith the
actinides. This solutionis then routedto the vitrificationprocess.
A specialsolventtreatmentstep does not seem necessaryat this stage of the
process;most of the solvent'spropertiesshouldbe restoredafter the
actinidereextractionstage.

The raffinate,cleanedup of actinidesand lanthanides,containsmost of
the inactivesubstancesfrom the initialsludge. A new soluteis present,the
complexantadded duringthe firstrinsingcycle. This will eitherbe
destroyedduringconcentrationof the effluentproducedby the cesium
extractioncycle,or it will be partiallypresentin the neutralizedsolution,
which containsprimarilysodiumnitrate,and releasedto the environment. The
raffinate,decontaminatedin alpha emitters,is routedto the cesium
extractioncycle.

7.2.1.4 I_7CsExtractionCycle. The liquidfrom the DIAMEXprocesscycle is
treatedby liquid-liquidseparationusing a solventcontaininga macrocyclic
compoundwith a strongaffinityfor cesium. It shouldbe noted that no feed
adjustmentstage is included. For the chemicalconditionsof the effluent
exitingthe DIAMEXprocess,the affinityof cesiumfor the solventmust be
high.

Two streamsexit this extractioncycle: (I) a minor streamconsistingof
the solutionfrom reextractionof cesium,which is routedto the vitrification
process,and (2) a major streamfromwhich cesiumhas been removed. Several
optionsare availablefor the treatmentof the latterstream,as briefly
describedin the Numatec(1993)report,page 33. The draft reportalso
containsa description(page37) for cesiumextractionon a calixarene-coated
film (theCAMELS process)and for centrifugalextraction(theCALEX process).

7,2.1.S CopreclpitationProcess. The streamsexitingthe actinideand cesium
extractionoperationsstill containradioelements.Numatecdid not hazard
estimatesof the residualradiochemicalcompositionof these streamsat this
time withoutprior testing. However,they assumedthat the majorityof the
actinides,cerium,and europiumwill have been extractedby this stage. What
emalnsin the effluent,therefore,are cobalt,ruthenium,antimony,and _he
Zr-Nb pair.

The first treatmentobjectiveis to insolubilizethese radioelementsin
order to solidifythem; the residualnitratesolutionis releasedor undergoes
additionaltreatment. Coprecipitationthereforeoffersthe advantageof
reducingthe volumesof waste to be solidified.
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Treatmentconsistingof neutralizationand the additionof complementary
reagentswill precipitatemost of the salts from the initialsludgesas well
as the solublesalts,such as nitrateand sodiumfluoride,remainingin the
supernatant. It Is preferableto completelyinsolubilizethe fluoridesif the
effluentis to undergothermaltreatmentbeforerelease.

In summation,the recommendedprocessis as follows:

• Additionof hydrazinehydrateto destroyany remainingnitritesin
an amountthat is stoichiometricin relationto the effluent's
nitriteconcentration

• Additionof Ti4"in sulfateform to entrainresidualalpha and
antimony,and decontaminationby precipitationof the titaniumin
the form of the hydroxideTI(OH)4

• Neutralizationof the effluentto a pH of 8 using lime to facilitate
fluorideprecipitationfromthe solution

• Additionof cobaltsulfateand sodiumsulfideto form a precipitate
of cobalt sulfide,which will entrainthe rutheniumand cobalt

• Possibleadditionof a flocculentto refineprecipitation.

For the La Hague effluent,this type of treatmentresultsin a DF of 25
to I00 for rutheniumand I0 to 50 antimony.

7.2.1.6 Selectionof OenltriflcationProcess. Thermaldenitrificationon a
fluidizedbed would appearto be difficultfor effluentsas complexas those
of the HanfordSite, given the risk of fouling. In this case, the LEAFLASH
processis recommendedbecauseit is less sensitiveto this phenomenonif
hygroscopicsalts are controlled.

Treatmentconsistsof simultaneousinjectionof the effluentand
microsphericalaluminain the processequipmentin an amountthat is
stoichiometricin relationto the nitrates. Under these conditions,the
nitratesconvertto sodiumaluminate,which is collectedat the foot of the
column and in the equipment'stray filter. The saltscontainedin the
effluentare also extractedat this stage. The nitrousvapor producedby

. decompositionof the nitratesis dilutedin the flowof hot air injectedinto
the head of the dryer and may be processedafterpassingthrougha filter.

• 7.2_2 Material Balance Summary

A materia_ balance for kpy cations, anions, and radionuclides during the
different steps of the DIAMEXprocess is given in Figure 7-2. The Numatec
draft report did not include a mass balance for the remainder of the suggested
pretreatment flowsheet.
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!

7.3 COMPLEXANTCONCENTRATEWASTE

7.3.1 FlowsheetSummary

The basic processflowsheetfor the treatmentof CC waste is shown in
Figure7-3. The main steps in the processare describedbelow.

7.3.1.1 Nitric Acid Dissolution. The biphasicmixturein the storagetanks
is mixed to fluidizeit and then transferredto the reactionvessel,where
solidsare solubilizedby the additionof nitricacid. Accordingto studies
performedin the UnitedStates,there is no difficultyin dissolvingthe
solidsand solubilizingthe radiocontaminants.The presenceof large amounts
of nitriteions in the mixturerequiresthat eitheran antinitritereagentbe
added to the feed beforeaciddissolution,or that nitrousvapor be recovered
to reconstitutethe nitricacid for recycling.

7.3.1.2 Solid-LiquidSeparation. The dissolutionliquidfor CC waste is
clarified;however,the residualsolidcontentrepresentsonly a small
proportionof the sludgecontainedin the initialwaste. Thus, in view of the
averagealpha DF of 11 to be achievedfor the entireprocess,it shouldbe
possibleto rout this residualsolid contentto grout treatmentaftermixing
it with decontaminatedsalinecomponentsproducedby liquid-liquidseparation
of the solutionafter aciddissolution. However,the preferredapproachis to

" routethis solid residueto the vitrificationprocess(seeFigure 7-3). The
clarifieddissolutionsolutionis routedto the organicsdestructionprocess
beforethe extractioncycles.

7.3.1.3 Destructionof Organics. The presenceof a wide varietyof
complexingorganicsraisesa certainnumberof problemsin the later stagesof
the process:

• Potentialvariationin the actinidedistributioncoefficientduring
extractionwith the DIAMEXprocess

• Potentialvariationof strontiumdistributioncoefficientsin the
extractioncycle with macrocyclicextractor

• Incompatibilitywith feed specificationsfor grout treatment.

It is preferableto destroythe organicscompletelybeforeextraction.
Althoughthe actinideextractioncycle in the DIAMEXprocessrequiresa
rinsingsolutioncontainingan organiccomplexant(whichwill itselfbe
destroyedbeforethe decontaminatedsolutionis sent to grout treatment,as
discussedlater),it is preferableto destroyorganicsbeforeactinide
extraction,which gives bettercontrolover the process.

Severalprocessesmay be used to destroyorganics"

• Reactionwith an electrogeneratedoxidizingreagent,in which case
the mediatorpair must be chosen. For the Ag(1)/Ag(II)pair, it is
clear that a silverrecoverystagewould have to be added to the
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process,given the cost of this reagent. If the Co(II)/Co(III)pair
is selected,it may not be necessaryto recovercobalt,which would
then be added to the residuesto be routedto grout treatment.

• Reactionwith hydrogenperoxide.

• Wet oxidation.

Additionaldetailsfor destructionof organicsare given in the final
report (Numatec1993).

e

Having undergoneoxidation,the liquidis routedto the actinide
extractioncycle. After the organicsdestructionstep,the plutoniumshould
have oxidizedin the form of Pu(VI);in addition,the chromiumwill be in the
form of Cr(VI).

7.3.1.4 Alpha EmitterExtractionCycle with the DIAMEXProcess. Following
organicdestruction,the solutionis adjustedso that its compositionmeets
the feed specificationsfor alphaemitterextractionusing the DIAMEXprocess.
Processingis not expectedto pose any difficulty. All of the alpha emitters,
plutoniumisotopes,and ""Am will be co-extractedwith uranium. The organic
phase,which is loadedwith actinideions,will probablyhave to be rinsed
with an aqueousphase containinga complexingseriessuch as oxalicacid

and/ora reducingseriesto Fefluxany partiallyco-extracted_(III) _C• ' Cr(Vl)to the aqueousphase. Unseparatedbeta/gammaemitting"vSrand s
are containedin the raffinatefrom the DIAMEXprocess.

After processing,which requiresminimalalphaemitterdecontamination,
the alpha emittersand the uraniumend up in an aqueousreextractionsolution
that is routedto the vitrificationprocess,while the primarystreamof
materialsin the extractionraffinateis routedto the cesiumand strontium
extractioncycles.

7.3.1.5 9°Stand 137CsExtractionCyclewith MacrocyclicExtractors. The
liquidexitingthe DIAMEXprocess,fromwhich the alpha emittershave been
removed,undergoesstrontiumand cesiumextractionusingmacrocyclic
extractors. It may be necessaryto adjustthe nitric acidityof the liquidto
be processedby the additionof sodiumcarbonatebeforeoperationof the
extractioncycles. After the extractioncycles,beta/gammaemittersare
containedin a small volumeof aqueousreextractionsolution,which is routed
to the vitrificationprocess. The extractionraffinatecontainingthe
inactivesubstancesinitiallypresentin the CC is routedto the concentration
and denitrificationstep.

7.3.1.6 NitricAcid Concentration, Denitrification,and Recycling. The
raffinatefrom the extractioncycles,from which alpha _J_Lbeta/gammaemitters
have been removed,is concentratedto reducethe volumeof effluentto be
groutedand to remove the nitricacid. The raffinateis routedto a
concentrationcolumn and the concentratedregeneratedacid is recycledinto a
new batch of CC. The concentrate,which containsthe inactivemineral
componentsof the CC and residualnitricacid, is routedto grout treatment.

7.3.1.7 Grout Treatment. The concentratefrom the previousstage is
neutralizedwith sodiumcarbonatein preparationfor grout treatment.
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7.4 UNCERTAINTIES

The Numatec (1993) report did not address uncertainties, per se. The
information below was taken from Section 6, "Additional R&DRequirements."

7.4.1 DIAMEXProcess

Several studies should be performed to strengthen the conceptual flow
sheets recommendedin this report. A preliminary list of such studies

. includesthe following.

7.4.1.1 Laboratory Tests using Simulated NCRWand CC Solutions. For
simulated solutions whose average composition is the sameas the NCRWand CC
dissolution solutions, the partitioning of radionuclides and inactive solutes
at various stages in the process should be studied:

1. Extraction

• Study of the distribution coefficients of actinides (alpha
emitters and uranium), fission products, and activation
products

" • Study of the distribution coefficients of inactive solutes
(cations and anions)

• Formation of interphase crud during contact between aqueous
solutions and the diamide solvent

• Formation of the third phase

• Studyof the possibilityfor kineticextraction(in a
centrifugeextractor)

2. Rinsingof the complexingagent

• Study of the influenceof the type and concentrationof the
complexingagent on the partitioningof Fe(III)and Ar(IV),in
the case of NCRW, and of the actinides

3. Actinidereextraction

• Determinationof the actinidedistributioncoefficientsas a
functionof the concentrationof sodiumcarbonate.

" • Performkineticextractionand reextractionstudies(important
for implementationof the processin centrifugeextractors,as
well as solventdecompositionand regenerationstudies.)

7.4.1.2 Laboratory Tests Using Actual NCRWand CC. Actual waste must be
availableto confirmthe data obtainedwith the simulatedsolutions. Studies
to be performedare similarto those listedabove;however,a more limited
numberof testsmay be necessary.
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7.4.1.3 Pilot-Scale Tests Using Simulated NCRWand CC Soiuttons. Tests on
counter-currenttreatmentin the DIAMEXprocessshouldbe performedwith
simulatedNCRW and CC solutionsin a batteryof laboratory-scalecentrifugal
extractors. The use of pulse columnsmay be better suitedto the treatmentof
these solutions,which are likelyto containprecipitate.Assumingthis
techniqueis selected,pilot-scaletreatingin pulse columnsshouldbe
performed.

7.4.1.4 Pilot-Scale Tests Using Actual NCRWand CCSolutions. Tests
identicalto thosementionedabove will most certainlybe necessary. Their
implementationwill no doubt be highlycomplexdue to problemsof availability
of actualwaste in the requiredamounts.

7.4.2 Organic Effluent Destruction Processes

7.4.2.1 E1ectrolytlcOxidation. There are two types of studiesthat should
be performedrelativeto the destructionof solutesof organiccomplexing
agentscontainedin CC by electrolyticoxidation: (I) process-relatedstudies
and (2) equipment-relatedstudies.

Process-RelatedStudies. Process-relatedstudieswill help determinethe
characteristicsof the destructionof organiccompounds(quantitativity,
kinetics)as a functionof processoperatingparameters.

•

Equipment-RelatedStudies. Given the very large volumeof CC to be
treated,it would be advantageousto be able to use electrolyticdestruction
of the organiccompoundsin a continuouselectrolyzerwhose size would be much
smallerthan equipmentdesignedfor batch treatments. A substantialamountof
work would no doubt be necessaryfor the development,design,and fabrication
of such equipment.

7.4.2.2 Other OxidationProcesses. As previouslyindicated,reaction
conditionsshouldbe optimizedby parametrictestingon a batch basis in an
autoclaveavailableto the FrenchAtomic EnergyCommission. The purposeof
the tests would be to determinedestructionkineticsand efficiencies,based
on certainreactionparameters: temperature,pressure,catalyst
concentration,and reagentaddition. The tests would includedetailed
identificationof any residualorganiccompounds.

At the laboratorylevel, studyingeffluentdecontaminationby
radioelementinsolubilization,by controllingpH and addingmineral
entrainers,appearsto be attractive. While the first stagemay consistof
inactivetests, the secondnaturallyrequiresactivetestingon a
representativeeffluentwith tracers.

Full-scaledemonstrationof the feasibilityof the processrequires
testingin a pilot that is sufficientlylarge to allow for dynamictesting.
This would involvestudyingthe physiochemicalbehaviorto the phases inside
the reactionvesseland relatedequipment.
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7.4.3 Coprectpitation Process

The recommendedprocess was based on studies performed by the French
AtomicEnergyCommissionfor treatmentof La Hague effluent. In this case, a
fieldof acceptableparametervariationwas defined;for example,nitric acid
contentof the effluentfrom 0 to 2 N, nitritecontentbelow 200 mg/L, or TBP
contentlimitedby solubility.

However,the HanfordSiteeffluentis substantiallydifferent,and the
impactsof this shouldbe examined,particularlywith respectto the following

. points:

• DFs for 6°Co

• Influenceof nitritecontent

• Influenceof the presenceof fluoride,oxalate,phosphate,
and ammonia

• Influenceof tracesof solvent.

7.4.4 Fission Product Extraction with Macrocyclic Compounds

The uncertaintiesassociatedwith the use of callxarenesfor solvent
extractionof cesium and strontiumare outlinedbelow and were further
investigatedduring a joint fieldtrip by WHC and PNL investigatorsto the
relevantFrenchfacilities. The low maturityof calIxarenetechnologyis
furtherdiscussedin Section8.0 in the cesiumand strontiumacid-side
separations.

CesiumExtraction. Since calixareneis a recentinvention,several
experimentsshouldbe performed:

• Study of the influenceof variousparameters(e.g.,acidity,
salinity)on the extractivepropertiesof calixarene

• Study of decompositionby hydrolysis(in a highlyacid mediumor
with high nitratecontent)and by radiolysis

• Modificationsto calixareneto Increaseits solubilityin diluent

• Selectionof optimumextractionor transportconditions(calixarene
concentrationin the aqueousphase)

Q

• Stabilityof the filmsunder irradiation.These films must be
optimizedto achievea high cationtransportwhile maintaininggood
stability.
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StrontiumExtraction. Strontiumextractionmust be improvedand verified
by optimizingthe following:

• Diluent

• Concentrationof crown in the organicphase

• Selectivity,to avoid competitionfrom inactivecations(H}'O,Na°,
Caz.,etc.).

7.5 ADVANTAGESANDDISADVANTAGES

The separate items below are listed randomly, and therefore are not in
order of decreasing or increasing importance.

Advantages. The potential advantages offered by the DIAMEXprocesses
were suggested by the proposal to tnclude the following:

, Low probabilityof crud formationafter interactionof waste
dissolutionliquidswith productsfrom solventdecomposition,which
is particularlyimportantfor processimplementationin centrifugal
extractors

Q

• ,Littleinfluencefrom solventdecompositionproductson actlnide
" extractionor reextraction

• Simple acttnlde (Figure 7-4) reextractlon without a complextng agent
containing phosphorus, which creates problems for secondary waste
disposal

• Probable elimination of a special solvent treatment step, which
occurs at the sametime as actintde reextraction

• No secondary solid waste produced with the use of the diamlde
extractor because of potential decomposition of this molecule in
gaseous compounds.

The use of new macrocyclic compounds(CALEX, CAMELSprocesses) should
make it possible to improve cesium DFs.

In principle, complextng organic compoundssuch as the CCwaste may be
destroyed by electrolytic oxidation. However, this option required the
development of high-efficiency, continuous reaction equipment.

In addition, effluent denttrtficatlon in the LEAFLASHprocess should
lower the volume of waste to be disposed of in a near-surface repository and
allow nitricacid recycling.

Disadvantages.The Numatec(1993)reportdid not list any disadvantages.
However,the uncertaintiesmentionedin Section7.4, "Uncertainties,"
representpotentialdisadvantagesof the Numatectechnology.
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While the NCRW and CC waste treatmentflowsheetsrecommendedin this
report represent realistic solutions, their implementation will nonetheless
requiresubstantialaddltionalR&D•

To the extent that testing of actual waste would take place in France,
the transport of HLWmust be considered. As an alternate approach, French
researchers could be brought to the Hanford Site to perform tests with actual
wastes• This could be costly in terms of relocation expenses, and there are
contractswith Numatecto consultwith Frenchexpertsstill in France.

!

t
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8.0 ASSESSMENTOF ALTERNATIVES

8.1 BASESFORINDEPENDENTSTUDIES

8.1.1 Objectives
6

FY 1993 work surveyed pretreatment technologies by contracting wtth
organizations that tn the aggregate could brtng a fresh, encompass|ngvtew of

. pretreatment processes For Hanford Stte waste. The organizations contracted
to do thts overvtew--SA]C, BNFL, and Numatec brought to the task a diversity
of perspectives; the contracts to these organizations were wrttten to
encourage this diversity. SAIC was requested to survey processes, nattonal
and International, that have potential applications For Hanford Site waste
pretreatment. The contracts wtth BNFLand Numatecaugmentedthe effort to
tnvolve foreign ftms that have developed significant national nuclear
programs in the determination of a Hanford Site pretreatment process.

FNL was also contracted to conduct a preconceptual engineering study of
pretreatment alternatives involving ion exchange, bulk prectpttat|on, and
nonradioactive and radtoact|ve leach|ng. The survey of pretreatment
technology provtded by SA]C and the International perspective provtded by BNFL
and Numatec ts complementedby the process-oriented approach of FNL. The PNL
request was tntended to constder simple processes, t.e., precipitation,
leaching, and ton exchange.

8.1.2 Scope

The contracting strategy was to vary the task statements for each
pretreatment study so that the composite of a|| studtes was g]oba] in
perspective, identification of the integrated pretreatment alternatives
required a selection process. For each unit process making up the integrated
process, matertal balances were prepared. The material balance is an
important first step tn predicting process performance.

The independent consultant, SAIC, was given broad |atltude to survey the
technical |tterature for candidate pretreatment processes, develop a se]ectton
methodology, and prepare a materta] balance and flowsheet for the selected
integrated process. SAIC surveyed the international, as well as national

• literature for processes that have potential application For Hanford Stte
waste pretreatment, as mentioned In Sections 1.1 and 4.1.

To ensure that foretgn technology was not overlooked, BNFLand Numatec
were asked for thetr recommendationsbased on thetr respective experience.
The Russtans have also madesignificant contributions in radtochemtstry.
Inclusion of the British, French, and Russ|an (via SA[C) technologies |n the
pretreatment alternatives selection process helps to ensure that Important
foretgn technologies have not been overlooked.

The PNLstudy Is different than the other studies, whlch attempt to
reflect a global perspective t.e., the PNL study Focuses on operationally
stmple technologies For the pretreatment of SST and DSTwaste. Ion exchange,
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bulk precipitation,and leachingof the nonradioactiveand radioactive
componentswere investigated,and fourdifferentpretreatmentalternatives
incorporatingcombinationsof these processeswere preparedand evaluated.
Operationalsimplicityis attractivebecauseof the potentialfor rapid
implementation.The PNL study complementsthe other studiesby ensuringthat

simpleloperations,likeprecipitationare not overlookedin favorof newtechnoogy
o

8.1.) ¢rlterle

Three of the studies (SAIC, PNL, and BNFL) listed the criteria used in
evaluating process options. While specific criteria are not explicitly stated
in the Numatecreport, ftctors that Influenced process decisions are
addressed, _nd these, along with the criteria used in the other studies, are
presented tn Table 9-1.

A dominant criteria addressed in the PNLreport for each specific process
was waste minimizationin terms of the numberof glass canistersand grout
volumeproduced.

High repositorycosts have been the incentiveto minimizeglass canister
production;however,it is not obviousthat there is a directcorrelation
betweenthe repositorystoragespace and the numberof canls_ers. Canisters
with a high contentof raddonuclidesare high heat sourcesthat may require
greaterspacingbetweencanisterstoragelocationsthan low heat canisters.

Heat generationis also importantin the sizeand operationof an interim
monitoredretrievablestoragefacilityshouldthe need for such a facility
occur. High heat canistersmay resultin high life-cyclecost becauseof the
coolingfan power requirement.

Minimizationof life-cyclecosts is a criteriacommon to the TWRS
RebaselineStudy and the PNL, SAIC, and Britishstudies. Actualestimatesof
life-cyclecost, while a part of thesecriteria,are not includedbecauseof
the limitedscope of the studies. Althoughlife-cyclecosts are crucialin
the final evaluation,the numberof glass canistersproducedand the numberof
grout vaults requireddoes not presentthe completepicture.

8.2 PROCESSESSELECTED

The SAIC, PNL, BNFL, and Numatecpretreatment alternatives are described
in Sections 4.0, S.O, 6.0, and 7.0, respectively. The SAIC pretreatment
process is a combination of ozonatton and ion exchange: ozonation to destroy
complexants, and ion exchange with tttan!um-tre_'ed zeolite as applied at the
West Valley DOEsite to removecesium, strontium, and TRU. BNFLrecommends
removing complexants from the waste in a manner yet to be determined,
separating cesium and strontium by ion exchange, and removing TRUby the TRUEX
process. Numatec favors electrochemical or hydrogen peroxide oxidation for
organic complexant destruction, macrocycllc extractants for cesium and
strontiumremoval,and DIAMEXprocessfor TRU. Using a combinationof
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selectiveleaching,ion exchange,and precipitation,PNL preparedfour
differentflowsheets. Figure8-I is a quick referencecomparingprocesses
prescribedin each study,the radionuclide(s)removedby each process,and the
approximatestatusof processmaturity.

Ail seven flowsheetsrepresentingthe individualstudiesdiscussedin
this reportaddresslevelsof pretreatmentseparationsthat fallbetweenthe

, two boundarylimitsof the new technicalstrategy(NTS),minimumseparations
(high-capacityvitrification),and extensiveseparations.None of the studies
directedtheir effortsalong the processapproachof either extreme. The
SAIC, BNFL, and Numatecstudieswere free to choosethe separationsthey felt
shouldbe Performed,given specificHanfordSite waste types and disposal
conditions(i.e.,NRC Class A LLW). Althoughthe specificradionuclidesto be
separatedwere preselectedfor the PNL studies,specificapproachesto solids
dissolutionand acid-sideversusalkaline-sideseparatinnprocesseswere left
open for the study.

The SAIC study settledon an approachcloserto the NTS minimum
separations(earlypretreatment)boundarythandid the others. This approach
targetedhigh.maturity,forgivingtechnologies,at the expenseof a largerHLW
glass volume. Althoughthe BNFL and Numatecstudiesappear to complywith the
intentof the NTS boundarylimits,theydo not satisfythe precisedefinition
of the regionwithin the boundarylimitsin that neitherperformsan initial
wash nor an mlkmllne-sidecesiumseparation. BNFL and Numatecexperiences

, independentlyled their studiesto an initialacidificationof all waste,
' "therebynegatingthe need for alkaline-sideprocesses. A primarypurposeof

this compositestudy was to bring "global"thinkingto the HanfordSite
pretreatment mission; therefore, the BNFL and Numatecprocess concepts are
considered in this report to be totally responsive.

The PNLstudtes of four simple but different bulk processes produced a
diversity of results with respect to the NTS. By combining aggressive sludge
dissolution with advanced ion exchange treatments of both alkaline- and
acid-side waste, the HLWglass volume produced came impressively close to
meeting goals of the NTSCLEANoption. Conversely, the sameaggressive sludge
dissolution combinedwith either precipitation or with radionucltde leaching,
while also complying with the HWVPreference feed criteria, produced an
unacceptably large glass volume with ltttle commensuratereduction in
low-level waste. The low waste loading in glass for the precipitation concept
was due to the titaniumconstraint(fromthe additionof crystalline
sllicotitanates),and for the leachconceptthe limitingconstraintwas

. phosphorous. The PNL studiesscopedid not providefor modificationof the
waste forms to minimizethe impactsof these limitingchemicals. It appears
thatwith properwaste formdevelopmentthese processescould result in
limitedhigh level waste production.

8.;!.1 Sludge Wash, Otssolutton, and Leaching

Decisionsmade with regardto the supernatantand sludgedictatethe
option for removingradionuclides. If the waste requiringvitrificationis to
be minimized,then aggressiveacid dissolutionis the choice. If the designer
is concernedwith the uncertaintyassociatedwith acid dissolution,then the
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choice is likely to be water and dilutecaustic(or carbonate)wash to _'emove
solubleions and some aluminum. The PNL and SAIC teams,faced with the
initialselectionof a sludgetreatmentprocess,made differentchoices,with
PNL choosingaggressivedissolutionof the sludgeand SAIC favoringwater and
dilutecausticwash.

The PNL processingsequenceconsistsof water wash, causticleach,and
• two successiveacid dissolutionsteps. Two batchwater washesof the sludge

at a 3 to I water-to-sludgeratio are proposedin new stainlesssteel tanks.
Solidsare settledand wash liquordecanted. After decantingthe wash water,
the solids are mixed with 50 wt% causticand heatedto boilingto dissolve

" aluminumhydroxideand sodiumaluminosilicates.Acid dissolutionfollowsin
two separatesteps. In the first step,nitric and oxalicacids are used, and
in the secondstep, nitricand hydrofluoricacids are used. Both acid
dissolutionsteps are accompaniedby heatingto the boillngpoint and
maintainingthis temperaturefor severalhours. Solld-liquidseparationis by
gravity-settllngand decantingthe dissolvent;90% of the solidsare recycled
back to causticleaching. This processof leachingand dissolutionproduces
an acid streamand an alkalinestream. The alkalinestreamwould be combined
with supernatedecantedoff the sludge.

The uncertaintyassociatedwith the decisionto minimizeglass production
is the effectivenessof solid dissolution.Dissolutiontestingof actualtank
waste is llmited. Other questions.requlringfurtherdevelopmentare material
_ompatibilitywith the nitric-hydrofluoricaciddissolventand the waste
dissolvedin this solution. Relianceon gravitySettlingof the solids
remainingafter leachingor dissolutionmay provideinadequateseparation.
The SRS is planningto precipitatecesium in the waste tanks and separate
precipitatefrom the treatedliquorby cross-flowfiltration.

A less aggressiveapproachis taken by SAIC that resultsin a greater
numberof glass canistersbeing produced. However,a processsimplification
is achievedby causticleachingonly. This eliminatesa separatesystemfor
radionuclideseparationsfrom acid solutions. Afterdecantingof the
supernate,the sludgeis washed by two batch contactswith causticsolutionat
a 3 to ! solution-to-sludgeratio for DSTs and a 4 to I ratio for SSTs. The
intentis to followthe work that has beendone at the SRS in sludgewashing.
For example,sludgewashingand sludgeagitationby the quad-volutepumps is a
SRS developmentthat could be appliedat the HanfordSite. The alkalinity
conditionof both processes,SAIC and SRS, shouldeliminatematerial
compatibilityproblems.

" The SAIC sludgewashingprocess,like the PNL process,lacks the data
neededto projectprocesseffectivenessin dissolvingsolids. The SRS is
anticipatingthat the originalsettledsludgevolumewill be reducedby as

• much as 50% by causticleaching(Goslenet al. 1985). The variabilityin the
HanfordSitewaste rules out any similarexpectation. Thus, there is a need
for sludgedissolutiondata for causticand nitricacid.

The BNFL and Numatectasks were more specificin the type of waste to be
processedthan the SAIC and PNL tasks. The formerconsideredCC and NCRW. In
the preliminaryreportsof BNFL and Numatec,a commonapproachof nitric acid
dissolutionbased on the work by PNL is proposed(Sections6.0 and 7.0).
There are some minor variations,however;BNFL treatsthe NCRW sludgeand
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supernate as a single stream in a blend of I to 4 volumetric ratio, while the
Numatec process appears to be limited to NCRWsludge. The disposition of the
NCRWsupernate is unclear in the Numatec flowsheet. It appears that it would
have to be acidified along with the sludge. The sludge is dissolved with
nitric acid in both studies, and the two studies differ in the treatment of
the nitrogen oxides generated in the dissolution process. BNFL sparges the
dissolvent with air to remove nitrogen oxides and carbon dioxide, which are
removed in a caustic scrubber. Numatec avoids the generation of nitrogen
oxidesby the additionof sulfamicacid. The solidsremainingafter
dissolutionare combined,in the Numatecprocess,with the treatedwaste going
to grout. The preliminaryBNFL studyapparentlyincludesthe undissolved
solidsin the feed streamgoing to vitrification.

8.2.2 OrganicDestruction

There was no consensusin the studieson organicdestructionmethods
recommended. SAIC proposedozonationand Numatec,electrolyticoxidationor
oxidationusing hydrogenperoxide. BNFL investigatedseveralpotential
processesand, althoughthe final reporthas not yet been prepared,the
currentBNFL intentis to rely on the organicdestructionwork beingdone for
the IPM project. Organicdestructionwas outsidethe scope of the PNL study.
Both SAIC and Numatecconsideredseveraloptionsin making this process
decision. Three organicdestructionprocesses(ozonation,calcination,and .
hydrothermal)were initiallyproposedby the SAIC panel of respondents. Seven
of the ten panel membersproposedozOnation,two proposedcalcination,and one
proposedhydrothermal. Organicdestructionprocessesconsideredby Numatec
were oxidationwith hydrogenperoxide,subcriticalwet air oxidation,
supercriticalwet oxidation,and electrolyticoxidation.

The use of eitherhydrogenperoxidetreatmentor electrolyticoxidation
is indicatedon the Numatecflowsheetfor the pretreatmentof CC waste. This
specificelectrolyticoxidationprocesswas developedfor the dissolutionof
refractoryplutoniumdioxideusing Ag (II) in nitricacid. The processwas
successfullyextendedto destructionof TBP, anionexchangeresins,and
organiccomplexingagents (usingCo (Ill)).

The effectivenessof differentmethodsin destroyingcomplexantswas
evaluatedby Numatec. A short reactiontime and completedestructionare
desirable. The supercriticalprocessis inherentlythe most likelyof the
organicdestructionalternativesto satisfythese conditions. Numatec
discardedthis option,however,becauseof the high temperatureand pressure
involvedand the difficultyin managingand separatingthe solid,liquidand
gaseousphases.

Wet air oxidation was tested by Numatec using a 0.5 L Hastelloy reaction
vessel for tests on polyethylene, polystyrene, polyvinyl chloride, and acetic
acid. For acetic a'.id, the residual concentration is reduced by increasing
the temperature to 320 °C or by adding a catalyst. Tests were performed in
neutral or alkaline conditions, rather than the acidic condition that is
produced in the dissolution. Locating this process before dissolution more
closely matches test conditions. If the organic complexant cannot be removed
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beforesludgedissolutionbecauseof interferenceof the sludge,then the use
of hydrogenperoxideis proposed. No wet air oxidationtests have been
performedon a nitricacid stream. There are uncertaintiesin applyingwet
oxidationin an acidmedium that cannotbe resolvedwithoutfurthertesting.

Ozonation,the proposedSAICprocess,was successfullydemonstratedto be
effectivein a hot cell test for the destructionof organiccomplexantpresent

• in CC waste samplesobtainedfromtank 241-SY-I01. In this test, the CC waste
was firsttreatedwith ozone to destroythe complexantand then treatedby
precipitationand ion exchangeto removeradionuclides.The efficiencywith

• which the radionuclideswere removedfrom waste was a demonstrationof the
effectivenessof the ozonationprocess.

Ozonationhas proveneffectivein removingother componentsfound in the
HanfordSitewaste. TBP, the extractantused in the PUREX process,and
ferrocyanide,a componentin someof the SST wastes,have been removedby
treatmentwith ozone. Large (30,000Ib/day)ozone generatingplants have been
built and even largerones (115,000Ib/day)are under considerationfor the
treatmentof communitywater supplies.

8.2.3 Radionuclide Removal

As discussedpreviously,the sludgetreatmentprocessesproposedin the
foqr reportsproduceeitheran acidicor an alkalinefeed streamto the
radionuclideremovalsteps. The radionuclideremovalproc'essesproposedby
SAIC are alka]inebased,whereasthe processesproposedby BNFL and Numatec
produceacidicstreams. The sludgetreatmentprocessproposedby PNL produces
both alkalineand acidicstreams.

In the SAIC process,the supernateis decantedand the sludgeis "washed"
with two successivewater (or dilutecaustic)contactsat a liquid-to-sludge
volumeratio of 3 to ! for the DST wastes (4 to I for the SST wastes). The
wash solutionis combinedwith the supernate,and the combinedsolution
dilutedto a sodiumconcentrationof ~I.5M. After treatmentfor organic
destruction,as necessary,the solutionis filteredthrougha hydropulse
filterbeforeradionuclideremoval.

In the PNL process,the supernateis decantedand the sludgewashedwith
water in the same manneras describedin the SAIC process. Followingthe
water washes,the sludgeis leachedwith 3M sodiumhydroxideto dissolvethe

- aluminumand siliconcompoundsand convertsome of the phosphatesto
hydroxides. These solutionsare all combinedand constitutethe feed for the
alkalineprocessingsteps. The remainingsludgeis contactedwith nitric-

, oxalicacid and nitric-fluoridesolutions. The residualsolidsare washed
with water (at a 3:1 volumeratio)after each acid contactand the wash
solutionsare combinedwith the aciddissolventsand routedto the acidwaste
processingsteps.

The BNFL and Numatecprocessesacidifythe combinedsupernateaad sludge,
yieldingsolutionswith nitricacid concentrationsof 1.8M and 2.0M.

The two differentprocessapproaches--alkalineand acidic--areassessed
separatelyin the followingdiscussion.
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8.2.4 Cesium Removal

8.2.4.1 Alkaline Processes. The two alkaline processes proposed by PNL both
use ion-exchange media--resorcinol=formaldehyderesin for the process using
standard, flow-through ion exchange columns, and CST powder for the
"precipitation" process. The ion exchange resin is regenerated and reused,
but PNL reports a 5-20% loss in capacity after seven loading cycles. Taking
this loss into account, the average capacity per cycle is estimated at
220 column volumes. The resin would require either replacement or
supplementation with additional resin after seven to ten column volumes are
processed. Assuming these estimates are valid, and applying some conservatism
because of the paucity of data for actual plant conditions, it should be
possible to process a full tank of HLW supernate plus sludge leach solution
through a three-column system of 1,000 gal of resin per column before resin
replacement is required. This assumes the tank contains 750,000 gal of
supernate and 250,000 gal of sludge, and the sludge is leached with two
batches of solution at a 3 to I solution-to-sludge volume ratio.

Column experiments on simulated SRS alkaline waste (Bray et al. 1990)
have demonstrated cesium DFs of greater than 10,000, the figure that was
assumed in material balance calculations.

The PNL "precipitation" process uses CST powder mixed with the waste
solution in the same manner as a precipitant, and is separated from the
solution by settling and decanting and/or Filtration. The CST is a powerful
adsorbent because it has a strong affinity for strbntium and TRU, as well as
for cesium, with values of Kd reported to be of the order of 2,000, >I0s and
2,000 for cesium, strontium and TRUs, respectively. A.distinct disadvantage,

however, is that the K_ for cesium decreases substantially withoinCreasing_pH.At the conditions of the Hanford Site tank supernate ([OH'] - ~ .6M), the
Kd for cesium is about 100 The CST is added to the salt waste at a ratio of
9.2 g powder/L of waste soiution in each of four separate contacts. This
calculates to be a total of 173 ton/Mgal storage tank, using the same
assumptions as described in the previous paragraph. This would be expected to
provide an overall cesium DF of 1,000, which should be sufficient to meet the
NRC Class A.limits with NCAW. This waste is presumed to contain the highest
concentration of radionuclides of all of the Hanford Site defense HLW
solutions.

Although the CST sorbent has only been produced in the powder form to
date, it should be pointed out that a goal of the program is to manufacture a
Family of CST sorbents in a bead or pellet form suitable for use in commercial
ion exchange-type equipment. If the program is successful, it is reasonable
to anticipate that these sorbents might be placed into an existing process
after the process has been operational for some time with a different sorbent,
providing that sufficient operational flexibility has been designed into the
system.

The SAIC study proposed using the titanium-treated zeolite ion-exchange
process used by West Valley Nuclear Services at West Valley, New York. AFter
dilution to -I.5M sodium concentration, the waste solution (combined supernate
and sludge wash solutions) is pumped through three ion-exchange columns in a
series, and the treated effluent is reconcentrated to ~5M in sodium
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concentrationand solidifiedin grout. This processachievedcesiumDFs as
high as 10"at West Valley,and the resultantconcretedwaste meets the
requirementsof the 10 CFR 61 for ClassA LLW.

The SAIC flowsheetuses NCAW as the feed stream. Flowsheetmaterial
balancecalculationsbased on the higherradionuclideconcentrationsin this
waste (seeSection4.2.1)provideda greaterdegreeof assurancethat the SAIC

. integratedprocesswould producea high-salt,LLW streammeetingNRC Class A
limits. With a capacityof 450 columnvolumesof dilutedwaste solution
(135 columnvolumesof concentratedwaste),approximately25 tons of the
zeolitematerialwould be requiredto treat a milliongallonsof HLW.

A comparisonof the three cesiumremovalprocessesusing ion exchange,
consideredseparatelyfrom the respectiveintegratedpretreatmentprocesses,
indicatesthat the multiple-columnprocesseshave a clear advantageover the
bulk silicotitanate"precipitation"processwith respectto both cesium
removaleffectivenessand media use. Both the resorcinol-formaldehyderesin,
with a DF reportedin laboratorystudiesof greaterthan ]04 (Section5.3.11,
and the titanium-treatedzeolite,with a demonstratedDF of greaterthan
(Section4.2.3),have the capabilityof producingNRC Class A waste. With the
silicotitanate"precipitation"process(witha reportedDF of ~2,000,
Section5.3.1),this capabilityis questionable.

With respectto cesiumremovaleffectivenessOnassof materialrequired
per unit volumeof HLW processed),the resorcinol-formaldehyderesin has the
clear advantage:'~0.5 g of resin is requiredper liter of combinedsupernate,
wash, and leach solution. Use of titanium-treatedzeolitewould require
-2.7 g/L of combinedwaste. The PNL studyusing crystallinesilicotitanates,
Table 5-2, shows a total additionof g.2 g/L appliedin four successivebatch
contacts.

The comparisonsare summarizedin Table 8-I. In summary,the resorcinol-
formaldehyderesindevelopedat the SRS appearsto have a slightadvantage
over the titanium-treatedzeolitebecauseof its high capacityand capability
for limitedregenerationand reuse. A distinctdisadvantageof resorcinol
resin is the same as is experiencedby all organicion exchangeresin,
instabilityin a high hydroxideenvironment.While not sufficientto cause
processproblems,the safetyramificationsof its use would require
consideration.The demonstratedcapacityand effectivenessof the zeolite
materialshouldbe considereda strongplus to offsetthe disadvantageof
increasedsolidsroutedto HWVP.

" 8.2.4.2 Acid Processes. The acidicprocessesproposedby PNL are ion
exchangeusing granularAPM mixed with a granularaluminadispersantand
precipitationusing PTA as the precipitant.PNL assumeda DF of 104by using

° multiplecolumnsin a series. The loadedion exchangematerialis removed
from the columnand slurriedto the causticleach tank where the APM "solids"
are dissolved.
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Table 8-I. CesiumRemovalEffectivenessof Ion ExchangeMedia.
..............

MTL Requirements
Adsorption medium Cesium DF ........ , i,i ii ,i ,,l,,l,f ............

(g/L) (tons/tank)
,, , , ,,, r ,, i , , i,,,,,, ,, , i i r, i ,

Resorcinoi-formaIdehyde ~104 O.5 4.7
,,, , ,i , ,,,r ,, ,,

Titanium-treatedzeolite I0_.... 2.7 25.0
, , r,,, ,i •

....Crystallinesilicotitanate ~I0_ 9.2 87.0

..............................................

Precipitationwith PTA was the processused at B Plant for recovering
cesium from PUREX Plant acid waste. In a studyof PTA treatmentof West
Valley alkalinewaste,overallDFs of I0,000were consistentlyobtainedwith
two successiveprecipitationswith I:1 molar ratiosof PTA to cesium. The
only other precipitantPNL identifiedthatwas comparableto PTA in
effectivenesswas ferrocyanide,and this chemicalwas not consideredbecause
of safetyconcerns. Ferrocyanidesreactviolentlywith nitratesand nitrites
at elevatedtemperatures,a characteristicthat would requireadditional
safetymeasuresfor downstreamprocessing,especiallyat the HWVP. SAIC
droppedferrocyanidesfrom considerationfor the same reason.

CSTs were not selectedfor sorptionof cesium,althoughresearchis
• progressingrapidly. Based upon existingLos AlamosNationalLaboratory

(LANL)data, a Kdof 3,000 to 6,000 has been measured'ina_id. CST is a
promisingcandidatefor Cs removalthatwill requireadditionalresearchand
developmentbefore it is demonstratedto be operationallyready.

The BNFL draft reportspecifiedion exchangeand recommendedeithertheir
SIXEP or the plant proposedfor the IPM, but did not identifya specificion
exchangeresin.

The Numatecproposalfor cesiumremovalis solventextractionusing
calixarene,a microcyclicor "crown"ether as a solvent. The calixarenewould
be supportedas a th.infilmor "membrane"in pores of a hollowfiber material,
which also separatesthe aqueousstrip solution(demineralizedwater) from the
high-saltwaste solution. Extractionof greaterthan 90% of the cesium is
claimedfor this "supportedliquidfilm" (SLF)process,but this is not
equatedto an overallcesiumDF. The use of centrifugalcontactorsis
suggestedfor the processingof large volumesof waste, but a problemwith the
densityof the organicdiluent(only slightlygreaterthan 1.0) would have to
be resolved.

Althoughthe calixareneshavegreat flexibilityfor extractionmolecule
formulation,their level of maturityat this point in time is primitive. When
Numatecwas questionedabout the per,'ormanceof calixarenesfor particular
ions;the positionwas that a moleculecould be synthesizedfor that purpose.
This would entaila great deal of developmentwork to test many molecules.
The Numatecstudy did not producea statementthat they have one moleculethat
gives good performancefor a particularclass of elements.
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In summary,three completelydifferentprocesseshave been proposed:
precipitation,ion exchange,and solventextractionusing a macrocyclic(or
"crown")ether extractanton a supportedliquidmembrane. These involvetwo
types of processes,batch and continuous. While continuousprocesseshave
some advantagewith respectto processuniformityand equipmentuse, there is
considerabledifferencein the maturityand viabilityof the three processes.
Developmentrequirementsvary fromminimalfor the PTA precipitationprocess
to very substantialfor the SLF process. The disadvantageof the PTA process@

is that it would cause a significantincreasein the amountof waste. The
waste volumesare less for ion exchange,but the unknownsare greaterand
considerabledevelopmentwork is neededto identifya more suitablesubstrate

" for the APM ion exchangemedia.

8.2.5 Strontium Removal

8.2.5.1 Alkaline Processes. The adsorbent materials proposed by PNL for
strontiumremovalare CST for "precipitation"and IRC-718,a macroretlcular
organicresin for ion exchange. As discussedpreviouslyfor "cesiumremoval"
the CST is added as a powderto the waste solution. At an additionratio of
9.2 g of CST/L of waste, an overallstrontiumDF of >104is used by PNL.

The ion exchangeresin proposedby PNL for strontiumremoval,IRC-718,is
a macroreticularresinmade of polystyrenecrosslinkedwith divinylbenzene.
A strontiumDF of 104 and a once-throughcapacityof 2,000 columnvolumesare
claimedfor this resin. The adsorptionkineticsare relativelyslow,however,
and equipmentdesignto accommodatethe long residencetime and, concurrently,
providethe neededthroughputcould be a problem.

The strontiumremovalprocessproposedby SAIC is a combinationof
adsorptionnprecipitationand ion exchange. An optionaladsorption-
precipitationstep is providedbeforethe waste clarificationand filtration
step. This "precipitation"step uses amorphoussodiumtitanatepowderto
effectpartialremovalof the strontiumin the samemanneras the PNL alkaline
precipitationprocessusing CST. The sodiumtitanateis added in a single
batch contactat a ratio of 40 g of powderper literof waste solution. This
additionis expectedto providea DF of about 250 and would generatean
additional375 tons of waste per million-gallontank. As statedpreviously,
the sodiumtltanateadsorptionstep is optionaland would be employedonly as
requiredfor pretreatingwasteswith high strontiumconcentrations.

The subsequention exchangeprocessusing a combinationof natural
• zeolite(El-g6)and titanium-treatedzeolite(TIE-g6),as describedpreviously

for cesiumremoval will providea DF of about350 The combinedDF for the
two processesis ~9 x 104.

o

A comparisonof the alkalineprocessesfor strontiumremovalrevealsan
apparentadvantagefor the macroreticularresin,IRC-718. If this resincan
be blendedwith the other HLW materialand safelyfed to the HWVP melter,its
high capacitycoupledwith its destructionby oxidationand resultantlow
contributionto the HLW volumewould seem to favor its _se for strontium
removal. The primaryquestionregardingthismaterialthat was not addressed
in the PNL reportand, presumably,has not been studiedis the stabilityof
the resin to radiation. Organicion exchangeresinsare generallymuch more
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stablein an alkalineenvironmentthan in an acidicone, but the high
radiationlevel and the presenceof nitrateion would be expectedto cause
resin deterioration.One of the primarydisadvantagesof the resorcinoi-
formaldehyderesin for cesiumremovalis its susceptibilityto radlolyslsand
the resultantsafetyconcerns. There is no apparentreasonthat the same
concernis not warrantedfor the IRC-718resin.

Of the other two processes,the use of CST adsorbentwould appearto hold I

a slightedge on the basis of less solidscontributionto the HLW volume.
However,the flexibilityof the combinationof In-tankand fixed-bedcolumn
adsorptionprocessesproposedby SAIC has merit becausethe use of the In-tank
adsorptionstep would not be requiredfor the major part of the HLW inventory.

In summary,the advantagesand disadvantagesof the threeprocesses
appearto be about balancedand the ultimatechoicewill dependon the
relativeimportanceaccordedthe selectioncriteria.

l

8.2.5.2 Acid Processes. The large differencesin the variousproposalsfor
strontiumremovalfrom acidicwaste solutionsconstitutea "testimony"to
scientificingenuity(butmay not reflectthe use of the best engineering
judgement). Carrierprecipitation,ion exchange,and solventextraction
processesare proposed,as discussedin the followingparagraphs.

The PNL proposes.carrierprecipitationusing lead sulfateas the carrier
, precipitantfor strontiumsulfate. Leadnitrateis added first,to a

• concentrationof O.02M in the waste solution. Sulfuricacid is then added to
a finalwaste solutionsulfateconcentrationof 1.5M. Pilot studieshave
shown a DF of over 20 with this process. Accordingto the informationin the
PNL report4, this would resultin the additionof -38 tons of lead and
35.5 tons of sulfateto the HWVP, and 23 tonsof nitrateand go0 tons of
sulfateto grout for each tank of HLW processed.

For their acid-sideion exchangeprocessfor strontiumremoval,PNL
proposesthe use of Sr,Spec, a chromatographicresin. DFs of 104were assumed
for strontiumand plutonium,at a capacityof 0.1 moles/Lsorbent. These DF
valuesare dependenton processoperatingconditionsand can vary
significantlydependingon how the processesare operated.

BNFL also proposesion exchangefor strontiumremoval,but does not
identifythe ion exchangemediumnor, for certain,whetherthe strontiumion-
exchangesystemis to operatein an acidicor an alkalinemedium. Due to the
lack of substantiveinformation,assessmentof the BNFL proposalfor strontium
removalwas not possible.

The Numatecstudy proposedsolventextractionusing a macrocyclic"crown"
ether (calixarene)in the form of an SLF. The approachis similarto their
proposalfor cesiumremoval,as describedin Numatec(1993),Section10.2.2.4,
"Acid Processes." The low maturityfeaturesof calixarenesapplicableto

4Carrierprecipitationusing lead sulfateas the carrierprecipitatewas
used to providea strontium"crude"feed to the B Plant purificationprocess.
However,the precipitationwas followedby metathesisand wash steps to reduce
the lead and sulfatecontentof the crude.
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cesiumextractionwould apply equallyto strontiumextraction. As an
alternativeto the SLF, the use of centrifugalcontactorsis implied. The
absenceof test data of any kind on the use of centrifugalcontactorswith a
solventof this type is a major uncertainty,as is the use of the SLF concept
in a high-throughput,highlyradioactiveenvironment.

In summary,threedifferenttypesof processesare proposedfor the acid-
. sideremovalof strontlum--carrierprecipitation,ion exchange,and solvent

extractionwith a "crown"ether--andnone appearto be withoutmajor
disadvantages or uncertainties. The sulfate precipitation process using lead
sulfateas a carrierprecipitant,proposedby PNL,would resultin large

" quantitiesof sulfateand lead,a toxic,semlvolatllemetal being processed
intoglass. The solubilityof sulfatein the vitrifiedwaste is low,with an
establishedlimit in the HWVP feedof less than I% of the oxides,and handling
of the excesscould be a seriousproblem. Also, the additionof 900 tons of
sulfate(permilllon.gallonwaste tank) to the grout feed inventorywould be
difficultto justify,particularlywith the relativelylow strontiumremoval
efficiencyreported.

The use of ion exchangefor strontiumremovalfrom an acid solution
would, at the presenttime, appearto be very risky. The only mediumfor
which substantivelaboratorydata are availableis polyantimonicacid. The
adsorptionkineticsof thismaterialare apparentlyslow,however,which could

. cause problemsin columndesign,and the dispositionof the loadedmedia is
not addressed. In addition,its lackof selectivitymay reduce its
effectivenessfor strontiumremoval. The only other possibilitymentioned,
Sr,Spec,a macrocyclicllgandsorbedonto an inert substrate,was reportedto
have high specificityfor strontium,but was droppedfromconsiderationin
favor of polyantlmonlcacidwith its broad-spectrumexchangecapability.

The only solventextractionprocessproposed,the use of a crownether in
a suitablenonpolardiluentand supportedas a thin film on a hollowfiber
support,appearsto show promiseon a laboratoryscale. DFs of 200 to 400
were obtainedin tests. It was acknowledgedin Numatec(1993),however,that
the use of SLFs may be limitedto small-scaleoperations. Processingrates
such as projectedfor the HanfordSite pretreatmentfacilitywould probably
requirethe use of large columnsor centrifugalcontactors. No developmentor
scaleupinformationis currentlyavailableregardingthe use of crown ether
solventsin standardsolvent-extractionequipment.

8.2.6 Transuranic Removal

8.2.6.1 Alkaline Processes. The titanium-basedadsorbents--CST,sodium
titanate,and titanium-treatedzeolite--allremovethe TRU elements,as well

• as strontiumand cesium from alkalinewaste solutions. The PNL process,using
a 3M causticwash, limitsthe solubilityof the hydroxidesof plutoniumand
americium,holdingthem in the sludgefor later dissolutionin the acid
washes. The SAIC process,using "tempered"water (dilutecaustin),follows
the approachused at West Valleyand SRS. The trace quantitiesof TRU in
thesewashes are removedby the sodiumtitanateand/ortitanium-treated
zeolite.
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The CST used by PNLto remove cesium and strontium from the alkaline
waste also provides a OF of about l,O00 for TRU, which should be more than
adequate to remove the trace of TRUdissolved in the caustic wash. OFs
calculated by SAIC for TRU, of at least lO and 80 for sodium titanate and
titanium-treated zeolite, respectively give a combineOF of 800. This is
neariy comparable to the OF of 1,000 for CST.

8.2.6.2 AcJdtc Processes. The range of options for TRUremoval from acid
solutions ts quite large. The FNL, with their stated limitation to
precipitation and ion exchange processes, selected oxaltc acid for
precipitation and a combination of SreSpec and TRUeSpecfor ton exchange. The
8NFL and Numatec studies both proposed solvent extraction processes.

Oxalate carrier precipitation using calctum oxalate as the carrier
precipitate was the most promising precipitation method identified by PNL.
Calcium sulfate is first added to the waste solution at a ratio of
0.03 moles/L of solution. Oxaltc acid is then added to the solution and
plutonium, americium and calctum precipitate as the hydrous oxalate, OFs of
10 and 350 are quoted by PNL for this process.

One of the ion exchangemediums selectqd by PNL for the removal of TRU,
SreSpec, is the samematerial as was selected for strontium removal. Other
ion exchangemedia were considered, but were not selected because of their
Inability to adsorb strontium a as well as plutonium and americium. The OF
quoted using SreSpec for plutonium removal was 10,000 of a capacity of

• ' 0.3 moles/L sorbent. Using TRUeSpecfor americium removal, the OF quote was
100 of a capacity of 0.0375 moles/L sorbent. Other elements in the waste
compete for ion exchange sites, which results in the low OFs. Tests with
waste stmulants and actual waste are important in determining if SreSpec and
TRU,Spec can effectively treat Hanford Site waste.

TRUEX,the process proposed by BNFL, is a relatively new liquid-liquid
extraction process developed at Argonne National Laboratory for the removal of
all actintdes from acidic (nitrate or chloride) nuclear waste solution. The
TRUEXsolvent, a complex organic phosphtne oxide (CMPO), is a new acttnide-
lanthantde selective extractant. Whenprocessing nitric acid waste solutions,
TBP is added to the TRUEXprocess solvent to prevent the formation of a second
organic phase. The basic features of the TRUEXprocess are the same
regardless of the application, i.e., extraction of acttntdes from a feed high
in nitrate or chloride, a scrub step to achieve additional decontamination
from impuritiesand a stripperformedat low nitrateor chlorideconcentration
aided by the presenceof a complexingagent such as fluorideor oxalateion.

In additionto actinldes,CMPO extractstrivalentlight lanthanldesand,
to a lesserextent,zirconium,technetium,palladiumand iron. Thus scrubbing
of the CHPOonlvent with O.2SHHNO_is necessary to prevent iron accumulation,
The composl:io, and amount of scrub solution used may be a function of the
type of waste being processed. The BNFLflowsheet calls for stripping or back
extraction of TRUwith 0.2M 1-hydroxyethane l,I-diphosphonic acid (HEDPA)
followed by washing of the process solvent with 0.25M sodium carbonate. The
stripping agent HEDPAand the sodium impact the waste loading in the glass.

A molten salt accumulationin the meltercan be causedby sulphate,
phosphate,or halide additionin excessof feed specification.Blendingthe
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waste with additionalglass frit may be reqqJiredto preventthis molten salt
layer from forming. At a minimum,waste loadingwould be expectedto be lower
than 25_. There have been some concernsin the past that a molten salt layer
could result in a steamexplosion. This possibilitywas dismissed,but the
introductionof large quantitiesof phosphorusinto the melter could cause
this issue to be raisedagain.

• Recenttests indicatethat the concentrationof HEDPA can be
significantlyreducedby combiningthe HEDPA and Na2CO3, thus reducingthe
possibilityof phosphorousimpactingthe waste loadlngof the glass.

Last, a wash of aqueous carbonate solution removesdegradation products
of both TBPand CMPO,as well as any uranium that is co-extracted.

The efficacy of the TRUEXprocess to remove TRUsto levels required by
LLWis well established. The 8NFLmatertal balance showsthat essentially all
the uranium, plutonium, and americium are removed by the TRUEXprocess. The
TRUremoval effectiveness quoted by BNFLis derived from the work at PNL.
Development of the TRUEXprocess at Hanford Site has proceeded to the point
where countercurrent testing using 4-cm centrifugal contactors are the
proposed next step.

Numatechas developed their own TRU removal process that provides
• alternative process steps, In the event the development program for one

process encounters major problems, it may be circumvented by the features of
the other process.

The Numatec process called DIAMEXwas developed to remove plutonium
isotopes and americium while minimizing the generation of secondary waste.
The other development objective was to Find extractant molecules that could be
destroyed, producing a gaseous waste. These requirements were met by the
development of the dlamide family of molecules which contain only the
elements carbon, hydrogen, nttrngen, and oxygen.

The extractant currently conslderea to be the best, a malonamtde
compound,can be made in industrial quantities at one-tenth the cost of CMPO.
In a test of the DIAMEXprocess, medium-level waste was treated successfully
in that the OF for alpha emitters was 12,600. The overall effectiveness of
the process was similar to the TRUEXprocess for treatment of an effluent with
a similarcomposition.

. Like the TRUEXprocess, the DiAHEXprocess extracts elements other than
those in the acttnide family. Zirconium (IV) is a constituent of the NCRW
that would be extracted from the acid waste, Iron (III) and fluoride ion are
also expected to be co-extracted to someextent, Oxalic acid was selected to

' scrub the Zr(IV) and the Fe(III) from the solvent, even though it could cause
precipitation of Zr(IV). The identification and testing of other complexants
is a R&Drequirement. The idea] complexant would not complex acttnides and
its destruction would yield gaseous products.

A second scrub with 4N HN03 is performed to remove partially co-extracted
complexant. This is followed by contact with a third scrub solution to reduce
the HNO3 acid in the solvent and finally, the actinides are back-extracted
(or stripped) by contacting the loaded solvent with a 0.3M solution of sodium
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carbonate. The complexant added during the Initial scrub Is either destroyed
durlng concentration of the effluent from the cesium extraction cycle, or tt
will be partially present In the neutralized sodium nitrite solution and is
released to the environment (presumably as grout).

The potential advantages offered by the DIANEXprocess tnclude the
following:

• Low probability of crud formation after Interaction of the dissolved
sludge solutton with products from solvent decomposition, which is
particularly Important for process Implementation tn centrifugal
extractors •

• L|ttle Influence from solvent decomposition products on acttntde
extraction or back-extraction

• Simple acttntde back-extraction without a complextng agent
containing phosphorus (which would create problems for secondary
waste d|sposal)

• Probable elimination of a spectal solvent treatment step, which
occurs at the samettme as acttntde back-extraction

• No secondary solid waste produced with the use of the dtamtde
extractant, due to potential" decomposition of thts molecule tn

• ' gaseous compounds.

8.2.7 Technetium Removal

Technetium ts presumed to exist tn waste streams on the Hanford Stte in
the form of pertechnate (Tc04"_ a relatively mobile componentin grout. This
radtonucltde ts considered to be a significant contributor to doses for
|ndIvtduals tn performance assessments. Therefore, a process for removing
technetium from grout feeds may be required.

The removal of technetium from waste streams was addressed by two of the
four studles, those by SAIC and by PNL. The source of technetium in the SAIC
study was NCAW,at a technetium concentration of 4.5 x lO"pCi/mL. The PNL
study was based on a comPo.slteDST and SSTwaste wtth a technetium
concentration of 6.0 x 10"" _Ct/mL. Four separation processes were
Incorporated Into five of the seven overall study flowsheets. These processes
were strong base anion exchange by SAIC and by PNL: NaaSalkaltne
precipitation and alkaline ton exchange using Retllex resin. No acid-side
processes were Identified by either SAIC or FNL. All processes reviewed tn
this section take place tn alkaline conditions.

Technetium removal was not a part of the 8NFLand Numatec reports. The
feed streams studied In each case were NCRWand CCwaste, neither of which
conta|ns technetium at a high enoughlevel to require treatment. NCRWwas
selected for the studies because it has been characterized to a hlgher level
of confidence than the other waste types, and CCwaste was chosen to determine
Jf British and/or French technologies could augmentcurrent Hanford Site
activities directed toward the destruction of organics and ferrocyanJde.
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8.2.7.1 Strong Base Anion Exchange (SAIC). Technetium is removed from the
HLW supernateand wash solutionsin the SAIC flowsheetdesignby adsorption,
as the pertechnateion, on a strong-baseanion resin. Of the readily-
available commercial resins, Ouolite AIOI and Amberlite IRA 401 were Judged to
have the greatestaffinityfor technetium.

The SAIC study resulted in a two-column system being selected for use in
. technetium removal, one column operating on a loading cycle while the other

column is operating on the elution cycle. Between 100 and 150 column volumes
of feedcan be processedin one 1oadlngcycle. This operationis further

• detailedin Section4.0 of this report,including)reakthroughvaluesand the
recommendedelutionprocedure.

The overalltechnetiumion exchangesystemproposedby SAIC is a low risk
designwhich has given attentionto technologymaturityand commercial
experience. Additionalbenefitalso shouldresultfrom commonalityof the
unit operationselectedfor technetiumremoval(columnion exchange)with that
selectedfor removalof strontium,cesium,and TRUs (columnion exchange).
Besidessimplifyingthe logisticsof plant consumables,the benefitsof
commonalitywould includeoperatortrainingeffectivenessand the expected
high plant availabilitythat likelywould result.

ii

B.2.7.2 Bulk Precipitation(PNL). The alkaline-sidebulk precipitation
flowsheetPNL developedassumesan organicdestructionprocesshas been
previouslyconductedto destroythe complexantsthat preventradionuclides
fromprecipitating.The effectivenessof subsequentprecipitationsteps
dependson adequateremovalof organiccomplexants.The combinedliquid
streamsfrom initialwaterwashingand causticleachingare subjectedto
cesium,strontium,plutonium,and americiumprecipitations(Section5.2)
beforetechnetiumtreatment.

Removalof technetiumfromalkalinestreamsby bulk precipitationhas not
been investigatedas much as ion exchangeprocesses. Technetiumsolution
chemistryis not well known,and precipitationby formationof insoluble
sulfidesmay be one of the few precipitationoptionsavailablefor technetium
removal. It was assumedduring the study that additionof twice the
stoichiometricamountof sodiumsulfidetheoreticallyrequiredto precipitate
technetiumwill result in a DF of I00. Side reactionshave not been included,
althoughit is not known if sulfidewill be oxidizedby nitratebefore it can
reactwith the pertechnate. Consideringthe abundanceof cations,other than
technetium,in the waste competingfor the sulfide,the assumptionthat a
technetiumion will find a sulfurion while the latterstill remainsunreacted
must be consideredfragile.

The use of sodiumsulfideto precipitatetechnetiumhas not been
" demonstratedon any scale. Even for processesthat have been demonstratedon

a large scale,it is uncertainwhetherprecipitationwill achievelargeDFs
for individualtankwastes in which the radionuclideof interestis much more
dilutethan the averageconcentrationfor all tank wastescombined. For this
reason,increasedquantitiesof precipitantsmay have to be added to achieve
desiredoverallDFs. Alternatively,higherconcentrationsof radionuclides
would be sent to grout. Withoutthese potentialproblemssurfacing,it is
estimatedthat the total DST and SST inventoryof 2,000kg of technetiumwill
requirethe additionof 9,000 kg of Na2Sprecipitant.
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Also of concern,the additionof significantquantitiesof sodiumsulfate
to the process raises several issues with regard to melter operations.
A molten salt accumulation in the melter can be caused by an excess of
sulfate. Blendingof vitrificationfeedwith addltlonalglass frltmay be
requiredto preventa molten salt layer from forming. At a minimum,waste
loadtng would be expected to be lower than 25%. Concerns have been voiced in
past years that a molten salt layer could result in a steam explosion (Holton
and Sommer1984). This possibility now has been dismissed, but the
introduction of large quantities of sulfate into the melter could result in
raising this issue again.

8.2.7.3 Ion Exchange (PNL). Ion exchangematerials are intended to be used
in columns, since column operations are muchmore efficient than batch
contacting. These exchange systems wtll consist of two or more columns
operating tn series. To maxtmtze column loadtng, matertal in the front column
in each series can be replaced for every loadtng cycle, at which time the
second column would be moved to the first column in position.

As with the other PNL flowsheets, an organic destruction step was assumed
prior to ion exchange processing. The purpose of organic destruction Is to
eliminate complexants that prevent radionucltdes from sorbtng the ion exchange
materials. The next step in the overall ion exchange flowsheet is an in-tank
settle and decant process to separate the liquid from the solids, which is
followed by a caustic leach and washing step. The ltqutd stream from each of
these operations ts sent to alkaline-side processing.

After cesium and strontium separations are performed, technetium is
removed from the alkaline waste using Reillex, an organic anion exchange
resin. Batch tests in nitric acidhave demonstrateda TcO4 capacityfour
times greaterthan that of Dowex-l,an alternativeanion exchangematerial.
This resin has also been selecteddue to its greaterstabilitytoward
radiationexposureand oxidantsthan alternativematerials. However,Reili()x
has not been demonstratedto performefficientlyin alkalinesolutions. The
capacityassumedfor the PNL flowsheetwas presentedas an educatedguess _nd
assumedthe concentrationof nitrateion to be the most importantvariablein
determinationof TcO4 capacity. A loadingof 250 cycle volumesand a DF of
I00 was assumed.

The decontaminatedliquidfrom base-sideprocessingis evaporatedto
producea grout waste streamthat is 5M sodium. The evaporatedwater can be
recycledback to the wash steps. The loadedReillexresin is combinedwith
solidsfrom other steps for vitrification.

8.2.7.4 SelectiveLeaching(PNL). The advantagesof the selectiveleaching
approachare simpleoperation,minimalcapitalinvestment,and could be
startedon an acceleratedschedulecomparedto facilityoptions. Also, bulk
leach only needs to be used on specificwaste types for maximumb,_i'it,if
the waste can be blendedbeforebeing transferredto HWVP.

The potentialdisadvantagesfor bulk leachingare that the separations
are not as good as with other options,and glass volume is not minimizedas
much as facilityprocessing.
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The major technicalissueswith the leachingflowsheetsis partitioning
factors. Only selectedtankshave been tested,and the other tanksmay not
behave in a similarmanner. Anotherserioustechnicalissueis the
developmentof a glass that has the majorityof the compoundsoutsideof the
previouslystudiedglass envelope. The waste loadingallowedin the glass,
based on availableinformation,could vary substantially.

. The selectiveleachingconceptwas consideredfrom two perspectives.One
optionwas leachlngof nonradionuclidesto removecertainnonradioactive
componentsfrom the sludgethatwould otherwiseresult in the productionof
largequantitiesof glass. The other optionwould be to concentrateon

" leachingTRUs and fissionproductsfrom the waste.

The nonradionuclldeleach subjectsthe sludgeto variouschemical
treatmentsthat reducethe mass of the sludgewithoutremovingsignificant
quantitiesof radionuclidesother than cesiumand technetium,which are
normallysolublein the alkalinewaste. While this operationcould prove
effectivefor the concentrationof TRUs and strontium,its performanceto
remove inert,solublesalts from cesiumand technetiumradionuclideswould be
limited.

In additionto the selectiveleachingsummarizedabove,a method is
requiredto removetechnetiumfromthe supernateand possiblysome leachates
to make them.acceptablegrout feeds. Ion exchangewas selectedas the most
appropriateprocessto combinewith the selectiveleachingprocessesfor this
technetiumremovalstep. The ion exchangeprocessis the same as chosenby
PNL for the ion exchangeflowsheetpreviouslydiscussed.

The radionuclideleach processis basedon the Act-de-conprocess,which
,Isesa combinationof oxidants,carbunates,and EDTA to removeselect
radionuclides.The processhas successfullyremovedplutonium,uranium,
americium,and strontiumfrom contaminatedsoils,but has not been testedon
HanfordSite tank waste, i
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9.0 DECISIONANALYSIS

Decision. analysis is an integral aspect of the systems engineering
approach that is being used by WHCfor the evaluation and implementation of
TWRSstrategic technical alternatives (Boomer et al. 1993). This section will
describe the decision analytic process and discuss FY 1993 decision analytic
activities directed to the evaluation of pretreatment processes. These

" activities include an analysis, from a decision analytic perspective, of each
of the independent studies funded by WHC;some additional analysis of the SAIC
data; a discussion of the evaluative criteria used by the independent studies;

- and, recommendedFY 1994 activities directed to the further evaluation of
pretreatment flow processes. A preliminary engineering evaluation of the flow
processes identified in FY 1993, and discussed earlier in this report, is
presented in Section 8.0.

9.I FISCALYEAR 1993APPLICATION
OF DECISIONANALYSIS

This sectionprovidesa summaryof FY 1993decisionanalyticactivities
directedtowardthe identificationand evaluationof pretreatmentprocesses.

The primaryemphasisin FY 1993has been on the identification,bY
independentcontractors,of potentialpretreatmentprocessalternatives. The

, contractorshave only made these processesavailablefor evaluationtowards
the end of the fiscalyear. Thus, the FY 1993 applicationof decision
analysishas been mostly in the preliminaryand planningstages. The major
exceptionis that WHC has workedcloselywith SAIC to providea quantitative
rankingof processesbased upon evaluationcriteria. SAIC'sinitialplanwas
to use the Delphiprocedure(seeSection4.1) with criteriaplayinga
qualitativerole of guidingthe thinking,but not being used explicitlyin a
formalevaluation. It was importantthat SAIC retainautonomyof their study;
but, at WHC request,criteriawere developedto a greaterextent,and both
integratedand unit processeswere evaluatedon these criteria. WHC also
directedSAIC to performa preliminaryanalysisbasedupon the evaluations.
This was in additionto the identificationof the bestprocessesthroughthe
Delphitechnique. The resultsof this analysisare summarizedin
Section8.3.1.

WHC has also analyzedthe decisionmethodsused by the independent
contractors. Each of the four contractorsused somemethodto identifyand

- evaluatepretreatmentprocesses. The type of formaldecisionanalyticprocess
used, and the extentto which it was employed,variedgreatly. The decision
analyticaspectsof these studiesis summarizedand discussed. This analysis

. has the potentialfor providinginsightsintopossiblereasonsfor differences
in resultsbetweencontractorsand lays the foundationfor a more formal
evaluationof all the flow processesidentifiedby the contractors.These
analysesare summarizedin Section9.3.

WHC has also begun an initialanalysisof the FY 1993pretreatment
processes. At presentthis is based primarilyupon an engineeringanalysisof
the differencesin the flow sheets,with the focus beingon the assumptions
suchas waste characterizationand separationsefficiencies.This providesan
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understandingof the differencesand commonalities,which is a necessary
prerequisitetQ a more formalevaluation. These processesare reviewedin
Sections4.0, 5.0, 6.0, and 7.0. An initialassessmentis given in
Section8.0.

WHC has begun to developa methodologyfor the formalevaluationof the
variouspretreatmentprocesses. This methodologywill be based upon decision
analysiswhich is a part of the systemsengineeringapproachthat has been
adoptedby TWRS for the evaluationof technicalstrategies. A descriptionof
decisionanalysisis presentedin Section9.2. The proposedmethodologyis to
developa decisionanalyticmodel thatwill create a frameworkfor defensible
evaluationsof pretreatmentprocesses. The model will supporta varietyof
analysesthat will allow the explicitconsiderationof risk,differencesin
stakeholdervalues,and other analysesthat make explicitthe rationalefor
selectingthe preferredpretreatmentprocess. The model will be in the form
of a decisionsupportsystemthat can be modifiedand updatedas the need
arises. The decisionmodel will also provideanalysesthat can supportthe
decisionof when to start the implementationof a particularprocessor set in
motiona pretreatmentstrategy.

One initialeffortdirectedtowarda formalevaluationof all processes
will be to determinetheir performanceon grout volume,numberof glass
canisters,and fractionof Class A limitsin grout. Performanceon these
criteriais given by PNL for the bulk treatmentprocessesthey identified.
All FY 1993processesneed to be evaluatedon these criteria. _his is just
one aspectof performance,b6t it is a start in the processof gatheringdata.
for a more comprehensivecomparison.

WHC is also developinga comprehensiveset of criteriato be used in the
decisionanalysismodel. This processwas initiatedby reviewingthe criteria
identifiedby all investigatorswith the goal of developinga set of criteria
that is consistentwith those of TWRS but specificto the evaluationof
pretreatmentprocesses. Section9.4 providesa summaryof this effortto
date. WHC has also begun to identifythe key uncertainties.These are
uncertaintiesthat are importantto includein the evaluationof pretreatment
alternativesand may also be importantto resolvebeforethe final selection
of a pretreatmentprocess. Finally,WHC is exploringthe extentpretreatment
can leverageoff the TWRS rebaseliningdecisionanalysismodel. This decision
model was designedto evaluatetechnicalstrategies,of which pretreatmentis
a part. The decisionanalysisactivitiesof FY 1993 lay the foundationfor a
comprehensiveand systematicevaluationto be carriedout in FY 1994.

Q

9.2 METHODOLOGY

The evaluation of flow processes will be carried out using the methods
of _eclsion analysis. (See, for example, Keeney and Raiffa 1976 or
von Winterfeldt and Edwards 1986.) The methodology is presented here for
reference and will be referred to in subsequent sections. Decision analysis
has its theoretical foundation in a set of axioms that capture the basic
principles of rational decision making, and the decision rules are derived as
a consequenceof these axioms(seevon Neumannand Morgenstern1947 and Savage
1954). The methodologyof decisionanalysisincorporatesbothjudgmentsof
uncertaintyand judgmentsof preference. When these judgmentsincorporatethe
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best availableengineeringdata and reflectthe valuesof stakeholders,the
resultingdecisionis a logicallydefensibleconsequence;and the decision
logic will be clearlyspecifiedand availablefor open discussion. The
approachis especiallyappropriatewhen decisionoutcomesdepend on
technologicaluncertainties.

9.2.1 Logic of DecisionAnalysis
t

Decisionanalysiscreateslogicallydefensibledecisionsin a complex
decisionenvironmentby decomposingthe processintoa seriesof simpler

- judgments. These judgmentsare then resynthesizedto arriveat an overall
evaluation. The processis made possibleby quantifyingboth preferencesand
uncertainties.Some of the more notablefeaturesof decisionanalysisare
brieflydiscussedbelow.

9.2.1.1 DefensibleDecisions. Decisionanalysisdocumentsthe decision
processso that it is open for all to see, as opposedto "intuitive"or less
well specifieddecisionprocedures,in which the methodfor arrivingat the
decisionmay be unclear. By objectivelyspecifyingwhat factorsare to be
considered,how they are to be measuredand evaluated,and their relative
importance,decisionmakersclearlyunderstandthe basis for their decisions.
This makes it possibleto have open discussionand "fine tuning"of the
decisionprocess. The final resultis a decisionthat is well understoodand
that can be clearlyexplainedand justifiedin a publicarena if the need

• ' shouldarise.

9.2.1.2 Decomposition.Decisionanalysisis based upon the assumptionthat
the best strategyfor complexdecisionsis to analyzethe variouscomponents
separatelyand then integratethe individualjudgmentsto arriveat an overall
decision. This ensuresthat all the relevantfactorsare identifiedand their
relativeimportanceis considered. The proceduresfor obtainingthe
individualjudgments,and the decisionrules for combiningthem and
identifyingthe best alternative,have both theoreticaland empirical
foundationsin mathematics,economics,and psychology.

9.2.1.3 Quantification.Numbersratherthan qualitativeexpressionsare used
to constructscales,representpreferences,and expressuncertainties.The
relationshipbetweenqualitativepreferencestructuresand quantitativescales
is given a preciseand rigorousdescriptionin the ,lathematicaldisciplineof
measurementtheory (Krantzet al. 1971). Measurementtheoryis incorporated
into the theoreticalunderpinningsof decisionanalysis. Quantificationalso

• fostersclear and precisecommunication.Numerousstudieshave documentedthe
ambiguityof verbalexpressionswhen used to expresslikelihood. See, for
example,Bryantand Norman (1980).

9.2.2 Elementsof DecisionAnalysis

The processof decisionanalysisconsistsof first identifyingthe
objectivesto be achieved,developingmeasuresand value functionsfor those
objectives,determiningthe relativeimportanceof the variousobjectives,
identifyingand evaluatingalternativeswith respectto the variousmeasures,
and determiningthe overallvalue of an alternativevia an objectiveFunction
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that rolls all the informationintoa singlenumber. It is an iterative
processbothwithin and acrossthe varioussteps and terminatesonly when
sensitivityanalysishas shown the decisionto be robustto the satisfaction
of the decisionmaker. Decisionanalysisis a way of thinkingcarefullyabout
difficultdecisionsand is not a substitutefor hard thinking. The steps in
this processare Furtherdescribedbelow.

9.2.2.1 Alternatives. Alternativesare the variouscoursesof actionunder
consideration.The richerthe set of alternativesthat are identifiedfor
evaluation,the betterare the odds of choosingone that is optimal.
Techniquesexist for fosteringcreativityin the identificationof
alternatives. It is commoninitiallyto identifyone or two optionsthat
serve as anchorsand preventa broad range of ideas from being explored.
Clearlyspecifyingobjectivesand the means of achievingthem is one technique
for identificationof alternatives(Keeney1992). Alternativesneed to be
preciselydefinedif they are to be evaluated.

9.2.2.2 Objectives. Objectivesshouldcapturestakeholder'sconcernsand
preferences. Stakeholdersincludethe decisionmaker and all groupswith a
legitimateand/orperceivedinterestin the outcome. Developinga set of
objectivesfor the evaluationof alternativescan be quite challenging.
However,the effort is well spent and will pay dividendsin the end. Well
thoughtout objectivesare essentialif there is to be a logicalbasis for the
decision,and if the chosenalternativeis to have the highestexpectationof
meetingthe requirementsof the decisions_tuation. Objectivesthat ar_
clearlyspecifiedin advancec_n also providea basis for identifyinga broad
range of alternatives,thus increasingthe likelihoodof making an optimal
decision. Objectivesare statementsof what we want to achieve(Keeney1992).
For evaluationpurposes,objectivesare put intoa hierarchicalform, starting
with the overallgoal and the fundamentalobjectives. Fundamentalobjectives
are objectivesthat are of basic importanceto the decisionsituation. They
are ends in themselves;however,they shouldnot be too broad in scope for the
decisionsituation. When constructingthe goal hierarchy,Fundamental
objectivesare furtherbrokendown intomore specificaspectsof those
objectives. This processcontinuesuntil one arrivesat a level at which the
objectivescan be quantifiablymeasured. The objectivesat this level are
calledcriteria.

9.2.2.3 Criteria. Criteriaare also knownas performancemeasuresor
attributes. These measurethe degreeto which the objectivesare achievedby
the variousalternatives.The criteriamake possiblea quantitative
evaluationof alternatives. Projectdurationmeasuredin years is an example
of a well-definedcriterion. Years is a naturalscale. Often naturalscales
are not available,in which case scalesmust be constructed. Scalesshouldbe
constructedso as to minimizeambiguityas to what is meant by a given level
of performance. A measureof the objectivityof scalesis whetherthey can
pass the claritytest (Howard:gb_). The claritytest is said to be met if a
clairvoyantwith knowledgeof all eventspast and futurewould be ableto
unambiguouslyassignthe performancelevel for a given alternative. Notice
that this requiresthat both the scalesand the alternativesbe well
specified. Scales thatdepend on quantifierssuch as high, medium,and low,
unlessfurtherqualified,are especiallyambiguousin that one personmay
evaluatean alternativeas high, while anotherevaluatesit as medium,even
thoughthey both had the same underlyingperformancein mind.
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9.2.2.4 Value Functions. Value functionsmeasurethe importanceof a single
criteria. They take as their range the variouslevelsof performanceand
typicallymap it into [0,1]. One reasonfor mappingthe performanceinto
value space is that an objective'simportancemay not be linearwith its
scale. Anotherreasonfor transformingperformancemeasuresinto value space
is that it providesa commonmetricfor comparingthe relativeimportanceof
differentcriteria. This also makes possiblean overallassessmentof
alternativeswith a singlenumber. Value functionsare calledutility

" functionsif they containrisk preferenceinformation.

9.2.2.5 Weights. Whereasvalue functionscapturethe importanceof a single
- criteria,weightscapturethe relativeimportanceamong severalcriteria.

Typically,alternativesthat improveperformanceon one criteriado so at the
expenseof someother criteria. Weightslogicallydependon the ranges in
performanceover which the alternativesvary. A commonmistakeis to
nominallyspecifythe relativeimportanceof objectiveswithoutconsidering
the ranges in performance.

9.2.2.6 ObjectiveFunction. This is a mathematicalformulathat rolls up all
the above judgmentsintoa singlenumberby which the alternativescan be
compared. The appropriatenessof its functionalform dependsuponwhether
certainassumptionsconcerningpreferentialindependenceare satisfied. Often
an additivelinearmodel will be appropriate;this will be more likelyif a
hierarchicalvalue structureis developed,as describedabove,in which each
furtherspecificationof the value tr_e is mutuallyexclusiveand exhaustive
(i_e.,a _artition).

9.2.2.7 SensitivityAnalysis. Sensitivityanalysisexploresthe robustness
of the decisionunder variousassumptionsor conditions. It shouldbe carried
out to whateverextent is necessaryuntil the decisionmaker is satisfiedthat
the best alternativehas been identified. Varioustypes of sensitivity
analysisare possible. The most commonis sensitivityon the criteria
weights. This is typicallycarriedout for each of the performancemeasures
to determinethe relationshipbetweenthe weightplacedupon that criterion
and the overallperformanceof the variousalternatives.Of particular
interestis to what extentthe optimalalternativeis sensitiveto a
particularcriterion'sweighting. In a similarvein, sensitivityanalysiscan
be used to explorethe sensitivityof decisionsto the differentvaluesof
variousstakeholders.One can extendthis analysisto determinedominant
optionsin a multiplestakeholderpreferencespace. Sensitivityanalysiscan
also be used to determinethe impactof variousvariableson the outcome
measures. This is especiallyvaluablewhen modelinguncertaintyand will be

- describedin the next sectionon uncertainty.

• 9.2.3 Uncertainty

For many decisionsituations,the proceduresketchedabovewill provide
all the necessaryanalysisfor evaluatorsto make an optimaldecision. Often
the relationshipbetweenan alternativeand its level of performanceon a
given criterionis uncertaindue to _certainties about other eventsand/or
variablesthat bear on the outcome. In suchcases, it may be valuableto
model explicitlythe uncertaintyassociatedwith the performancemeasures.
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This makes it possibleto identifyuncertaintieshavingthe greatestimpact
and to determinethe risk associatedwith variousalternatives.What follows
is a brief descriptionof the processof includinguncertaintyin the decision
model.

9.2.3.1 StructuringDecisions. Structuringis the processof determiningthe
relationshipsamong decisions,aleatoricvariables,and the outcomemeasures.
This can profitablybe done using influencediagrams(Howardand
Matheson1981). (Structuringalso includesthe identificationof
alternatives,objectives,and criteria;here the primaryconcernis with the
decisionstructureas it relatesto uncertainty.)An influencediagramis a
decisionanalytictool that was developedat StanfordUniversityfor the
purposeof representingcomplexdecisionproblemsin a form that is intuitive
to understand,has a compactrepresentation,and yet providesthe structure
for a quantitativedecision-analyticmodel. The elementsof an influence
diagramconsistof decisionnodes,uncertaintynodes,deterministicnodes,and
outcomenodes. Arrowsconnectingthe nodes provideadditionalstructural
information. For example,an arrow fromone uncertaintynode to anothershows
probabilisticdependenceor unknowninterdependence,and the lack of an arrow
impliesprobabilisticindependence.An arrow into a decisionnode from an
uncertaintynode means that the uncertaintyhas been resolvedand the actual
state of uncertaintyis knownby the decisionmaker at the time the decision
is made. Thus an influencediagramis a methodfor representingthe
relationshipsamong the decisionvariables. An exampleinfluencediagramis
shown in Figure9-I.

9.2.3.2 DeterministicModels. The purposeof a deterministicmodel is to
define the quantitativerelationshipbetweenthe inputvariablesand the
outcomevariables. This relationshipmay be definedin an influencediagram
environmentusing specialpurposedecisionanalyticsoftware,but it is often
developedin an electronicspreadsheetenvironment,which then interfaceswith
the decisionsoftware. The model'sinputsare the decisionalternativesand
the possiblevaluesfor the uncertainties,and the outputsare the
alternatives'levelsof performanceon each of the criterion. Thus, it
calculatesperformancecriteriaFor alternativesconditionalon the stateof
uncertainties.

9.2.3.3 SensitivityAnalysis. When modelinguncertainty,sensitivity
analysisis used to determinewhich of the variablesin the deterministic
model need to be carriedForwardto the probabilisticmodel. Sensitivity
analysisdeterminesthe amountof influencethe uncertainvariableshave on
the performancemeasures. It is especiallyimportantto know whetherthe
optimaldecisionwould be differentdependingon the potentialvalue of some
input variable. Variableswith little impacton the outcomescan be treated
deterministicallyby settingthem at theirnominalvalues. The sensitivity
analysisconsistsof computingthe value of a performance_riterionfor a b

given alternativewith all inputvariablesset at their _,,..lalvalue,except
for one that is allowedto vary from its lowestto highestlevel. The
calculatedimpacton the performancecriterioncan then be observed. The
importanceof an uncertaintydependson both the performancecriterionand the
alternativebeing evaluated.
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9.2.3.4 ProbablllstlcModels. Those variablesthat are determinedby
sensitivityanalysisto have a significantimpacton the decisionare carried
forwardto a probabilistlcmodelingof the decisionsituation. Probabilistlc
modelingis used to determinethe combinedimpactof the technical
uncertaintieson the performancemeasures. The probabillstlcmodel computes
the expectedvalue for each combinationof decisionalternatives. For
calculationpurposes,the probabllisticmodel is often representedas a
decisiontree. Each branchingof the tree representspossibledecision
alternativesor possibleoutcomesof some uncertainvariable. A probability
distributionmust be developedfor each uncertainevent in the probability
model. These can be derivedfrom any historicaldata thatmay be available:
by constructingsimulations,eithercomputeror bench scale,and fromexpert .
judgment. The decisiontree analysesconsistof rollingthe tree back to
determinethe expectedvalue (or utility)of the variousalternatives,and
rollingforwardto determinethe risk profilesof each alternative.The risk
profileis often presentedas a cumulativeprobabilitydistributionof the
criterion outcome values. This allows an assessment of the range of possible I
outcomes and their probabilities, as well as the expected outcome.

9.2.3.5 Value of InformationAnalysis. Probabilisticmodelinglends itself
to additionalanalysisthat can answerthe questionof whetherit is
worthwhileto gathermore informationso as to reducethe uncertaintyof some
variable. The value of perfectinformationis the differencebetweenthe
expectedvalue if all uncertaintieswere resolvedbeforemakinga decisionand
the expectedvaluegiven the uncertainty.Typically,additionalinformation
does not completelyresolveuncertainty;it only reducesit.. Consequently,
the value of informationis less than the value of perfectinformation,which
sets an upper limit on how much one shouldbe willingto pay to obtain
additionalinformationso as to reduceuncertainty.

9.3 DECISIONMETHODOLOGIESEMPLOYEDIN THEVARIOUSSTUDIES

Decisionanalysiswas used to varyingextentsfor the identificationand
evaluationof pretreatmentprocessesby the variousresearchgroups. This
sectionsummarizesthe decisionmethodologiesused in each of the studies.
Also, this sectionhelps to clarifywhere additionalanalysisis needed. It
also lays the foundationfor an integratedanalysisacrossthe studiesby
clarifyingthe extentof existinganalyses,theircommonalitiesand
differences,and their strengthsand weaknesses.

9.3.! Independent Consultant (SAIC)

9.3.1.1 Delphi Method. This study used a structureddecisionmethodologyfor
the generationand evaluationof alternativeflowprocesses. The methodology
centeredaroundthe Delphitechnique,which is an excellentprocedurefor
obtainingjudgmentsfrom many minds and arrivingat a singleevaluationthat
reflectsthe best collectivethoughtsof the group. A valuableaspectof the
methodemployedwas havingeach expertmake explicitthe relativemeritsof
the alternativesas they relateto variousevaluativecriteriathat were
developedin the study. By havingthe decisionrationaleof each member
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available to all the other members--andpreserving anonymity--the strongest

arguments tend to win the day, and the best alternatives prevat_ Thus theOelpht methodcreates a collective consciousness that taps the v.st in the
minds of all the experts.

9.3.1.2 Synthetic Evaluation. The primary result of this study was a ranking
of the integrated fiow processes. The ranking was based upon hoitsttc
Judgments by each memberof a team of experts. The experts considered the

• relattve merits of each process based upon arguments that were put forth as to
their impacts on the various criteria. The experts also considered the
relattve importance of the criteria as they saw tt. They then madeoverall

• (holtsttc) Judgments of which process is best, secondbest, and so on. These
results are reported in Beary et al. (1993) and are summarized in Section 4.0.
An additional analysts, based upon an analytical evaluation, is presented in
the next three subsections.

g.3,1.3 Analytical Evaluation. In addttton to ranktngs based on hollsttc
Judgments, performance evaluations were also madewith respect to the
Individual criterion. This was done both for the three ftnal contending
integrated pretreatment processes, as well as for the aiternattves identified
for each of the unit operations. The analytical evaluation of the integrated
pretreatment processes agrees with the holisttc Delphi judgments in picking
ozonatJon and ion exchange as the best process. Thus, evaluation of the
processes on the individual criterion and aggregation of the results produces
the same result as the more intuitive evaluations. •

The tnJttal analysts assumedthat all the criteria were given equal
weighting. It turns out that the sameresults would occur regardless of the
Judged relative importance of the different criteria. Sensitivity analysis
showsthat ozonatJon and ion exchange dominate the other two processes on all
criteria except for one. The one exception is Provide MaximumFlexibility for
Incorporating Improved Technology; if this criteria is given 75% (rather than
9%) of the weight then "ozonatton/ion exchange + nitrate destruction" would be
the best option. Thus, the results of SAIC's evaluation of the integrated
pretreatment processes are very robust. It should be pointed out that the
magnitudes of the differences in the overall analytical ratings of the three
integrated processes are not that muchdifferent. This is in part explained
by the fact that processesare not that radicallydifferentfrom each other--
usuallydifferingby one or two unit operations. Also, what was being
evaluatedwere the resultingbest three processesthat had been culledfrom
all the earlierpossibilities.Thus, it is not surprisingthat there was not
much differenceamong the top three.

g

9.3.1.4 Evaluationof Unit Operations. In additionto ratingthe integrated
pretreatmentprocesses,ratingsfor each of the alternativesthatwere
identifiedfor the unit operationswere alsoobtainedon individualcriterion.e

There were six unit operationsidentifiedby SAIC, which when strungtogether
form an integratedpretreatmentprocess. For each of these unit operations,
three to six alternativeswere identified.The result is as follows: if the
best unit operations,as determinedby ratingson the individualcriteria,are
strung togetherto form an integratedprocess,it not only resultsin an
overallprocessthat is analyticallyfeasible,but it is the same processthat
was rated best using the holistlcDelphijudgments.
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9.3.1.5 SummaryObservations. The results obtained by SAIC showa remarkable
consistency when the holtstic Oelpht ratings are comparedwith the analytical
evaluations based on the individual criterion. Not only does the same
integrated flowsheet (ozonatton and ion exchange) receive the highest
evaluation in each case; but, this same integrated process emerges as the best
when the processes are evaluated as unit operations. OzonatJon and ion
exchange emerges as a clear winner in the SAIC study (not in the overall seven
flowsheet studies of this report); however, it is not possible to knowhow the
other processes, identified in the SAIC study but not evaluated, would have

done with different criteria weightJ_s This is especially important fordecisions such as this one, which wi.. be subject of public scrutiny. The
Delphi method is an excellent procedure for identification of alternatives; it
can be even better when combinedwith an analytical evaluation process.

9.3.2 Bulk Treatment (PNL)

PNLdeveloped flow sheets for four types of processes which are
summarized in Section 5.0. Criteria were considered in the development of the i
processes; however, no attempt was madeto develop scales for the criteria or
to evaluate fomally the performance of the processes on the criteria.
Rather, the pros and cons of each process are summarized. It is worth noting
that these summaryarguments consider additional criteria besides those
explicitly listed for consideration in the development process. Also, while
the relative merits of each process are discussed, no attempt is madeto
directly compare the processes. However, material balance calculatiqns are
developed. These calculations allow for a summaryof the resulting grout
volumes, glass volumes, and fraction of Class A ltmJts in grout. A direct
comparison of the processes on these variables is provided. A consideration
of only these variables would seemto favor the ion exchange process because
of the minimal amount of glass, but there are additional technical
uncertainties that make this conclusion problematic. A formal evaluation of
these processes, using well defined criteria, would be very valuable. This
would allow comparison of the four identified flow sheets as well as a
comparison wlth processes that have been identified by other researchers.

9.3.3 BNFL, Inc.

BNFLdeveloped massbalance spreadsheets for processing NCRWand CCwaste
(BNFL 1993), which are summarized in Section 6.0. These processes were to be
based on methods and practices that BNFLwould use if the waste streams were
in the United Kingdom. The spreadsheets allow for "what if" questions and
should prove useful in exploring the strength of the process. The report
outlines the decision methodology that BNFLnormally uses in the development
of any new plant, process, or project. As a general rule, BNFLdevelops
selection criteria up front of design projects. These criteria are developed
from an initial set of generic criteria that BNFLcreated for this purpose.
The generic criteria primarily address technical assurance, safety,
simplicity, and cost. In this case, the criteria were augmentedby criteria
suggested by WHCthat included meeting HWVPand grout feed specification, and
meeting NRCClass A limits. Also, BNFLgenerally assigns criteria weights in
advance. They use decision tools like Kepner-Tregoe to evaluate alternatives.
They would also normally characterize the waste before developing a flowsheet.
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This is all done in an attemptto create an _bjectlveevaluationof proposed
designs. Becauseof the limitedtime, they used professiona!judgmentand
supplieddata, and only one flowsheetwas developed. Thus,with only one
alternativeit was not possibleto use decisionanalysisto pick a "best"
processfrom multipleoptions. The criteriaused by BNFL are a subsetof
those collectivelyidentifiedby other researchers.The processidentifiedby
BNFL would benefitfrom a formalevaluationin which it was comparedto the
other processesthat have been developed. In addition,the mass balance

' spreadsheetsshouldmake it relativelyeasy to determinethe flowsheet's
performanceon grout volume,numberof glass canisters,and fractionof
Class A limlt in grout• Thus, a comparisonwith processesidentifiedby PNL

• shouldbe possible• It may also be possibleto obtainthis informationfor
the SAIC study and possiblythe Numatecstudy. This would providethe
beginningsof an objectivecomparisonacrossthe variousstudies. However,it
will be necessaryto ensurethat similarassumptionsare being observedto
carefullyqualifyany conclusions.

9.3.4 Numatec

Numatecmade recommendationsfor processingNCRW and CC waste
(Numatec1993),which are summarizedin Section7.0. These processeswere to
be based on methodsand practicesthat the FrenchAtomicEnergyCommission
would use if the waste streamswere in France. Numatecdid not specifically
list criteriaor discussa specificdecisionmethodologyto be'usedin the
identificationand evaluationof al.ternatives.Their recommendationsare
based upon technicalconsiderationsof the compositionof the waste streams
and requiredoutputspecifications.

Numatecseparatelyconsideredpretreatmentobjectivesfor NCRW and CC
waste. In both cases,they describedthe overallobjectiveas the separation
of the waste intotwo waste streams: (I) one streamcontaininginactive
componentsthat will form grout and be storednear the earth'ssurface,and
(2) the other streamcontainingthe majorityof the Padionuclidesto be
vitrifiedand put In a deep geologicrepository. They also describethe
specialtechnicalrequirementsfor NCRW and CC waste. These are shown in
Table 9-I.

The processesidentifiedby Numatecwould benefitfrom a formal
evaluationin which they are comparedto the other processesthat have been
developed. The mass balancesheetsin the draft reportare incomplete;
however,it still shouldbe possibleto determinethe flowsheet'sperformance

• on grout volume,numberof glass canisters,and fractionof Class A limit in
grout. This would be the start of a more comprehensivecomparisonwith
processesidentifiedby other contractors.

e

9•3.5 Tank Waste RemediationSystemRebaselinin9

Decisionanalysiswas an integralpart of the FY 1993 TWRS rebaselining
(seeJohnsonet al. 1993). The purposeof the rebaseliningdecisionanalysis
is the evaluationaridselectionof a technicalstrategyfor treatmentand
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Table 9-1. Comparison of Pretreatment Criteria. (4 sheets)
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disposalof HanfordSite wastes. This decisionhas a much broaderscope than
the selectionof a pretreatmentprocess. However,the alternativetechnical
strategiesthat were consideredincludethe specificationof pretreatment
processes;consequently,the decisionmethodologyis summarizedhere.

9.3.5.1 Decision Methodology. The decision methodology used by TWRS
Rebaselining Decision Analysis is MAUtheory. The rebaselining decision
analysisis noted for explicitlytreatinguncertaintyin the evaluationof
alternatives.The steps in the decisionanalysisprocessincludethe
following:

• Definingstrategicalternatives

• Identifyingmeasurableperformancecriteria

• Identifyinguncertaintiesthat impactoutcomes

• Developinga decisionmodel that relatesthe alternativesand
uncertaintiesto performancecriteria

• Performingsensitivityanalysisto determinewhich variablesto
model probabilistically

• Developinga probabilitymodel
. t

• 'Evaluatingalternativesto determinethe alternativewith the
highestexpectedvalue and its associatedrisk.

9.3.5.1.1 AlternativesEvaluated. The decisionalternativesconsidered

evolvedfromthose identifiedin the Tank Waste TechnicalOptionsReport
(Boomeret al. 1993). These alternativesaddressthree of the four level 2
functionsthat were identified: (I) managetank waste, (2) processwaste, and
(3)manage systemgeneratedwaste and excessfacilities. The alternatives
consideredby the decisionanalysismodel are a combinationof a pretreatment
process,a pretreatmentfacility,a LLW form, and a HLW form. Thus, the
alternativescombinetreatmentand disposaloptions. Fourcategoriesof
pretreatmentwere considered: (I) no pretreatment,(2) minimumpretreatment,
(3) advancedpretreatment,and (4) extensiveseparations,which was not
evaluated. Nine categoriesof waste are identified(fivefor DSTs and four
for SSTs). The decisionmodel allowsfor the pretreatmentprocessesto be
individuallyspecifiedfor each waste type.

9.3.5.1.2 CriteriaDevelopment. Criteriaused in the decisionanalysis
model evolvedover time from the criteriain the SystemsEngineeringStudy for
the Closureof S3Ts (Boomeret al. 1991) and the Tank Waste DisposalProgram
Redefinition(Grygielet al. 1991). These criteriawere developedwithin _
MAU analysisparadigmusing input From a varietyof stakeholders.There are
18 criteriain 5 categories. The five categoriesincludethe following"

1. Publicand worker healthand safety
2. Environmentalimpact
3. Technologyassurance
4. Schedule
5. Cost.
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These criteriaare furtherdefinedbelow in Section9.4. The weightsof the
criteriawere determinedusing a swingweightingprocedureso that they
reflecttheir importancerelativeto the variationin the alternativesbeing
considered.

9.3.5.1.3 Uncertainty. The TWRS decisionanalysismodel is most notable
for its explicitconsiderationof uncertainty.Technicaluncertaintieswere
identifiedin a seriesof workshops. Waste compositionwas assumedto range
±30% of TRAC3 data. Also consideredwas the technicalrisk associatedwith a
pretreatmentprocess. This risk was incorporatedintothe model by computing

" the expectedvalue of a referencepretreatmentprocessand its backup. So if
a referenceoptionwas not successfullydevelopedand/ordeployed,then a
backupoptionwas assumedto be used. The expectedvaluewas calculatedas
the value of the referenceoptionon the criterion,assumingit to be a
success,times the probabilityit would be a success,plus the value of the
backupoptiontimes its probabilityof being deployed(whichis one minus the
probabilityof the referencebeing successful).The model identifiesthose
technicaluncertaintiesthat have the greatestimpacton the criteriaand uses
them in a more detailedanalysis.

9.3.5.1.4 DeterministicModel. The decisionanalysismodel interfaces
with a deterministicspreadsheetmodel that acts as a subroutine. The
deterministicmodel relatesdecisionalternativesand uncertaintiesto
performancecriteria. It takes as inputthe technicalstrategyalternatives,
variousuncertaintiessuch as waste characterization,'probabilityof success
for an alternative,the separationsefficiency,year of pretreatmentfacility
availability,and othersand outputsperformancelevelson the criteria.

9.3.5.1.5 SensitivityAnalysis. Sensitivityanalysiswas used to
determinewhich uncertaintiesmake a differenceand which have a marginal
impactand can thus be eliminatedfrom furtheranalysis. One importantresult
of the analysiswas a listing,for each criteria,of the alternativesfor
which each of the identifieduncertaintiesis important. This informationis
not only valuablefor furtheranalysisof technicalstrategies,but also
providesguidanceto pretreatment.This guidancecan help with the
identificationof uncertaintiesthat pretreatmentshouldconsideras well as
to identifyareas in which furtherstudyby pretreatmentcan make a
difference.

9.3.5.1.6 ProbabilisticModeling. The TWRS decisionanalysismodel does
probabilisticmodelingto determinethe combinedimpactof the technical

" uncertaintieson the performancemeasures. Only technicaluncertaintiesthat
were determinedby sensitivityanalysisto be importantare carriedforward
into the probabilisticmodeling. The probabilisticmodel considersthe

. possiblestatesof the technicaluncertaintiesand their probabilities,and
computesthe expectedvalue for each combinationof alternatives. In addition
to expectedvaluesof alternatives,it also providesan analysisof the risk
of alternatives.The risk analysisis presentedas a cumulativeprobability
distributionsof the criterionoutcomevalues. This allowsan assessmentof
the range of possibleoutcomesand their probabilitiesas well as the expected
outcome. It alsomakes it easy to determinewhetherone alternativedominates
another.
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9.3.5.2 Findings. As a resultof the analysis,the two boundingstrategies
for pretreatmentare to be carriedforward: extensiveseparationsand high-
capacityvitrification.A selectionbetweenthe two approacheswill be made
when supportingtechnologiesare sufficientlydevelopedto understandthe
uncertaintiesassociatedwith each approach. Identifiedtechnical
uncertaintiesthat are relevantto pretreatmentincludethe successful
developmentof an extensivepretreatmentprocess,compositionof tank wastes
as comparedto TRAC3 data, successfuldevelopmentof a TRUEX process,year
pretreatmentfacilityis operational,and pretreatm_ntfacilityprocess
throughput. The decisionmodel as describedin March 1993 is incompletein
that it evaluatesa subsetof the 18 performancecriteria. These are the HLW
volume,LLW volume,numberof new DSTs, life-cyclecost, time for resolving
safetyissues,campaignduration,and HLW facilitystartupdate. The
relationshipbetweenalternativesand outcomemeasuresstill need to be
definedfor the remainingcriteria. The decisionanalysismodel calculates
for each alternativea probabilitydistributionof its performanceon each of
these criteria.

9.3.5.3 Significancefor Pretreatment.Decisionanalyticeffortsthat are
developedfor pretreatmentneed to be consistentwith the TWRS decisionplan.
The impactsof alternativepretreatmentprocessesshouldbe evaluatedon the
criteriadevelopedfor TWRS to the extentthat it is appropriateto do so.
Pretreatmentshouldbe also be cognizantof the significantuncertaintiesthat
the TWRS decisionplan has identifiedand eithertry to resolvethem or
developstrategicalternativesthat addressthese uncertainties.A further
discussionof proposedTWRS decisionanalysisinterfacesis in Section9.5.

9.4 DECISIONCRITERIA

Decisioncriteriawere consideredby each of the researchersthat
developedpretreatmentFlow processesreviewedin this report. In some cases,
the criteriawere used to formallyevaluatealternatives,and in some they
were used informallyto provideguidancein the developmentand selectionof
processes. The scope of the criteriaalso variedFrom includinga broad base
of publicconcernsto a focus on technicalperformance. A comparisonof the
variouscriteriaare shown in Table 9-2.

The 18 criteriaidentifiedby TWRS are the most completeset and have
been subjectto the most public scrutinyand reviewby stakeholdergroups.
The stakeholdergroups includethe following:

• The Statesof Washingtonand Oregon
• U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency
• Yakima IndianNation
• WHC
• PNL
• DOE-HQ
• DOE RichlandOperationsOffice (RL).

The criteriahave also been endorsedby the TWRS LeadershipCounciland
subjectedto review by DOE-HQand RL. As can be seen in Table 9-I, those
criteriaidentifiedby the other researchersare a subsetof the TWRS
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Table 9-2. Studies from Which Processes for Preliminary Short List Were Taken.

CC & FeCN Cesium Strontium TRU Technetium Other
Destruction Separation Separation Separation Separation Separations

Redefinition Study early study Ion exchange Solvent Solvent TBD TBD
(Grygiel et al. (basic) extraction extraction
1991) (strontium (TRUEX)

extraction
[SREX])

Tank Closure Study early study Ion exchange Solvent Solvent Ion exchange NONE
(Boomer et al. 1991) (basic) extraction extraction (basic)

(SREX) (TRUEX)
Initial Pretreatment hydrothermal Ion exchange NONE NONE NONE NONE c_=:

i

Module or (basic)
E:I

(Bailey 1992) calcination

Bulk Precipitation Not in scope Precipitation Precipitation Precipitation Precipitation Not in scope _=,
Study (acidic, (acidic, basic) (acidic, (basic) _aI

basic) basic) _,
_0 0

Bulk Ion Exchange Not in scope Ion exchange Ion exchange Ion exchange Ion exchange Not in scope _o
Study (acidic, (acidic, basic) (acidic) (basic)

basic) rrl

Bulk Leach Study Not in scope Leach Leach Leach NONE Leach <
(acidic, (Act-De-Con) (Act-De-Con) A1, Cr o

basic)

Independent Ozonation Ion exchange Ion exchange Ion exchange Ion exchange NONE
Consultant Study (Ti-treated (Ti-treated (Ti-treated (anion resin)
(Beary et al. 1993) zeolite) zeolite) zeolite)

British Technology calcination Ion exchange Ion exchange Solvent NONE Precipitation
Study or (SIXEP) (SIXEP) extraction F, A1, Zr
(BNFL 1993) hydrothermal (TRUEX)

(IPM)
a

French Technology H.Oz or Solvent Solvent Solvent NONE Solvent
Study e_ectrolysis extraction extraction extraction extraction
(Numatec 1993) [Ag(1) or (macrocycle) (macrocycle) (DIAMEX) U, Ce

Co(II)]
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criteria. The TWRS criteriawere developedfor evaluatingtechnical
strategiesfor managingtankwastes. As such, theymay be too broad in scope
for evaluatingpretreatmentflow processes;or at least the operational
definitionsmay need to be modified. Also operationaldefinitionsthatwere
suitablefor the TWRS decisionmodelwere not developedfor all of these
criteria. Consequently,pretreatmentis in the processof furtherdeveloping
these criteriaso that they will be specificallytailoredto the evaluationof
pretreatmentprocesseswhile retainingall the broad concernsof TWRS. The
criteriain their currentstate of developmentare shown in Figure9-2.

9.5 PROPOSEDFISCALYEAR1994 APPLICATION

This sectiondescribesdecisionanalysisactivitiesthatwill be
conductedto identify,screen,and evaluatepretreatmentalternatives.We
proposeto developa decisionanalysismodel that is specificto pretreatment.
Specificanalysesare proposed,and a descriptionis given of their potential
benefits. Activitiesnecessaryfor the realizationof the model and to carry
out the analysesare also identified.

§.5.1 Benefitsto Creatinga PretreatmentDecisionAnalysisModel

The benefitsto creatinga pretreatmentdecisionanalysismodel include
(I) providingdecisionmethodologywherebydecisionscan be communicatedand
defendedin a publicarena, (2) showingthe relativemeritsof additionalR&D
versusexistingtechnology,and (3) creatinga decisionsupporttool that can
be modifiedover time as policyrequirementsand/ortechnologychanges.

9.5.1.1 DefendsDecisionMethodology. The decisionmethodologywill
integratestakeholdervalueswith scientificand engineeringjudgment. It
will make the decisionrationaleexplicitand make it possibleto explorethe
strengthof the decisionto changesin assumptionsand tradeoffsbetween
competingobjectives(e.g.,cost vs. schedule). The processis designedto
developconsensusamong HanfordSite scientistsand engineers.

9.5.1.1.1 IntegratesEngineeringJudgmentand StakeholderValues. The
decisionmethodologyintegratesengineeringjudgmentand/ordata with
stakeholdervalues. Stakeholdervaluesare reflectedin the criteriausedto
evaluatealternativesand the relativeimportancegiven to the criteria.
Engineeringjudgmentis used to determinehow well the differentflow
processesperformon the criteria. Where possible,hard analyticaldata based
on mass balancesheetswill be the basis for assigningperformancelevels.
The criteriaused will be a refinementof the criteriaused in the TWRS
rebaselining_cision analysismodel. These criteriahave evolvedover time
and been sutjet_to reviewof the major stakeholders.The criteriawere
developedto evaluatestrategictechnicaloptionsthat includepretreatment.
These criterianeed to be reviewedand revisedas necessaryto ensurethat
they can be distinguishedamong optionsthat are specificto pretreatment. It
may be necessaryto add criteriamore specificto pretreatmentthat are a
means to achievingsome of the more generalcriteriaidentifiedfor TWRS
rebaselining.
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Figure 9-2. Decision Criteria for the Evaluation of Pretreatment Processes.
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9.5.1.1.2 Develops ConsensusAmongScientists and Engineers. The
proposed process is designed to develop consensus amongscientists and
engineers. This consensuswill be developed throughout the Site (and wider as
deemedappropriate) by involving key personnel from a varlety of pretreatment
programs in model development. Activities targeted for involvement will
include refining scales and criteria, selecting processes to be evaluated, and
obtainingjudgmentsor data for performanceof the alternatives.The latter
will includedevelopmentof performancemodelsused to evaluatealternatives
on each of the criteria.

9.5.1.1.3 Makes ExplicitBasis for RelativeRankings. The rationalefor
recommendingone flow processover anotheris clearlyspecified. The overall
performanceof each processis quantified;consequently,whetherone process
is only slightlybetterthan another,or a lot better,is clear. Also,
processescan be comparedon each of the criterion;thus, relativeperformance
of processeson each objectiveis explicitlygiven. In addition,the relative
weightgiven to the criterionis statedexplicitlyas is the value of various
levelsof performanceon a given criterion. The relationshipbetween
alternativesand their performanceon criteriais specified;or at least,the
factorsthat were consideredin making the judgmentsis specified. Thus, all
the value judomentsand all the engineeringjudgmentsthat form the basis for
the evaluationsare clearlystated. If thereare differencesof opinion,they
can be resolvedat the level of engineeringjudgmentand value.

9.5.1.1.4 SupportsSensitivityAnalysis. The pretreatmentdecision
analysismodel will make it possibleto explorekey decisiondriversand the
strengthof the solutionsto new parameterestimates,and help the decision
maker understandcriticalaspectsof the decision. This will make it possible
to determinethe strengthof the decisionand to identifyareas in which data
inputsshouldbe furtherexplored.

9.5.1.2 Createsa OecisionSupportTool. The model will be in the form of a
computer-baseddecisionsupporttool that can be modifiedand updatedas the
need arises. Thus it will be possibleto evaluatealternativesthat are
identifiedsubsequentto the initialanalysisand comparethem to those
alternativesin the initialevaluation. If there are policychangesin which
the relativeimportanceof criteriachanges,then the model can be adjusted
accordingly. If new issuesdevelopthat were not capturedby the original
criteria,criteriacan be added and it will not be necessaryto performan
entirelynew analysis. Also, if technologicalbreakthroughschange
performancelevelson a criterion,appropriatemodificationscan be made and
the impacton the alternatives'rankingsobserved. In summary,as policy
and/ortechnologychanges,the model can be modifiedto reflectthe changes,
and there is no need to bring togethera large group of expertsfor an
entirelynew evaluation.

9.5.1.3 ProvidesStoppingInformation.One of the biggestissuesfacingTWRS
is when to stop gatheringmore data and evaluatingalternativesand start the
commitmentof resourcesto a particularalternative.This decisionis
difficultbecausefuturetechnologyalwaysholds out the promiseof a better
outcome. The key to being able to make thisdecisionis a defensibleestimate
of what would be gainedby continuingto gathermore information.
A comparisonof potentialgains with extra costs and delay in schedulemakes
clear the tradeoffsinvolved. Estimatescan also be made of the potential
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risks associated with promised technologies not being developed. These issues
can be addressed with respect to both alternative process development and
characterlzation requirements.

9.5.1.4 Addresses Characterization Needs. The model will identify
uncertainties that have the greatest impact on outcomes and make a difference

• with respect to the optimal alternative. Thus, it will be possible to provide
a rational basis for characterization needs. This will ensure that
pretreatment's needs are given full consideration in sampling and analysis
plans.a

9.5.2 Model Description

This section describes the proposed pretreatment decision analysis model.

9.5.2.1 Theoretical Description. The proposed decision analysis model will
be based on MAU and will model uncertainty. This theoreticalapproachis
describedin Section9.2.

9.5.2.2 Computer Realization. The decision software used to model
performanceon each of the criteriawill be eitherDecisionProgramming
Language(DPL)producedby AppliedDecisionAnalysis,Inc.,or Supertree
createdby StrategicDecisionsGroup. Both programsare capableof
representlngdecisionsas eitherdecisiontreeso_ influencediagrams, gPL
was initiallydevelopedto includean influencediagramand is capableof a
compositerepresentationthatmakes both representationsmore parsimonious.
DPL also has excellentgraphicalabilities. Furthermore,DPL is not limited
in the numberof uncertainvariablesthat it can includein the probabilistic
phase of the analysis;whereas,Supertreeis limitedto six or sevenuncertain
variables. Supertreewas used in the TWRS rebaseliningdecisionanalysis.
Both programsalso allow the user to interfacewith spreadsheets,which act as
subroutinesfor the decisionprogram. Spreadsheetswill be used for complex
calculationsof performance,_uch as those based uponmass balancesheets.

The MAU analysiswill be carriedout using LogicalDecision,which is
producedby LogicalDecisions. This is a user friendlyMAU softwarepackage.
It is capableof a numberof useful analysesand providesa varietyof
graphicaldisplaysthat clarifythe results.

" 9.5.3 Analyses Made Posslble by Model

This sectiondescribesanticipatedanalysesthat can be carriedout and
• the type of decisionsthat they will support.

9.5.3.1 QuantitativeAnalysisof Performance.The model will computethe
overallvalue for each integratedflow process. These resultscan be
displayedgraphicallyto clearlysee the relativestandingsof the different
processes. This analysisis an aggregationover all of the criteriaand is
based upon the relativeimportanceof the criteria(weights). The model will
also allowprocessesto be comparedon each of the individualcriterionand/or
criteriacategories. For example,the processescould be comparedon the
amountof HLW generatedor the more generalcriteriaof environmentalimpact.
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Additionally,for each process,a performanceprofilecan be generated
that showsgraphlcally--usingbar graphs--performanceof each criterion. If
the heightsof the bars representlevelsof performanceon the individual
criteria,and the width representsthe weightgiven to the criterion,then the
area in each bar is the contributionof that criterionto the overallvalue of
the process. The total area for all bars is the overallvalue of the process.
An exampleof a performanceprofileis shown in Figure9-3. A comparisonof
theseprofilesfor differentprocessescan providesome interestinginsights.

9.6.3.2 Identification of Key Uncertainties. The performance outcome of a
pretreatment flow process depends on which process is chosen and various
uncertaintiessuch as waste characteristics.It is importantto distinguish
uncertaintieshavinga large impacton outcomesfrom those that make little
difference. Those havingminimalimpactcan be treatedas a constantin
furtheranalysis. The other,key uncertaintiescan be carriedforwardinto a
probabllisticmodel that capturesrisk information.The key uncertaintiesare
also candidatesfor furtherstudiesdirectedto their resolution.
A sensitivityanalysisduringthe deterministicphaseof decisionanalysis
modelwill make it possibleto identifykey uncertainties.

A descriptionof sensitivityanalysisis given in Section9.2.3.3. Two
generaltypes of analysiswill be useful. One, is a "comparison"sensitivity.
It compareschangesin criterionvalue as a functionof the extremevaluesof
the relevantuncertainvariables. This can be displayedgraphically,for each
combinationof criterionand flowprocess,as a tbrnadodiagram. The changes
In criteriavaluesare representedas horizontalbars for each of the
uncertainvariables. If the bars are orderedverticallyfrom most to least
important,the resultingdiagramhas the funnelshapeof a tornado. An
exampletornadodiagram_s shown in Figure9-4. This clearlyshows the
relativeimportanceof the uncertainvariablesthat enter into the calculation
of performancelevels.

Anothersensitivityanalysisis to explorethe relationshipof a single
uncertainvariableto the value of some performancecriterion. The
criterion'svaluescan be calculatedfor a representativeset of the values
for the uncertainvariable. DPL will displaythis informationas a colored
graph, in which the changesin colors representdifferentoptimalalternatives
that dependon the value of the uncertainvariable.

9.5.3.3 Risk Information. Risk informationis made possibleby probabilistic
modelingof the decisionsituation. Probabilisticmodelingis describedin
Section9.2.3.4. Risk informationprovidesa more completedescriptionof
potentialoutcomesthan is providedby the point estimategiven by a
deterministicmodel. It showsall the possibleoutcomesand their associated
probabilities.Thus, the decisionmaker can evaluateprocessesba_d not only
on the best estimateof what will happen,but on the likelihoodo. pucential
adverseconsequences. It is possiblethat a processwith a lower performance
point estimatewill be judgedmore desirablethan some other processwith a
higherpoint estimate,but have potentiallyworse outcomes. This information
becomesespeciallyclear if the cumulativeprobabilitydistributionsfor
severalprocessesare plottedon the samegraph. If the distributionlines
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Figure9-3. PerformanceProfilefor IntegratedProcess.*
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cross,then risk tradeoffsa:'e required. If two distribution11nesdo not
cross,then one processstochasticallydominatesthe other,i.e., no matter
what valuesthe uncertaintiestake on, one processis alwaysbetter.
Figure9-5 snowsthe cumulativeprobabilitydistributionsfor three flow
processes. ProcessC stochasticallydominatesthe other two, and processA is
riskierthan processB.

9.5.3.4 Elimination of Dominated Alternatives. A valuable analysis is the
elimination of dominated alternatives. One process dominates another if it is
better on all the dimensions being considered. Stochastic dominancewas

" described above under Section 9.5.3.3, "Risk Information." Another
potentially valuable analysis will be to compare processes on two dimensions:
cost and value, where value is all the criteria "rolled up" except cost.
Processes that cost more and provide less value than someother processes can
be screened from further consideration as dominated options. If the options
are plotted in the two-dimensional space of cost and value, the set of
dominated options becomesapparent. The choice of a process to be implemented
would be amongthe set of nondomtnatedoptions. To choose amongthese
options, the decision maker should start by considering the least costly
nondominatedprocess. The decision maker would decide if the increase in
value for the next most costlyprocessis worth the additionalcost. The
procedurewould continueuntil the answeris no. At this point,the decision
maker has foundthe preferredtradeoffbetweencost and value.

9.5.3.5 SensitivityAnalysis. Sensitivityanalysisis an integralpart of
any decisionanalysisand will be carriedout using the pretreatmentdecision
analysismodel. It consistsof playing"what If" games to determinethe
strengthof the recommendedalternative. It is importantthat Pretreatmentbe
satisfied that the optimalprocessdoes not dependon smallvariationsin
judgmentsof value for somevariable. If the optimalprocessis sensitiveto
small changesin judgedvalue for some variable,then it may be desirableto
spendmore time gatheringdata and/orconsideringthe value of that variable.

It will be most importantto performsensitivityanalysison the criteria
weightsbecausethese judgmentsare the most difficultto make and the most
subjective. Criteriaweightsthat decisionmakers are least sure of or
stakeholdersdisagreewith are especiallyimportantto consider. Sensitivity
analysiswill be exploredto determinecrossoverpoints,which are the
weightingvalues for which the recommendedand next best processesreverse
places. If these valuesare far from the judgedweight,then pretreatmentcan
be confidentin the recommendation.If the crossoverpoint is close to the

" judgedvalue for someweight,then additionalthoughtwill be given to the
judgedvalue until Pretreatmentis confidentin their recommendation.This
type of analysisis easilyperformedby MAU softwarepackages,which providea

• graphicaldisplayof the results. Figureg-6 shows a typicaldisplay. For
this fictitiousexample,processB does best for the weightput on this
attribute. If lessweight is used, processC can be best. If more weight is
put on this attribute,processA can be best.

In additionto sensitivityanalysison criteriaweights,sensitivity
analysiswill also be performedon the judgedvalue of other key variablesand
probabilitiesto the extentnecessary.
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Figure g-5. PerformanceDistributionsfor Three Flow Processeson
High-LevelWaste.
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Figure9-6. SensitivityAnalysison Weight for TechnicalAssurance.
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9.5.3.6 Impactof StakeholderValues. Of particularinterestmay be the
impactof differingvaluesof stakeholders.This is best exploredby simply
performingsuccessiveevaluationof the optionswith the differingcriteria
weightsas input. These resultscan be displayedgraphicallyso as to make
clearwhat impact,if any, the differingstakeholdervalueswould have on how
the processeswould be ranked. Figureg-7 is an exampledisplay.

9.5.3.7 Stopping Information.

9.5.3.7.1 Search for Processes. The decision as to when to make a
commitmentto a particularprocessalternativecan be addressedby a "valueof
control"analysis. What is requiredis a comparisonof the value of a
referenceprocessthat is best for near-termimplementationto other processes
that promisemore but requireadditionaldevelopmenttime. The basic
rationaleassumesthat these promisingprocessesare successfullydeveloped
and that their outcomescan be controlledto provideall that they promise.
The value of these promisingprocessescan be comparedto the reference
processand a decisionmade as to whetherthis additionalvalue is worth the
extra time, cost, and risk.

9.5.3.7.2 Characterization.An issue confrontingPretreatmentis
whetherthe lack of reliablecharacterizationdata shoulddelay the selection
of a p_etreatmentprocess. Value of informationanalysiscan be used to help
answerthis question'andto determinewhich characterizationneeds really
impactthe decisionoutcomes. Initially,a value of perfectinformation
analysiscan be carriedout. The essenceof this analysisassumesprocess
decisionsare made subsequentto resolvingcharacterizationuncertainties.
The value calculatedunder this assumptionis then comparedto expectedvalue
when the characterizationinformationis not known in advance;the difference
is what it would be worth to resolvethe uncertainties. If this analysisis
used to addressmultiplecharacterizationneeds,then the informationcan be
used to rank variousuncertaintiesaccordingto the value of their resolution
and/oraid in the decisionof which uncertaintiesto resolve. Analytical
methodsare also availablefor valuingcharacterizationneeds that take into
accountthe unreliabiliw of the data.

9.5.4 AlternativePretreatmentProcesses

9.5.4.1 Need for Screening. A wide varietyof processesneed to be evaluated
in order that the analysiswill be defensible. The richerthe set of
candidatesto be evaluated,the greaterare the chancesof selectingan
alternativethatmaximizespotentialperformanceon criteria. If too narrowa
range of alternativesis considered,then there existsa potentialto fault
the selectedprocessas not beinq as good as some processthatwere not
considered. However,if a wi.u varietyof processesare considered,then the
chancesare that any processthat might be pointedup as a betteralternative
than the one selectedis just a variationon one that was considered.

There is a very large numberof potentialintegratedprocesses. At ._ast
six separateoperationshave been identifiedas makingup an integrated
process. For each of these unit operations,four or more methodshave been
identifiedas potentialcandidates. Thus, there are a large numberof
possiblecombinationsof integratedprocessesthat potentiallycould be
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Figure9-7. ExampleAnalysisof Impactof StakeholderValues,
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evaluatedusing the decisionanalysismodel, The numberof potential
candidatesis too large for it to be practicalto evaluatethem all becauseof
limitationsof time and resources. Thus, somemethodof initialscreeningis
necessary.

While it is possibleto separatelyevaluatethe alternativesfor the unit
operations;ultimately,evaluationof alternativesneeds to be at the
integratedprocesslevel. The collectionof unit processes,which are judged
best separately,do not necessarilymake the best combinationfor an
integratedprocess. This collectionmay be incompatiblein the sense that
they create an outputat one stage of the integratedprocessthat is lessthan
ideal for input to a subsequentprocess. Anotherreason for evaluating
integratedprocessesis that there are also other factorsto be considered
that may only emergewhen the integratedprocessis evaluatedas a whole.
These factorsmay not be apparentwhen consideringthe unit processes
individually.Thus, the evaluationof pretreatmentalternativesneeds to take
place at the integratedprocesslevel,and this is assumedin the proposed
screeningstrategy.

9.5.4.2 ScreeningStrategy. The essenceof the proposedscreeningstrategy
is to let qualifiedorganizationsthat have been taskedto developand/or
evaluatepretreatmentprocessesdo the screeningfor us. Table 9-2 liststhe
preferredintegratedpretreatmentprocessesthat have been identifiedby
variousorganizationsin the past 3 years. This is the initiallist of
cand'idateprocessesto be consideredfor evaluation. This listwill be
circulatedfor reviewby qualifiedorganizationsconcernedwith HanfordSite
waste treatment. These organizationswill be allowedtonominate additional
processes. The favoredprocessfor many organizationsis alreadyon the list,
so the numberof additionsshouldnot be too great. If the total numberof
candidatesis 12 or less, then it shouldbe possibleto evaluatethem all. If
the numberbecomestoo great, then an additionalscreeningstrategywill be
developed. If an additionalscreeningstrategyis needed,it will be decided
upon after the initiallist is generated. Whateveradditionalscreeningis
proposed,it will give due considerationto the natureof the initiallist of
candidates. One possiblestrategyis for a two-stagedevaluation. This would
evaluateclassesof more genericprocessesfirst to choose a particular
categoryof process,then would subsequentlyevaluatecandidateswithin a
particulartype. Anotherpossibilityis to eliminatecandidatesthat do
poorlyon some subsetof criteria,possiblyin the form of constraints.

9.5.4.3 Processes to be Evaluated. The initial short list of candidate
processes that Pretreatment proposes to evaluate in FY 1994 is shown in
Table 9-2. This list is subject to review and change as discussed above.
Evaluationand analysisof the FY 1994 short listmay indicatethat a
defensibleprocessfor the cleanupof HanfordSite tank waste has been
identified. It is also possiblethat additionalprocesseswill come to light
that will requireevaluation. The decisionanalysismodel will make
additionalevaluationsrelativelypainless.

A considerationin the need for additionalevaluationsis that the
processesidentifiedso far have been developedfor processingNCRW, CC waste,
and combinedtank waste. There are seven additionalcategoriesof tank waste
(Section9.3.5.1.1). It may be that additionalprocesseswill be identified
specificto the pretreatmentof thesewaste streams. It may also be that it
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will be necessaryto evaluatethe performanceof currentlyidentified
processeson these other waste streams. In any case, additionalanalysismay
be desirablein subsequentyears. As more data becomesavailable,it will be
possibleto updatethe decisionmodel to determinewhetherthe selected
alternativestillrepresentsthe best course.

9.5.5 FiscalYear Igg4Activities

. This sectionsummarizesthe activitiesthat are necessaryto developa
pretreatmentdecisionanalysismodel and carry out the proposedevaluations
and analyses. This decisionanalysismodel,like any other model, is only as
good as the data fromwhich it is developed. Consequently,the focusof this
discussionis on data collection. The physicalrealizationof the model is in
the form of three off-the-shelfsoftwarepackagesas describedabove. Time
must be allowedfor programmingthis softwareand subsequentanalysis;
however,the majorityof the resourceswill be for data collectionas this
involvesinput from a varietyof personnel. All of thesedata collection
activitieswill be carriedout in a mannerdesignedto developconsensusamong
experiencedHanfordSite processengineersand organizationsconcernedwith
HanfordSite waste treatment.

9.5.5.1 Steps Neededte CreateMode]. The steps involvedin creationof the
pretreatmentdecisionanalysismodel and the evaluationof alternativesare as
follows:

1. Identifyprocessalternativesto be evaluated

2. Identifycriteria

3. Developscales

4. Determinerelativeweight of criteria

5. Determinevalue functionsfor criteria

6. Developperformancemodels for criteriaas needed

7. Obtain initialinputdata (alternativeevaluationsand uncertainty
inputs)for deterministicmodel

8. Analyzedata and performdeterministicsensitivityanalysis

9. Revisemodel to createprobabilisticmodel

10. Solicitappropriateprobabilitydistributions

11. Run model to evaluateprocessesbased upon risk

12. Performadditionalanalysisas desired

13. Performadditionalsensitivityanalysis

i
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14. Revisemodel as neededuntil all are satisfiedthat the model
accuratelyreflectsthe essentialfeaturesof the pretreatment
processdecision

15. Presentfindingsand recommendationsfor review.

Identifyingalternativesand criteriais an interactiveprocess. As
criteriaare identified,objectivesbecomeclearer',and additionalmeans to
achievingthe objectivesmay be identified. The entiredecisionanalysis
processis interactiveand may go throughseveralrevisions. Also, value is
gained,in the form of additionalinsightfor the decisionmaker, at each
stage in the model development. To presentdefensibleresults,the model
needs to be developedat leastthroughits deterministicphase. The extentof
performancemodelingrequiredwill be determinedfor each criterion
individually.What followsis a brief descriptionof those activitiesthat
merit furthercomment.

9.5.5.2 ConsensusBuilding. A major objectivein creatinga decision
analysismodel for pretreatmentwill be to developconsensusas to its
validity. Consequently,at each stage in its development,model building
activitieswill be plannedand implementedso as to obtain input from as many
groups as is practical. Pretreatmentintendsto identifysystemsengineering
groups and other technicalorganizationsthat are participatingim the
developmentof pretreatmentprocesses. The particularinvolvementstrategy
will vary with the type of activityand will be decidedupon on a case-by-case
basis. One possibilityis to have a workshopdedicatedto the activitywith
attendeeshavinga broad-basedrepresentation.Each productwould
subsequentlybe circulatedfor review. Alternatively,Pretreatmentwould
developit first and then circulatedit for review,or some combination.

9.5.5.3 RefineCriteriaand Scales. Section9.4 comparesthe criteriaused
in past studiesand presentsan initialrefinementspecificto pretreatment.
The TWRS rebaseliningcriteriaare the most inclusive. They have evolvedover
time and have been reviewedby a broad spectrumof stakeholders.

Additionalwork is neededto developa set of criteriathat are specific
to pretreatment. Criteriamust be broadenough to addressall the concernsof
stakeholdersand yet be specificenoughto capturethe importantdistinctions
among the variousprocesses. Scalesmust be developedthat are clearly
specifiedand that providea workableevaluativemeasurefor pretreatment.At
the same time, they need to remainconsistentwith the TWRS rebaselining
criteriadevelopedto evaluatemore generalalternatives.

The refinescalesand criteriaactivitywill also includedevelopmentof
value functirns_nd weights. Thesewere discussedin Section9.2.

This activitywill solicita broad spectrumof active involvementin the
developmentand/or reviewof criteriaand scales. A strawmanversionwill be
developedin house. This will eitherbe circulatedfor reviewand commentor
else a workshopwill be held for this purpose.

9.5.5.4 IdentifyCandidateProcesses. The methodfor identifyingprocesses
to be evaluatedis discussedabove. The currentinitiallist of candidate
processesis shown in Table 9-2. This list will be circulatedfor review. We
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will identifyqualifiedgroupsand/ororganizationsto take part in the
review. Qualifiedorganizationswill be allowedto nominateone candidate
processfor inclusionin those to be evaluated. This will ensurethat a
varietyof candidateprocessesare evaluatedand that the favoriteprocesses
of qualifiedorganizationsare includedamongthem. In additionwe will
solicitthe names of otherorganizationsthat shouldbe includedin the review

" process. Every attemptwill be made to identifyall organizationsthatmay be
proponentsof some pretreatmentprocess.

- 9.5.5.5 PerformanceModeling. For each of the identifiedcriterion,not only
must there be a defensiblescale,in addition,theremust be a way of
establishingan alternativeslevelof performanceon that scale. For each
criterion,a model will be developedto capturethe relationshipbetweenthe
alternativeand its performancecontingenton the value of relevant
uncertainties.This is part of the structuringprocessthat was discussedin
Section9.2.3.1. These modelswill be initiallydevelopedusing influence
diagramssuch as the one shown in Figure9-I. The influencediagramcaptures
the essentialrelationshipson a qualitativelevel and representsthem in a
mannerthat can be easilyunderstoodby a varietyof stakeholders.For some
criterion,such as "numberof glass logs,"these relationshipscan be further
quantifiedbased on mass balancesheetsand made explicitin a spreadsheet
model. For other criterion,such as "workerhealthand safety,"the
quantitativerelationshipwill not be possibleto capturein a mathematical
formulaand will requireengineeringjudgment. The influencediagrammodel
will make explicitall the factorsthat need to be consideredand will result
in judgmentswith greatervalidityand reliability.A major activitywe
proposeis to considereach of the criteriaseparatelyand developa model of
the factorsthat enter into the determinationof performanceand the
interrelationshipsamong those factors. Thiswill greatlyenhancethe
validityof the decisionanalysismodel and make possibleadditionalanalyses
and insightsinto the performanceof alternatives.

Performancemodelingis an activityin which we want to leverageoff the
work of others to the extentpossible. Where mass balancesheetshave already
been developed,we will use them. If a group has alreadydevelopedan
algorithmfor calculatinga particularperformancemeasure,such as the number
of glass logs, we will adapt it for our purposes. We will also leverage
the TWRS rebaseliningdecisionanalysismodel wheneverpossibleand involve
groupswith technicalor specializedexpertiseon a particularcriterionif it
is feasible. For example,when modelingsafetyissues,we will solicithelp
from tank safetygroupsas well as groupsthat specializein risk analysis.

The performancemodel will includebest estimatesand 90% confidence
intervalsfor all key uncertainties.

9.5.5.6 EvaluateAlternatives.Alternativeswill be evaluatedby individuals
that pretreatmentidentifiesas beingmost qualifiedto make the necessary
technicaljudgments. Most likelythis will be done in a workshopenvironment.
The workshopwill beginwith a generaldiscussionof the its purposeand
objectives. Participantswill be presentedwith a criteriaand scalesand the
performancemodels thatwill have been developedfor each of the criterion.
They will also be presentedwith a completedescriptionof each of the
alternatives. In some cases,the expertswill make a directassessmentof the
performancelevel for each of the alternatives;the performancemodel will be
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used to prime their thoughtswith the relevantfactorsthat shouldbe
consideredin makingtheir judgments. Also, these judgmentsmay be
conditionalon the value of key uncertainties,which will requirethat several
conditionaljudgmentsbe made. In other cases,the expertswill providethe
necessaryinformationfor the calculationof performancelevelby a
spreadsheetmodel.

e

Later,a decisionwill be made as to whetherall expertsshouldmake
Judgmentson all criteria,or Just in their areasof expertise.
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10.0 TECHNOLOGYIDENTIFICATIONANDMANAGEMENT

The technologyassessmentactivitiesdescribedin thls sectionuse the
followingstrategy: identify> organize> manage> evaluate> select/reject>
document. Currently,candidatepretreatmenttechnologiesare being

- identified,characterized,and organizedinto a function-orientedmatrix.
Also, a related effort is underway to develop new tools to electronically
managethe data that supports the decision-making process effectively, while

. accommodatingthe shifting of criteria values that may occur with the passage
of tlme.

10.1 IDENTIFICATIONOF ALTERNATIVEPROCESSES

An ongoing effort has been conducted over the past several years to bring
new technologies into consideration, national and international, that have
potential application to the Hanford Site tank waste pretreatment mission.
A wide range of processes have been surveyed, from the destruction of safety
issue chemical compounds,to radionuclide separations, to the treatment of
inert materials for waste volume reduction. Most of the separation processes
remove select radionuclides from waste, but several remove inerts from the
radionuclides. Someprocesses can be used in-tank, others near-tank, while
manywould require a central processing facility(s). Hanford Site experience
has primarily consisted of processes operating in a crane-remote (canyon)
structure. Other domestic and international sites have used vastly different
facility strategies ranging from no maintenance, to contact maintenance, to
hybridsthat attemptan integrationof the best featuresthat each concept
offers.

Informationsourcesthat have providedusefuldata to the pretreatment
technologysearchesincludethe following:

• 'Technicallibraryliteraturesurveys

• Databasesurveys

• Technicalconferencepapersand proceedings

• DOE DefenseComplextechnologyexchanges,facilitytours,etc.

• NationalTechnologyWorkshopin June 1992 for TWRS technology

• DOE programssponsoredby the Officeof TechnologyDevelopment

• DOE programssponsoredby EM-30,DOE Officeof Waste Management,and
EM-40,DOE Officeof EnvironmentalRestoration

• RL and WHC contractto LANL for technologydevelopment

• RL and WHC contractto SandiaNationalLaboratoryfor cesiumand
strontiumseparationstechnologydevelopment

• WHC contractto SAIC for overallpretreatmenttechnologystudy
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• WHC contractto BNFL for Britishexperience

, WHC contractto Numatec,Inc.for Frenchexperience

• Technicalmeetingswith Russianengineersand scientists

• Inspectionsof British,French,and Russianwaste processing
researchcenters.

Referencesthat identifyand/oraddressthe potentialpretreatment
technologiescurrentlybeing consideredinclude: Barkeret al. 1993,
PretreatmentTechnologyPlan; Beary and Nicholson1993a,Identificationof
AlternativeProcessesfor Waste Pretreatment,Vol. I; Boomeret al. 1993,
TankWaste TechnicalOptionsReport;and Holton 1993,PNL TWRS Pretreatment
Technology Development FY 93 Project Work Plan.

Attention has also been given to the new technical strategy, where
four separate phases of pretreatment technology development are identified
with respect to the time period when new processes need to be available.
Timing has been an important overall search criteria, as have potential
performance and relevancy.

10_2 ORGANIZATIONOF ALTERNATIVEPROCESSESCHART
f

All current alternative process candidates have been incorporated into
one chart (Appendix B). The following text is an explanation of how the chart
data are labeledand organized.

10.2.1 AlternativeProcessBlocks

Alternativeprocessesin the chartingdatabaseare representedas
rectangularboxeswhen drawn on the chart. Each processblock is labeledwith
a descriptive,uniqueprocessname in the centerof the block. Thermometer
bars are drawn and filledon the outsideof the processblock,dependingon
the valuesof the correspondingfieldsfor the databaserecord. Abbreviations
for the company,DOE site, or countryin which the processis beingdeveloped
appearalong the top of the box. An asterisk'*' is used besidethe upper
right-handcornerof the processblock to indicatethat the recordhas been
added or modifiedsince the last time the chart was drawn. A uniquesurrogate
recordnumber is displayednear the upper left cornerof the block.

The thermometerbars, which are drawn on the outsideof the process
block,correspondto the three fieldsin the databasestructurethat represent
(I) the maturityor confidencein the process,(2) DOE fundingfor the
project,and (3) the potentialbenefitgained from the process. If the
processhas been provenfull scaleat the HanfordSite, the processblock is
completelysurroundedwith a solid filledbox. Processesthat have been
proven full scale at other sites are boundedby an empty rectangle.
Thermometerbars are drawn for processesthat have not been provenon a full-
scale process. The left side bar correspondsto the value of the potential
benefitField,the right side bar correspondsto the DOE fundinglevel. If
the processis in the demonstration,test, and evaluationstage (DT&E),then
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the processis in the demonstration,test, and evaluationstage (DT&E),then
the confidencebar is drawn on top of the processblock. When the processis
still in the R&D stage,the confidencebar is drawn on the bottomof the
processblock. The bars are filledaccordingto the value of the appropriate
field. The value is low, medium,or high, and the bar for the fieldwill be
empty,half-filled,or completelyfilled,respectively.The explanations

• presentedIn this paragraphare also displayedas a legendat the bottomof
the chart.

10.2.2 Chart Structure

The chart is organized into five areas from top to bottom. These areas
include the following: (1) reference system schematic diagram, (2) new
technology strategy process boundary concepts and reference system, (3) proven
processes, (4) alternative processes, and (5) legend. These areas are
optional and can be electronically drawn or hidden as desired by the user,
with the exception of the alternative processes section which will always be
drawn. From left to right, the chart is organized by columns of processes
that belong to a category of species separations or a related function
(i.e., dissolution and separation). Rowsand columns are drawn if there are
processes In the database that are in these rows or columns, or if the user
asks the database to display empty rows or columns. Whendrawing a subset of
the records in the database, many rows and columns may be empty.

The reference flowsheet, whendrawn, appears at the top of the chart.
The flowsheet is drawn with the blocks that are tagged as being in the
reference flowsheet, and the mass-flow streams of the flowsheet are drawn to
and from the. appropriate process blocks. Arrows on the streams indicate the
direction of flow. Each process block appears in the samecolumn in the
flowsheet as in the alternative processes section. The flowsheet is drawn for
the currently selected set of flowsheet blocks, and streams are routed
according to the existence of the lnput and output process blocks in the
flowsheet.

The new technicalstrategyrows are drawn below the referencesystem
schematicdiagram. Eac_ processhas a set of booleanflags to identifyif the
processis includedin one of the referencestudies. Alternativeprocesses
that are includedin any of the three optionswill appearin the appropriate
study rows.

The provenprocessesrows are two rows composedof processesfromeach
columnthat have been provenfull scale eitherfor HanfordSite or elsewhere.

. The first provenrow containsthe processesprovenfull scale at the Hanford
Site and are drawn with a filledbox surroundingthe processlabel. The
secondprovenrow containsthe processesproven full scaleoutsideof the
HanfordSite. These processesare drawnwith an empty box surroundingthe
processlabel.

The alternativeprocessessectionis alwaysdrawn for the chart. This
sectiondraws all of the currentlyselectedrecordsin the database. Process
blocksthat appearin the three previoussectionsare copiesof the process
blocksdrawn in this section. The rows of the alternativeprocessescan be
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organizedin a numberof ways. The most commonway is to draw the rows by the
originalrow name given to the processes. The processescan also be organized
into rows by uslng the followingcategories:

• Confidenceor maturityof the process,with the highestconfidence
at the top and lowestat the bottom

• Country that developed the process, in the sameorder as the pick
list used to select the country

• DOESite that developed the process, in the order defined by the DOE
Site llst

• Companythat developed the process, in the order defined by the
Companylist

• Technology Category, such as extraction or precipitation, in the
order defined by the Technology Category list

• DOE Fundinglevel,with the highestfundinglevel in the first row
and the lowest at the bottom

• _tentlal Benefit,with the highestpotentialbenefitin the first
row and the lowestat the bottom.

0

The legend is drawn at the bottomof the screenwhen requested,and
displaysthe symbolsused to draw the processblocks.

The rows and columnsare drawn only for those rows and columnswhich
containprocessrecordsin them, or if the user electsto have the program
show all empty rows and columns. A maximumcolumnwidth can also specifythe
maximumnumberof boxeswide a columncan be. If the numberof processblocks
in a particularrow for a particularcolumnexceedsthe maximumcolumnwidth,
then the row will be widenedas neededto draw all of the processblocks in
the row and column. The paper size can be specifiedas one of the common
AmericanNationalStandardsInstituteor architecturalsizes,or any custom
size desired. The marginsfor the paper can also be specifiedby the user.
The aspectratio of the boxes remainsconstantwhen the chart is drawn, and
the programwill automaticallysize the boxes to fit on the constrainingwidth
or lengthof the page.

e

10.3 DATABASE

The bringtn9 forward and acceptance or rejection of candidate
pretreatment tuchnologies over the next few years may be a dynamic process
where documented information plays a key role. Toward this end, considerable
attention has been given to selection of a versatile database capability.
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10.3.1 4th Dimension and 4D Draw

The decision to use the relationaldatabase4th Dimension on the
Macintoshwas made on the basis of availability,capability,and flexibility.
In additionto the usualdatabasefunctionalitycommon to databases,
4th Dimensionhas a very easy and powerfulinterfacefor designingdatabase

. structures,inputand outputlayouts,and a scriptlanguagefor automating
databasetasks. Many add-onmoduleshave been createdto support
4th Dimension,includingthe module4D Draw, which containsthe proceduresto

• createand draw graphics. Also availableis the 4D Compiler,which compilesa
databaseinto a form that is much fasterthan the interpreteddatabase.

10.3.2 Database Structure

There are a numberof fields associated with each process record. The
primary field Is the unique, indexed name for each process. The Process Name
field is a 40-charactertext stringthat is displayedas the label in the
centerof each processblockwhen it is drawn. The other fieldsin each
processrecord includethe following:

• Proof Status is a required40-characterfield that identifiesif a
processhas been provenfull scale or has not been fullyproven.
This field is used to determineif a full rectangleis drawn around
a processblock.

• Stage is the proof stage for processesthathave not been fully
provenand is eitherDT&E or R&D. This determinesif the Confidence
bar is drawn on the top or bottomof a processblock.

• FundingLevel is the level of DOE fundingfor the processor project
that has not been provenfull-scale. The fundinglevel is either
high, medium,or low, and is drawn on the right-handsideof the
processblock.

• Benefitis the potentialbenefitgained from using the processto
treat HanfordSite wastes. The benefitis eitherhigh,medium,or
low, and is drawn on the left-handside of the processblock.

• Confidenceis the maturityor confidencein the process,and is
. eitherhigh, medium,or low. The bar for this field is drawn on the

top or bottomof the processblock accordingto the Proof Status
above.

" • Descriptionis a text descriptionassociatedwith the process.

• Documentationis a list of documentsthat are associatedwith the
process. Each documenthas a field for the Title of the document,
Type of document,Dates published,IO Number for identification,
Work PackageID numberwhere applicable,and Authorsof the
document.
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• USTI Demo is a 30-characterfield relatedto the statusof the
processin the UndergroundStorageTanks IntegratedDemonstration.
This fieldmay be removedin the future.

• Companyis a list of companiesthat are workingon the process.

• DOE Site is a list of DOE sitesthat are workingon the process.

• Countryis a list of countriesthat are workingon the process.

• Dependentis a field that is no longerused.

• Referenceis a boolean(trueor false)flag to indicateif the
processis in the referenceflowsheet.

• Row is the name of the originalrow the processis in.

• Commentsare text commentsaboutwhy a processwas or was not
includedin the listof alternativesconsideredfor further
investigationby SAIC.

• SurrogateKey is a uniqueintegerrecordnumberfor further
identifyingprocessblocks. This number is drawn to the upper left
of a processblock.

i

• Advantagesis a text descriptionof the advantagesof a process.

• Disadvantagesis a text descriptionof the disadvantagesof a
process.

• Requirementsis the 30-characterfield that specifieswhat column
each processblock is in and correspondsto the type of separation
or mixing that is involved. This is relatedto the Requirements
informationfor each category.

• Hyper Clean is a booleanflag to indicateif the processis in the
CLEAN technicalstrategy.

• Mega Glass is a booleanflag to indicateif the processis in the
High CapacityVitrificationtechnicalstrategy.

• PreTreatStudy is a booleanflag to indicateif the processis in
the ReferenceCase technicalstrategy.

• Tech Categorycorrespondsto the technologycategorythe process
belongsto. This would be extraction,precipitation,or other
chemicalengineeringmethods.

• Last Date Mod and LastTime Mod are the last date and time a process
recordwas added or edited. This informationis used to determine
if an asterisk'*' shouldbe drawn in the upper right-handcornerof
the processblock to indicatethat data has been recentlyaddedor
modified.
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• Optimum pH is the optimum pH factor for the process.

The database also has requirements information for each category of
Requirements. The information for each category has three text fields for the
description, advantages, and disadvantages of each category of separation.
The streams represented in the flowsheet al_o have a database file. Each

. stream has a unique 20-character Name, To Process, and From Process. The
To Process and From Process fields are related to the process name of a
process. Based on the source and destination oF a stream, the stream is
classified as an input, output, or intermediate stream. A database file of
abbreviations is also used for labeling process blocks when drawn on the
chart. The Country, DOE Site, and Company fields for each process are related
to the abbreviations.

10.3.3 Row and Column Modifications

Original rows and columns for the chart can be added and deleted with
menu commands. The original rows and columns can also be positioned relative
to each other with menu commands. This allows flexibility in drawing the
standard charts. Movi.ng rows will not have an effect on charts that are drawn
by any method other than by original rows. When the chart is redrawn, the
database automatically recalculates the positions of the process blocks on the
chart.

10.3.4 Incorporation of Consultant Data

Data being provided on • separate contract by SAIC will be incorporated
into the chart when it is available. SAIC will submit data in delimited text

form, which is a standard for translating data between spreadsheets. This
form can be imported directly into the database and appended to the records of
the database. If the data source is an International Business Machines (IBM)
computer, the data file is simply read from an IBM formatted disk using the
Macintosh utility Apple File Exchange and converted to Macintosh format. To
produce the list of possible processes applicable to Hanford Site cleanup,
SAIC did a literature search of available articles. The result of the
literature search included many articles that would not directly apply to the
Hanford Site and will not be included in the data provided for import into the
database. However, the complete results of the literature search will be
incorporated into another database for historical recording purposes.

10.3.5 Future Additions to the Database

Rating and prioritizing measures will be part of the data eventually
supplied by SAIC. When the structure of this data has been determined, the
database will be modified to include fields for these measures. The database
will also be modified to calculate ratings based on priorities and weights
given to each measurement. This will allow the database to calculate the
rating for each process relative to the priority given to each measure.
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10.4 FLOWSHEETMODELING

10.4.1 FlowsheetDefinition

The chartingdatabaseflowsheetis definedas a set of processblocks
connectedby a set of streams. For each processblock in the flowsheet,the
fieldReferenceis set to True to indicatethat the processblocksappearin
the flowsheet. Streamsare definedbetweenthe processesthat appearin the
flowsheet. Each streamhas a From processand To processfield that specifies
what the sourceand destinationare for each stream. A streamis also
categorizedas an input,output,or intermediatestreamon the basisof the
sourceand destinationof the stream. Streamsthat have no processas a
sourceare input streams,streamsthat have no processdestinationare output
streams,and streamsthat have both a sourceand a destinationare
intermediatestreams.

10.4.2 FlowsheetDrawingAlgorithm

When the chartingflowsheetis drawn, each processblock in the flowsheet
is drawn in the columndirectlyabovethe positionof the block in the
alternativeprocessessectioa. For each column,one processblock per
flowsheetrow is drawn. The positionof each row verticallyon the page is
determinedby the numberof streamsthat pass betweenthat row and the
previousrow.

Streamsare drawn betweenblocksaccordingto the positionsof the source
and destinationblocks in the flowsheet. For input streams,the stream.is
drawn from the left marginof the flowsheetto the destinationblock. If the
destinationis in the first column,then the streamis drawn straightfrom the
left marginto the processblock. When an inputstreamdestinationis not in
the first column,the streamis drawn below the row the destinationblock is
in and then splitsthe columnin front of the destinationblock to enter the
destinationblock. Outputstreamsare drawn in a similarfashionfrom the
sourceblock to the right-handsideof the chart. Output streamsin the last
columnare drawn straightto the rightmargin,while output streamsthat are
not in the last column are drawn below the row of the sourceprocess.

Intermediatestreamsare drawn dependingon the numberof columnsbetween
the sourceand destinationprocessblocks. When the source and destination
blocksare in neighboringcolumns,then the columnbetweenthe two blocks is
used to draw the intermediatestreamand no rows are split. When the
differencebetweenthe sourceand destinationis greaterthan one, the stream
will be drawn betweenrows aboveor below the destinationblock dependingon
the row positionof the sourceand destination.The appropriatecolumnsby
the sourceand destinationblockswill be split accordingly.

Beforethe flowsheetis drawn,all of the block and streampositionsare
calculated. When this is done, the numberof streamssplittingeach row and
column is calculated. The numberof streamsthat are drawn in the space
betweenadjacentprocessboxes in the same row are alsocalculated. This
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allows the charting algorithm to draw stream lines that do not overlap. All
intersections between stream lines on the flowsheet will be at right angles to
each other.

10.4.3 Flowsheet Translation and Calculation

As part of the work for the Separation Technologies database, an
investigation was made into data translation of chemical process flowsheets to
and from various software applications. These applications are used to create

" and calculate flowsheets for design and analysis. In particular, Design/IDEF
is used to create hierarchial flowsheets, ASPEN Plus is used to do mass-flow
calculations and other chemical process flow calculations, and Mathematica is
used as a tool for parametric analysis. The relationship between the
applications and the data translation process is shown in Figure I0-I.

A prototype database was developed with 4th Dimension that will automate
the data translation process. Files exported from Design/IDEF can be read
into the database, converted to a single-page form used by the other programs,
then drawn on the screen by the database. Chemical components, input
inventories for the components, separation factors, and reaction yields for
each stream output from each block are input by the user or imported from a
spreadsheet table created by the database. The database will also check the
definition of the separation factors and reaction yields to verify that the
mass-flows will balance for each block in the flowsheet. ,

After the database has verified the mass balances, the mass flows for the
flowsheet can be calculated. The database can calculate these mass flows, or
the database can create an input file for ASPEN Plus. After the ASPEN Plus
program is run with the input file, an output table of mass-flows is created
that can be imported back into the data translator database.

The final flowsheet representation that can be produced by the data
translation database is a Mathematica notebook file. Mathematica is an

application that does numeric and symbolic algebra and is commonly used for
parametric analyses. The mass flow for each chemical component for all of the
process blocks and streams is represented as a linear equation in terms of the
separation factors and the input inventories. Mathematica is then used to
create curves diagramming the behavior of the flowsheet with respect to any of
the parameters of the system.
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APPENDIXA

PRETREATMENTACTIVITIES OUTSIDE
OF REPORTSCOPE

" At.0 INTRODUCTION

- A broad base of activitiesrelevantto cleanupof the HanfordSite was
performedduringfiscalyear (FY) 1993throughoutthe DefenseComplexand
governmentlaboratories,within privateindustry,at universities,and in
foreignnations. Pretreatment-relatedactivitiesthat do not fallwithin the
scope of this report and will be reportedin detailelsewhere,are identified
and brieflysummarizedbelow. The text is based largelyon planningdocuments
in place duringearly FY 1993 and, as such,reflectwork intendedat that time
to be done. For an accurateaccountof work that was completed,the final
reportfor each specificactivityshouldbe consultedwhen these reports
becomeavailable.

A1.1 WESTINGHOUSEHANFORDCOMPANY
PRETREATMENTDEVELOPMENT

The Pretreatment Development organization of Westinghouse Hanford Company
(WHC)managesa significantactivityaimed at the identification,evaluation,
and developmentof pretreatmenttechnologyin a cost-effective,timelymanner.
A descriptionof this activityis containedin the PretreatmentTechnology
Plan (Barker1993).Severalpretreatmentoptionsare being evaluatedfor
disposalof tankwastes to establishthe preferredflowsheet. These options
includepretreatmentprocessesrangingfromminimalseparationsof the high-
levelwaste (HLW)and low-levelwaste (LLW)to advancedseparationprocesses
that dramaticallyreducethe volumeof HLW and LLW producedand/orreducethe
chemicaltoxicityof the LLW.

Presentedin this sectionare the planneddevelopmentalactivitiesby
functionalneed for candidatepretreatmentprocesses,which includetasks to
be performedby WHC, PacificNorthwestLaboratory(PNL),and outside
contractorsworkingthroughWHC and PNL.

e

A1.1.1 Reference Technology

, The reference pretreatment system is the phased technology deployment
strategy presented in Section 3.0, The technology development program for
each reference technology function is summarizedbelow.

A1.1.1.1 Sludge Washing. Sludge washing studies will be conducted on actual
tank sludge samples over a period of 7 years. The objective of these studies
will be to determinethe effectof sludgewashingon the compositionof the
sludge. The compositionof each washedsludge (e.g.,radionuclides,chromium,
aluminum,iron,bismuth,and phosphoruscontents)will be determined,as will
the compositionof the wash solutions. These data will be used to make
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decisions as to further processing of the sludges, i.e., direct vitrification,
intermediate processes, or advanced pretreatment.

AI.1.1.2 CesiumRemovalby Ion Exchange. Batchequilibriumstudiesinitiated
during FY 1992 will be concludedduring FY 1993 to providea comprehensive
referenceof equilibriumbehaviorfor the ion-exchangemedia under
consideration.As the InitialPretreatmentModular(IPM)projectprogresses
and additionaldesignbasis informationrequirementsare identified,it is
anticipatedthat furtherDesignBasis Experimentswill be completed. For
example,duringFY 1994, Phase I is plannedto verifythe baselineIPM
flowsheeton a bench scale. In FY 1995, it is anticipatedthat project
design,safety,and regulatorydocumentswill have identifiedissuesrequiring
resolutionthroughlaboratorystudies.

A1.1.1.3 Organicsand FerrocyanideDestruction. Laboratorystudieswill be
conductedby WHC, PNL, and outsidecontractorson selectedtechnologiesto
providedata necessaryto narrowtechnologychoices. The tasks include
establishingtestingstandards,and performingpreliminarylaboratorytests
using syntheticwastes (basedon the contentsof an organicand a ferrocyanide
watch list tank) and preliminarylaboratorytests with actualwastes (from
both an organicsand a ferrocyanideWatch List tank). Based on the resultsof
these studies,a pilot plantwill be designedand built for one or more of the
selectedtechnologies. Engineeringevaluationsof the data from the
laboratorytests and from operatingthe pilotplant will be completedto
supportdecisionson the finaltechnologyand the design,fabrication,and

. operationof a radioactivepilot facility. Operationof the hot pilot plant
on actualHanfordSite tankwaste will supportIPM goals by providingdata for
operationand full-scaleIPM designthat cannot be obtainedby tests of waste
simulants. Data will be collectedand comparedto batch and cold pilot plant
data in the areas of chemicalkinetics,elementphase distribution,offgas
composition,destructionefficiencies,and safety.

AI.1.1.4 SelectiveLeachingof Sludge. Two generaltypes of leachingmethods
are being considered: (I) leachingof nonradioactivecomponents(e.g.,
aluminum,silicon,chromium)from the tank sludges,and (2) leachingof
transuranics(TRU)from the sludges. In the first approach,the volumeof HLW
is reducedby dissolutionof certainsludgecomponents,while the TRUs remain
in the sludge. The leachedsludgewould be handledas HLW. In the second
approach,the HLW volume is reducedby dissolutionof the TRU portionof the
waste,while the bulk waste materialremainsundissolved. If sufficiently
decontaminated,the remainingsolidscould be handledas LLW. The leachate
could be vitrifieddirectlyor processedfurtherto concentratethe TRUs.

AI.I.I.B Blending. Developmentof computersoftwareto examinebenefitsof
blending,which incorporatesall of the tank waste compositionsand explores
:he impactof variousassumptionsand constraints,will be continued. This
softwareis beingdevelopedto accessa tank waste databaseand interfacewith
databasesor other softwarecontaininginformationon pretreatmentand waste
disposalprocesses. The completedsoftwarewill providean optimumtreatment
strategyfor a given set of constraintsand will allow "what if" studiesto be
readilyperformed. Continueduse of the softwareby systemspersonnelis
desirablefor feedbackto the softwaredevelopment.
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AI.1.1.6 SludgeDissolution.Sludgedissolutionstudiesmust be done on a
tank-by-tankbasis usingactualtank samples. Sludgesimulantsare not
suitablefor such studiesbecauseof uncertaintiesregardingthe specific
speciespresentin the wastes. A systematicstudy of sludgedissolutionwill
be conductedat a laboratoryscale,ongoingthroughFY 2000. The tank sludges
investigatedin any given fiscalyear will be obtainedfrom tank core samples

. taken in the previousyear. For example,sludgesfrom tanks core sampledin
FY 1992will be investigatedin FY 1993. The resultsfrom the laboratory-
scaledissolutiontestswill be used to plan scale-upand will be an integral
part of bench- and pilot-plantscale solventextractiontests.

AI.1.1.7 TRU Removalby SolventExtraction. Developmentof the TRU
extraction(TRUEX)processwill involvelaboratorystudies,bench-scale
continuouscounter-currenttests,and pilot-planttests. The scope of the
solventextractionlaboratorystudiesincludes(I) preliminarybatch contacts
of actualdissolvedsludgesolutionswith the TRUEX processsolvent,
(2) designof TRUEX processflowsheetsfor individualwaste streams,and
(3) testingof these flowsheetsusing batch contacts. The processflowsheets
will then be demonstratedusing bench-scalecontinuouscounter-currentsolvent
extractionequipment. Shakedowntests of the processflowsheetswill be
conductedusing simulatedwaste (on a cold bench-scalesolventextraction
unit);then tests will be done using actualwastes (on a hot bench-scale
solventextractionunit). It is expectedthat thesebench-scaletestswill be
done on I- to 25-L portionsof waste. The bench-scaletests will focus
primarilyon processchemistry,but someengineeringinformationwill also be
obtained. The pilot-planttests will be designedto addressboth process
chemistryand processengineering. It is expectedthat the pilot plant will
be capableof processing30 L of waste per hour; however,shakedowntestswill
be conductedwith simulatedwaste beforetests with actualwaste are done.

A1.1.1.8 StrontiumRemovalby SolventExtraction. The baselineprocessbeing
consideredfor extractingstrontiumfrom acid-dissolved-sludgesolutionsis
the strontiumextraction(SREX)process. Considerationwill also be given to
the combinedTRU/SREXprocessbeingdevelopedat ArgonneNationalLaboratory
(ANL). Developmentof the SREX processwill involvelaboratorystudies,
bench-scalecontinuouscounter-currenttests,and pilot-planttests.

AI.2 PR_REATMENT SYSTEMENHANCEMENTS

The followingfunctionshave been proposedas enhancementsto the
referencesystemthat reducethe volumeof HLW, reducethe volume and improve
the type of LLWsgenerated,and improvethe type of secondarywastes
generated. The proposedtechnologydevelopmentprogramswould providebases

" for makingfinal decisionson processdeployment.

A1.2.1 AlternateTransuranicRemoval

The developmentof alternativesolventextractionprocessesfor TRU
removalinvolveslaboratorystudies,bench-scalecontinuouscounter-current
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tests,and pilot-planttests. The scopeof the solventextractionlaboratory
studiesincludethe following"

• Identifyingpotentialextractants

• Definingthe extractionsystemsby measuringdistribution
coefficientsfor the varioussludgeconstituents

• Choosingthe most promisingalternativeextractant

• Makingpreliminarybatchcontactsof actualdissolvedsludge
solutionswith the candidateextractant

• Designingprocessflowsheetsfor individualwaste streams

• Testingthese flowsheetsusing batch contacts.

The processflowsheetswill then be demonstratedusing bench-scale
continuouscounter-currentsolventextractionequipment. Shakedowntests of
the processflowsheetswill be conductedusing simulatedwaste (G_ a cold
bench-scalesolventextractionunit),then testswill be done using actual
wastes (on a hot bench-scalesolventextractionunit). It is expectedthat
these bench-scaletestswill be done on I- to 25-L portionsof waste. The
bench-scaletestswill focus primarilyon processchemistry,but some
engineeringinformationwill also be obtained. The pilot-planttests will be
designedto addressboth processchemistryand processengineering. It is
expectedthat the pilot plantwill be capableof processing30 L of waste per
hour. Again, shakedowntestswill be conductedwith simulatedwaste before
tests with actualwaste are done.

AI.2.2 Strontiumand TransuranicRemovalon Basic Side

The scopeof this task will include(I) batch contactswith actualsludge
wash solutions,(2) developmentof processflowsheets,and (3) testingof the
flowsheetsusing batch contacts. If an ion exchangemethodor a precipitation
methodproves to be a viabletechnology,laboratory-scaletestingwill be
performedwith simulatedwash solutions. If a solventextractionprocessis
identified,bench-scaletestingwith actualwasteswill be performedusing
continuouscounter-currentsolventextraction.

AI.2.3 CesiumRemovalon Acid Side

The scopeof this task includes(I) batch contactswith actualdissolved
sludgesolutions,(2) de_e!opingprocessflowsheets,and (3) testingthe
flowsheetsusing batch contacts. The processflowsheetswill then be
demonstratedwith laboratory-scaleequipment. If a solventextractionprocess
is the chosen technology,a bench-scaletestwill be performedwith continuous
counter-currentsolventextractionequipmentusing actualwastes. If a
precipitationor ion exchangemethod is chosen,laboratory-scaletestingwill
be performedwith waste simulants(assumingthe acidifiedsludgecan be
adequatelycharacterizedand waste simulantsdeveloped)ratherthan with
actualwastes.
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AI.2.4 Convertor RemoveNitrates

The ongoinglaboratorystudiesand performanceassessmentswill be
monitoredand evaluated. If the studiesdeterminethat nitrateconversionor
removalis required,the criteriafor nitrateconversionor removalwill be
determinedand a demonstrationprogramestablished. Candidatedestruction
technologiesto be consideredincludethermochemical,thermal,

• electrochemical,and catalytic. Possibleseparationtechnologiesinclude
anion exchange,liquidalysis,membraneseparations,and crystallization.

Q

A1.2.5 Iodine Removal

No method has been identified or developed for separating radioiodine
from alkalineaqueouswastes storedat the HanfordSite or at other
U.S. Departmentof Energy(DOE) sites nor has a techD_,logyor strategybeen
developedthat will ensurelong-termdisposalof the ':'I. The objectiveof
thiswork, if it is determinedthatthe iodinewill requireremovalfrom the
waste,would be to developtechnologiesfor (I) separatingradioiodinefrom
alkalineaqueouswastes stored in undergroundradioactivewaste storage_nks,
and (2) alternativewaste forms for long-termdisposalof the resulting
waste. The initialemphasiswill be on anionicexchangeresinsand silver
zeolitesto recoverand concentratefrom the waste supernates. Other
techniquesto be investigatedwould includeprecipitationof insolubleiodine
species,such as silveriodide.

A1.2.6 TechnetiumRemoval

Separationprocessesare requiredfor causticand acidicconditions
becauseboth solubleand insolubletechnetiumare expected. Potential
processesto be investigatedincludeanion exchange,solventextraction,
water-solublechelatingpolymers,and electrochemicalmethods. Initial
experimentswill be conductedwith laboratorybatch contactsto definekey
parametersand developrough flowsheets. A technologyassessmentwill be
conductedin parallelwith the laboratorywork and will define the treatment
requirementsfor technetiumremovalfromboth acidicand alkalinewaste
streams. This technologyassessmentwill providerecommendationson further
developmentneeds for the processes. If a solventextractionprocessis the
chosentechnology,a bench-scaletest will be performedwith continuous
counter-currentsolventextractionequipment. Other technologiesthat may be
chosenwill be demonstratedwith laboratory-scaleequipment.

AI.2.7 Low-LevelWaste OrganicsDestruction

The overallrequirementsfor organicsdestructionwill be determinedand
comparedto the requirementsfor the IPM. Organicsdestructionrequirements
that are outsidethe scopeof the IPM will be furtherrefinedand performance
criteriaestablished. Organicsdestructiontechnologieswill be developedto
meet the performancecriteriaand may includeadaptingIPM organics
destructiontechnologiesor developingnew technologies.
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AI.2.8 AlternativeStrontiumRemoval--AcidSide

A studywill be conductedin FY 1993to identifystrontiumseparation
processesthat have potentialapplicationin pretreatingHanfordSite tank
wastes. Laboratorytestswill be conductedto evaluatethe utilityof these
processes. Eventually,one or more strontiumseparationmethodswill be
chosenfor furtherdevelopment,which will includebench-scaletestswith
actualwastes and pilot-planttests, if warranted.

A1.3 TECHNOLOGYALTERNATIVES
o

A1.3.1 Sludge Leaching, Precipitation,or Solid Sorbents
i

This task includes developing flowsheets for sludge leaching processes
and precipitationprocesses,and using solidsorbentsfor radionuclide
separation. Laboratorywork will be requiredwhere insufficientdata are
availableto developflowsheets.

A1.3.2 Calcination and Leach

To investigate the chemistry of the calcination and dissolution approach
to processing,a programof literatureand laboratorystudiesbegan in
FY 1993. Followingthis'phase,a testingpYogramto investigatethe chemistry
of the actinidesin sodiumhydroxidemelts and highly-alkalinesolutionsis
being pursued. The testingprogramwill proceedthroughlaboratorycold and
hot tests. Finally,the need for furtherpretreatmentwill be identifiedand
processesselectedto achievethe desiredseparations.Pretreatmentstudies
at this pointwill be directedto determinethe applicabilityof the aqueous-
based separationsmethodspreviouslyexploredon the resultingcalcinedsolids
and liquids.

A1.4 CLEANOPTION

The extensive separations pretreatment option (CLEAN) is an alternative
pretreatment system that applies more aggressive pretreatment of the tank
wastes to reduce the quantityof HLW requiringvitrificationand the
radionuclideand hazardousmaterialcontentof the LLW product. The CLEAN
optiontechnologydevelopmentis focusedprimarilyon developingthe reference
systemand enhancedsystemfunctionalneeds to a higherlevel of
decontaminationperformance. The specificgoals of the CLEAN optionthat have
been adoptedto formulatean aggressive,but feasible,strategy,are
summarizedbelow.

• The radioactivitywill be removedfrom the bulk of the waste so that
the radionuclidesin the remainingLLW will not exceedU.S. Nuclear
RegulatoryCommission(NRC)Class A maximumallowableconcentrations
for shallowland burialof radioactivematerials.
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• The maximumallowableconcentrationsfor technetiumand iodineare
furtherreducedbelow the Class A limitsto as low as reasonably
achievable(ALARA)levels.

• Additionalradioactivitywill be removedfrom the LLW where
significantreductionscan be achievedthroughminor modifications
to the processscheme.

• Uraniumwill be separatedat sufficientpurityto be sent to a
stockpileand will not becomepart of the HLW or LLW form.

• The LLW will be disposedof in a manner thatcomplieswith
U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgencyand WashingtonState
regulationsregardinghazardouswastes.

• The radionuclidesthat have been removedfrom the bulk of the waste
will be disposedof as 1,000 canistersof a borosilicateglass that
meets currentHanfordWaste VitrificationPlant (HWVP)glass
specifications.

• Waste minimizationprincipleswill be used to limit the volumeof
LLW.
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A2.0 WESTINGHOUSEHANFORDCOMPANYWASTE
MANAGEMENTENGINEERING

DuringFY 1993 an engineeringstudywas made of the technologyoptions
for disposalof tank waste at the HanfordSite (Boomeret al. 1993). The
studyassessedwaste characterization,safetyissueresolution,waste

" retrieval,separationsof the mixed waste intoHLW and LLW fractions,
treatmentof the HLW fractionfor disposalin a geologicrepository,and
treatmentof the LLW fractionfor disposalonsite. Additionally,althoughnot

. a part of Tank Waste RemediationSystem(TWRS),the reportexaminedclosure
optionsfor the tank systems. Data presentedin this subsectionis a summary
of the pretreatment-relatedportionsof the above study,and servedas one of
severalkey reportsthat provideinput to the definitionof Section3.0, "New
TechnicalStrategy."

A2.1 PREPARATIONOF FLOWSHEETS

Eighteen criteria were developed to analyze the technical options. These
criteriawere groupedinto the followingfivecategories:

• Publicand worker healthand safety
• Environmentalimpact
• Technologyassurance
• Cost
• Schedule.

Additionally,the analystsdevelopeddetailedmaterialbalances(at the
pump, tank, and filterlevel)that providedthe basis for equipmentlists and
cell layouts. These, in turn,providedthe basis for facilitylayouts,which
then providedthe basis for capitalcost estimates. From the facilitylayouts
and materialbalances,materialand staffestimateswere prepared.

The analystsproduced12 optionsto separatethe waste into fractionsfor
offsite(HLWand TRU waste)and onsite (low-levelradioactivewaste). A suite
of technologycandidatesfor definingthe optionswas developedusing
informationfrom literaturesearchesand technologyexchanges. The numberof
technologieswas reducedusingengineeringjudgmentto eliminatethose
technologieswith minimaldevelopmentand/orclear technicaldisadvantages.
Fromthe remainingcandidates,specificprocesstechnologieswere selected

• (e.g.,cesium ion exchange)as being representativefor analysisof the
options. Analysesof the relativeoptionsto the 18 criteriawere then
performed.

A2.2 ANALYSESOF FLOWSHEETS

Twelve separations flowsheets were analyzed. These flowsheets ranged
fromno separationsof the tank waste to acidifyingall of the waste for
processingby advancedseparations.The flowsheetswere dividedinto two
categories,sludgewashingand solventextraction. Both types of flowsheets
used ion exchangeto removeradionuclidesfrom the alkalinesolution. The
solventextractionflowsheetsdissolvedthe sludgeand used solventextraction
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processesto reduceradionuclldesin the dissolvedsludgesthatwere
neutralizedand routedto LLW. The solventextractionprocessesresultedin a
smallervolumeof HLW for treatmentand repositorydisposalthan sludge
washingprocesses.

The 12 separationsprocessoptionsanalyzedincludethe following:

• No separations
• In-tanksludgewash A
• In-tanksludgewash B
• Sludgewash A
• Sludgewash B
• Sludgewash C
• Sludgewash D
• SolventextractionA
• SolventextractionB
• SolventextractionC
• SolventextractionD
• CLEAN.

The processoptionsprovidevaryinglevelsof radionucliderecoveryfrom the
waste. The SludgeWash A optionaccomplishesthe least amountof partitioning
by separatingsait cake and sludge. The CLEAN optionaccomplishesthe
greatestamountof separations. FlgureA-I shows the processsteps used for
each option.

A2.3 COSTANALYSESOF PROCESSINGOPTIONS

Analyses of this function showedthe following two strategies to reduce
the overall cost for separation and disposal of the waste"

• Dissolvethe sludgeto allow radionuclideremoval
• increasedisposalcontainersize.

Sludgedissolutionoptions(i.e.,solventextractionand CLEAN process
options)significantlyreducedthe volumesof waste requiringrepository
disposalcomparedto the sludgewashingoptions. If the HLW fractionis sent
to the repositoryin the reference(0.62m') canister,sludgedissolution
resultsin a significantreductionin the repositorydisposalcosts
(TableA-2). However,increasingthe disposalcontainersize to reducethe
numberof containersrequiringdisposalalso reducedrepositorydisposalcosts
significantly,as shown in Table A-2.

The disposalcost advantagesfor using extensivewaste separationswere
found to be eliminatedby t_e t,seof large containers. The combinedcosts for
separations,treatment,and repositorydisposalare approximatelythe same for

both the sludgewashingo_ti_nsand solventextraction(TRUEX)optionsif a
largeglass container(I._m- versus0.62 m3) is used for the sludgewashing
options. The total disposalmissioncost for optionsthat employno
separationsare als9 competitivewith the separationsoptionsif large
(approximatelyII me) casks are used to containthe vitrifiedwaste.
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TableA-Z• Waste Volumeand High-LevelWaste DisposalCosts for
SeparationProcessOptions•

a• Waste Volumeand Numberof High-LevelWaste
Canistersfor the SeparationsOptions

' "............... Separationsprocess...........
i,iii __ i

- ...........Sludg,
CLEAN extraction washing None

Waste volume,m3 1,240 6,820 23,600 135,000 •

Number of cQntainers:
0.62 @I=canisters" 2,000 11,000 38,000 218,000
1.4 m_ canisters 4,900 16,800 96,400
Large casks" 800 2,360 12,300

, , ,, ,,,,,,, ,,,, ...................... ,,Ill..........

b. DisposalCosts for the SeparationsOptions(millionsof doTlars)

Separationsprocess
Canistersize ......................

. Solvent Sludge
CLEAN extraction washing None

_2m_3' ............................
. ,! 360 2,160 7,000 44,000
• •1,060 3,650 23,700

Large casksb 1,400 3,710 12,700
i ................ . i

'Reference Han_ord Waste Vitrification Plant canister size.bAssumes8.5 m_, 10 m_, and 11 ,,, casks, respectively, for solvent
extraction, sludge washing, and no separations.
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The costs of the followingtwo strategiesfor improvingthe environmental
performanceof the LLW formwere determined:

• Extensiveseparations(CLEAN)

• Improvedwaste form performancecoupledwith in-tankseparations
processes(in-tanksludgewash B, glass in sulfur,LLW).

m

Extensiveseparationsimprovethe performanceby removinglong-lived
radionuclidesand hazardouscomponentsfrom the LLW stream. However,

- improvingthe releasepropertiesof the LLW form such that the waste form is
effectivelyresistantto environmentaldispersionalso can improvethe
environmentalperformance.The glass in sulfurLLW form can resultin
significantreductionof total costs when coupledwith processessuch as
solventextractionD or in-tankseparationsprocesses.

A2.4 OTHER SEPARATIONSTECHNOLOGIES

Other separationtechnologiesunder researchthat held potentialbenefits
were identified,but becauseof their low technicalmaturitydid not offer
sufficientbasis for fulldevelopmentof the flowsheetand facility
requirements,at the time of the study (Boomeret al. 1993). It was suggested
that as these technologiesbecomebetterdefined,they may be evaluated. The
separationstechnologyoptionsthat lackedsufficientmaturity,toevaluate
includethe following:

• Calcinationand dissolution
• Fractionalcrystallization
• Radio frequencyplasma torch and plasmacentrifuge
• In-tankseparationsprocesses.
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A3.0 PACIFICNORTHWESTLABORATORY

The TWRS PretreatmentTechnologyDevelopmentProject(Project)was i
establishedin FY 1992within PNL to manageall technologydevelopmentand
demonstrationactivitieswithin PNL associatedwith the safe storageand
disposalof HanfordSite's 177 undergroundtanks. The overallobjectivesof
the Projectare to coordinateand manage all pretreatmenttechnologyt

developmentactivitieswithin PNL fundedby EM-50,DOE Officeof Technology
Development,and EM-30,DOE WasteManagementOperations. This subsection
describesthe work within PNL sponsoredby EM-30.

e

The FY 1993 activitiesfor the Projectare dividedintothe following
five technicalareas:

• ProcessEngineeringand Evaluation
• FissionProductSeparationTechnologyDevelopment
• SludgeTreatmentand ExtractionTechnologyDevelopment
° OrganicDestructionTechnologyDevelopment
• PretreatmentMaterialsEvaluation.

The activitieswithineach projectelementare summarizedbelow.
Additionally,a detaileddescriptionof the work scope for each elementis
availablein the PNL ProjectWork Plan (Holton1993).

A3.1 PROCESSENGINEERINGANDEVALUATION

The Process Engineering and Evaluation Task provides engineering analysis
of pretreatment systems including the 'Strawman' Reference TWRSPretreatment
System, enhancements, and alternatives to the Referehce Pretreatment System.
These analyses and evaluations are completed by preconceptual and conceptual
engineeringevaluationof data obtainedfrom literaturereviewsand
experimentsconductedas part of this project. This task also conducts
literaturereviewsto identifytechnologyalternativesand technology
advancementsto supportthe overallidentificationand evaluationof
PretreatmentTechnologyoptionsfor the TWRS. This task interactswith the
FissionProductSeparationsTechnologyDevelopmentTask and SludgeTreatment
and ExtractionTask to assessthe impactof experimentaldata on the TWRS
pretreatmentsystemand, thereby,provideguidanceon the overallpretreatment
technologydevelopmentapproach.

A3.2 FISSIONPRODUCTSEPARATIONTECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENT

• The FissionProductSeparationTechnologyDevelopmentTask is focusedon
establishingtechnicaldata,throughexperimentation,to supportthe
identificationand evaluationof processesto removesolubleand partially
solubleradionuclidesand hazardouscomponentsfor alkalinetank wastes. The
initialeffortsof this task are to establishradiochemicalflowsheetsfor the
removalof 137Csfrom neutralizedcurrentacidwaste (NCAW)supernatants,
complexantconcentrate(CC)supernatants,and double-shellslurryfeeds
(DSSF). The primarytechnologybeing evaluatedby this task is absorptionvia
ion-exchange.
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A3.3 SLUDGETREATMENTANDEXTRACTION
TECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENT

The SludgeTreatmentand ExtractionTechnologyTask is focusedon
establishingtechnicaldata, throughexperimentation,to supportthe
identificationand evaluationof processesto removethe following:

• Solublesalts and radionuclidesfrom tank sludgeusingwater as a
leachate

• Selectiveremovalof radionuclidesand chemicalsfrom sludgeusing
oxidativeand complexantprocesses

• Acidicdissolutionof sludgeto solubilizethe majorityof chemical
and radioactivecomponents,and decontaminationof dissolvedwastes
by extractionand sorptionprocesses.

The extractionprocessesto be evaluatedwill includeliquid-liquidextraction
using severalextractantsand chromatographicextractions. The sorption
processeswill includeion-exchangeand carrierprecipitationprocesses.

A3.4 ORGANICDESTRUCTIONTECHNOLOGYDEVELOPMENT

The Organic Destruction Technology Task is focused on experimentally
evaluating technologies for the destruction of organics and ferrocyanide
(FeCN) in tank wastes. The Hanford Site tanks contain two classes of chemical
componentswhich, because of their reactive nature, arebelieved to require
destruction to ensure the safe storage of Hanford Site tank wastes. These are
organic complexants and their byproducts and several ferrocyanide compounds.
The objectivesof this task includethe following"

• Establishthe basis for organicdestructionrequirements
e

• Identifysimulantcompositionsthat can be used for process
developmenttesting

• Evaluatetechnologiesthat can be used to destroythese two chemical
species.

Hydrothermalprocessing(HTP)will be the primarytechnologyevaluatedduring
FY 1993. Evaluationof HTP will involvelaboratorytestingwith simulatedand
actualwastesand pilot-scalevendortests usingwaste simulants. Alternative
organicdestructiontechnologiesthat could representa significant
enhancement,if successful,will also be experimentallyevaluated,including
the following:

• Heat and digestion
• Coronadischarge
• Electrochemicaloxidationprocesses.

This work will supportfinal selectionof an organicdestructiontreatment
technologyfor the IPM.
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A3.B PRETREATMENTMATERIALSEVALUATION

The PretreatmentMaterialsEvaluationTask is focusedon evaluatingand
recommendingmaterialsof constructionfor pretreatmentprocessvessels. The
chemicalprocessesbeing examinedfor organicdestructionand pretreatment
operations(sludgeleachingand dissolution,extraction,and absorption)will
convertthe storedwastesto corrosivesolutions. This task evaluatesthe

. corrosivenessof the pretreatmentsolutionsand gassesand evaluatesmaterials
of constructionfor the proposedprocessvessels. Methodsof measuringand
controllingcorrosivenessof pretreatmentsolutionsalsowill be identified.

4
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A4.0 LOSALAMOSNATIONALLABORATORY

The TWRS TechnologyApplicationsProgram,establishedin FY 1993, is one
of three componentsof the Los AlamosNationalLaboratory(LANL)HanfordSite
SupportActivities,the other two beingTank Safetyand Independent
EngineeringReviews. Withinthe TWRS TechnologyApplicationsProgramare

. activitiesthat fall under the following:

• Pretreatment
• Characterization
• Tank safety.

This subsectionaddressesonly pretreatmentactivities. The overall
objectivesare to coordinateand manage LANL technologyprojectsdirectedat
resolvingHartfordSite tank safetyissues,and providingtechnologyfor the
pretreatmentof HanfordSite wastes. The seven major technicaltasksbeing
conductedare summarizedbelow.

A4.1 SYSTEMSANALYSIS

The Systems Analysis task applies comprehensive process flow simulations
developed for the DOEComplex21 Program to TWRStechnologies developed or
proposed at LANL, and elsewhere within TWRSas requested. Special emphasis is
placed on chemistry-specific systems analyses, up- and downstreameffects of
process changes, waste minimization, and technology incompatibilities for the
Tank 241-SY-102 Elowsheet Project and the CLE_Noption for pretreatment
technology. This task is integrated with overall tank 241-SY-I02 project
activities.

A4.2 PHYSICALSEPARATIONS

This task focuses on the application of high-gradient magnetic separation
technology to tank wastes, particularly sludges. It is expected that
significant waste volume reduction can be achieved through the separation of
sludgeparticulateson the basis of theirmagneticsusceptibility.Such a
processwould have distinctadvantagesfor pretreatmentin that volumesare
reducedwithoutthe additionof processingreagentsor furthercomplicationof
downstreamprocesses. Initially,small scale high-gradientmagnetic

. separationtestswere to be conductedon individualneutralizedcladding
removalwaste (NCRW)waste simulantcomponents. Once individualbehaviorwas
understood,the simulantcomponentswere to be combinedto more accurately
reflecttank waste compositions,and testsperformed. Finally,separationsof

" actualNCRW will be performed.
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A4.3 TANK241-$Y-102 FLOWSHEETDEVELOPMENT

This task will produce a flowsheet for the remediation and treatment of
wastes in tank 241-SY-102. This tank was chosen for a number of reasons as
follow:

, The tankwaste compositioncloselyresemblesthe type of waste
regularlyproducedat the LANL PlutonlumFacility

• Technologiesare currentlyin use at LANL to treat such waste on an
operating plant scale

o

, These technologies do not require an operating vitrification plant

• The tank is located next to tank 241-SY-101, a serious safety
concern tank because of hydrogen generation, making tank 241-SY-102
avallablefor remedlationof tank 241-SY-lO!if deslrable

• Tank 241-SY-I02is currentlyused as a transfertank for other tank
remediationactivities,and removingthe existingsludgewould
eliminatepossibleincompatibilitieswith futurewaste transfers

• The early demonstrationof tank remediationwill establish
credlbilltyfor TWRS and DOE in affectingtimelysuccessesat the
tank farms.

The approachIs to remediatethe tank and place the LLW In grout on-slte,
and the TRU in a form suitablefor long-termstorage. This eliminatesthe
requirementfor an operatingvitrificationplant beforebeginningtank
remediation.Tests will be performedfirst on waste simulantswith scale-up
being performedusing the AdvancedTestingLine for ActinideSeparations
facilityat LANL.

A4.4 CATIONEXCHANGESTUDIES

Although conventional cation exchange resins can remove certain trace
impurities from waste streams, they often provide poor selectivity. Other
cation exchange materials, such as inorganic absorbers and resins with
phosphoricacid functionality,are expectedto offer greaterselectivity. The
objectiveof this study is to measurethe distributioncoefficientsof
selectedradionuclidesonto cationexchangeresinsand potentiallyuseful
inorganicand compositecation absorbersfrom solutionsthat simulatethe
supernatantand dissolvedsludgeportionsof tank 24]-SY-I02. The selected
radlotracersrepresentimportantfissionproducts,key matrixelements,and
actinides. The initialscopeof this studyhas been expandedslightlyto
includeone anion exchangeresin and a seriesof com_rc'ally available
extractantsto provideuseful referencepoints.
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A4.5 FISSION PRODUCTPARTITIONING

This task is focused on establishing separation methods for technetium
from tank wastes, including the following:

• Supernates
• Otssolved salt cake

• • Sludge washes and leaches
• Dissolved sludge
• Pretreatment solutions.

e

Primary consideration is being given to the use of improved ion exchange
resins and/or solvent extraction systems from basic solutions. The goal is to
design a technetium partitioning system as follows:

• Is robust to acids, bases, and radtolysts

• Interfaces with the pretreatment chemtcal separations of tank waste

• Reducesthe amount of residual waste associated wtth the baseltne
method.

A small effort wtl! be expendedto provide support to EM-50 research efforts
on the dtcarbolltde solvent extraction system for cesium and strontium
separations.

A4.5 HYDROTHERMALDESTRUCTIONOF ORGANICS,FERROCYANIDES,
NITRITES, ANDNITRATES

The objective of this task is to demonstrate, test, and evaluate the
safety,reliability,and cost and benefitsof HPT technologyfor the treatment
of undesiredchemicalcomponentsin HanfordSite tankwastes.These components
are organiccomplexantsand their byproducts,and severalferrocyanlde
compounds. Additionally,the presenceof large quantitiesof nitratesand
nitritescan lead to excessivefinalwaste volumes. HPT of these wasteswill
be evaluatedusing waste simulantsrepresentingtank Z41-SY-I01. Experiments
will be performedat both the pilot and laboratoryscale. A 300 gal/day
pilot-scaleprocessingunit will be designed,built,and testedusing both
nonradioactiveand radioactivesimulatedwaste. A processmodel will be
developed to allow evaluation of operation at full scale. Both pilot and

. laboratory-scaleexperimentswill be performedto obtaindata necessaryfor
developmentand validationof the model. The safetyhazardsand other risks
associatedwith HPT will be determined.

A4.7 SAMPLETRANSPORTATION

This task is focusedon determiningthe processesand equipment
(e.g.,transportationcontainers)necessaryfor the transportof up to 25-L
samplesof HanfordSite tank wastesto LANL. Includedin this task is the
possibleconsolidationof effortswith a separatelyfundedactivitytasked
with designingand constructingtransportationcontainersfor shipmentof
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k5.O SANOIANATIONALLABORATORY

The Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) presently conduct a program to
developand implementtechnologiesthat supportresolutionof HanfordSite
waste pretreatment needs for cesium, strontium, and TRUseparations, and for
the destructionof safetyissuechemlcalcompounds. These radlonucllde

, separation are based on crystalline silicotttanate (CST) technology Safety
issue activities employ the steam-reforming process.

' A5.1 RADIONUCLIDESEPARATIONSUSING
CRYSTALLINESILICOTITANATES

Tasks l, 2, and 3 focus on development and qualification of basic-side
CSTprocesses. The focus of tasks 4, 5, and 6 are production scaleup and
engineered form development, chemtcal and physical property studies, and acid-
side processing capability, respectively.

A5.1.1 Task l--Separations for Oouble-Shell Slurry Feeds

The goal of task i is to develop cesium removal technology applicable to
OSSFby processes using CSTs, on a time scale consistent with Hanford Site
waste pretreatment needs, using either in-tank precipitation, column
processing, or hybrid processing. The major task effort is to prepare and
characterize a range of CSTs, and apply this information to develop processes
for DSSFwaste treatment. Efforts are being directed at developing a
treatment to reduce the cesium curie Content sent to grout by at least a
factor of ten, Research and development (R&D) activities include initial
laboratory-scaleevaluationof synthesisconditionssuch as the following:

• Concentration
• Mixing
• Reactiontime
• Temperature
• Cooling rate.

For selected CSTs, ion exchangeproperties such as Kd measurements, and
stability in high pH solutions will be evaluated. A baseline composition will
be selected for more detailed characteristics and performance testing,
including tests at PNLwith waste stmulants and actual DSSFwaste.

A5.1.2 Task 2--Separations for the Initial
. Pretreatment Module

The goal of task 2 is to demonstrate that column ton-exchange processes
based on CSTs should be used as the baseline technology For the IPM or other
compactprocessingunits (CPUs). The major task effort is to reducecesium,
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strontium,and TRU curie contentsin treatedHanfordSitewaste to below the
ClassA limits. Activitiesincludethe following:

• Developmentof improvedmaterials,engineeredforms,and synthesis
techniques

• Selection of baseline materialsand processes

• Measurementof important chemtcal and physical properties.
e

AS.I.3 Task 3--Separations for Future Hanford Site
PretreatMnt Processes

The goal of task 3 is to furtherdevelopCST capabilitiesfor basic-side
processingof HanfordSitewastes to supportfuturepretreatmentprocesses.
This robusttechnologywould apply to treatmentof _ll HanfordSitewaste
forms, includingsludges,so that it can be used by post-IPMinstallations.
The major task effort is to reducecesium,strontium,and TRU curie contents
in treatedHanfordSite waste to below the Class A limits. Activitiesinclude
the following:

• Developmentof improvedmaterials,engineeredforms,and synthesis
techniques

• Selectionof baselinematerialsand processes

• Measurementof importantchemicaland physicalproperties.

A5.1.4 Task 4--Production Scaleup and
Engineered FormDevelopment

i

The initialsynthesisof CST materialsis performedusing 20-mL
laboratoryreactors. For the most promisingmaterialsand synthesis
techniques,a technicalbasis for productionscaleupand engineeredform
generationis required. The followingthree importantsubtaskswere initiated
at the beginningof FY Igg3:

• Employing300-mL ('O.l-gal),l-gel,and 20-gal reactorsat
Texas A&M Universityto investigatescaleupissues

• Developinga commercializationstrategyfor identifyingand
developinga commercialpartnerto make largequantitiesof CST
materials

• Developingan engineeredform of the materialappropriatefor column
use.

The first subtask was to evaluate optimum reaction conditions and compositions
for productionscaleup. Use of cost-efficientfeed materialsas an
alternativeto more costly feedmaterialswas also investigated.The second
subtask,to selecta commercialpartner,includedactivitiesfor patent
protectionand a CommerceBusinessDaily announcement.As the synthesis
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programproceedsand si_nlficantquantitiesof materialswere prepared,the
third subtaskwas to selecta composltlon(s)for formulationinto an
engineeredform such as a pelletor bead. The engineeredform was to be
evaluatedfor cesiumremovaland stability,not only by laboratoryanalyses
but also in batch and columntests. Solutioncompositionsand other
conditionsthat simulatea DSSF cesiumremovalprocesswere to be used to
developtestparameters.

AS.I.5 Task 5--FundamentalChemicaland
PhysicalKnowledge

Task 5 will developa fundamentalunderstandingof the chemicaland
physicalpropertiesof CSTs by testingseveralcompositions,using a variety
of test techniquesand procedures. Activitieswill focuson understandingthe
ion exchangemechanism, the kinetics of the ion exchange, whether a means to
regenerate can be found, and the stability in chemical and radiation
environments. X-ray diffraction, transmission electron microscopy, Raman
spectroscopy, and other techniques will be used to characterize the chemical
bonding and crystal structure. The long-term goal of this effort is to
develop the capability to predict the performance and stability of CSTs in
chemical and radiation" environments.

A5.1.6 Task 6--Radionuclide Separations From
Acidic Solutions

To date, most CST R&Deffort has focused on cesium removal in high pH
solutions. Limitedstudieshave shown that CSTs are stablein low pH (acidic)
solutions,and will removecesiumunder theseconditions Batch Ks
measurementsfor cesiumremovalwill be conductedon selectedCST materials
for acid conditions. The chemicalstabilityof the CST in these solutions
alsowill be evaluated.

A5.1.7 Late Fiscal Year 1993 Status Update

Because the development of CST technology has proceeded at a rapid pace,
the followinginformationis provided. The text is representativeof the
stateof developmentat the time this statusreportwas prepared.

A baselineCST compositionhas been selectedand five lots of CST have
• been preparedin a l-gel autoclaveat Texas A&M University. Each batch

yieldedapproximately175 g of CST that has been shownto have a cesiumKd of
about 1,000mL/g in solutionwith 77 ppm Cs, 5.1M NaNO3, and O.6M NaOH. This
would translateto a Ks of about 2,000mL/g in tank 241-AW-I01simulant.

" A synthesisrun has also been completedin a 5-gal autoclavethat yielded
approximatelyBOO g of CST with a Ks of slightlyo_er 1,000mL/g. No problems
have been encounteredin the scaleupfrom a 100-cm_ reactorto a 5-gel
reactor. During scaleup,CST performancehas increasedand materialquality
as assessedby X-ray diffractionand transmissionelectronmicroscopyhas
improved.
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A preliminaryexperimenthas shownthat CST can be preparedlh an
engineeredformusing 25% aluminosilicatebinder. A flow test at 3 CV/h
showeda breakthroughof cesiumat about250 CV at 40 'C. The cesiumcapacity
will increaseat lowertemperaturesand lower flowrates. Tests to determine
the stabilityof CST in 1.6MNaOH have shownno degradationin K_ over
I00 days in pH 14 waste slmulants.

A limitedtest has shown thatCST Doth as a powderand cesium-loadedto
simulateuse co)dltlons,is stableto I0arads. Tests to measurerad ,
stabilityto I0"rads will be undertakenin the near future.

Tests have shown that CST is not regeneratedin IM HCOOH and 3MHNO].
Chemicallyefficientregenerationof CST using chemicalscompatiblewith
HanfordSite operationsis currentlynot practical. These tests indicatethat
CSTs have significantpromisefor removingcesiumfrom highlyacidic
solutions.

SNL and TexasA&M Universityare evaluatingpotentialsuppliersfor CST
and CST engineeredform and will announcethe potentialpartnerin September
1993. On the basis of discussionswith potentialsuppliers,laboratory
quantitiesof thesematerialswill be availablewithin a few months after the
agreementis reached. We projectthat 50 kg quantitiesof bulk CST will be
available6 months after an agreementis reachedwith the partnerand 50 kg
quantitiesof a CST in an engineeredformwill be availablefor test and
evaluationabout 12 monthsafter the agreement. It is anticipatedthat
scaleupto I0,000kg quantitiesof CST inan engineeredformwould require
anotheryear and negotiationof a purchaseagreementwith the organization
requiringthe CST.

A5.2 SAFETYISSUERESOLUTIONUSINGSTEAMREFORMING

The SNL is conductinga programfor treatmentof HanfordSite tankwaste
thatmakes use of a movingbed evaporator(MBE)to gasify organics,destroy
ferrocyanides,and decomposenitrates. Gasifiedorganicsfrom the MBE are
destroyedin a detoxifierunit. A developmentalMBE with a throughput
capacityof "0.5gal/minsuccessfullyprocessedHanfordSite surrogatewaste
during FY 1992and has continuedto be used duringFY 1993 to performcold
simulantlaboratoryexperiments. One major purposeof the FY 1993 effortwas
to providesufficientinformationregardingthe steam reformingprocessto the
HanfordSite IPM projectfor its technologydownselectiondecisionMay 24
through27, 1993. The IPM projectdid not selectsteam reforming,becauseit
had concernsthat they felt could not be addressedby steam reforming
technologywithin the scopeand time frame of IPM comparedto the technologies
thatwere selected. The SNL steamreformingprogramwill be continuedduring
FY 1993to providethe necessarytechnical,regulatory,and infrastructure
frameworkfor laboratory-scale('0.5gal/min__nd pilot-scale(5 gal/min)hot-
simulantand actualwaste testingof the steamreformingprocess. Such
testingwould be performedafterMarch 1994.
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A6.0 UNDERGROUNDSTORAGETANK-INTEGRATEDDEMONSTRATION

The UndergroundStorageTank-lntegratedDemonstration(UST-ID)Program
was createdin February1991with a principalobjectiveto developand
demonstratetechnologiesthat will provideimprovementsor alternativesto the
remediationbaselineplan. The programis focusedon the needs of severalDOE

o sites simultaneously,thusmaximizingthe potentialto apply these new
technologiesat more than one site. Activitiescurrentlyincludedwithinthe
UST-IDare (I) characterization,(2) retrieval,transfer,and interimstorage,
(3) waste separationand pretreatment,and (4) LLW form development. This

' subsectionfocuseson the waste separationand pretreatmentarea, summarizing
the currentlyfundedtechnologydevelopmentprojects. In this area, several
CPU are being developedto effectnear-termdemonstrationand deploymentof
promisingprocessesin actualtank environments.Becausethis overallreport
is processdrivenand does not focuson facilityconceptsper se, detailedCPU
informationis not includedhereinbut can be found in the literature
(Cruse1993).

A6.1 SLUDGEPARTITIONINGAND TREATMENT

This task addressesthe following:

• Separationof sludgesfrom supernates
• Washingof the sludgeand pretreatmentof the solubleportions
• Acid dissolutionof the sludge
• Partitioningof TRU components.

A comprehensivesludgeprocessingflowsheetwill be developedand testedin an
Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory(ORNL)hot cell using radioactivewaste from the
ORNL Melton ValleyStorageTanks (MVST). This waste is similarto Hanford
Site tank waste and is easilyretrievable,allowinghot verificationtests to
be conductedmore quicklyat ORNL than at HanfordSite. The flowsheet
developedwill providethe basis for designand operationof a pilot-scale
waste processingfacility,which in turnwill providethe design basisfor a
production-scalefacilityto processthe MVST waste.

A6.2 TRANSURANIUMEXTRACTIONMODELDEVELOPMENTAND
VALIDATION

" Under this task, the ArgonneNationalLaboratory(ANL)will transferthe
GenericTRUEX Model (GTM)to ORNL participants,who will performteststo
validatethe GTM using actualwaste. The ORNL, as part of its radioisotopes

- program,collectsand refines_significantamountsof americiumfrom irradiated
SavannahRiver Site (SR_)targets. TEe processproducesan acidwaste that is
good feed stock _)r pilotingTRUEX,and ORNL personnelwill conducthot-cell
validationruns using this waste as feed. This waste streamis differentin
chemicaland radiochemicalcompositioncomparedto HanfordSite wastes;
therefore,these testswill be used only for validationof the model.
Additionaltestingwill be requiredfor GTM applicationto HanfordSite waste.
Sample collectionand analysisis scheduledfor FY 1993, and model validation
is plannedfor FY 1994.
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A6.3 TECHNICALINTERCHANGEWITH THE FRENCHATOMICENERGY
COMMISSION

Severalnations,includingFrance,Japan,and the UnitedKingdom,are
developingnew technologiesfor separatingspecificfissionproductsand
actinidesfrom radioactivewaste streams. In this task, a technicalstaff
memberwill be assignedto one of the FrenchAtomicEnergyCommissionsites
for a periodof approximatelyI year. The assigneewillwork as a member of a
FrenchAtomic EnergyCommissionteamworkingon R&D activitieswithinmutually °
agreedupon technicalareas. The primaryarea of interestis the diamine
process,a novel technologythatwill separateTRU materialsin a manner
similarto TRUEX,but using a differentflowsheet. Also, the assigneewill
developa broad understandingof Frenchwaste managementprogramsas a whole.

A6.4 CALCINATIONAND DISSOLUTIONPROCESSDEVELOPMENT

A seriesof full-scaledemonstrationtests is underwayat a vendor site
for calciningsimulatedHanfordSite waste using plasmaarc technology.
A primaryobjectiveis to identifythe combinationof chemicaldissolutionand
thermalprocessingthat will destroy99% each of the nitrates,organics,and
ferrocyanidecompounds. Activitiessupportingthe tests includedetailed
chemicalanalysesto betterdefinethe mass balancesof the processand
preparationof simulantsfor testing. Concurrentactivitiesrelatedto this

. projectincludechemistrydevelopmentand residueleachingdeveloPment. The
chemistrydevelopmenttaskwill establishthe currentstate of knowledgeof
HanfordSite tank waste as it pertainsto the chemicaldynamicsof the
calcinationand dissolutionprocesssteps. Laboratorytestingwill be used to
verifyand optimizeprocessparametersand materialbalances. The residue
leachingtask will determineadditionaltreatmenttechniquesto further
concentratethe TRU residueleft from the calcinationand dissolution
operations.

A6.5 BIOLOGICALDESTRUCTIONOF TANKWASTES

Existingbiotechnologyprocesseswill be investigatedto determineif
they are adaptableto DOE liquidHLW and LLW wastes storedin USTs. Included
will be denitrification(reductionof nitrateto N2) and simultaneous
separationof the remainingradionuclideand heavymetal constituentsof the
waste by biosorption(adsorptioninto bacterialbiomass). The approachfor
FY 1993will identifyhow bioremediationcan best be implementedwithin the
process flowsheet currently proposed for pretreatment of Hanford Site tank
waste.

A6.6 CESIUM SEPARATIONTESTING

This task will supportdevelopmentof the cesiumseparationCPU for
applicationto a varietyof HanfordSite tankwastes. In coordinationwith
PNL, the SRS will performion-exchangetests to obtaindata neededto design
and selectthe ion-exchangemedia for the CPU. The SRS has developeda
resorcinol-formaldehyderesin for cesiumremovalthat has demonstratedhigh
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performancein testingat SRS, ORNL, and PNL. Technicaldata and bench-scale
tests,alongwith technicalconsultation,will be providedby SRS for cesium
ion exchangeand radiolyticstabilityof the resin.

A6.7 NITRATETO AMMONIAAND CERAMICPROCESS

, An efficientand inexpensivemethodto decomposethe sodiumnitrate
componentof tank waste is being developedby ORNL. The supportingkinetic
data for engineeringuse in pilot-scaledesignwill be generatedin bench-
scaleexperiments,followedby pilot-scaledemonstrations.The process
removesthe sodiumnitrateby reactionsthat createammoniaas a byproduct.
The remainingwaste is convertedto a solid, inert,ceramic-likeproduct,with
the sodiumincorporatedinto the ceramicmatrix. Significantwaste volume
reductions(65 to 75%)may be possible,relativeto processingwith grout.
Initialbench-scaletests have shown success,and furtherbench-scaletesting
is plannedduring FY 1993to allow selectionof a reactordesign. Engineering
drawingsare being preparedto supportpilot-plantconstructionand
demonstrationactivitiesscheduledfor FY 1994.

A6.8 TANKWASTEPROCESSINGANALYSIS

This taskwill evaluatepretreatmentrequirementsof HanfordSite tank
wasteson a tank-by-tankbasis. Completion of the task will accomplishthe
following:

• Identifythe processingrequiredfor each tank to meet pretreatment
criteria

• Evaluatethe effectsof change in pretreatmentcriteriaon
processingrequirements

• Optimizethe deploymentof distributedprocessesfor pretreatment.
Relevantdata from other DOE-fundedactivitieswill be factoredinto
the task.
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A7.0 EFFICIENTSEPARATIONSANDPROCESSINGINTEGRATEDPROGRAR

The role of the Efficient Separations and Processing Integrated Program
(ESPIP) is four-fold:

1. Provide separations and waste-form technologies and processes
(SWFTP)to treat and immobilize a wide spectrum of radioactive and

• hazardous defense wastes

2. Where appropriate, transfer demonstrated SWFTPtechnologies
. developed by DOEto the U.S. industrial sector

3. Explore the potential uses of separated radionuclides

4. Coordinate SWFTPR&Defforts within DOE.

ESPIP has been implemented to ensure that SWFTPsare developed and ready when
they are needed for waste processing and environmental restoration across the
DOEcomplex, and to ensure that technologies developed for one waste will be
used to the widest possible extent on other wastes. Specific emphasis is
given to the Hanford Site, Idaho, and Rocky Flats sites, and current ESPIP
anticipated accomplishments correspond with the anticipated startup date for
the HWVPin FY ZOO0.

Major short-term goals of ESPIP include the following:

• Respondto EM-30 and EM-40, DOEOffice of Environmental Restoration,
separations and processing needs by identifying required R&Dto meet
those needs

• Demonstratethe utilityof new, simple-to-operatesolid-based
separationtechnologiesin efficientlyseparatingradionuclidesand
other hazardousmaterialsfrom wasteswithoutgenerating
unacceptablequantitiesof secondarywastes

• Developa systemstool to defineprocessesand evaluatethe cost,
requiredR&D, potentialsavings,and secondarywaste generationof
radionuclideprocessingoptions

• Establisha separationsand processingnetworkto coordinateDOE
separationseffortsand ensureagainstredundantpursuits

r

• Selectand developthe most appropriatewaste form for Idaho
ChemicalProcessingPlant (ICPP)HLW.

Intermediateand long-termgoals includedevelopingSWFTP to save $30 to
35 billionin remediatingHanfordSite tank wastesand $2 to 10 billionin
remediatingICPP HLW calcine. Goals also includehelpingRocky Flatsmeet its
separations-relatedcommitmentsto the State of Colorado.

The five generictechnologieslistedbelow are the centralthrustof
ESPIP.
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A7.1 PRETREATMENTSLUDGESCIENCEANDTECHNOLOGY

Much of the defenseHLW acrossthe DOE comple;:is in the formof
chemicallycomplexsludgescontainingsmallquantitiesof radionuclides.
Separatingthe radionuclidesfrom the nonradioactivecomponentsis essential
becauseof the high cost of handlingHLW. Such pretreatmentmay includewater
washing,acid leaching,causticleaching,and acid dissolution. This part of
the programwill addressthe treatmentof HLW solidsby couplingthermodynamic
modelingwith experimentalmeasurementsin the laboratory. Successful
implementationwill resultin optimumtreatmentof the solidsto ensureproper
HLW feedstockfor the HWVP.

A7.2 AQUEOUSPRETREATMENTPROCESSES

ESPIP will measure and evaluate the performance of promising new chemical
agents for separating cesium, strontium, and TRUsfrom HLWwaste. Included in
this part of the program are the sequestering-agent design and synthesis and
research, development, demonstration, test, and evaluation activities required
to successfully extract small quantities of TRUs, strontium, cesium,
technetium,organics,ResourceConservationand RecoveryAct of 1976 (RCRA)
metals,noblemetals, iodine,14C,and3H for the waste stream. Some of these
technologiesare expectedto apply to LLW and mixed waste,groundwater,
contaminated-solland decommissioningcleanup,as well as to HLW and LLW.
Technologiesfrom industryand universitieswill be jointlydevelopedto meet
some of the aqueousneeds.

A7.3 PYROCHEMICALSEPARATIONSPROCESSES

SomeHLW,such as Idaho calcine and unprocessed defense fuel elements,
may be more amenable to pyrochemical processes, where separations are
accomplished at high temperatures, rather than to aqueous processes. For
example, Idaho calcine waste contains large quantities of zirconium which, if
volatilized,would decreasethe volumeof HLW fromthis sourcethat requires
geologicdisposalby a factorof 20-30. Therefore,a componentof this
programwill addresspyrochemicalseparations.

A7.4 IMPROVEDWASTE FORMS (CONDITIONAL)

We anticipatethat the developmentof new separationsprocesseswill open
up other avenuesfor associateddevelopmentof improvedwaste forms. When the
separationsprocesseshave beendevelopedto the point that waste-formoptions
can be identified,ESPIP will developnew waste forms as neededto take full
advantageof the new separationsprocess. Currently,borosilicateglass is
the cont_mp'atedwaste form for most HLWs. However,other forms,for example
phosphateglass,ceramics,or metals,may be preferable. The form for Idaho
HLW has yet to be selected. ESPIPwill includeR&D towardthis selection. In
addition,if pretreatmentprocessesdevelopedunder ESPIP producesmall
quantitiesof uniqueHLW, correspondingHLW formswill be developed.
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kll.O EXTENSIVESEPARATIONSOPTION

CLEANis one of a number of posstbie approaches for pretreatment of the
Hanford Site tank wastes before vitrification of HLWfor permanent storage in
the geologic repository. Pretreatment advantages include the following:

• Reduction in the quantity of HLWto be vitrified and stored

• Elimination of various hazardous materials (e.g., nitrates,
organics) from waste streams

, Greatlyreducedradioactivityand toxicityin the LLW that will
constitutethe majorityof the separatedwastes.

The specificgoals of CLEAN with respectto HLW and LLW are to develop
technologynecessaryfor the following:

• Accommodatethe HLW fractionof the HanfordSite tank waste in a
minimumnumberof canisters--approximately1,000

• Separateradionuclidesfromthe LLW waste streamto the point that
the LLW (grout)can meet NRC Class A limits(I0 CFR 61.55);and, in
addition,removetechnetium,iodine,and uraniumbecauseof their
mobilityin groundwater

• Reducethe chemicaltoxicityof the LLW throughthe destructionof
nitritesand organicsand the immobilizationof heavymetals

• Achievethe aboveobjectiveswith no increasein the volumeof LLW.

A8.1 OBJECTIVESAND MISSION

Major objectivesof the CLEAN option includethe following:

• Minimizethe radioactivityand chemicalhazardfrom tankwaste left
onslteto the point that it does not representmajor concern

• Minimizethe volumeof HLW resultingfromtank waste remedlationso
as to reducedemandson the geologicrepository.

- The missionof the option is to (I) defineand providethe informationand
technologyrequiredto achievethese objectivesat an acceptablecost and
(2) permit an informeddecisionon deploymentof the technology. Two major

. decisionsare anticipatedby proposedtechnologydevelopmentactivities.
These are expectedto take the form of recommendationsbased on cost and
benefitconsiderations,and on processingand dispositionof (I) supernates
and salt cakes in the fall of 1996 and (2) sludgesin early Iggg.
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A8.2 SUPERNATEOEVELOPFlEHTNEEOS

Process requirements and process sequences should be evaluated for
supernate liquids• Questions to be addressed include the following:

1, Is ion exchange before organic destruction acceptable in all cases,
or is it necessary for someltquids to undergo organic destruction
first in order to separate strontium to Class A levels?

e

2. Are there complexedTRUs in any of the supernates that would require
polishing, and how should they be dealt with?

Answers to such questions will determine if a process encompassingboth
nitrate and organic destruction would be acceptable in all cases, or if there
are instances where separate processes might be required. Answering such
questions will require tank-by-tank analysts plus selected laboratory tests,
such as on CCwaste•

Costs, safety, permitabllity,and performanceof cesium removal,
strontiumremoval,organicand nitratedestruction,and technetiumand iodine
removal process steps need to be established through specific demonstration
projects. Estimates are required for total system processing costs as a
function of LLWcleanliness (e.g., how muchis strontium and cesium removal
alone as compared to strontium/cesium + technetium removal)• This needs to be

• done for the least expensive and lowest risk processing configurations, which
are not yet known; therefore estimates should be done for both compact
processing and central plant approaches. Estimates should involve formulation
of arrays and sequencesof compact processing units; itemization of logistics
requirements such as maintenance facilities, piping, and transportation; and
then estimation of corresponding costs, operational manpower, and safety
needs.

Stabilityand compatibilityof the LLW formneed to be demonstrated. It
is expectedthat grout wlll probablybe the cheapestand posslblythe best
form for the wastes after radloactlvdty,nitrates,and organicsare removed.
However,the compatibilityof solidsfromextensiveseparationprocessingand
grout and also the advisabilityof neutralizationof the OH" with, perhaps,
carbonatemust be determined. The requiredeffort is probablya paper study
plus a small numberof laboratoryleachabilitytests.

Methodsfor LLW waste processingthat are compatiblewith the distributed
processingconceptshouldbe exploredwith the goal of exploitingthe
potentialadvantagesin being able to createLLW packagesin the field.
Studiesshouldbe performedat least througha conceptualdesign activityor,
preferably,to actuallydemonstratedistributedprocessingconcepts.
Demonstrationswill providethe most usefuland convincingevidencethat the
unit processesproducean acceptablewaste. Estimatesof the _eflts of
extensiveseparationLLW will be requiredto weigh againstcost to make a
decision. A limitednumberof performanceassessment(PA) studiesto develop
comparisonson risk, and a study to determineif barriercosts and PA (the
completeone for permitting)costs can be reducedthoughthe extensive
separationstrategyshouldbe performed. These studiesshouldbe done as a
functionof degreeof cleanliness.
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The ongoing effort on potential reduced costs through introduction of
advancedmaterials should be continued. Advancedmater!als, expected to be
developed by ESPIP over the next several years, could substantially reduce
processing costs either through increased throughput tn existing ion exchange
columndesigns or through stmpler schemes, such as selective precipitation in
a tank or selective prec|pitatton followed by filtration in a process unit.
Demonstrations may be necessary to support the introduction of the newer
materia!s if potential cost savings warrant.

A8.3 SALTCAKEDEVELOPRENTALNEEDS
t

Weassumethat the salt cakes are basically dried out supernate and that
the chemistry ts Identical. Thts assumption should be confirmed or modtfted
based on data and analysts. The required effort ts mostly a paper study
focused on process requirements. Somelaboratory experimentation should be
required.

A retrieval-dissolution-filtration system for salt cake that is
compatible wtth nominal compactprocessing flow rates shou!d be developed and
demonstrated. Compactprocessing array and flow rates for the salt cake
should be optimized.

Total system processing costs should be developed in a fashion stmtlar to
that proposed above for supernates. An tntttal estimate of salt cakeio

processing costs would probably be necessary to factor tnto the estimate for
supernates before a large amountof effort ts expendedon the retrieval-
dissolution-filtration system demonstration. Thts Is because the decision on
the extent of distributed processing would probably need to be made for salt
cakes and supernates at the sametime, even though the actual processing of
salt cakes could lag that of supernates.

A8.4 $LUDEEDEVELOPRENTALNEEDS(PHASEI EFFORT--
INITIAL 3-4 YEARS)

The feasibility of sludge dissolution needs to be verified and the
process chemistry (dissolution behavior and evaluation relattve to subsequent
processing) needs to be explored extensively. This ts a feasibility issue for
the extensive separation approach and is one of the most important unknowns
for the reference system as well. As manyas 200 samples need to be
investigated (about 10 samples from about 20 different types of sludge). What

. ts involved is not a single measurementfrom each sample, but in effect an
experimental program on each sample to determine processabiltty as well as
composition. Dissolution and leachtn9 includes both basic and acid
treatments.Q

The feasibility of sludge calcination foilowed by subsequent dissolution
needs to be determined, and correspond|ng flowsheets developed. This
alternative approach to dissolution has somepotential advantages including
the possible production of a stabilized waste suitable for interim storage
before ftnal processing. The suitab|ltty of interim storage of the sludge
after initial caustic leaching should be determined. During this process,
cesium would be leased, and ferrocyanides and someorganics would be
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destroyed. After drying,the original20 Hgal of sludgewould be reducedto
about 2 Mgal thatmight be storedfor Futureprocessing.

Acid-side chemistry alternatives to those currently tn the extensive
separation flowsheet should be developed. These alternatives would offer
simplification, cost reduction, or reduced intermediate secondary wastes.
Both tndlvldualprocessand flowsheetdevelopmentactivitiesneed to be
carriedout Jn an interactivemanner. Acid-sldeconceptualprocessdesigns
are needed to develop schemesthat permit progressive or staged processing a
step at a time, each step getting closer to the end result, or permit schemes
that wtll allow distributed processing. An examole ts storage of partially
treated sludge. Such schemesare needed to reduce technical rtsk.

Conceptual equipment designs that enable distributed processing, e.g., a
continuous compact dissolver, are needed to enable distributed "conventional"
processing of sludge. Failure to demonstrate a feasible conceptual destgn
would rule out the possibility of distributed processing for sludge, at least
using the conventional route of dissolving followed by separation.

One of the major problems wtth the extensive separation as tt relates to
sludge is the technical risk, which ts largely associated with process
complexity. Changesin the waste package, ranging from minor changes In the
specifications in borostllcate glass to changes In waste package design, have
the.potential of enabltng major process simplifications. A study of HLW
package, process, and form optimization ts needed to explore this potential.

Characterization of the repository interface ts needed to support the
waste package and process optJmlzatJons and to determine the value of
repository space. Technical working sessions are needed between process
developers and repository developers to explore such areas as potential cost
reduction.

Phase I of the CLEANoption Js expected to lead to the Following:

1. Initial conceptual flowsheets and implementation scenarios, roughly
comparable to the present state of development for salt cakes and
supernates

I

2. Formulation of the key elements requiring demonstration slmllar to J
the present stage of development for salt cakes and supernates

!

3. Rough processing cost estimates

4. An idea of the potential benefits of the extensive separation goal
of minimumcanisters.

Phase I results wtll form the basis For entering into Phase II, which is
stmtlar !n nature to the demonstration program proposed for salt cakes and
supernates. The anticipated Phase II dellverables are process layout
recommendeddeployment strategy; demonstration of engineering feasibility and
data to support cost vs. canister count; and risks, to support decisions to
implement the extensive separation approach,
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A8.5 ADDITIONALDEVELOPMENTALNEEDS

Detailed planning is currently in progress to establish the following
developmental activities.

Exoertmental.... LoQtsttcs. As many as 200 samples of sludge need to be
characterized in terms of composition and processing characteristics in the
next 3 years. Samples and sludge types need to be identified, and means

- developed and executed to get the sludges into the hands of performing
organizations. Somecommonunderstanding of testing standards needs to be
developed. Surrogates need to be developed in the interim. Questions to be

• answeredin the near term includeth? following.

1. Should different groups get different classes of sludge, or should
it go by process schemeor somecombination?

2. Whoshould collect the samples and transport them?

3. Howdo we obtain needed priorities?

4. From the experimentalist's perspective, what types, numbers, and
sizes of samples are needed?

5. Are sampling, transport, and experimental capacities adequate to
. support required schedules.

PermJttlnq. Individualprocessdemonstrationswill probablyhave their
own permittingactivity. However,an early-oninvolvementof the state and
other interested parties in the entire extensive separation strategy may speed
the permittingprocess. A "rollover"permittingprocessmight be developed
for some of the compactprocessingunits if they are deployedin the same form
as the demonstration.

SaFetyand Risk Analyse@. Analyseswill probablybe neededon a task-by-
task basis except for those involvinggenericissuessuch as transportation
and piping systems.

Elnal Closure. While this issuemight be deferred,the extensive
separationcannotbe logicallypursuedin a total sense withoutconsidering
finalclosureand the residualradioactivity.These factorswill eventually
have to be considered,and the need to do so shouldat least be acknowledged
early on.

m

IntegrationWith Other Pretreatmen_Activities. Extensiveseparationis
one of severalpretreatmentoptionsunderconsideration.Some optionswill
have R&D as well as analysisneeds in commonand shouldhave common key
milestonesfor decisions. There shouldbe an activityto integrateextonsive
separationdevelopmentwith other similaractivities.

A8.6 OVERALLPROOECTION

The extensiveseparationapproachcould evolveover the next 30 years for
three broad categoriesof waste" supernates,salt cakes,and sludges. The
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overall schemeis based on the observationthat the supernates and salt cakes
require only basic processing, which is better developed than the acid media
methods that will be needed for sludge dissolution and separations.

Q
e
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A9.0 INITIALPRETREATMENTMODULE

The IPM will be the first in a seriesof radiochemicalprocessfacilities
designedto pretreatHanfordSite tank waste in preparationfor finaldisposal
as grout and glass. To handlethe waste safetyissues,its primaryfunction,
the IPM facilitywill chemicallyprocesstankwastesby destroyingor
modifyingthe constituentsthat cause the safetyissues. In addition,a
secondfunction(a cesiumrecoveryprocess)is includedto decontaminatethe
solublesalt streambeforeusing as feed in HWVP.

. This projectwill addressgas generation,explosivemixturesof oxidizers
and ferrocyanides,and organic-nitritereactions. High-heatgenerationwill
be resolvedby retrievingtank 241-C-I06contentsthroughanotherproject.
The selectedIPM processeswill be sizedto allow the full contentsof
tank 241-SY-I01,the highestprioritysafetytank,to be processedin I year,
after an initialhot startupperiod.

Follow-onpretreatmentmoduleswi]l expandthe capacityof the initial
module,and\or provideany additionalprocessesneededto treat retrievedSST
and DST wastes beforedisposal. The follow-onmodulesmay be implementedas
modificationsto the firstmodule,expansionsof the basic facility,separate
facilities,or a combinationof these options.

A9.'I IDENTIFICATIONOF PREFERREDALTERNATIVE

ElevenCandidateoxidationprocessesand three cesiumextraction
processeswere evaluatedto arriveat the most viableoxidationcesium
extractionoptions. The first evaluationexercisereducedthe oxidation
processesto a short listof ozonation,wet-airoxidation,and calcination.
Additionaldata was developedin the form of processflow diagramsand mass
balanceschedules. The secondprocessselectionexercisereviewedthe data
developedfor the short list processesand arrivedat the ozonationprocessas
the most viable alternativefor oxidation. A subsequentevaluationeliminated
ozone and reinstatedcalcination,also addinga new process,hydrothermal
treatment. Currently,the lattertwo technologiesare competingin a down
selectionprocessto determinethe IPM preferredapproach.

Cesiumextractionby ion exchangeis the preferredcesium treatment
alternative. Variousmodes exist for operatingan ion exchangeprocess. The
engineeringstudy is based on using a regenerativeresin column. Subsequent

. studieswill includean evaluationof a once-throughion exchange
(nonregenerativeresincolumn)and electrochemicalion exchange.

Q

A9.2 ENVIRONMENTALPERMII'rING

RCRA, Part B. A RCRA, Part B Permitapplicationfor the HanfordSitehas
been submittedto WashingtonState Departmentof Ecology(Ecology).
Subsequently,Ecologyhas issueda draft permitfor the HanfordSitewhich
will eventuallyaddresseach operatingunit that treats,stores,or disposes
of dangerouswaste based on informationsubmittedfor the units. Information
for the DST farms has alreadybeen submittedto Ecology,and the DSTs are
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currentlycoveredby the draft permit. It is expectedthe Ecology'sapproval,
via amendmentof the SitewideRCRA permit,will be requiredbeforestart of
construction.

Clean Air Act Permittinq. The IPM will be a potentialsourcefor
" radioactiveemissionsand emissionsof other toxic pollutantsto the

atmosphere. Permittingunder the FederalCleanAir Act and State Of
Washingtonregulationswill be requiredbeforestart of construction.

LiquidEffluentPermittinq. By agreementbetweenDOE and Ecology,
dischargesof liquideffluentto the soil columnwill be permittedunder
WAC 173-216. Currently,effortsare underwayon the HanfordSite to terminate
independentplant dischargesof liquideffluentto the soil columnby either
modifyingplant processesto terminateexistingstreams,or by diverting
currentliquideffluentto the TreatedEffluentDisposalFacility(TEDF),
which will be permittedseparatelyunder WAC 173-216. The TEDF will be
operationalin1995. If liquideffluentfrom the IPM is routedto TEDF, no
separatepermittingactivitywill be required. If the IPM dischargesliquid
effluentto the soil column,a separatepermittingprocesswill be required
for a state-approvedwater treatmentsystem. In eithercase, discharged
liquideffluentwill have to meet cleanlinessstandardsof Ecologyor the
TEDF.

Ag.3 METHODSOF PERFORMANCE

OffsiteArchitect-EnqineerWork. An offsitearchitect-engineerwill
providedefinitivedesign (TitleI and Title II) engineeringservicesduring
constructionand acceptanceinspectionserviceson this project.

Procurement• The operatingcontractorwill procureand providethe long-
lead items as owner-furnishedmaterialto the constructioncontractor. The
balanceof equipmentfor this projectwill be purchasedand installedby the
constructioncontractor.

ConstructionWork b.yOffsiteContractor• Constructionwork will be
performedunder a fixed-pricecontractby the engineeringand construction
contractorwho will also provideconstructionmanagement.

Work by OperatinqContractor. The operatingcontractorwill provide
overallprojectmanagementduringdesign,procurement,and constructionof the
project•

A9.4 RISKSANDASSESSMENTS

Outlineof Orqanicsa_d Ferrocyanides.To meet the presentproject
schedule,which mandatesa plant startupby December1999,every phase of the
designeffortwill proceedat technicalrisk (beforereceivingprocess
technologydevelopmentresultsrequiredto confidentlystarteach design
phase). A well-plannedand expeditedtechnologydevelopmentprogrammust be
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put in place to supportthe designeffort. At a minimum,the following
activitiesmust be includedin the developmentprogram:

• Bench-scaletests with actualwaste samplesto determinethe optimum
reactionparameter.

• Pilot-plantscale testswith syntheticwastes.

• Pilot-planttests with actualwastes.

" CesiumExtractionthrouqhIon Exchanqe. Cesiumextractionthroughion
exchangeis a well-establishedtechnology,including15 years of experienceat
HanfordSite. No difficultyis anticipatedin applyingthe existing
technologyto treat the HanfordSitewastes.

Waste Retrieval. The undergroundstoragetank waste retrievaltechnology
is at an early stage of development.This providesconsiderableuncertainty
about IPM feed. Any delay in the developmentof the technologyto supportan
industrialscale processby the year 1999 could have a seriousimpacton the
IPM project. If this occurs,additionalfeed could be providedfrom nonsafety
watch tanks for cesium ion exchangeto continueprovidingHWVP and grout feed.

FluidicPumps and Mixers. The IPM design is based on usingmechanical,
motor drive_,and fluidicpumps and mixers for agitatingand propellingthe
•wastes. This equipmentwas developedby the Britishnuclear-chemicalindustry
using commercially-availablefluidiccomponentsthat have been used
successfullywith slurriesas well as liquids. With no movingparts to fail,
fluidicpumps and mixersare extremelyreliablemaximizingthe facility's
total operatingefficiencyand minimizingoperatingand maintenancecosts.

The fluidicpumps and mixersneed to be testedwith simulated,highly
viscous,HanfordSite wastes to verifysatisfactoryoperation. Testingneeds
to be performedbeforestart of detaileddesignto minimizethe impactof any
problemsthat might be discovered.

ProgrammaticRisks. Any successin meetingthe scheduleestablishedfor
projectW-236Bwill requirean aggressiveplan and the cooperationof all
agenciesinvolvedwith the design,procurement,construction,and permitting
of the facility. Meetingthe optimisticscheduleestablishedfor completing
the facilitywill dependheavilyon twelveprogrammaticfactorsthat are
summarizedin Bailey (1992),pages 92-94.
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